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Karadzic offers to
resign if his state
gains recognition
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic, wanted on
war crimes charges, offered to resign only if the
international,community met conditions for the rec-
ognition of his mini-state. Republika Srpska, lie
made clear that he would stand in the Bosnian elec-
tions if his demands were not met. page 14

Malaysia to expand exchange; Singapore's
role as the region's financial hub is facfog a chal-
lenge from Malaysia, which plans to allow compa-
nies from other countries to list shares on its main
stock exchange. Page 14

Fiat to sell off Br itish subsidiary: Italian
vehicle and industrial group Plat is to sell off a
minority stake in New Holland, its London-based
agricultural and construction equipment subsid-
iary, by the end of the year. Page 15

Lloyd’s plan wins Names backing: A group
representing 2,000 loss-making Lloyd’s of London
Names voted unanimously to recommend that
members accept Lloyd's recovery plan - a decisive
step towards ending legal action at the insurance
market Page S

Ah’ Prance reported its first annual operating
profit of the 1990s but recorded a net toss of nearly
FFrSbn (*570m) after provisions for a voluntary sev-

erance scheme and other labour measures. Page 15

Thousands attend Papandreou funeral:
Tens of thousands of Greeks gathered for the
funeral of Andreas Papandreou, the formerprime
minister and founder ofthe Panhenenic Socialist

Movement, who died on Sunday. Page 2

General Motors, the world's largest vehicle
maker, and the Polish government have agreed a
DM450m (8296m) plan to build a car assembly plant
near Katowice, southern Poland. Page 7

German telecoms agreement Germany's
parliament agreed on a formula to regulate telecam-
munications after they are liberalised in 1996 but
private operators complained the government was
not doing enough to ensure fair play. Page 2

Zyuganov aHeges Kremfln bias: The
Communist candidate in Russia’s presidential elec-

tion. Gennady Zyuganov, accused the Kremlin of
breaking the law to ensure a victory for Baris Yelt-

sin in next week’s run-off. Page 3

Seoul spams trade please South Korea is not
expected to respond soon to.US and EU pleas to
open its car and telecom markets despite its grow-
ing trade deficit Page 7

Locals elections begin (a KwaZtoha-Nstaf

Voters in the black township of Umlaa south of

Durban queue to cast their votes in local elections

in Sooth Africa's KwaZulu-Natal The province has

suffered years of political violence and voting bad
been delayed three times, but yesterday’s polls

drew towards a close without incident

IMF head urges bigger role for unions:
International Monetary Fund, managing director

Michel Camdessus urged trade unions to contribute

towards the growth of the global economy. Page 7

Philip Morris ends Dutch campaign: US
cigarette maker Philip Morris ended in tie Nether-

lands its controversial advertising claims that pas-

sive smoking was less damaging to health than eat-

ing biscuits or drinking water. Page 3

Senna maitstaughter charge caU: An Italian

prosecutor has asked far Formula One team man-
ager Frank Williams to be tried far alleged man-
slaughter over the death of world champion driver

Ayrton Senna in 1994.

Czech Republic through to Euro 96 final:

France's nnhpafan nm of27 games ended in the

Euro 96 semi-finals as the Czech Republic beat than
6-5 on penalties after a goalless game at Manches-

ter. They will play the winner of the second semi-fi-

nal between Rngianri and Germany in Sunday’s

final at London.
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Saudi Arabia blast kills 19 Americans and seriously injures another 64

Clinton to make
terrorism top
priority at G7 talks
By Patti Wakfrneir (n Washington
and Rouia Khaiaf in London

President Bill Clinton yesterday
vowed to track down those
responsible for Tuesday's truck
bombing of a compound housing
US Air Force personnel in Saudi
Arabia.

Mr Clinton said he would make
the issue of international terror-

ism his
“
first order of business’’

at the Group of Seven summit in

Lyons which begins today.

A previously unknown group
rafting itcoif the Legion of the
Martyr Abdullah al-Hazaifi tele-

phoned a London-based Arabic
newspaper last night to claim

responsibility and vowed to make
further attacks unless foreign
troops were withdrawn from
Saudi Arabia.

The blast is not expected to

affect oil supplies from the
world’s largest exporter. After an
initial rise early yesterday, oil

markets had settled back by the

end of the day.

The Pentagon said the truck

bomb blast had left 19 Americans
dead and 64 seriously injured.

Saudi Arabia said 389 people
were wounded in the blast, the
gflrenri attack against an Ameri-
can target in eight months. A car

bomb explosion last November
outside a US-run intelligence cen-

tre in the Saadi capital of Riyadh
killed seven people.

Tuesday's bomb, which left a
crater 11 metres deep and 26
metres wide on the street outside
the compound, was estimated to

contain as much as 2'/= tons of

explosives. It shattered the front
half of the eight-storey building
housing American soldiers,
which is near the building that
was the main centre for altinri air

operations during the Gulf war.
US officials said the bombing

followed "a series of suspicious
incidents” which led to increased

Explosive mix of anger..——-Rage 6

Foreigners braced Page 6

EcStorial Comment — Page 13

security measures at the base.

The incidents included cars driv-

ing slowly by, or stopping briefly,

which defence department offi-

cials said were considered
low-level” threats.

Two people were said to have
fled the vehicle before the explo-

sion. There were reports that

Saudi Arabia was offering a 33m
reward for information leading to

the arrest of the perpetrators.

Although Israel quickly
accused Iran, analysts said
Islamic radicals opposed to the

US presence in Saudi Arabia and
who were responsible for last

year’s blast were mare likely to

be behind the attack. The US

embassy in Riyadh received
threats of reprisals in anonymous
phone calls after four radical
Islamic Saudis were executed last

mouth for their involvement in

the November bombing. Saudi
dissidents in London yesterday
also assumed the attack was the
work of violent Islamic groups.
Analysts said the blast raised

two concerns: that a strong back-
lash by the Saudi government
would fuel more violence there;

and that the deaths of US person-
nel could lead to a scaling back
of the US forces in Saudi Arabia,
who number np to estimated
300)00 an a rotating basis.

Mr Clinton said he expected
“very practical results” from
Lyons in the form of proposals to

combat terrorism. "Defeating
these organised forces of destruc-

tion is one of the most important
challenges our country faces at

the aid of this century,” he said.

He ordered flags at all US federal

facilities to be flown at half-mast
But Mr Clinton said the bomb-

ing would not deter the US from
maintaining its military presence

in the area. “We have worked is

close partnership with the Saudis
for a long time, since the presi-

dency of Franklin Roosevelt, and
I think h would be a mistake for

the US to basically change its

migsinn because of this.” He said

Cootinned on Page 14

President BUI Clinton said be would make the issue of terrorism his

“first order of business” at today’s Group of Seven summit in the
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Courts to focus service on wealthy clients
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By George Graham bi London

Courts & Co, the UK private
banking arm of the NatWest
group, is to overhaul its struc-

ture radically as part of a strat-

egy to focus more on services to
the wealthy.

The reorganisation win result

in 170 job losses this year, about
a 10th of the bank’s UK work-
force. including 62 compulsory
redundancies. Another 100 to 170
jobs could go next year.

Mr Hezschel Post, chief execu-

tive, said the bank was not try-

ing to weed out its many middle-

class cbents who value the pres-

tige of a current account at

Courts, but these clients would
no longer be the bank's main
concern.

Mr Post said Courts had devel-

oped over the past 20 years into

an upmarket retail bank, provid-

ing cheque account and credit

services that were open to com-
petition from lower cost finan-

cial services groups.

“We felt uncomfortable with
the idea of Courts concentrating
primarily on what I would call

red-carpet retail banking,'* he
said.

Tfe a number of Swiss private

banks which have recently

restructured their operations,
Contis has found that most of its

profits come from the small per-

centage of clients who come to it

for a foil range of finanriel and
investment services, rather than
from the majority who merely
want basic bank accounts.

But competition to manage the
money of the wealthy is increas-

ing, as the main street banks
fight It out with stockbrokers

and traditional private banks.

Courts is much more profitable

in the UK than overseas. Courts

& Co, the UK arm, improved
profits by 5 per emit last year to

£42m (364m) before tax, while

the entire Courts group saw pre-

tax profits foil 19 per cent to

£55m.
Mr Post said the bank would

reorganise its private banking
operations into 30 teams, each
headed by a senior manager and
handling 75-100 Clients.

All senior managers were
asked to step down and face rese-

lection by Hr Post and their

peers. Eight top-level managers
will be leaving as a result of tins

process. More bankers are likely

to leave because they are unwill-

ing or unable to pass all three
levels of the Securities Insti-

tute’s exams, which Courts will

insist on in future.

The Courts restructuring par-

allels a reorganisation of Its par-

ent NatWest’s UK retail bank
network, which is expected to

result in 350 branch closures and
probably thousands of job cuts.

Bank shirts towards Swiss
model, Page 6

VW halts

expansion
in east as

Brussels

cuts aid
By Wolfgang Mtinchau in

Frankfurt and Nett Buckley
in Brussels

Volkswagen yesterday shelved all

Investment plans in pastern Ger-
many after the European Com-
mission slashed a state aid pack-

age for a car plant bv DM241m
(3156ml.

VW’s move came after the
Commission decided to approve
only DMdSSto m aid under rules

allowing state subsidies to be
paid in European Union regions
with low living standards and
high unemployment.

It blocked tbe rest because it

considered that only part of VW’s
investment at its plants at Mosel
and Chemnitz in Saxony was
greenfield development, for
which a higher rate of state aid is

allowed.

The decision has caused out-

rage in eastern Germany where it

was seen as an attempt to hinder
economic reconstruction.

“I fear the decision will be seen
as a potential signal by investors

to bypass Saxony and the other

east German states," said Mr
Kaio Schommer. economics min-
ister of Saxony. “Decisions by the
Commission, which so clearly

hinder economic reconstruction,

will not exactly serve to
strengthen the European ideal

among eastern Germans.”
VW said the rejection came

against a backdrop of a real

unemployment rate in eastern
Germany of 25 per cent and was
especially surprising considering

that Volkswagen had planned to

help reconstruct Saxony and cre-

ate 2^00 new jobs, including 1,200

in supplier industries.

A spokesman for Mr Karel Van
Mtert the EU competition com-
missioner, said part of the invest-

ment. and part of the aid support-

ing the investment, could not be
accepted by tbe Commission
using tbe normal rules, because
pari of it could not be claimed to

be a greenfield concept
The Commission added that

any expansion of Volkswagen's
capacity would have a “negative

impact” on (he car market in .

western Europe, which is already
suffering from overcapacity. It

had therefore decided not to

Continued on Page 14

Setback for Olivetti hopes

as chief prepares to resign
By Andrew KB in Turin

Mr Corrado Passera Is poised to

resign as chief executive of Oli-

vetti. the Italian computer group,

and head of its troubled personal

computer subsidiary. His depar-

ture would deal a grave blow to

the company's image and plans

for recovery. - •—

Mr Passera has not yet stepped

down, but Olivetti yesterday put

out an uncharacteristically brief

and vague statement from Mr
i De Benedetti. chairman
joint chief executive, in

Analysts said the news sent the

had denied growing

Olivetti is struggling to poll

a broad-based tde-

Corrado Passera: set to resign as

Olivetti chief executive

group. Before Christmas, the
group succeeded in raising

L2^57bn ($L45hn) with a record

rights issue aimed at restoring

profitability and funding further

expansion into telecoms.

Since then the shares have per-

formed poorly, only briefly rising

above the LI,000 rights issue

price. Yesterday, before the Oli-

vetti statement was issued, the

shares closed at L850, and ana-

lysts said they were fikdy to fall

sharply today.

“Taking account of the

extremely friendly personal rela-

tionship which has linked us for

years, when Mr Passera informed
me of the job offer proposed yes-

terday, we agreed that it

deserved serious attention." Mr
De Benedetti said in yesterday’s

statement One possibility is that

Mr Passera is likely to take on
the job of chief executive at

Banco Ambrosiano Veneto, one
of Italy’s biggest private banks.
The Olivetti statement added

that any “management develop-

ments” would take account of the
convergence between informa-
tion and telecoms technology,
and would happen in the “great-

est harmony”, making the most
of “younger forces” at the com-
pany. Mr De Benedetti, who con-

trols Olivetti through Cir, his

quoted holding company, said he
would convene a board meeting
by the end of next month.

Earlier in the day he responded

to direct questions about Mr Pas-

sera’s departure by pointing out

how other managers who had
worked with him had gone on to

pursue successful careers outside

Olivetti.

Last year, Olivetti recorded a
consolidated loss of Ll,598bn,

pushed into the red by heavy
restructuring charges for the

fifth consecutive year.
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Germany ends wrangle over telecoms
By Michael Undemann in Bonn

Germany’s parliament yesterday
agreed bow to regulate telecommuni-
cations alter they are fully liberalised

in 1998. Private operators, however,

immediately complained the govern-

ment was not doing enough to ensure

fair play among competitors.

The agreement between the Bundes-

tag, the lower bouse of parliament,

and the Bundesrat, the second cham-
ber which represents the 16 Lander or

states, ends months of wrangling. The
bill will now receive a final reading in

the Bundestag before the weekend

and Is expected to be enacted after a
final passage through the Bundesrat

on July 5.

Leading German companies such as

Mannesman!) and Veba, which are

preparing to compete head-on with
Deutsche Telekom, the state-owned

monopolist, said they "could live with

the new law
1".

They thought it “scandalous”, how-
ever. that the government had not

Informed would-be competitors is

advance about discounts of up to 39

per cent which Deutsche Telekom will

be allowed to offer business clients

from November L

Having aptyremr-pH parh'gr this week
that Deutsche Telekom could offer the

discounts - whose introduction had
been delayed 10 months by the Euro-
pean Commission - the government
said Deutsche Telekom would have to

agree with competitors how much the

latter would have to pay to rent Tele-

kom lines.

However, Vebacom, the telecoms

subsidiary of the Veba industrial con-

glomerate. said yesterday that unless

a proper regulator oversaw such nego-

tiations, Deutsche Telekom would
have no incentive to reach agreement
“We have no indication of where

these talks are supposed to take us,

nor of a timetable far them.” a Veba-

com spokesman said. “That’s what we
need a proper regulator for. That's the

way it happens everywhere in the

world."

Mr Wolfgang Botsch. post and tele-

coms minister, insisted yesterday that

the new law would create the basis

for a liberal telecoms regime after

1998.

The opposition Social Democrats,
who control the Bundesrat, had
attempted to ensure each telecoms

licence issued after 1988 be tailored to

cover both urban and rural areas, but

a ministry spokesman said such
rtwnanrifi had been rejected. In line

with Mr BStscb's original proposals,

licences will still be available to any
operator who meets certain technical

standards and can cover whatever
area suits the operator.

The L&nder had also tried to exeat

substantial political influence over

the future regulatory authority, but

the government and the SPD agreed

on a compromise whereby an 18-

strong advisory council made up of

Bundestag and Bundesrat members
would be consulted about appoint-

ments at the regulatory authority.

Finns aim to be there

when Emu takes off

B oosted by a healthy
recovery from crippling

recession - and unde-
terred by persistently sky-high

unemployment - Finland has
set its sights on an ambitious
new economic target it is aim-
ing to qualify as a founding

member of European monetary
union.

In recent weeks, the expecta-

tion has grown in Helsinki that

the Social Democrat-led, left-

right coalition will take a big

step in that direction by mov-
ing the Finnish markka, which
has been floating since Septem-
ber 1992, into the European
exchange rate mechanism by
the end of the year.

The government believes
that the Emu standards of

tightly controlled public
Finances, low inflation, low
interest rates and a stable cur-

rency are exactly the condi-
tions required to regenerate
the long-term growth desper-

ately needed to soak up unem-
ployment

It also fears that these vital

elements would be much
harder to sustain if Finland —
which joined the European
Union only last year - stays

outside Europe's economic
inner circle.

"We have realised for some
time that it is going to be very
demanding to get in [to Emuj,”

says Mr Johnny Akerholm, the

finance ministry official in
charge of Emu affairs. "But it

is going to be very cold out
there if we stay outside.”

The path to Finnish member-
ship. assuming Emu goes
ahead as planned in 1999, could

well be disrupted by a number
of critical factors other than
simply whether the country

It’s going to be
tough, but the

Helsinki
government
reckons that it

has little

alternative,

writes

Hugh Carnegy

meets the technical qualifica-

tion criteria.

Mr Paavo Lippouen, the
pri nup minister, arv^ bis conser-

vative finance minister, Mr
Sauli NUnisto, are united in

their pro-Emu stance. But
there are doubters within their

so-called "rainbow coalition” -

which includes the Left and
Green parties - who are
mainly concerned that Emu-
tailored policies impede the
reduction of unemployment.
The rate still stands at almost
17 per cent
Just as important Finland

will be heavily influenced by
the attitude of neighbouring
Sweden. The powerful pulp
and paper industry is leading

the lobby arguing against mov-
ing into Emu - or even the

ERM - unless Sweden does
likewise.

The fear is that if Finland
were locked into Emu, while
Sweden was outside, Swedish
industry could gain strong
export advantages for indus-
tries such as the forestry sec-

tor by devaluing the krona.
At present Sweden's Social

Democratic government is tak-

ing a rau tious Una because of

splits within the party and the

country over European policy.

Stockholm could well decide to

stay out of both the ERM and
Emu. leaving Finland having
to decide whether to go it

alone.
- "That is the worst case that

could happen,” declares Mr
Juba Ntemeia, chief executive

of UPM-Kymmene, Europe’s
biggest pulp and paper group.

"We hope Finland and Sweden
will follow suit in this matter.”

But Finland is getting the

economic fundamentals
required for Emu into shape.

After suffering a 15 per cent
fen in gross domestic product

between 1991 and IMS, the
economy has been growing vig-

orously for the past two years.

This year, the pace of growth
has slowed. Many private sec-

tor economists doubt the gov-

ernment's forecast of 3 per cent
growth this year will be met
But there win be dearly posi-

tive expansion - at last bring-

ing total output tack to 1990

levels.

At the same time, the gov-
ernment has maintained a
tough stance on the public
finances. Spending cuts alone

have taken the equivalent of 8
per cent of annual GDP out of

the budget since 1992. As a
result, the central government
budget deficit will, at a proj-

ected 1 per cent of GDP, be
well within the Emu-required
levels next year.

Government debt, at 63 per
cent of GDP, will be just above
the Emu barrier, but falling.

Other key indicators are set to

F&tlamFs economy:

.'••COP
1

’
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be comfortably in line with
required performance, inflation

is expected to reach 2 per cent

next year, while the current
account is set to remain firmly

in surplus, underpinning the

recently restored health of the
markka and low interest rates.

The great shadow overhang-

ing the Finnish economy, how-
ever, is unemployment Total

employment In Finland
crashed from 15m in 1991 to

just above 2m in 1994. Latest

forecasts expect employment
to return to just 2.15m in 1997

despite recent growth. Much of

the recovery has been in capi-

tal-intensive export industries,

while domestic industries such
as tanking are still shedding
workers.
This year, the “rainbow"

government has taken steps to

outlook brightens

Unornploymont
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introduce more flexibility to

Finland's rigid labour markets.

Rules on welfare entitlements,

which in some cases allowed
the unemployed benefits of

more than 100 per cent of pre-

vious salary, have been tight-

ened to shorten benefit periods
and limit eligfhflity.

But deeper labour market
changes that would bring
down barriers to lower paid
employment in potential
growth areas, for exanqrie in

the private service sector, are

not on the agenda. This is

because of resistance from the

strong trade union movement
and from within the SDP.
“There is a lot more that could
be done, but politically it is

very hard to make these
changes,” says Mr Eski Torsti,

economist for Enskilda

(Dilution

Annual % change
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Research in Helsinki.

Instead, the government’s
strategy is to take the Emu fis-

cal medicine and wait for the

economy to respond.

The example often cited by
Finnish officials is Ireland,

where a fiscal crisis of a decade
ago has been turned around
and Ireland has become the
EITs fastest growing economy.
But the ominous fact is that
unemployment in Ireland is

still in double figures.

As the prospect of ERM and
Emu membership come closer,

domestic political objections

fuelled by unemployment are

bound to increase.

If Sweden decides to stay

out, they may become irresist-

ible. But far the moment at

least, the government is deter-

mined to join the Emu dub.

German court

orders spy to

repay earnings

Socialist party battles put aside as Papandreou is buried in Athens

Funeral unites Greeks briefly

Papandreou’s widow Dimitra at the funeral yesterday with the farms- premier's three sons aw.

By NGchael Undemann in Bonn

Karl Wienand, once a leading
member of Germany's Social

Democratic party, was yester-

day ordered to repay DMlm
(S660.000) which he earned as

a spy for the Stasi, the East
German secret police. The
court ruling ended one of the
country's most Important spy
cases since the fall of the Ber-
lin wafl in 1989.

A court in Ddsseldorf also

sentenced Wienand, 69. who
managed the SPD’s parliamen-
tary party while it was in
power in the 1970s. to two and
a half years In prison. Wien-
and had been, according to the

court, "an extremely impor-
tant informer” who had
earned DM1.3m for helping the
Stasi between 1976 and 1989.

Prosecutors had sought a
three-year prison sentence for

Wienand, who immediately
said that he would appeal
against the verdict. "I never
worked for the Stasi nor did I

ever receive any money from
them.” he said.
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Investigators who were pro-

cessing the Stasi files after the
reunification of Germany hit

upon Wienand in 1993 when
they came across a file code-

named "Strok”, the cover for a
member of the SPD who was
over GO and lived in the Rhine-
land.

During his 13 years of ser-

vice, Wienand handed the
Stasi reports about the state of

German politics and details of
developments within the SPD,
one of Germany's two main
political parties.

"He never passed on special

secrets," said Mr G&nter
Krantz, the presiding judge.

The court said Mr Beriberi
Wehuer, well-known bead of
the SPD's parliamentary party
In the early 1970s who had
been instrumental in forging
closer contacts with the Com-
manist regime is former East
Germany, bad known of Wien-
and's contacts with the Stasi.

During his time as SPD
party manager in 1972 Wien-
and was publicly alleged to
have paid Mr Julius Steiner, a
Christian Democrat deputy,

DM50,000 not to vote against
Mr Willi Brandt, Germany’s
then chancellor, in a vote of

uo confidence which Mr
Brandt won with two votes.

By Andrew Jack In Paris

More than half a million people

have taken advantage of
France's first gradual moves
towards private pension
schemes, according to the
country's insurance industry
body.

By the end of last year just

over 800,000 contracts had been
taken out by those eligible

under a law sponsored by Mr
Alain Madelin. the forma- eco-

nomics minister, and passed in
early 1994.

The Madelin law allows indi-
viduals who are not employees
to obtain tax deductions
against payments they make
into retirement funds, and

By Korin Hope hi Athens

Tens of thousands of Greeks
yesterday turned the funeral of

Andreas Papandreou, the for-

mer prime minister who died

on Sunday, into a populist

gathering of the kind he loved

to address as leader of the Pau-
liellenic Socialist Movement,
the party he founded.
The crowd shouted "Andreas

remember, we're with you”, as

Mr Papandreou’a flag-draped
coffin was carried out of
Athens cathedral and placed
on a era-carriage. In tempera-
tures approaching 40*C, the

official mourners, led by Mr
Papaudreou's wife Dimitra,
walked a kilometre to the cem-
etery to applause from crowds
lining the streets.

Few international leaders

attended the funeral One who
did was Mr Felipe Gonz&lez,
Spain's former prime minister.

The only Balkan head of state

present. President Slobodan
Milosevic of Yugoslavia, who
received strong support from
Mr Papandreou during the war
in Bosnia, wept profusely.

Mr Costas Sindtis, the prime
minister, paid tribute In his
address to Mr Papandreou’s
efforts to modernise Greece but
glossed over the controversial
policies that distanced the
country from its western part-

ners for much of the 1980s.

More unexpectedly, Mr
George Papandreou, the educa-
tion minister and the farmer

health and accident insurance.
It was a first move towards

personal pension funds, which
remain a highly sensitive polit-

ical topic in France because
the government, unions and
employers have controlled
retirement funds tightly up
until now. Mr Jean Arthuis,
the current economics minis-
ter, recently promised to
announce wider-ranging mea-
sures later this eyar, although
the initiative has already been
repeatedly delayed.
Total premiums collected

last year under the law
amounted to FFr3,Sbn ($700m).
Some 125,000 contracts have
been taken out specifically far
retirement objectives, with a

premier's eldest son, made a
gesture of reconciliation to Mrs
Dimitra Papandreou as "a
woman of courage who stood

by our father in his last years”.

Mr Papandreou’s ex-wife
Margaret, who agreed to
divorce her husband after his
miiehjpnliliriw^ affair with Hip

former Olympic Airways stew-
ardess was seen to be deeding
his popularity, was also pres-

ent, standing close to the coffin

with her other three children.

Eulogies from political oppo-
nents underlined a moment of
unity that was Inevitably
short-lived. Mr Simltis faces a

fierce battle to succeed Mr
Papandreou as Pasok’s leader

further 480,000 for other forms
of assurance including health.

The FFSA, the French feder-

ation of Insurance companies,
argued that the figures showed
relative success for the law,
with 10 per cent of those eligi-

ble taking out contracts, and
total premiums only margin-
ally less than projected.

The statistics were contained
in the organisation's annual
report, which showed a signifi-

cant rise in income for French
insurers last year in spite of
the sluggish economy.
The 329 members of the

FFSA, the French federation of
insurance companies, gener-
ated turnover of FFr950bn, up
by 7.1 per cent on the year

at a congress that opens today.

Mr Papandreou, 77, resigned
the premiership in January but
remained party leader despite

failing health. He also refused
to back Mr Simitis, whom he
disliked far displaying indepen-
dence, to take over.

Memories of Mr Papan-
dreou's powerful personality
and inimitable rhetoric will

overshadow the congress, to
the possible advantage of Mr
Simitis’s hardline rivals. They
would prefer to organise a col-

lective leadership until next
year's general election.

One hardline leader, Mr Aids
Tsochatzopoulos, the public
administration minister, who

before, moving the country up
from fifth to fourth largest
market in the world.

After four years almost with-

out profits across the non-life

sector, insuras reported aggre-
gate profits of FFr55bn. Profits

in the life assurance sector
continued to decline, to
FFr5.3biL

Nearly 47 per cent of total

non-life premiums last year
were paid for car policies, with
a further 14 per cent for multi-
risk household insurance cover
and 13 per cent for corporate
insurance contracts.

The FFSA report showed a
sharp rise in people using
branch, networks of tanks, the
post office and other finrmrfol

lost the premiership tattle in
January but commands strong
support among the 5.000 dele-

gates attending the congress,
wants to split the jobs of prime
minister and party leader find

take control of Paaok himself.

However, Mr Simitis . who
heads the party's pro-European
wing, has threatened to resign
as prime minister if he fails to

be elected party chairman.
Since he is the most likely poli-

tician to win the general elec-

tion, according to opinion
polls, his threat to stand down
should outweigh the feeling

among delegates that no single
Socialist can replace Mr Papan-
dreou at the helm of Pasok.

institutions to buy insurance
contracts. The proportion rose
from 42 per cent of life assur-
ance sales in 1991 to 56 per
cent last year, and for non-life

products from 1 per cent to 4
per cent over the same period.
The figures show that insur-

ers have been sharply reducing
their investment in property,

which has caused heavy losses

among French finanrial insti-

tutions in the past few years.
The average proportion of the
sector’s portfolios invested fell

to 9 per cent last year from 20
per cent in 1982.

French insurers employed
197,000 people during 1995,
down slightly an the previous
year.

Private pensions get off ground in France

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

German rate of

inflation 1.2%
Western Germany’s annual rate of inflation fell in June to 1.2

per coat revealing to the level reported for April and down
from May's 1.5 per cent, according to provisional figures

published yesterday.

Announcing data based on returns from four of Germany's

16 states, the federal statistics office said the cost of living in

western Germany was unchanged between May and June.

Falling car prices were a key factor holding down prices tills

month.
Yesterday’s news prompted some speculation that the

Bundesbank council might trim the securities repurchase rate

today. The repo rate, which determines short-term money
market rates, has stood at 3.30 per cent since early February.

The 1.2 per cent year-on-year inflation rates for April and
June are the lowest since August 1988.

The Frankfurt office of UBS. (he Swiss bank, yesterday

forecast further, "albeit very moderate", fells in Inflation

towards 1 per cent", before a gradual upturn towards the end
of file year. Peter Norman. Bonn

‘Guillotine’ for France T&lecom
Mr Alain Juppe, the French prime minister, resorted to a
special parliamentary "guffiotine'’ procedure yesterday to

push through the lower house a draft bill that would partially

privatise the state-run France Telecom.

The opposition Socialists and Communists, who vigorously

oppose the plan to change the legal status of the phone
company into a joint stock company from 1997, have

submitted some 500 amendments to delay voting on the bill

The guillotine procedure, spelled out In article 498 of the

French constitution, would link opposition to the bill to a
no-confidence motion. The bill would automatically pass
unless the opposition tabled a mxxmfideuce motion within 24

hours.

The Socialist and Communist parties said they would table a
no-confidence motion ifMr Juppd used the procedure.

Mr Juppe is under pressure to obtain approval of the bill

before Saturday when parliament goes into summer recess.

The draft bill is in line with European Commission directives

on opening up the French market to competition ami enabling

companies to enter into international alliances. Reuter. Paris

Bulgarian pledge on austerity
Mr Roumen Gechev, the Bulgarian deputy prime minister and
economics minister, yesterday vowed the Socialist government
would not be deflected from tough austerity measures
designed to tackle an economic crisis.

"Despite the difficulty of the situation we cannot allow
under any circumstances cheap short-term political dividends

at the expense of Bulgaria’s long-term economic stabilisation,"

Mr Gechev told an international hanking conference in Sofia.

He said plans to close down 64 loss-making state companies
and to cut off credits to a further 70 - the key elements of a
package agreed with international lenders - were essential for

the country's economic survival; The measures would
eliminate some 70 per cent of losses sustained by the economy
in 1995, said Mr Gechev. The austerity measures, which
include increases in taxes and fuel prices, have sparked angry
demonstrations in Sofia and other cities.

Mr Gechev conceded that the reforms should have been .

started much earlier but said parliament would not have :

accepted the closure or drastic restructuring of enterprises

last yearwhen Bulgaria's macroeconomic indicators had been

fairly positive. . Baiter, Sofia

Compensation for French robber
The Council of Europe yesterday ordered France to pay
compensation to a man who was convicted ofarmedrobbery

'

and jaded for eight yeara based on evidence obtained from
wiretaps.

In 1989, a judge investigating Yves Peigner, 46, on suspicion

offraud over the management of a restaurant in the southern

.

town ofMontpellier, ordered his telephone tappetLIha later
.

probe in the south-eastern town of Dragmgnan, the tapes were

used as evidence to convict him ofarmed robbery.

The 39-nation Council of Europe, which acts in the place oT-

the European Court of Human Rights in some cases, ruled that

the tapping was a breach of Feigner's right to privacy and.

ordered France to pay him FFr7,500 <$1^501 The Council

ordered France in March to pay compensation to three petite

whose phones were bugged in the T9B&S.

A 1991 law regulated the use of wiretaps more strictly in

France, but there has been continuing controversy about
alleged abuses by the security services and. political

authorities. Reuter, Strasbourg

Irish crime reporter shot dead
Veronica Guerin, the award-winning Irish journalist, was shot

dead yesterday near her Dublin home, the victim of angarent
gangland killers.

Mrs Guerin, an investigative reporter with the Irish ...
Independent, was awarded the International Press Freedom
Award in 1996 for her work on Dublin's crime underworld. She
was wounded last year when, she was shot outside her Dublin
home She then told reporters from her hospital bed: T wont
be intimidated.''

Mr John Bruton, the Irish prime minister, said her murder
was “an attack on democracy”. John Murray Brown, Dublin

Last Yiddish daily paper to dose
The world's last daily Yiddish newspaper. Unzer Wort (Our
Word), will fold at the end of this month, a victim of toe rising

costs in the French press. Unzer Wort had already dwindled

,

down to just three or four issues a week in recent years: It was
staffed by half a dozen full-time personnel, mostly in their late

70s, aided by volunteers who sought to preserve the language
of east European Jewry.
The newspaper, whose aged readership were immigrants

who came to France in the 1930s and 40s, got a new lease"on
life with the end of Communism seven years ago. Subscription
demands arrived from east European countries where smaH
Jewish communities had survived both Nazi extermination
and Communist pressures, and dally circulation crept upto
4,000. But higher costs made closing the paper inevitable, staff

said. Reuter;Pons

ECONOMIC WATCH

Spanish growth slows down
Spain

GDP, annual % change
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Spain’s gross domestic \
product in the first quarter •

:

grew 1.9 percent from the : .

same period last year,

according to official figures;

from the national statistics;

institute. The new
'

centre-right government is

hoping for a modest recover;

to achieve a 2.3 per cent

expansion in GDP farthe -J.

year as a whole, and has j -

forecast a stronger ratenerf

year. The rate, slightly beta*:.'

initial estimates, continued *

.

downward trend that has set::

In since early 1995, aad.

analysts expect little n
improvement before tte.ibW-/

quarter. The institute also revised downwards Us growth
figure for the final quarter of last year, from 2.6 per cant to£5

‘

per cent The first quarter showed a fall in investment gruffly
especially in the construction sector. David White,
Sweden's producer price index was down 0.6 par centhrMB?:

from April and down 2.9 per cent from a year earlier.
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Yeltsin’s new strongmen rally round
examines the combative president’s coup against the Kremlin’s old guard

Power ministers; President Yeltsin at the Kremlin yesterday with (left to right) acting defence minister Mikhail Kolesnikov,
parliamentary speaker Gennady Seleznev and new security council chief Alexander Lebed

Kremlin tide

turns against

Communists
By Chrystia Freeland
in Moscow

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the
Communist candidate whose
hopes of becoming Russia's
ext president have steadily
receded over the past few
weeks, yesterday accused the
Kremlin of breaking the law to

ensure a victory for Mr Boris
Yeltsin in next week's run-off.

But the Communist leader's

formal accusation was dis-

missed as sour grapes by the
Yeltsin campaign and it

seemed unlikely to sway the
pro-Yeltsin officials who regu-

late the elections.

Mr Zyuganov, who turned 52
yesterday, celebrated the occa-

sion with a ringing attack on
his rival, whom he accused of

pressuring regional officials to

ensure a pro-Yeltsin vote and
buying support with cash
handouts. The Communists

also launched legal proceed-
ings against election officials,

telling the courts that results

from the first round of voting
in one Russian region had been
falsified in the incumbent's
favour.

"Many regional leaders have
been warned that they will not
remain in their posts if Mr
Yeltsin loses in their region,"

Mr Zyuganov said. "Such ille-

gal practices in preparation for

the election and in the election

campaign can bring into ques-

tion the very results of voting

for Mr Yeltsin."

However, the Communist
allegations did not seem to

slow the Kremlin's aggressive

efforts to ensure a high voter

turn-out for the July 3 ballot,

which presidential aides
believe is the key to Mr Yelt-

sin's re-election bid,

"We have to do everything to

ensure a high turn-out," Mr
Yeltsin yesterday told a group
of regional leaders. “Be unspar-
ing in your efforts - convince,
organise, use every possibil-
ity."

Mr Oleg Lobov, a long-time
Yeltsin ally recently promoted
to the job of first deputy prime
minister, went even further,

warning regional leaders that

they could be sacked if voter

participation was low in their

fiefdoms.

He urged local bosses to

reward elderly and disadvan-

taged voters with small gifts

for coming to the polls.

Mr Yeltsin and his
lieutenants also attacked some
provincial factory managers
for planning to give their work-
ers impromtu holidays next
Thursday and Friday. Doing so
would defeat the purpose of

the mid-week election date -

an nnnaiiai tiirimp decreed by
the government to capture vot-

ers who might otherwise be in
their countryside dachas.

Although the run-off is still

one week away, the Russian
president has already been
endorsed by the country's

stock market
The Moscow bourse contin-

ued to surge yesterday, buoyed
by the growing confidence
among western and domestic

investors that Mr Yeltsin is

certain to win.

John Thornhill

M r Boris Yeltsin, fight-

ing fiercely to
remain Russian pres-

ident has this month done the
seemingly unimaginable in
sacking the heads of the coun-
try's military forces, security

service, and presidential guard
- just when he might need
them most
One of the centuries-old

rules of Kremlin politics

appeared to be that no Russian
leader could hope to survive if

he antagonised all his strong-

men simultaneously.

In medieval times, the fear-

some Kremlin guards, known
as the Streltsy, had a habit of
impaling unpopular rulers on
their pikes. Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the last Soviet president
suffered the modem equivalent
by provoking the hardline coup
of August 1991.

The loyalty of the armed ser-

vices could soon be tested if

any civil disturbances mar the

presidential elections. The
Communist party has already

said it will stage mass protests

if it suspects any falsification

of the polls.

Both Mr Alexander Kor-
zhakov. the head of the presi-

dential guard, and General
Pavel Grachev, the defence
minister, have proved their

loyalty to the president in the

heat of the battle. Mr Kor-
zhakov stood by Mr Yeltsin in

August 1991 when he faced
down the hardline communist
coup.

Gen Grachev sent the tanks

back to the same building two
years later to crash a parlia-

mentary revolt.

But Mr Yeltsin has sacrificed

both these loyal servants to his

immediate political ambitions.

Gen Grachev's head was the
price Mr Alexander Lebed, the
president's newly-appointed
security supremo, demanded

before joining the government;
while Mr Korzhakov, who
appears to have been preparing
the ground for Mr Yeltsin to

postpone the elections and rule

by force, fell victim to the pres-

ident's desire to appease bis

liberal critics.

Mr Yeltsin started chasing
the hawks from the Kremlin
early last week by sacking Gen
Grachev, who has been vilified

for his bungling conduct of the

Chechen war. This week, the

combative president also
dumped seven army generals

closely associated with Gen
Grachev.

Mr Lebed initially hinted
these generals bad been plan-

ning a coup. But the former
army commander and losing
presidential candidate, who
appears over-fond of the dra-

matic statement later admit-

ted he bad been exaggerating.

Gen Grachev's aides hotly
denied any conspiracy and said

the generals who gathered in

the minister's office were there

to bid him a "manly farewell".

The fallen defence minister has
since been reported to be
playing volleyball at his dacha.

Some of the general staff at

the ministry's headquarters,
however, appear to be in a
State of mild panic alim it the

arrival of Mr Lebed. There
have been reports of senior

army officers destroying files

and erasing computer discs.

Mr Lebed has scarcely been
able to conceal his personal
animosity towards Gen
Grachev and his cronies. "I

don't like prostitutes,” Mr
Lebed said of the former
defence minister, "whether in

a skirt or in trousers."

Mr Yeltsin's move last week
to sack Mr Korzhakov, his
long-time bodyguard and confi-

dant, has provoked even more
surprise. In an interview pub-

lished yesterday by the Argu-
ment! i Fakti newspaper, Mr
Yeltsin described Mr Korzhak-
ov’s dismissal as the "trickiest

question” because of his per-

sonal debt to a man who had
been with him “in the most
difficult times and the most
dangerous moments".
After the bloody parliamen-

tary uprising of October 1993,

Mr Yeltsin bad bolstered Mr
Korzhakov and poured
resources into building up the
30,000-strong presidential
guard.

Mr Korzhakov himself was
quick to make clear his full

support for the president
despite his dismissal. "I have
backed the president and I will

continue to do so,” he said. "I

am not quitting the president’s

team and will do my best for

Boris Yeltsin's victory in the

run-off.” However, the liberal

Nezavisimaya Gazeta newspa-
per reported there had been
considerable disquiet about Mr
Korzhakov's sacking among
the presidential guard.

The Federal Security Service
(FSB), heir to the KGB. seems
to have reacted calmly to the
sacking of its bead, Mr Mikhail
Barsukov, a close ally of Mr
Korzhakov who was also
alleged to have dabbled
unwisely in the president's
election campaign.
Mr Barsukov, who was

appointed only last summer,
has not made a big impact at

the FSB.
The organisation has grown

used to top-level upheavals,
with seven npw chiefs being
appointed since 1991. and
appears more interested in lob-

bying for more resources than

in plotting coups.

"Counter-intelligence officers

are weary for lack of money
and questions of state security

take second place in their

frank conversations,” one com-
mentator wrote.

If Mr Yeltsin did worry about
the destabilising effect of jetti-

soning all his old security

chiefs, be may have comforted
himself with the thought that

the booming-voiced Mr Lebed
appears highly popular among
the army rank-and-file, if

not the top brass, and could
sway things his way in an
emergency.
Then again, there remains

the possibility that Mr Yeltsin

has only temporarily ditched
Mr Korzhakov and Mr Barsu-
kov and wifi restore them to

favour after the political heat

of the pre-election season
fades.

“They are professionals and
their life does not end here,”

one of Mr Yeltsin's aides said

this week.

Nasdaq-style system

for Ukraine securities
By Matthew Kaminski in Kiev

Ukraine's primitive securities

market will gain a little

sophistication next week when
“over the counter*’ electronic

stock trading starts, based on
the Nasdaq system in the US.

The system, unveiled yester-

day at a Kiev investor confer-

ence, aims to create an
ordered secondary market for

private company shares, fol-

lowing the belated start of
Ukraine's privatisation and
economic reform.

Mr Yuri Tchopko. executive

director of-the Ukrainian OTC
Stock Trading Association,

said a more transparent secu-

rities market would ease for-

eign investment and give a jolt

to the country's economic
transition.

Eighty-five securities firms

have been electronically con-

nected in the four largest

Ukrainian cities of Donetsk,
Kharkiv, Dnepropetrovsk and

the capital, Kiev.

The computer link will make
possible “real time” trading

based on “firm" quotations -

both novel concepts in

Ukraine.
The independent, self-regula-

tory association plans shortly

to make it possible to trade

government bonds and open a
link up to the Russian Trading

System, the main OTC market
in Russia. The infant equities

market today relies strictly on
the telephone and the motor
vehicle, where investors spend

hours if not days rounding up
shares in privatised enter-

prises from directors or indi-

vidual holders. The badly man-
aged Ukrainian Stock
Exchange has been a failure

from its birth five years ago
and lists only four shares.

A western official who
helped set up Ukraine's OTC
market said a realistic esti-

mated would be that today
$30m in shares changed
hands each week despite the

difficulties.

Ukraine could follow the
path forged by Russia, where
chaotic stock markets have
grown several limes over and
currently report trade of about

$30m a day. the official added.

“Developmen tally it’s about
two or three years behind
Russia."

But Ukraine shares another

less desirable feature of the

Russian market in lacking a
proper regulatory framework.
A securities exchange commis-
sion was established last year,

but its powers are only now
being defined. No central

depository or custodian ser-

vices exist.

Ukraine's OTC market “is

like a train for which the

tracks have not yet been laid”,

said Mr Serhei Oksanych, pres-

ident of Kinto, a leading Kiev
investment bouse.

“If you have no infrastruc-

ture, foreign institutional

investors can not work seri-

ously in Ukraine," said Mr
Oksanych.
The World Bank’s $31Om

enterprise development loan,

which the board will probably
approve today, stipulates that

tibe securities exchange com-
mission must he given more
regulatory authority iu the
coming months.
While Russia finished mass

privatisation two years ago,

Ukraine’s sell-offs have only

begun to create a private sec-

tor. The state property fund

said 2,045 large and medium
companies had been priva-

tised. out of an estimated total

or 14,200.

Some of the best companies
remain off toe auction block,

either frozen through a lease

to the workers or kept back
for future sale by tender.

“There’s a shortage of liquid

assets.” Mr Oksanych said.

Mr Ihor Geller, to a report

in the magazine Privatisation

Ukraine, estimated the share

of the private sector in the

official economy at just 8,4 per

cent

Philip Morris to end

controversial campaign
By Gordon Crumb in

Amsterdam, Andrew Jack
in Paris and
Roderick Oram
in London

Philip Morris, the US cigarette

maker, said yesterday it bad
ended in the Netherlands its

controversial advertising

claims that passive smoking
was less damaging to health

than eating biscuits or drink-

ing water.

The campaign, the latest in a

series by the US company
fighting for “smokers* rights",

has drawn angry responses

from politicians, health advo-

cates. other industries and the

general public across Europe.

The French biscuit industry

association on Tuesday won an

injunction against the adver-

tisements. Philip Morris yester-

day expressed its “surprise and

shock" at the ruling but said it

hoped to win an appeal. The

company successfully appealed

*in Belgium last Friday, allow-

ing it to resume advertising

thtjre.

Mrs Els Borst. the Dutch

health minister, had con-

demned the campaign as mis-

leading. Passive smoking “is

completely different from eat-

ing cookies, because you can't

choose not to”, she argued

recently. In a letter to Mrs
Borst, Mr Jules Wllbelmus of

Philip Morris Europe said:

"The European campaign
about passive smoking has

today had its last appearance

in toe Dutch media.”

The advertisements had run

as long as planned and the ter-

mination was unprompted by

criticism by the Dutch minis-

ter, a court ban in France or

other complaints across the

continent. Mr David Green-

berg, the group's European
vice-president for public affairs

said.

“We're astounded and
delighted with the level of dis-

cussion about passive smoking.

We've accomplished our mis-

sion." said Mr Greenberg.

The campaign started in

early June in newspapers and
magazines across the continent

but was winding down except

in Germany, where it had

started later, he added. “Only a

couple of publications" had

declined to take the advertise-

ments, of which Le Monde in

France was the most promi-

nent.
. , , _

Philip Moms sain the pur-

pose of the campaign was to

use existing independent scien-

tific studies to overturn the

public perception that inhaling

smoke from other people's cig-

arettes was damaging to one's

health.

But the advertisements have

particularly incensed bakers

by claiming that eating one
biscuit a day was more
dangerous than being sub-

jected to other people's tobacco

smoke.
British bakers have been one

of some 20 organisations or

individuals in the UK who
have complained about the
rampaign, the UK Advertising

Standards Authority said

yesterday.

“That is an average number

for a general complaint but it

is probably a low number for a

campaign dealing with a con-

tentious issue," said Ms Caro-

line Crawford, the ASA’S direc-

tor of communications. The

ASA will take several weeks to

review the case.

The French national commit-

tee against excessive smoking,

which is supported by the

French ministry of health, has

said it would launch a legal

action against Philip Morris for

a campaign which it argued

was illegal-
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ASIA-PACIFIC

Japanese former housing loan chief arrested ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

By WDRam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japanese police yesterday arrested

the former head of Japan’s largest

jusen (housing loan company) and six

others, the first senior executives to

face criminal charges over the multi-

billion-doliar collapse of seven mort-

gage lenders.

Mr Noborn Kawahara, 71, who
retired as president of Nippon Hous-
ing Loan in 1992, is suspected of
authorising loans totalling Yl.9bn
($i7.4mj to an insolvent Tokyo prop-

erty developer, without collateral and

in fall knowledge that the money
would never be repaid.

He was arrested with three former

colleagues and three executives of the

property company, OCT, which went
bankrupt, owing Y39-2bn, a year after

Mr Kawahara’s retirement

Mr Kawahara's arrest Is an embar-

rassment for the Industrial Bank of

Japan, the country’s top corporate

lender, and the leader of NHL's five

institutional founders. “It was truly

regrettable that Nippon Housing Loan
officials, particularly those who origi-

nally came from this bank, were

arrested,” said the IBJ yesterday.
Yesterday’s arrests, unlikely to be

the last in the jusen fiasco, are also a
sign of prosecutors’ eagerness to
assuage public outrage, stoked up by
an unpopular government plan,
adopted by parliament only last week,
to spend up to Y685bn of taxpayers'

money on liquidating tb9jusen.
Jusen were set up by private sector

banks, encouraged by the finance
ministry, in the 1970s to help a newly
affluent generation of urban -white
collar workers buy their own homes.

But the jusen were fatally drawn into

the property speculation bubble of the
late 19805. NHL, set up in 1976, was a
late starter in the jium industry, hut
Mr Kawahara, who became company
president in 1981, tinned it into the
largest participant by. the end erf the
1980s.

Yesterday. NHL became the first

jusen to be wound up, a casualty of its

own profligate lending and the prop-

erty collapse. NHL has loans out-

standing of just over Y2,Q00bn* of
which its exposure to OCT is a small
part Of the total, Yl,M7bn Is believed

to be Irrecoverable.

Industry officials yesterday specu-

lated that more arrests of other jusen

executives would follow. “Public pros-

ecutors want to show they are at least

making an effort to dear up the scan-

dal, but I do not know how far they

are prepared to dig.** said one execu-

tive.

• Mr Taku Yamasaki; the LDP's top

policy maker, yesterday said Japan
would face an election by the year's

end, confirming recent speculation

among political observers in Tokyo,
that toe government would go to the

country is the late autumn.

Peng to attend

Hanoi congress

India seeks to reverse its brain drain
The push is on to attract wealth and skills of 15m non-residents, writes James Kynge

A t home in New Delhi sented a broad consensus. He For many NRIs, the picture process of reform to India is initial public offers. Annthe
one night, Mr Deepak then appealed far investments, did not seem rosy. In one ses- irreversible and that each state stipulates that only those for

Banker was watching a “You are welcome to India sion. they railed against a is doing its best to attract eign companies with an NRA t home in New Delhi

one night, Mr Deepak
Banker was watching a

television programme on an
attempt to repair the US Hub-
ble telescope in space. It

emerged that the mastermind
behind the successful opera-
tion was a 35-year-old ethnic
Indian from Madras.
“We have to get that kid to

come back to India." said Mr
Banker, president of the Feder-

ation of Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry, an
organisation which groups
120.000 companies throughout
India. “We must reverse the
brain drain."

His aspiration was common
to many participants at an
unusual gathering last week in
Singapore. The first meeting of

entrepreneurs from the world-
wide Indian diaspora, its ™*n
preoccupation was how to

attract the wealth and skills of
15m overseas Indiana to help in
modernising a country with a
population of 930m.
Singapore, with its record of

successfully funnelling over-

seas Chinese money back to

China, was offering its services

as a catalyst in what it hopes
will be a flood of investments
from non-resident Indians
(NRIs) to their ancestral home.
For a while, everything went

according to plan. Mir P. Chi-
dambaram. India's finance
minister, made an upbeat
address, promising that free-

market reforms begun in India
five years ago are too
entrenched to be rolled back.

He assured people his new
coalition government, com-
posed of 13 parties, was stable,

because its decisions repre-

sented a broad consensus. He
then appealed far investments.
“You are welcome to India

because you have the ideas,

the skills and the technology
we need." said Mr. Chidam-
baram. “You are doubly wel-

come because you are Indian."

Singapore leaders also made
their pitch. Mr Lee Hsien

For many NRIs, the picture

did not seem rosy. In one ses-

sion, they railed against a
plethora of problems. One com-
plained that sending a fox is

often impossible; it is some-
times quicker to deliver a mes-
sage in person than send it ter

post
Mr Vijay Rangarajan, who

'We have been
putting up with a
hard life in India
while they have
been living in

luxury abroad.
Why should we
welcome them
now like masters
of a new raj?’

India’s pofifog power
; ;

Foreign tas&utjonaf investment

Loong, deputy prime minister,

said his city state would pro-

vide a congenial place for NRIs
to do business in the Asia-
Pacific region. With its multi-

racial society, in which Indians

are a significant minority,
Singapore would be a good
springboard into India.

“Between 1983 and 1994,

overseas Chinese poured
USJTObn (£46.6bn) into China,
two-thirds of its total FDI (for-

eign direct investment),” Mr
Lee said. “The potential for

NRIs to raise their investments
in India is large, once they see

they are welcome and can con-

tribute to and benefit from
changes under way."

runs a software company in
California, said he often has to

wait nine months for customs
clearance for computers he
sends to a venture in Banga-
lore. Another senior business-

man, speaking privately, add
that to get any one task done,

"you must bribe seven people".

Despite the griping, there are
signs many NRIs are actively

looking for investment oppor-

tunities in India. Several for-

eign hanks have set up divi-

sions to manage NRI business.

Estimates of the total net
worth of the diaspora vary
widely but most put the figure

at S150bn-$300bn.

“There is an impression the

process of reform to India is

irreversible and that each state

is doing its best to attract

investment,” said Mr Ravish
Chopra, senior executive for
Indian business development
at the Hongkong and Shanghai
Hanirfng Corporation in Hong
Kong. “People are beginning to

look at projects more seriously

now that the new government
has shown itself prureform."
ha added.

Most NRI business has
ten fieri to flOW through hanfcg

which combine an interna-
tional presence with an Indian

branch network, often a ves-

tige of British colonial rule.

The Standard Chartered Wank
and the Australia and New
Tealand Bankrnp Group, both
of which have a branch net-

work in India, run a significant

amount of NRI business.

So far, the lion's share of
banking operations has con-
centrated on deposits in high-

interest rupee accounts
designed specially for NRI
money. If India's charm offen-

sive works, the scope of bank-
ing activities is likely to widen.

Mr Ajit Kumar, chief com-
missioner for NRI investments
at India's finnnn» ministry,
mid the government wants to

attract SlObn to foreign direct

investment every year, a big

jump from some pbn seen last

year. He did not have a figure

for NRI investments into India

so fax, but said swelling funds
in NRI rupee deposits should
spawn new portfolio and com-
mercial Investments .

Certain rules favour NRIs
over other foreign investors,
intending a 5 per cent alloca-

tion far NRIs in the shares of

initial public offers. Another
stipulates that only those for-

eign companies with an NRI
share of more than go per rent

are allowed to engage in real

estate development
Analysts say it is unlikely

NRIs nan transform the
way overseas Chinese invest-

ments have driven China’s
modernisation. India does not
have a Hong Kang or a Taiwan
offshore; its diaspora is more
dispersed than the 55m Chi-
nese living outside mainland
China. Overseas Chinese retain

links to their ancestral iar>d

through a network of associa-

tions prominent to the efrtog

they inhabit Indians abroad
have fewer institutions to
ensure ethnic cohesion.

Some observers say that
while the red carpet was rou-

tinely rolled out for overseas
Chinese investors in China in
the 1980s, NRIs sometimes
encounter resentment from
their countrymen.
“We have been putting up

with the hard life in India

while they have been living in
luxury abroad. Why should we
just welcome them back now
like masters of a new raj?" said
pnp Indian wimTnwntatwr at the
conference. “A lot of people are

not kepn on. seeing th«n back.”

The pattern and pace of
India’s growth could A»p«nit on
whether this sentiment or that

df the ICCTs investor-friendly

Mr Banker prevails. To many
NRIs who have taken the
plunge, the question is aca-
demia “It’s tough sometimes,
bat who cares? We could get
very rich.” said one NRI elec-

tronicsmannfoctnrer in Banga-
lore.

Beijing air

chief visits

Taiwan
By Laura Tyson m Taipei

Chinese premier Li Peng arrives in Hanoi today at the head df

a Chinese Communist party ‘delegation to Vietnam’s eighth

Communist party congress, which starts tomorrow. It will be

the first such visit by Chinese communist party officials for

over 35 years, aChinese embassy official said yesterday.

Meanwhile, Vietnam's top three Communist leaders are

likely to be retained after party cadres on Tuesday voted to

frw-lmte the trio in anew Central Committee, which is ranked

below the potitbnro. The vote will ensure political leadership
nontinirity with Mr Do Muoi, party secretary, 80, President Le

Due Anh, 76, and reformist Prime Minister Vo Van Kiet,74 at

the helm, but reflects the difficulty the party has had to

finding suitable successors. •.

Diplomats note that in spite of sharp differences at

government level, relations between the two Communist
parties have been relatively smooth. “Ideologically, their views
about the development of their-countries are very close. The -

party bureaucrats understand each othervmy weD.” said one
east European diplomat Jeremy Grant, Hanoi

The chairman of China
National Aviation Corpora-
tion, business arm of Beijing’s
aviation authority, is to visit

Taiwan today, a sign that
frosty cross-strait ties may be
beginning to thaw.
The arrival of Mr Wang

Gubriang, who is also chair-

man of Hong Kong's Dragon-
air and Air Macau, win have
political as well as commercial
significance, as Mr Wang is

likely to meet Mr Koo Chen-fu,

a leading Taiwanese industri-

alist who is also a senior fig-

ure in the ruling Nationalist

party and Taipei’s chief nego-

tiator with Beijing.

The visit is a rare visit by a
senior industrialist from
China, and suggests that both
sides are looking ahead to the
resumption of direct flights

between Taiwan and China,
severed in 1949.

Both sides erf the strait are

teen to restore direct air and
sea links, but they have been
held up by disagreement over
the toms of the arrangement.
Taipei wants such routes to be
considered an international
route, but Beijing insists that
they should considered domes-
tic routes.

Mr Wang win probably also

meet Mr Chang Kuo-cheng,
acting director of Taiwan’s
Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion, and other officials who
would be involved in future

talks on the resumption of
direct flights. He may also
meet executives in the private

sector airline industry.

Harder line on Sumitomo rating
Moody’s Investors Service, the US credit rating agency,
yerterday it would expand its review ofSumitomo Corpuration-

for a possible downgrade because ofincreasing uncertainty
over the size of the company's losses on copper trading. The
decision to extend the review to include short-term debt
reflected the lack of disclosure by Sumitomo and Japanese
financial authorities.

Moody's announced it would review Sumitomo’s long-term

debt after the oompany said on. June 13 it bad lost $LSbn to
‘

copper trading. Three-month copper recovered to dose at

$1,799.50 a tonne on the London Metal Exchange. Sumitomo’s
shares lost another Y14 to Y966 on the Tokyo stock-

market. Bmiko Tamono, Tokyo

Australian telephone challenge
Optus Virion, the Australian communications and pay
television grotto, yesterday launched its new local telephone

call service, breaking state-owned carrier Telstra’s long-held

market monopoly. Optus Vision is expected to cot theprice of

a local can up to 40 per cent from Telstra’&eurrenl price.of 25-.

Australian emits (20 US cents) for untimed calls.
- : -

The Optus service will only he available to homes it has -

connected to its A$4bn fibre-optic cable network, currently .

about 1m ofAustralia’s 6.7to households. In anticipation erf the

launch, Telstra, which is earmarked for privatisation, has not
lifted the price ofa local call for three years and has cut tire

prices of its international and interstate calls by about 25 per
cent The Optus Vision launch cornea 12 months before fUD .

deregulation of Australia’s telephone market Sydney. Reuter

Probe into soft loan scheme
Controversy over the Australian federal government’? decision
to axe tire Development Import Finance Facility, a A$l20m
(US$95m) “soft loan” scheme used mainly to aid projects in

Asia, escalated yesterday, with the Senate setting up an
inquiry into the matter. The move was supported by Labor
and the minor parlies who hold the balance erf power in
parliament's upper house. But it was immediately attacked by
Senator Robert HH1, government's leader in the Senate^who
claimed the inquiry was simply a political tod for attacking

Mr Alexander Downer, foreign minister, whose handling of the

issue has been less than skilled. - Nikki Tatt. Sydney
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Clinton aide

quits in FBI
files scandal

WEWSs THE AMERICAS

Sharp
boost

in US
durable

orders

US Supreme Court overturns limits on Congress election expenditure

Court frees party poll spending

By Patti Waktmeir in

Washington

A White House aide
responsible for improperly
obtaining FBI background files

on some prominent Republi-
cans has resigned, the first

casualty of what is threatening
to become a serious political

scandal far President Bill Clin-

ton.

Mr Craig Livingstone, head
of the White House personnel
security office, yesterday
denied that he or any other
White House official had been
involved in any kind of “smear
campaign" against Republi-
cans who served in previous
administrations. “It's just not
true,” be told a congressional

committee investigating the
FBI files affair. He said the
files - which are now believed

to total over 700 - had been
requested from the FBI due to

“an entirely innocent mis-
take". Mr Livingstone’s resig-

nation is likely to be greeted

with relief by the White House,
which has been trying to limit

Hv« affair’s political damage.
The files were procured in

1993 and 1994 during a routine
updating of a list of persons

entitled to access to the White
House, Mr Livingstone said,

adding the request was based
on an outdated list provided by
the Secret Service. Names of

some prominent members of
Republican administrations
appeared on it, including Mr
Brent Scowcroft, national secu-

rity adviser to President
George Bush, and the former
president's press secretary, Mr

Marlin Fitzwater.

Republicans have cast doubt
on this explanation, pointing
out that even the most Junior
White House official ought to
have recognised such
well-known names and realised

they were no longer eligible for

White House access. There
would thus have been no legiti-

mate reason to procure their

FBI files.

President Clinton’s former
White House counsel, Mr Bern-
ard Nussbaum, admitted that
procuring the files from the
FBI amounted to "a. serious
breach of privacy”, and said he
took responsibility for the
error although he did not know
of the request “We made a bad
mistake here. It was an inno-
cent mistake I believe, but it

was a bad mistake.”
But he added: “The very idea

of obtaining FBI files for the
purpose of digging op dirt on
political opponents - the very
thought of creating an enem****1

list and using secret and pri-

vate government information
against those individuals - is

abhorrent to me.”
That is exactly the allegation

now being levelled at the
White House by Republicans,

who have pointed out that,

unlike the Whitewater affair

which pertains to distant
events from the 1980s, these
improprieties were committed
recently.

The committee is expected to

hear later from .an Army
staffer who says he gathered

some 300 files for the White
House, bringing the total of

files requested to over 700.

By Michael Prowse
hi Washington

New orders for US durable
goods rose sharply last month,
reflecting a surge in demand
for commercial aircraft, the
Commerce Department said
yesterday.
Orders rose by 3.3 per cent

last month and by 7.7 per cent
in the year to May. lite data
surprised Wall Street
economists, who had projected
an increase of about L2 per
cent
However, analysts played

down the significance of the
increase because the main
source of strength was
a doubling in orders
for aircraft - a highly volatile

sector.

Excluding transport, orders
rose 0.7 per cent roughly in
line with expectations.

Economists said that orders

for civilian capital goods
excluding aircraft - widely
seen as a proxy for business
investment demand - were
flat last month, having
declined in previous mouths.
The figures were released as

the US Federal Reserve
prepared for a policy meeting
on interest rates next week.
Many economists expect the

Fed to raise short-term
interest rates this summer to

response to evidence of
above-trend economic growth.
But the timing of any

increase remains uncertain,

with some analysts warning
that an increase as soon as
next week is unlikely.

By Jurefc Martin in Washington

The US Supreme Court
yesterday ruled that political

parties need not abide by fed-

eral election spending limits in

offering financial support to

congressional candidates.

The 7-2 judgment, banded
down one day after the Senate

had effectively killed a cam-
paign finance reform bfH, could
have an impact on this year's

elections for the legislature

and .could, in theory, be
applied to the race for the
White House, in which candi-

dates receive about $65m each
in direct federal funding, sup-
plemented by approximately

By LesSe Crawford
in Mexico City

Anti-government protesters
blocked highways and oil weDs
during a visit by President
Ernesto Zedillo to the strife-

ridden state of Tabasco in

south-eastern Mexico, where
the governor, a member of the
ruling Institutional Revolution-

ary Party (PRI), stands accused
of having spent vast sums to

secure his election and of

alleged ties to money launder-

ers.

SlOtn in party money.
The case in front of the court

stemmed from the 1386 Senate

contest to Colorado won by
then Democratic Congressman
Tim Wirth, who is now under-
secretary of state for global

affairs.

Although it had chosen no
Senate candidate of its own at

the time, the Colorado Republi-
can party spent 516,000 on
broadcast commercials attack-

ing Mr Wurth's record. The
Federal Election Commission
and an appeals court found
this violated the 1971 campaign
spending act.

The Supreme Court, how-
ever, overruled these judg-

It was an awkward visit for

Mr Zedillo, and not only
because the road blocks and
punch-ups forced him to tour
the oil-rich state by helicopter.

Mr Zedillo has been under
pressure from his own party to

come to the defence of his

embattled governors, three of

whom have resigned in the
past 18 months as a result of

human rights violations,
embezzlement and incompe-
tence. Mr Zedillo’s visit to
Tabasco, in which he pledged
more than Jlbn of investment

ments and declared that the
constitutional rights to free
speech of the Colorado Repub-
lican party had been abridged.

It did not state that political

parties have a constitutional
right to spend as much they
wish on congressional candi-

dates bat, at the very least, it

appears to have driven a wedge
into the mristiwg law.

The 1971 law generally limits

contributions by state and
national parties to Senate
races to $20,000 or two cents

for each citizen of voting age,

whichever is the greater. This
may be a snail bucket in the
ocean of what a candidate may
actually spend, for which the

public endorsement of the con-

troversial Tabasco governor
since the scandal over Mr Mad-
razo’s $73m election war-chest

broke oat last year.

After a year-long investiga-

tion. Mexico’s top law-enforce-

ment agency earlier this

month charged several govern-
ment officials in Tabasco with
perjury for concealing massive
election overspending during
the state governorship race in
1994.

The Attorney-General’s
Office also established that

record is the nearly $30m spent

to California in 1994 by the'

independently wealthy former

Republican Congressman
Michael Hnffington.

Both the Democratic and
Republican national parties

had petitioned the court to
remove spending limits. But
lawyers for the Clinton admin-
istration had argued that the
federal filings helped prevent
corruption, or the appearance

of corruption.
In another keenly antici-

pated ruling, the court ordered,

by a 7-1 majority, the all-male

Virginia military institute, a

state-supported college, to
admit .women. It found that

By Christopher Parites

in Los Angeles

The reviving Mexican economy
and strong demand for elec-

tronics from Canada helped
expand Californian exports 17

per cent to almost S26bn in the

first quarter of this year.

Economic recovery and the

strength of the currency in

Japan, traditionally the state's

biggest customer, showed
through in a 38 per cent sales

boost to $4.7bn, according to

the Trade and Commerce

VMTs provision of a parallel
programme at a nearby wom-
en’s college did not constitute

equal education.

This judgment also applies to
the Citadel, another old mili-

tary university in South Caro-

lina. Two years ago Ms Shan-
non Faulkner became the first

female cadet after a court had
ordered her admission but sbe
dropped out of school after
only a couple of weeks.

This ruling, considered sig-

nificant for women's rights,

could become a political issue.

Republican candidates in the

South Carolina primary came
out in support of the Citadel's

ban on women.

secretary, said the surge in

dealings with California's near-

est foreign neighbours demon-
strated the benefits of the
North American Free Trade
Agreement
The data also showed the

impact of Asian economic
growth on the state's fortunes,
with Singapore increasing its

purchases of Califomia-origin
goods and services 48 per cent
to Sl.Ebn to the review period.

Growth in dealings with
Europe was sluggish because
of "European efforts to tame

The demonstrations on Tues-

day were led by leaders of the

opposition Revolutionary Dem-
ocratic Party (PRD), who have
pursued a dogged, year-long

campaign to impeach Mr
Roberto Madrazo, the Tabasco
governor.

for the state, was therefore

widely interpreted as show of

support for Mr Madrazo.
“I am satisfied with the

effort, commitment and
achievements of the govern-
ment led by Roberto Madrazo,"
Mr Zedillo said, in his first

part of Mr Madrazo’s campaign
funds had been donated by Mr
Carlos Cabal Peniche, a
Tabasco banker suspected of

money laundering who fled the

country after fraudulent
operations were uncovered at
big bank.

Agency to Sacramento.
Shipments worth $2bn to

Mexico, following a decline of

almost 4 per cent in the compa-
rable part of last year, showed
the biggest quarteriy gain in

mare than two years.

Ms Julie Meier Wright, trade

their domestic economies in
preparation for economic and
monetary union". Exports to
Germany slipped almost 3 per
cent, though the UK went
against the EU trend with
imports worth J1.2bn, up 13 per
cent

Protests spoil Zedillo’s

tour of southern state

California exports

rise 17% to $26bn

PoD battle: Buenos Aires town hall (left) and President Menem

Radicals stalk power

David Pilling on a city election with national fallout

O n Sunday, for the first

time to the city’s 400-

year history, Buenos
Aires will elect a mayor- The
non-elected .incumbent, Mr
Jorge Dominguez, is a Peron-

ist. But middle^class Buenos

Aires, never comfortable with

Peronism's essentially working

,

class roots, is likely to change

that
Polls show Mr Dominguez,

how the Perohist candidate,

trailing in third position, on

about 18 per cent Mr. Noriterto

La Porta, a socialist represent-

ing the centre-left Frepaso alli-

ance, is in second place; with 24

points.

Far ahead, on 37, is Mr Fern-

ando de la Rua of the Radicals.

Victory for him .on Sunday
would be a God send to the

country’s oldest political party,

humiliatingly trounced into

third.place by President Carlo*

Menem’s Peronists to a general

election last year. Success on
polling day. says Mr De la Rua.

.

-would “consolidate an alterna-

tive'V enabling the Radicals to

showcase “an exemplary gov-

.

eminent as a counterpoint to

the frivolity and corruption’* of

the rational administration.'

A Radical win would :

undoubtedly be a setback for

Mr Menem, but its national sig-

nificance should not be exag-

gerated. The 3m citizens of the

federal capital - the centre of

the sprawling conurbation of

Greater Buenos Aires, which

has 13m inhabitants - are

hardly typical Argentine vat-

ers.

Per capita income is S24J100,

according to official statistics,

three times the national aver

age- The city's economy, at

-J)75bn, is bigger than the

'national economy of Chile. Per

capita wealth is distorted by

heavily skewed income distri-

bution and by an overvalued

peso, but nevertheless makes

the average Buenos Aires resi-

dent nominally richer than

British citizens and not far

behind those of the US.
Such wealthy voters have,

always been antagonistic to

Peronism, which has histori-

cally shrouded itself in the

rhetoric, and sometimes the

;
practice, of fairer income dis-

tribution and workers’ rights.

Mr Menem's neo-liberal poli-

cies have, to broad terms,
favoured the poor and the rich,

tut battered some sections of

-the middle classes, solidifying

support for opposition parties

in the capital.

Many middle-class Argen-
tines lost out in the sweeping
privatisations begun by the
Menem administration in the

early 1990s.

When the state ail company
YPF was privatised, 50,000 jobs

were axed, many of them well-

paid iniddle-inanagement. posi-

tions, some of them handed
down from father- to son and
always carrying generots pen-

sions. Former state workers,

often based in Buenos Aires,

have had to take lower-paid

"jobs, or have, swelled the- ranks
of the unemployed.
Muchuf the Peronist govern-

ment’s national popularity is

hinged an its partial .success in

restoring living standards by
Wiling hyperinflation. But this

does not cany as modi weight

with Buenos Aires’s middle

.classes, many of whom had
become adept at profiting from

'

high inflation; Add to this the -

perception that' health care, :

the arts and higher education
'

have all suffered badly under

Menemism, and one is left with'

what Mr 1* Porta terms "the

growing pauperisation of the

middle classes".

Not that all concerns are the

wmp in a city roughly divided

between the rich north and the

poorer south. North of Rrvada-

.

via street, which cuts a swathe

through the centre, is a land of

fur coats, pedigree dogs and

manicured gardens. Go south -

and the pavements are cracked

and litter-strewn, poverty more

evident, social services more
stretched.

The candidates are going
through the campaigning
motions, addressing sacb
municipal issues as hospital

repairs, traffic congestion and
town planning. But most ana-

lysts say the expected Radical

victory will be predicated on
the desire of Buenos Aires resi-

-

dents to send a message of dis-

content to the national govern-

ment
Corruption is at such levels,

says Mr La Porta, that it costs

twice as much to build 100

metres of Buenos Aires subway
as in Europe. The $3bn dty
budget is “a pretty picture that

lacks all seriousness”, he says.

“There is absolutely no
accountability.”

The Radical party's national

fortunes sank to historic lows
when to 1993 former Radical

President Radi Alfonsin signed

a pact with the Peronists facili-

tating Mr Menem’s re-election.

Victory, say the Radicals,

could, provide the platform

from which to launch a presi-

dential*id to 1999.

A Radical win, however,
would be tempered by the

likely outcome of parallel elec-

tions few a 60-member commis-

sion that will write the consti-

tution of the newly
autonomous city. That, polls

say, wiH be won by Frepaso.

More important still, the

Radicals
;
some of whose princi-

pal figures are Involved to seri-

ous corruption scandals, will

have' to polish their image to

make credible their claim of

representing clean govern-

ment The Radical party has

been out of office so long that

some observers expect this

weekend's election to be fol-

lowed by an ugly scramble for

jobs and influence.

In the machiavellian world

of Argentine politics, Mr
Menem might be quite content

to sit back and watch the

unsightly spectacle.

^People say that we

live in the past. Well yes,

we have been providing

for thefuture by

managing investments

for 200 years.^

Many things have been said about us. No doubt we asked for

it. We've been doing the same job for 200 years: managing

investments. And this longstanding experience has always been

our pledge for the future. Can this reasonably be held against us?
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Chirac

gives G7
a French
flavour
By Davtd Buchan in Paris

President Jacques Chirac has
given tbs Group of Seven sum'
mit which opens in Lyons
tonight a distinctly French fla-

vour, in his choice of “globali-

sation" of the world economy
as the main menu for the lead-

ers' two days of talks.

According to bis spokes-

woman, Mr Chirac hopes that

“making globalisation benefit

everyone" wifi be the guiding

theme of the summit's eco-

nomic discussions, with bis fel-

low leaders underlining the

risks as well as the rewards

flowing from closer integration

of the world economy.
As the world's fourth largest

exporter, France has no desire,

let alone ability, tn reverse or

shield itself from globalisation,

French officials insist The
point is reinforced by the deci-

sion to hold the summit in

Lyons, one of France's most
international cities. Its mayor
is now Mr Raymond Barre, the

former prime minster who in

the 1993-94 French battle over

Gatt was a lonely voice for the

world trade accord.

Others less reconciled to glo-

balisation will be out an the
streets of Lyons over the next
two days. After a 40,000-strong

warm-up rally there on Tues-
day by French unions, a series

of coimter-G7 protests is

planned by aid, environmental,
human rights and leftwing
organisations calling them-
selves “Other Voices of the
Planet", "Let's Taka Back The
Initiative" and "Resistance to

Globalisation”.

For bis part, Mr Chirac will

want to use his G7 stage to
show his public the problem
goes fkr wider than France.
While globalisation may bring

rewards by spreading technol-

ogy and increasing trade and
overall economic growth, he
will emphasise the burden that

adaptation to increased global ,

competition places on. people I

and countries.

French officials point out
that inside the G? countries.

23m people are without jobs,

3m of them in France, while

outside, some 40 developing
countries have become increas-

ingly marginalised.

In the run-up to Lyons,
France convened a rather
inconclusive G7 jobs summit in

Lille In early April, which
steered a mid-course between
Anglo-Saxon labour flexibility

and continental European
rigidity by ca lling in general

terms for labour market
reforms, French officials admit
that, apart from some US sup-

port, there is no G7 consensus
behind the French idea of

involving the new World Trade
Organisation in negotiating a
core of minimum labour stan-

dards.
,

By contrast, they believe

French views on the need for I

financial and currency stabil-

ity and for more development
aid efforts are gaining support.

They are pleased a report pre-

pared for the G7 by finance
ministers endorses the useful-

ness of Intelligent intervention
by central hanks on the cur-

rency markets, and hope Lyons
will bless the recent rise of the

US dollar.

Though G7 summits were a
French Invention, by Mr
Vnlfiry Giscard d'Estaipg In
1975, with Mr Barre as hia

"sherpa", France has always
stressed it should not behave
like a "directorate", unheeding
of other countries’ views, To
garner their views, Mr Chirac
has sent emissaries to 20
on-G7 countries. The result

hoB been to reinforce his deter-

mination to make old and debt
a big topic of the Saturday ses-

sion in Lyons with heads of the
international financial institu-

tions.

Another effort at openness
will take the form of a giant

screen in Lyons' Place Belie-

cour with television coverage

of the summit.
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Bombing raises doubts about stability of world's biggest oil producer and safety of western troops stationed there

An explosive mix of young Saudi anger
Roula Khalaf traces the roots of opposition likely to have been behind Tuesday’s bombing

M r Saad al-Fagih, a
leader of the London-
based Saudi Islamist

opposition, believes the perpe-

trators of the bombing of a

complex in Saudi Arabia on
Tuesday were young Islamic

extremists who will attempt to

strike again, Next time, he
said, the target could be the

Saudi royal family.

Fen: people like Mr al-Fagih,

who call for stricter adherence
to Islam in Islam's most con-

servative land and accuse the

royal family of conniption, the

loose network of youth who
believe violence alone can
achieve their objectives, can
only be silenced by allowing

those whose politics inspired

them a voice in Saudi society.

“All the people who can con-

trol those agitated people are

in prison," he said.

When a car bomb destroyed
a US-staffed Saudi National
Guard communications centre

in Riyadh last November, the
Saudis quickly pointed the fin-

ger at outside powers, Then,

much to everyone's surprise, in

April they produced four sus-

pects who confessed the bomb-
ing was a home-grown conspir-

acy. The four were beheaded in

May, provoking threats of
reprisal in anonymous phone
calls to the US embassy in

Riyadh,
The admission that Saudi

nationals had threatened the
security of the state led ana-
lysts to suggest that the seem*
ingly staged-managed confes-

sions on national television

were at least partly genuine.

It also focused attention on a
growing Islamist opposition
which, although not strong
enough to pose a threat to the

survival of the Saudi regime,

can present a challenge to a
country whose security appara-
tus and repression of opposi-

tion groups bad long shielded
it from the threat Islamists
pose in other Middle Easton
countries.

In many ways, Saudi Arabia
finds itself besieged by a mon-
ster it helped to create. The
Saudi regime was once the
rqqin backer of Islamic opposi-

tion groups In Egypt and else-

where In the Arab world.

whom it believed could act as
buffers against the spread of

communist ideology.

It helped finance and encour-
aged 15,000 volunteers to fight

alongside the Mujahideen in

the western-backed holy war
against he Soviet invaders of

Afghan istan , Three of the four

men Saudi Arabia says were
responsible for the November
bombings confessed to being
"Afghans", as the Arab volun-
teers are known.
Although the kingdom was

beset by riots In the 1080s in

the mainly Sbia eastern prov-

ince, the unrest was seen as

inspired by Iran, at the time
actively sought to export its

Islamic revolution.

Opposition in Saudi Arabia
comes from two diametrically

opposed poles: educated and
liberal-minded middle class lib-

erals who do not challenge the
legitimacy of the royal family
but would like to see more
western-style democratic
reforms, and the Islamists who
call for political reform but of

the kind that would promote
an even more puritanical ver-

sion of Islam, eradicate royal
family corruption and rid

Saudi Arabia of western influ-

ence and forces.

Today it is theMandat oppo-

sition that is the most potent
and the one that has attempted
to organise itself into a semi-

coherent movement.
The turning point for this

opposition, led by so-called

"neo-Wahhabis”, younger cler-

ics who see the Council of Ule-

mas, the Saudi religious estab-

lishment, as nothing more
than a rubber stamp for royal
family shenanigans, was the
Gulf war of 1900*91, The Al
Sauds at that time asked for

US help to counter a potential

Iraqi threat and allowed more
than 500,000 American soldiers

to use Saudi Arabia as a base
to liberate Kuwait
The landing ofUS troops was

seen by the country's conserva*
three as a violation of sover-

eignty. Echoing a theory some
Saudis and Arabs subscribed to

at the time, Mr Sefr al Hawaii,
a Sheikh from Qaesim, the
heartland of the Nejd which is

not represented to the Mollis al

The foreign forces in Saudi Arabia; «ll potential terrorist targets

UfC An estimated 3QM0 pcreonneJ on a rotating

basis, foe majority of whom are ground forces

engaged In US training exorcises and In advising Saudi

army unite. There ore ateo tjawnsJ hundred us Air Force

personnel advfeing Saudi air forces and fulfilling the US comptament of

Beuthem Watch, the allied aerial supervision of southern Iraq,

\tp\

Bufflydab

UKl
About
2,000

tech-

nician# on behalf of the

Al Yemsmah programme,

the gcnwmwnMo-
governrnem Tornado

agreement There are

also about 200 ak force

personnel supporting the
British detachment in

Southern Watch.

At Khobar —
AdDsmnwm
Ptwfirwi-—*-

n WIAMOSl
Several

hundred
naval

toehntetans as part of the

Al Sawwl qwerrenenWo-
gevenvnent navel

modernisation and
expansion programme.

Also e Southern Watch
oendngent.

RIYADH
SAUDI

ARABIA
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Sboura, the consultative coun-

cil created two years ago by
King Fahd. He taped a lecture

during the Gulfwar which was

copies accusing the US of har-

bouring plans to control Gulf
Oil resources.

*

After the war, a group of 400

distributed in millions of scholars, clerics and techno-

crats signed a letter to the ldng
which, detailing 12 demands,
including a reshuffling of the

religious establishment and
the forbidding foreign troops

on Saudi soil The government

went to its own clerics who
were all too happy to issue

fatwa - or religious edicts -

saying the demands were

counter to the teachings of

Tsiflm,

In 1592. another 44-page doc-

ument was fired off to the king

demanding a full programme

of reform based on the 13

points. The official clergy
again ruled the memorandum
a breach of Islam,

Undaunted, six of the signa-

tories then formed the Commit-
tee for the Defence of Legiti-

mate Rights in 1093, using a

human-rights shield to set up a
political organisation which,

aims to turn Saudi Arabia into

an even mors inward-looking

and puritanical state. When
the committee's rhetoric

turned to accusations of Saudi

royal fondly corruption, some
CDLR members and organisers

ware arrested.

Until then, Utile was known
or said of the Islamist opposi-

tion, given the kingdom's tight

control of information and the

laris of access allowed foreign

journalists. This, however,
quickly changed when two peo-

ple behind the CDLR made
their way to London in 1893,

Mr al-Fagih was one. The
other was Mr Mohammed al

Massaari, a former physics pro.

lessor at al Baud University

whose presence In Britain

thrwtHiflfl British commercial
interests in Saudi Arabia and
soured diplomatic relations

with the kingdom.
The two re-established the

CDLR in a North London
apartment from which they
lynbarded the Kingdom with

foxes detailing lurid tales of

royal family corruption and
turned opporitfon to the royal

family into an International

media event.

The royal towny's irritation

was such last year that it put
pressure on Britain to deport

him, British government
attempts to send Mr al Mas-

sasri off to the Caribbean
island of Dominica, however,
foiled and he has been allowed

to remain in Britain for

another throe years.

This week's blast in Dhahran

will again focus attention on

Mr al Massaari whose fortunes

were thought to have dimmed

when he and Mr al Fagih split

and the latter is believed to

have taken with him much of

the group's financing,

While these divisions

brought to light the splintered

nature, and thus relative weak-

ness, of the Saudi Islamist

opposition, the attack near the

Dhahran air base - it con-

firmed to be the work of an

extremist Islamic group - will

raise concerns about the

strengthening of the more vio-

lent opposition at the expense

of the politicians.

The radical opposition is

thought by diplomats to be

made up of loose groups, eaeb

following a specific cleric. Dip-

lomats say explosives can eas-

ily be smuggled into the king-

dom. Those used In the

November bomb attack were

smuggled from Yemen.
The four who confessed to

the November bombings said

they had been inspired by Mr
al Massaari as well as by Mr
panmB Bin Laden, a member of

tme of Saudi Arabia's wealthi-

est merchant families who is

suspected of being a main
financier of radical Islamic

groups tn Egypt. Mr Bin

Laden, who has reportedly

been stripped of his Saudt

nationality, has lived in Sudan
for the but five years, although

recent reports suggest Suda-

nese authorities have asked

him to leave-

Mr Fagih says that the way
to stem any further attacks is

to release the clerics whose
teachings the radical Islamists

are implementing by force in

order to move the battle an to

the political front,

The fear is that, however
essential, more forceful clamp-

down inside the kingdom will

only foel further attacks. More
than 50 per cent of the Saudi

population la aged under 21

and with, the decline In oil

prices and in incomes, some
have very little to lose,

. And, M many Middle East-

ern countries can testify, it

takes good organisation but

not a large number of extrem-

ists to mount bomb attacks.

Foreigners braced for

further terror attacks
By Robin Atton in London

The bombing of the military

barracks in Dhahran on Tues-
day night has raised fears of

further attacks against US and
other foreign military targets

in Saudi Arabia,
Security officials are also

likely to be worried about the
size of tbs blast and the audac-
ity shown by the bombers, who
struck at one of the moat
secure facilities in the king-
dom.
After a bomb In Riyadh last

November, western diplomats
and Saudi officials said the
seriousness of the terrorist

threat would be shown by any
further attacks on foreign mili-
tary sites,

The November attack was
aimed at a tightly guarded
training and communications
facility located In an easily

accessible residential neigh-
bourhood of Riyadh.
But Tuesday’s incident

occurred at the heavily
guarded King Abdul-Ariz air-

base ip Khobar, a sprawling
military complex that is home
to many of the allied aircraft

which enforce the no-fly rone
over southern Iraq,

The conurbation of Al-Kbo-
bar, Dhahran and Dammam
also contains the headquarters

of Saudi Aromco, the state
petroleum company, which is

the world’s largest oil exporter

and which employs targe num-
bers of American and other
expatriate workers,
Americans In the area were

recently warned to be on their

guard. But residents in the
eastern province my scores of

US military personnel in M-
tan dress were to be seen every
day wandering through the
streets.

Security at the base, how-
ever, was reported to be tight.

This wm particularly evident
at the entrance to the complex,
which bouses thousands of
Saudis as well as the US, Brit-

ish end French continents
attached to Southern Watch,
the aerial superriefon of Iraq
south of the 32nd parallel.

The Al-Khobar Tower that
was the target of the bombers
was one of about 50 eight-sto-

rey residential blocks sur-
rounded by a wire perimeter
fence several miles Ions. "It is

impossible to secure toe full

length of a perimeter fence this
long,” senior diplomats In
Dhahran said yesterday
Tbs lorry carrying the explo-

sives could not get through the
main entrance. It stopped at an
unsecured point outside the
perimeter fence away from the

McCurry, the White House
prow secretary, yesterday.

Western diplomats also
reported considerable Saudi

THE LUXURYCAR ON THE LEFT,

entrance but only some 3040
yards from the Al-Khobar Tow-

The US "has no intention of
reducing ha presence in Saudi
Arabia", according to Mr Mike

support for the US presence.

"The Saudis ere saying toe US
should not leave. On the con-

trary the Saudi government
BhguW crack down harder on
all forms of dissent,” senior
western diplomats quoted krai
Saudis as saying.

However, not all Saudis
share this view. One employee
of a British company was
quoted as saying; "What are

Americans doing in this coun-
try? These incidents will go on
so long as there are Ari^nc*1n*

on Saudi sail"

Americans make up by for

toe largest contingent of for-

eign military personnel. Includ-

ing British end French, who
either advise or train Saudi
armed forces.

Unofficial sources in Riyadh
say there are more toon 30,000

US troops,

Since the Gulf war the US
has had stationed several
squadrons of F-llte and F-lte

with inflight refuelling aircraft

at the Dhahran airbase. These
provide cover for the half-

dozen or so British Tornado
fighter aircraft which help
monitor southern Iraq to
enforce a UN resolution ban-
ning Iraq from using fixed- i

wing aircraft in the southern
tuxflfijiai ftn zone.

Israel plans $1.5bn budget cuts
By JuBen Oranne in Jerusalem

Israel's new government
yesterday began preparing for

expenditure cuts in an effort to

curb rising budget and balance
of payments deficits and inten-

sify toe fight against Inflation.

Although details have yet to

be finalised, officials said

expenditure cuts of ShkSbn
(?l_53bn) in the next 18 months
were being considered to put
the economy back on track,
revitalise the flagging 'stock

market and calm the concerns

of local and foreign investors.

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, toe
prime minister, has pledged to

carry out far-reaching struc-

tural reforms of toe economy.
He held a second round of

talks in a week with Mr Dan
Meridor, finance minister, and
Mr Jacob Frenkel, central bank
governor. The Treasury said

next Sunday's cabinet meeting
would be devoted to reviewing
the eqouom; and the perfor-

mance of toe budget in 1995

and 1996.

Mr Meridor sold the govern-
ment would have to make a
"considerable cut in spending"
In order to curb inflation

which has reached 15 per cent
a year, up from 8 per cent lost

year and well ahead of toe gov-
ernment's 1998 target of 5-10

per cent. He also said hB
intended to create a team that
would convene every month to

increase supervision and
ensure that the budgetary tar-

gets were met.

A Treasury statement quoted
the new finance minister as
saying: "My intention is to

force all of us to meet the bud-
get targets - spending, revenue
and deficit - and not to allow a

significant deviation from

town os occurred in 1996."

Israel has a domestic budget
deficit reduction law requiring
an annual cut to toe deficit as
a percentage of gross domestic
product. But lari year, is toe
run-up to elections, the govern-
ment overshot its deficit target
of ShkSbn, or 2.75 per cent of
GDp, ending the year with a
deficit about SA per cent of
GDP, Figures from the first

four months suggest this year's

domestic deficit target of
Shk74ibn, or 2.5 per cent of
GDP, is well off-course and
heading for 4 per cent ofGDP.
Last year, the current

account deficit grew from
$2*bn to 1994 to M.lbn, or 4.7

per cent of GDP, and figures

for toe first four months sug-
gest it will widen further this
year toSba
The co-ordinated government

moves on the economy fol-

lowed a L5 per cent rise to the

central bank's key lending rate

earlier tola week to 17 per cent,

its highest level for almost two
years, amid continuing signs of
inflationary pressures.

For toe past is months, Mr
Frenkel has insisted the battle

against inflation must involve

both tighter monetary and fis-

cal policy. Although the details

have yet to be finalised, both
Mr Frenkel and Mr Meridor
have indicated they favour an
immediate cut to toe 1996 bud-
get, of up to ShkSbn. and a
deeper cut of ShkSbn from the
1987 budget Such cuts would
allow falls to both Interest

rates and the exchange rate

and would revive the stock
market
• Arab guerrillas killed three

Israeli soldiers on patrol In the

occupied West Bank near the

border with Jordan yesterday.
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tll
%. Political pall over Vietnam investment

Jeremy Grant on the problems tarnishing the image of a country once touted as an Asian business hotspot

There was a time when
Vietnamese television's

evening news would
regularly feature foreign busi-
nessmen and local officials

swapping smiles and hand-
shakes at Joint venture signing

But those days are gone. In
the run-up to a landmark con-
gress of the Communist party,

which starts tomorrow, view-
ers have been treated instead
to speeches delivered by party
bureaucrats under piaster
busts of Ho Chi Minh to rows
of slony-feeed officials.

The foreign businessmen
have also lost their smiles, A
catalogue of business problems
has tarnished the image of a
country once touted a south-

east Aslan investment hot
spot.

"We have consistently
advised ow people not to con-

sider investing here unless
they are happy with payback
starting after about sis years.

Not before," said one western

diplomat. “It is not what peo-
ple think."

,The main worries are a con-

stantly shifting legal frame-
work, excessive and costly
bureaucratic procedures, cor-
ruption, financing difficulties

and an apparent feck of under-
standing by Vietnamese
authorities and businessmen of
the commercial norms that
apply in any business, particu-
larly abiding by contracts.

It was these problems that
led tile Bong Kong-based Politi-
cal fe Economic Risk Consul-
tancy to conclude in March
that Vietnam was the most
risky country in Asia for for-

eign investors, it also said that
it was the most stressful for
expatriate staff.

The role of foreign invest-
ment in the country’s develop-
man! is but one theme in dis-

cussions during the congress,
which ends on Monday. For-
eign businesses are looking to

Hanoi to make good on its fre-

quent promises to improve the

investment environment but.

with the party diverted by
leadership questions, little of

immediate relevance to foreign
investors is likely to emerge.
Indeed, the current ruling

troika of Mr Do Muoi, the gen-

eral secretary, Mr Le Due Ash,
president , and Sir Vo Van Kfet,
premier, appears to have been
voted a further term of office.

If their tenures are officially

re-confirmed on Monday, this

indicates business as usual bat
is likely to focus foreign inves-
tors* even further on the
country’s reform process.

“There is one way of transla-

ting reform,” said one Euro-
pean diplomat HVo you allow
foreigners to make money or
not?' That’s the .key Issue,
they still haven’t accepted the
roles of the game they decided
to play five years ago."

Official figures have already
started to reflect the darkening
mood. licensed foreign invest-

ment slumped by 48 per pant in
the first five months of this

year over the same period last

year, according to the ministry

for ptanniTig and investment.

Only about a quarter of the

total investment pledged -

about $20ba - is at work in

Vietnam, according to the

World Bank and local officials,

Some companies have
already voted with their feet

and many more are scaling
tack plans.

Chrysler, the US carmaker,
is unlikely to go ahead with all

aspects of its planned $i92m
assembly plant near Ho Chi
Minh city.

Sooth Korea’s Daewoo, the
largest foreign investor in Viet-

nam with 8600m in approved
projects, went public this
month with its complaints. Its

Vietnam general manager
spoke of “many problems,
many problems".
One of them has been with

the structure at joint ventures.

Under Vietnamese law, deci-

sions by a joint venture's man-
agement - such as budget,

business plans and the

appointment of personnel - are

subject to unanimous consent
This gives the minority Viet-

namese partner veto power
even if the foreign side has
management control under the
contract.

The problem Is made worse
by capricious decision-making
by local authorities, often act-

ing in contravention of laws
issued by Hanot
Mr Do Due DInh, a govern,

ment economist, acknowledges
the problems but indicates that

an immediate solution is unre-
alistic,

"The government under-
stands this (problem) but
...now the provinces have
money, and money means
power in certain oases."

Meanwhile, investors draw
little comfort from (he anti-for-

eign rhetoric that baa appeared
recently In the Vietnamese
press, In one case, at the end of

feat month, President Anh
warned in The People's Amy

newspaper that linking up
With foreign investors could

threaten the country’s indepen-
dence, “damaging our coun-
try’s long term and basic

good".

To same extent, these suspi-

cions are understandable.
Thera have bean many cases

where foreign companies, par-

ticularly Asian ones, have used
joint ventures as dumping
grounds for second-hand tech-

nology.

And there is also temptation
to play down the role of foreign
investment, as long as gener-
ous commitments of cheaper.
Overseas Development Assis-

tance, or aid, continue to flow

in.

But far Mr Utah, there will

be little change in Vietnam's
approach to foreign invest-

ment; "For the general direc-

tion of policy. I’m sure it's

moving in a positive direction.

There Is no way back. But to
tiie rcnteftQH

,
there may

be some changes, a slowdown."

Brussels warms
to Japanese

chip proposal

Third mobile phone
network is launched
By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Vietnam Posts & Tele-
communications (VNPT), the
state telecoms monopoly, yes-

terday launched the country’s

third mobile phone network,
which it said was another step

in deregulating the country's

fast growing telecoms sector.

Industry experts said that
the system, wholly owned by
VNPT, serened the first serious

attempt by Vietnam to try to

build the country's embryonic
telecoms infrastructure with-
out foreign involvement.

VinaFhone, as the new sys-

tem is called, will be available

in 18 out of Vietnam’s 53 prov-

inces once VNPT installs

switching systems and base
stations bought foam Siemens
of Germany and Motorola of

the US last year under a
$17,3dj contract.

Demand for mobile phones is

soaring in Vietnam. Industry

estimates show there were
35,000 Vietnamese and foreign

users sus of this month, against

only 300 in 1993, when the ser-

vice was introduced.

Gf the two existing systems,
one in Ho Chi Minh City Is

operated by Singapore Telecom
and foe other, MobjFoae, avaO-
ahte since July last year, lp run
by a VNPT unit, Vietnam
Mobile Services (VMS), under a

8345m revenue-sharing deal

with Comvik, part-owned by
Stockholm-listed Kinnevik.
industry experts questioned

whether VNPT had the experi-

ence to operate a third system,

painting out it would be com-
peting head on with MobiFone,
"They rVNFT) certainly feck
the planning ability and we
don't even know if they
have a billing system.” said

(me,

"I believe the bet is going to

be on customer gemm val-

ue-added services and the cost

of entry," Comvik Interna-

tional Vietnam’s managing
director. Mr Magnus Mancter*

son, said-

Mr Mai Liem True, VNPTs
general director, said the new
system was part of a policy to

increase competition in tele-

coms. "We want to have some
diversity to secure our ser-

vices-"

Pour contracts with foreign

companies, worth a total

8h4bn, to install fend lines in

Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City

would be signed soon, Mr True
added.

The contracts, under negotia-

tion between VNPT and Tel-

stra of Australia, NTT Interna-

tional of Japan, Cable &
Wireless of the UK and France
Tfifecom, have stalled because

of differences over traffic pro-

jections and revenue during.

Mr True said three would be

further delay due to the

planned privatisation of a third

of Telstra and changes to top

management at France Tfeib-

com in Paris. "But I don’t

think it will be a long delay.

Well have foe contracts soon,”

be said.
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HEINEKEN WINS LICENCE FOR SECOND BREWERY
Vietnam has granted Hefeeken a Ureuce to

open a second brewery in the country. The
Dutch group said yesterday that it and local

partners were making a 5190m Investment in

•*a key growth market which is expected to

continue to grew in the yean to come”, writes

Gordon Cramb to Amsterdam.
Its Singapore-listed Asia Pacific Breweries

affiliate will own 55 per cent ofHatay Brewery,

located just south of foe capital Hanoi. The
local Hatay Food Company wfll hold 38.3 per

rent, while the remainder Is to be owned by
Vietnam Brewery. Hejneken's existing joint

venture operation in Ho Chi Minh City.

Thenew facility, producing foe Hebmben and
Tiger brands, is due to be completed to early

1998 with an annual capacity of 600000
hectolitres. While this will be only a third qf

foe sfee of the existing brewery, }t represents a
breakthrough in foe north erf the country where
investment approvals have often beret more
difficult to obtain.

By Guy de Jonquteree in

London and MMUyo
ftafeamoto In Tokyo

The European Commission has
welcomed a Japanese proposal
that governments of the main
semiconductor-producing coun-
tries meet regularly to dfecuss

trade liberalisation and policy

issues affecting the industry,

Japan hopes such an
arrangement would make it

easier to deflect political pres-

sure from the US, which is

demanding that the two coun-
tries renew a controversial
semiconductor trade agree-
ment which expires at foe end
of next monfo.
However, Japan's initiative

also marks a partial retreat

from its earlier insistence on
foe principle that governments
should have no direct involve-

ment to the Industry’s affairs.

The proposal follows Japan's
recent call for a World Semi-
conductor Council, to which
leading producers would
exchange market data and
cooperate on technical matters

such as standards and environ-

mental issues.

The European Commission
favours tile Japanese propos-

als, because it viewB them as
another opportunity to push its

long-standing that US-
Japan arrangements on semi-

conductor trade be widened to
include the EU. However,
Washington has responded
coolly. Though it has wel-

comed Japan's readiness to

concede a role for governments

to foe semiconductor industry,

the US says the plan does not
go for enough because it does
not cover foreign producers'
access to foe Japanese market.
The US also refuses to include
Brussels in discussions with
Japan unto foe EU commits
itself to abolishing its semicon-

ductor tariffs, foe highest in

foe industrialised world,

Japan objects that its five-

year-old agreement With foe
US amounts to managed trade,

because it seta numerical tar-

gets for foreign chip markers’
share of foe Japanese market
The EU has condemned foe
agreement, concluded under

threat ofUS trade sanctions, aa
discriminatory.

Washington says it is ready
to accept a new agreement
without numerical targets,

though it wants the two gov-
ernments to continue to moni-
tor sales and market share
data. Tokyo says the US still

wants guarantees of market
share and other provisions

which would violate world
trade rules.

Japan proposed a "Global

governmental forum on foe
semiconductor industry" in

talks In Brussels last week.
"We need to discuss the idea

more thoroughly, but our posi-

tions are close," a senior Japa-
nese official said.

Japan is considering

complaining to foe World
Trade Organisation shout
Kodak’s domination of the US
photographic film market,
following foe recent US
complaint in foe WTO that
Kodak faced anti-competitive

trade barriers in Japanwrites
Gqy de Jonqul&res.

A Japanese official said said

Fuji, Japan’s biggest film

company, had said that Kodak
had sharply increased its US
market Bhare since it was
released from an anti-trust

consent decree last year.

The two sides have agreed in

principle that foe forum should
aim to include all the main
chip-making countries, comply
fully with World Trade Organi-

sation rules and eschew gov-

ernment intervention in semi-

conductor markets.

Japan has suggested that the
forum hold annual talks on
issues including removing
trade and investment barriers

in foe industry, taxation, regu-

lation, scientific research and
promotion of the information
society.

US President BUI Clinton has

written to Mr Byutaro Hashi-

moto, Japan’s prime minister,

calling for tangible progress on
semiconductors, and to bilat-

eral disputes over insurance
and civil aviation, before

tomorrow’s G7 summit in

Lyons.
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ORTHE PERFORMANCE CAR
ON THE RIGHT?

Input of DM4S0m will mean initial assembly of 72,000 units a year

GM agrees Polish car plant
By Kevin Done,
East Europe Cormponctent

General Motors, the world’s

largest vehicle maker, has
reached final agreement with
foe Polish government aver its

plan to build a car assembly
plant at Gliwice, near Katow-
ice, southern Poland.

In an exchange of fetters, foe
two sktafl have agreed terms
for foe project, to which GM
wifi invest at feast DM450m
(8296m) to a plant initially to

produce 72.000 cars a year,

Mr David Herman, chairman
and managing director of
Adam Opal, GM’s biggest Euro-

pean subsidiary, building

work was expected to start by
the and of July and production

begin at foe end of 1898,

The Gfiwice facility would be

an integrated car plant wifo
metal stamping, body welding,

patotshc® and final assembly.

The share of local content

would reach 80 per cent after

2-s years.

The key to finalising the deal

was a Polish government deci-

sion to establish a special

enterprise rone to include foe

proposed facility,

The GM Investment has been
welcomed by the government
as a source of new jobs to a
region restructuring from the

old mining and heavy indus-

trial sectors.

By locating foe plant inside

the Gliwice rone- gm will pay
no tax an profits for the first 10

years and wifi enjoy a 50 per

cent redaction in taxes on prof-

its for a further 10 years. Cor-

porate profit tax is 40 per cent

in Poland.

The US vehicle manufacturer

will also be able to import
machinery and equipment for

the plant dutyfree and will be

able to import components
duty-free from foe European
Union.
The 70-hectare site will be

purchased at market price, but

foe local authorities will sup-

ply assistance for training and
will provide the necessary
infrastructure including road
and rafi connections.

GM is planning to produce a
low-cost family car based on
foe current Opel/VauxhaU

Astra, for safe mainly to foe

transition markets of central

ajto eastern Europe.
Between 60 and 70 per cent

of output will be sold in

Poland, foe biggest new ear

market to central Europe,
where new car sales have risen

33JB per cent to the first five

months this year.

GM had previously told the

Palish government It was
examining the possible expan-

sion of foe plant in a second

phase with foe Investment of a

further DM250m-DM350m to

raise capacity to iso.ooq cars a

year. It would add production

of a second range of smaller

cars stiff under development
and for sale throughout
Europe.

S Korea spurns

US tariff pleas

Unions urged to

play bigger role

were determined

effbrlivas worttiwtiWe.

.
THEUUMME DRWW6 MACHINE

By John Burton In Seoul

South Korea Is not expected to

make any new trade oonces-

sioBs soon because of its grow-
ing trade deficit, to spite of
pleas yesterday by visiting US
and EU officiate to open Its ear
and telecom markets,
Korea has "the most closed

automobile market to all of the
developed world", said Mr
Mickey Kantor, foe US com-
merce secretary, to Seoul, Mr
Stefeno Micossi, foe director-

general of foe EITs Industry

directorate, also called for cute

to tariffe on cars and for a
reduction of non-tariff banters,

such as rasing a complex certi-

fication process,

Mr Kantor added that the US
“staunchly and strongly" sup-

ported Korea's bid to Join the

Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
this year, but noted that only

one of toe group's six subcom-

mittees bad approved Koreans

entry so fer. The OECD still

has concerns about such areas

as financial liberalisation,

direct investment, Intellectual

property rights protection,

labour rights, and environmen-

tal standards.

Korean officials responded

cautiously to demands for the

immediate lowering of trade

barriers, "The US and Korea

have the same goal as fer as

market liberalisation Is con-

cerned . the only differences

have to do with timing and
speed," said Mr has Suk-chae,

the minister of information
and communications,
"This is probably the worst

possible time tor the US and
the EU to demand a market
opening because of Korea’s
widening trade deficit,” said

Mr Eugene Yun. bead or

research at Deutsche Morgan
QreufeU to Seoul, The govern-

ment predicts that foe trade

deficit could reach a record

$ilbn this year.

Both the US and EU have
complained about foe limited

SflTSf foreign careS to

Kona,
Korea imported 6,ooo

vehicles from foe US and 4#»
from the EU last year, while it

shipped 191,000 cars to foe US
and laojjoo to the EU.
Mr David Muir, bead of Inch-

cape Motors to Korea, which
sella General Motors cars, pre-

dicts that foreign carmakers
could gain 7 per cent of the

market, as much aa they hold
to Japan, wifoto five years.

The US and the EU are also

seeking an expanded opening
of the Korean telecom market,
which has been dominated by
domestic equipment manufac-
turers. The EU yesterday held

a new round of folks to Seoul

on Wacom procurement issues

after it fifed a complaint wifo
the World Trade Organisation

last month on market restric-

tions to Korea.

By Robert Taylor, Employment
Editor. In Brwnli

Mr Michel Camdessus,
managing director of the
International Monetary Fund,
yesterday urged trade unions
to make an active contribution

towards maxim!ring foe bene-
fits of globalisation.

Making the first speech by
an (ME bead to foe Interna-

tional Confederation of free
TVade Unions, Mr Camdessus
said trade unions bad a key
rote to play to foe growth of

the global economy. “Tb®
world’s common good wifi he
greatly helped by foe stoops
using their strength and their

place at the table to help
workers adapt and engage
employers and governments to

dialogue to easHre that those
who are unemployed through
structural change are helped
to retrain, to find new jobs
and to carry their entitlements

from job to job," be said,

Mr Camdessus spoke of the
positive Impact of trade liber-

alisation to front of a union
audience seemingly hostile to

the development of a more
global economy. "Companies
that invest to plants to devel-

oping countries generate
increased demand for parte
and inputs from the developed
countries where the invest-
ment originated,” he said,

However, Mr Camdessus
recognised union fears that a

global labour market allowed

low-paid workers to develop-

ing countries to undercut
wages to foe less skilled work-
ers to developed countries. But
be sold part to foe solution lay

to increasing economic growth
rates to "sustainable levels

aod reducing the range of flnc-

tuations which have reduced

firms’ willingness to invest

and employ more workers".
However, the IMF director

said “the permanent pressure

of strong trade unions" to dia-

logue with governments and
employers internationally was
necessary to ensure higher
growth end employment,
"Countries need to adapt to
the reality of the market-
place,” he added,

Mr Camdessus acknowl-
edged that foe market alone
was not sufficient to solve

global problems. “We also

need foe hand of iustfee guar-
anteed by foe state,” be said.

"This seta the framework
under which markets can
work reliably end efficiently,

fertnfllng foe rules governing

workers rights,”

Mr Camdessus’ views of glo-

balisation were not shared by
Mr Bill Jordan, the ICFTtTs
general secretory. He said foe

global market was being
driven by "economic warlords,

without compassion or con-

science” who were creating H
s

world where greed is a virtue

and competition a religion”,

1
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Merrett Names I

Bank shifts towards Swiss model

group backs

recovery plan

Radical changes follow international widening of client base

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

A group representing 2,000

loss-making' Lloyd’s of London
Names yesterday took a deci-

sive step towards ending legal

action at the insurance market
The committee of the Mer-

rett Names' Association voted

unanimously to recommend
that its members accept
Lloyd’s recovery plan - as far

as it relates to litigation being

pursued by the association.

The recommendation
stopped short of an unqualified

endorsement for the plan,

called “reconstruction and
renewal”. It also depends on
the final wording of an agree-

ment with Lloyd's being
acceptable.

But the committee’s decision

is the first such move by a
Lloyd’s Names “action group”
since the insurance market
last Friday sent individual

details of the plan to all 34,000

Names worldwide. Names are

individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported the

market
The move is expected to set a

precedent for other meetings
by action groups over the next
few weeks.
The committee has left it for

individual Merrett Names to

accept or reject the plan by the

August 28 deadline. Many were

hit by losses from other syndi-

cates, as well as those run by
the Merrett agencies.

However the committee con-

cluded that continuing legal

action for losses incurred by
Merrett syndicates would not

produce a better result than
under the recovery plan. If the

recommendation Is endorsed
by Merrett Names at a general

meeting on August 1, the asso-

LLOYD’S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON

ciation will drop outstanding
litigation once the recovery
plan is implemented.
In addition, Mr John Mays,

group chairman, yesterday
gave his personal endorsement
to "reconstruction and
renewal" proposals.

Merrett Names lost heavily

as a result of US asbestos and
pollution-related claims but
last year won a court judgment
saying they were the victims at

negligence. At the time. Mr
Mays said the association
would seek £300m damages. He
refused to say how much Mer-
rett Names would receive
under “reconstruction and
renewal”.t

The 300-year-old Gantts & Co is

I among the most histoty-Iaden

|

of private banks. But the radi-

cal restructuring it will

i

announce today places it in the
' front ranks of a management
revolution sweeping the sector.

Tradition Is an important
ingredient in private banking,

both in small matters such as

the frock coats still worn by
Cootts staff; and in larger mat-

ters such as the intensity of
service expected by wealthy
clients.

But the relatively high
returns that can be earned
have attracted new competi-

tors and forced toe traditional

private hanks to think again.

Courts, a subsidiary of the
NatWest group, found it had
evolved into a red carpet ver-

sion of an ordinary retail bank.
But a very large proportion

of its profits came from the
small number of customers -

probably no more than 10 per
cent of the client base - who
came to the bank for a wide
range of financial services.

Coutts's first answer was to

strengthen its asset manage-
ment capacity by recruiting
investment managers and
financial planning specialists.

A year ago, however, Mr Her-

schel Post, the bank’s chief
executive, decided that it was
“not enough just to bring in

more specialists”.

Working with management
consultants Price Waterhouse,

Courts has now decided to do
away with its hierarchical

management structure, In

which, a client would be more
likely to deal with a mid-level

banker with a senior

executive or an investment

manager.
Instead, private bankers will

be organised in 30 teams, each
headed by a top level executive

reporting directly to Mr Post,

and each able to provide a fun

range of financial planning and
investment management ser-

vices to its 75-100 clients.

Courts is trying to move
from the style of a conven-

tional town centre bank to the

flatter structure that charac-

terises some of the even more
traditional Swiss family part-

nership private banks -

although Mr Post prefers a
comparison with Mercury
Asset Management, the fund
managptneo* gTOUp.
The bank’s customers, too,

are evolving. “I think there
was an image to** Coutts's cli-

entele consisted primarily of
landed gentry, and we are
delighted to have them. But
toe typical client today is just
as likely to be an American or
French investment banker
over here on assignment,” said
Mr Post

Coutts's next branch will be
in Canary Wharf, a hotbed of

investment bankers from out-

side Pr?*afri-

As Courts tries to step up its

service to this kind of cus-

tomer, Mr Post insists that it

does not plan to try to weed

A Court’s messenger offers customers a traditional welcome.

out less profitable customers
who only want a cheque book
and an overdraft. For one
thtwg

,
most customers know or

are related to other customers.

The changes wifi be expen-

sive, involving an increase in

directly with clients.

To find the money to pay for

that, Courts has looked for
savings in its back office, and
has found roam to cut more
than 170 jobs. A review of
other sectors is now under

the number of highly trained way, and could result in a sJmi-
flrtd highly paid people dealing far level of job cuts next year.

Brussels allocates beef compensation grants
By Deborah Hargreaves In

London and Nofl Buckley in

Brussels

European Union farm
ministers yesterday agreed on
how to share out an Ecu85Gm
(SL05bn) support package for

farmers hit by the collapse in

toe beef market caused by toe
“mad cow” crisis.

Heads of government at last

weekend's Florence summit
agreed to increase total com-
pensation to farmers from
Ecu650m to Ecu850m. Farm
ministers agreed to allocate

just over 30 per cent of the
increased aid on a national
hams, with the rest distributed

through increased subsidies for

cattle.

Farmers will receive an extra

Ecu23 per head for male cattle,

and Ecu27 for mine cows, as
“premiums" over the respec-
tive Ecu 108. 68 and Ecul44.9
subsidies they already receive.

The remaining Ecu269m wfll

be shared out among EU states

according to the size of their

cattle herds. Member states are

free to decide how to use this

money, and how it should be

targeted. The US was allocated

Bmiaan against EcuSlJim for

Germany and Ecu66.5m for

France, which has the EU’s
largest cattle herd.

France secured an agree-

ment that member govern-
ments could supplement EU
support for one year with their

own aid, np to an amount
equal to their share of the total

EU package.

Some of toe steps to eradi-

cate BSE in the UK, agreed at

last week's Florence summit,

such as stricter controls in

abattoirs are already under

way but it could take ova- a
year to set up an electronic

database to track cattle move-
ments as required by the Euro-
pean Commission.
Mrs Angela Browning, junior

agriculture minister, "aid the
current schemes for eradicat-

ing BSE would cost £2.5bn
($3-8bn) over the next 3 years.

But toe government is still in

discussions with fanners over
compensation levels for file

selective cull of cattle most at

risk of contracting BSE.
The cost of setting up a cat-

tle database is estimated at

between £3m and £5m. Mean-
while all live cattle will be
issued with papa: passports to

record their movements to and
from farms. They wfll also be
required to have two ear tags

as a security measure to make
their identity much harder to

forge.

The government has also

earmarked £37m to improve
standards in abattoirs, accord-

ing to Mr Johnston McNeill,

chief executive of the Meat
Hygiene Service which is

responsible for overseeing
slaughterhouses.

Corporate

governance

global code

proposed
By WSBam Lewis in London

Standards board to alter

accounting for goodwill

Airline collapses

after safety scares
By Jim KeUy,

Accountancy Correspondent

Large UK companies will be
able to preserve brands on
their balance sheets at the pur-
chase price under plans pub-
lished yesterday by the
Accounting Standards Board.
The move would leave the

UK out of step with Interna-

tional standards and the US
but both standards authorities

and the US are understood to
be studying the ASB’s propos-
als and may follow suit.

The preservation of brands
on the balance sheet will be
welcomed by companies such
as Guinness but attacked by
those who rely on “home
grown" brands - such as
Marks & Spencer.

Sir David Tweedie, chairman
of the ASB, has put forward
the proposals in a draft
accounting standard on good-
will and intangible assets - an
issue which has defied solution

for nearly two decades.
The signals yesterday were

that Sir David's plans would
win qualified support even
though they would outlaw the

David Tweedie: his plans have
won qualified support

way in which most UK compa-
nies now account for goodwill
- toe difference between what
a company pays for another
company and the net fair value
of the assets.

Current UK practice allows a
choice between writing good-
mil off to reserves - not nor-
mally allowed outside the UK
- or capitalisation on the bal-

ance sheet and enforced amor-
tisation, which depresses
future reported earnings.

Sir David proposes that good-
will should be treated like an
asset - capitalised and amor-

tised - bringing the UK into

line with the rest of the world.

This should make no difference

to the share price as future
cashflows are not affected.

But companies can escape
enforced amortisation if they
can show that the goodwill,

like a brand, has not wasted
away. They would do this by
using an “impairment test"

designed to predict future
cashflows flowing from a
brand, publishing title, fran-

chise or other goodwilL
Mr Nigel Turnbull, finance

director of Rank Organisation,
said: “Obviously toe people
used to writing everything off

will be disappointed. But those
who want to maintain toe
value of brands have toe abil-

ity to do so. If toe ASB makes
the case internationally FDs
will be pleased.”

Mr Peter Holgate, technical

partner with Coopers &
Lybrand, said: “1 am particu-
larly encouraged by reports
from the International
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee that other countries, and
the IASC itself, are interested

in following the approach.”

By Michael Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

Excallbur Airways, the British

charter airline, yesterday
failed after safety scares on its

aircraft caused a collapse of
consumer confidence.

Mr Andrew Peters of accoun-
tants Deioitte & Touche, who
have been appointed provi-
sional liquidators, said toe air-

line had lost £lm ($l.53m)
over toe past three months
and had total liabilities of at
least £5m- Mr Peters said he
hoped

,
to find a buyer for the

airline, which has 180 staff.

Mr Peters said the airline

had “many thousands’* of
bookings and about 3,000 cus-

tomers stranded overseas.
He believed the operators

and agents were covered by
bonds organised by the Associ-
ation of British Travel Agents
and so could arrange to bring
their customers back to

Britain cm other airlines.

Excallbur has recently suf-

fered bad publicity over two
delayed flights. The first was
delayed in Orlando, Florida,
after passengers saw black

smoke on board. Passengers
refused to board the aircraft in

spite of assurances that it was
safe. The second delay
occurred In Manchester,
England, this week when the
aircraft suffered a cracked
windscreen and other techni-

cal problems.
Mr Peters condemned media

coverage of the two events as
“sensationalised”.

He said reporting of the
events resulted in a collapse of

consumer confidence early in

tiie simUiier season when char-

ter airline finances were at
their weakest. He said the
company had been negotiating
with a potential new arrestor
but these talks broke down
earlier this week.
Excallbur, which is owned

by Oobespan, toe Edinburgh-
based tour operator, had one
leased DC-10 aircraft and had
planned to lease two more.
Globespan has not itself gone
into liquidation. The airline
provided flights from London’s
Gatwick airport. East Mid-
lands airport and Manchester
to Orlando. It had planned to
begin flying to Australia.

Sir Colin Marshall, chairman

of British Airways, yesterday

called for the establishment of

worldwide corporate gover-
nance guidelines for investors
and companies.
Speaking at toe first annual

meeting of the International

Corporate Governance Net-
work (ICGN) in London, Sir
Colin said that he did not
“want new burdens or regula-

tion; rather we should look for

a universal set of guidelines or
a code of conduct”.

Sir Colin said that the global-

isation of business was leading

to toe development of interna-

tional corporate governance
standards on a voluntary basis.

“I believe that we should have
a two-tier governance system,

one at national level and the

Other, International,”

Institutional investors and
companies in the UK follow the
Cadbury and Greenbury corpo-

rate governance codes, but US
pension funds investing in toe
UK have complained that these

codes differ from US gover-
nance codes.

Mr Richard Itogqn
,
rjhairman

of toe ICGN conference and
of investment affairs at

the Association of British
Insurers, said yesterday that

he hoped the 70 conference del-

egates from 11 countries would
agree on a basic set of princi-

ples including:

• Institutional shareholders
should vote at company meet-
ings.

• Company directors should
hare to regularly submit for
re-election by shareholders.

• Anti-takeover devices at
companies are undesirable.

• One share should equal cue
vote.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS Scheme to cut 30% from
GOVERNO
DA BAHIA building costs is launched

BIDDMG NOTICE
BT7ERNATIONAL PUBLIC8B0MG EDICT No. 005195

TOUMSM DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR BRAZIL’S NORTHEASTERN REGKW- PRO0E1UH-NE

By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent
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POWER, TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION BUREAU

An initiative to reduce the cost

of building chamlcai works, oil

refineries and other process
plant by up to SO per cent in

the UK wfll be launched today
by senior industry leaders and
the Department iff Trade and
Industry.

Some 30 companies including

customers such as National
Power, Powergen, Conoco, Du
Pont, Zeneca, and Shell and
contractors Amec, Taylor
Woodrow, John Brown, Fluor
Daniel and MW Kellog are sup-

porting moves to cut more
than £KJbn ($HL3bn) from con-

struction costs over toe next
three years.

Mr Hm Eggar, industry min-
ister, hopes the initiative will

achieve substantial cost
savings and make Britain a
more attractive location for

inward investment by interna-

tional petrochemical compa-
nies. US petrochemical compa-
nies previously have criticised

UK construction 'costs for

being up to 20 per cent higher

than for stone rival locations

on toe Europe and mainland.

The industry department com-
missioned studies to see if

these complaints were valid

but said that evidence cm costs

was inconclusive.

What was clear was that
some investors continued to
believe that construction hi the
UK remained relatively expen-
sive, said the department
The cost-cutting efforts will

include encouraging the use of
standard forms of contracts
and construction components,
more efficient tender proce-
dures to reduce bidding costs

as well as closer co-operation

between customers, designers,

contractors and component
suppliers to improve construc-
tion and operating processes.

To achieve these aims the
companies have founded a new
organisation to be called Ach-
ieving Competitiveness
Through Innovation and Value
Engineering (Active). This wiH
develop industry guidelines on
a wide range of procurement
and construction practices.

Similar initiatives previously
have been supported by the
industry department in toe off-

shore oil and gas, aerospace
and vehicle sectors.

Mr Eggar said yesterday that
the offshore oil and gas
industry was already achieving

savings of 30 per cent on new
developments since the first of
these initiatives was launched
in 1992. He said: “The results

have been very encouraging. In
some Instances single
components have been studied

from their end use, back
through the construction
process to their original
supplier to see where designs

can be simplified and
improved."

Capital expenditure by
process industries, including
water treatment and power
generation, wis expected to

total about £40bn in the UK
over toe next three years.

Annual subscriptions to join

Active are Kkely to be £5,000

with the organisation expected

to have completed its work
within three years. Mr Eggar
stressed that toe government
had not paid any money to aid

Active although it strongly
supported its aims and would

,

help wherever it could.
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Doubts on price

in nuclear sale
Tho government admitted yesterday it might raise as litileas

£15fibn OL92bn) from the sale of British Enemy, the nuctear

power company which is being floated on the stock market

next month. The offer prospectus, published yesterday, said

the market value was expected to be £126bn to £L96bn. This is

an nnprecedently wide range for a privatisation, and under-

lines the unique difficulty of pricing the world's sole nuclear-

only power generator.
.

‘

, . .

The government is raiang a further £70fan in debt loaded on

British Energy, which would give total, proceeds o£.£L96bn-

£2.66bn. Only if the government hits the top of its target range

will it raise toe £2.6hn it planned when the privatisation was

announced last year. -

T-anyiphing toe prospectus, Mr Ian Lang, the trade ana

industry secretary, said the sale marked “the culmination qf

the privatisation of the electricity industry”. The company is

h?jr>g- sold in an international tender offer for institutional

investors a separate discount offer to UK retail investors.

The price will be set in the tender early next month, but tins

prospectus indicated a range of I80p to 280p a share. UK retail

investors will get 5p a share discount, paying lOQp as a first

instalment compared with 105p for institutions. The L7m
investors who have registered for the offer at share shops -

designated mIm outlets — will get a l-fcr-15 bonus issue or a

10p discount on the second instalment, which is payable in

September 1997. Stefan WagstyJ and Simon HoJbertan-

Insider dealing alleged
A former director ofEastern Electricity - the privatised utility

>iag been charged with insider dealing over bis alleged

purchase of shares in Seeboard, another regional electricity'

company, the Department of Trade and Industry confirmed

yesterday.

. Dr Douglas Swinden, a farmer corporate strategy director of

Eastern Electricity, faces two charges which both allege that

in August 1994, he bought 2,000 Seeboard shares contrary to

new insider dealing legislation.

The charges Haim that the share purchase was made on

August 1 1994, after Dr Swinden allegedly saw a letter written

a week previously by Professor Stephen Littlechild, the elec-

tricity regulator, to Mr John Devaney, Eastern's chief execu-

tive. The letter contained information about Seeboard, it is

claimed. Dr Swinden appeared at City of London magistrates

court on April 25. IDs trial is expected to start an November 18

this year at Middlesex Crown Court He has been given uncon-

ditional bail wntil than

Eastern Electricity said the matter was a private one for Dr
Swinden- However, toe company added: *T understand he is to

mount a robust defence." Dr Swinden could not be contacted

yesterday. John Mason, Law Courts Gorre&andeni

Exchanges to merge in September
The London International Financial Futures and Options
Exchange (Liffe) and the London Commodity Exchange (LCE)
are planning to complete their merger by mid-September,
according to formal proposals announced yesterday, liffe is

offering LCE shareholders £1.27 ($L94) for each ordinary
share, valuing Use smaller commodity exchange at approxi-

mately £10^m.
The deal, which tarings together Europe’s biggest financial

and commodity futures markets, was- originally agreed last

year. The merged entity will be the only exchange in toe world
to offer trading in futures options on financial- ' commodity
and equity index products, as well as options an individual

entities, according to Mr Daniel Hodson, chief executive of
liffe.

As well as buying LCE’s shares, Liffe is simultaneously
inviting subscriptions freon LCE members, existing Liffe mem-
bers and others for up to 250 new “F" shares in Liffe (Hold-

ings) at a price of £15,000 each. Holders of “F" shares will be
able to become commodity members of toe merged Liffe/LCE

market and take up rights to trade the commodity futures and
options contracts bring transferred from LCE to the merged
market The first dosing date of the offer will be 23 August
toe final closing date 6 September, with the new merged
market opening on 16 September.

Richard Lapper, Capital Markets Editor

Royal palaces cut costs
Govermnrat funding for the occupied royal palaces has been
cat by 25 per cent through savings to £2QjMm (j3L2lm) to 1996
since Buckingham Palace took over their upkMp in 199L The
annual report by the director of property services, foreiSSts

that further efficiencies should take the figurebelow-nsm^by
toe end of the century. .

'
.

The report confirms that work on Ore-damaged Windsor
Castle is 65 per cent complete and within budget at less than
£40m. the modernisation of the royal finances has helped
produce some spectacular savings - expenditure on gas has
fallen 37 per cent in real terms thanks to energy conservation
and other measures. Big projects planned In the next five

years include the rewiring of Clarence House and the estab-

lishment of a computer database on toe palaces. V
Grant-in-aid is one of the excuses.provided by the govern-

ment - in return for the surrender by the Queen of the net
surplus of toe crown estate and other -revenues which
amounted to £88m in 1994-95.

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Mall and Tube workers strike

I

Hopes that todays second one-day mail strike may be the fast
rose yesterday after the executive of the CWU postal workers’
union decided against calling fresh stoppages. Discussions
with Royal Mall on working arrangements will continue
week, and the union said it would consult its branches and
reconsider the situation in the light of the ‘'outcome of farther
negotiations”.
• Commuters an London Underground trains face worsening
industrial action after todays one-day strike over pay
hours by Aslef, toe train drivers' union. A larger rail union.
the RMT, said it would ballot all of its 6,000 Tube members,on

.

a sales of one-day strikes in pursuit of a claim for shorter
working hours. The KMT, which is seeking an wvtra five days’
holiday for its members, said it would co-ordinate strikes with
Aslef; which has already called farther one-day stoppages on
July 3, 8 and 16. Andrew Solger, London

Unidare PLC -

Company

Announcement

Unidare pic is pleased to

announce that Mr Jack Hayes
MBA, FCA, FCT. will succeed
Mr James P Culliton as
Chairman of the Company, on
30th September 1996.

Mr Hayes joined the board of
Unidare in 1990. He was
Managing Director. Finance and
Development with CRH the
international building materials

group, until 1994 when he
became a non-executive director

of that company. Mr Hayes has
served on the boards of a
number of Irish semi-state

companies including the Irish

Sugsr Company, now Greencorc

and continues to serve at a boa-

executive director of die Jones

Group pic.

UnHare‘s major area of activity

is the distribution and
manufacture of products in the

welding and beating industries

in die United States, the United

Kingdom and the Netherlands.

The Group also has interests in

plastic processing and sheet

metal fabrication in Ireland sod
the United Kingdom.
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Genetic
conflict

Research into breast cancer has
highlighted concerns about the use
of information, says Clive Cookson
flftjjg When Jeremy
r

/~ ir Riflrin. a longstand-

'm&r- campaigner
% against the hiotech-

*
nology industry,

fijprSf launched a world

-

JmjigLjU wide “genetic rights
movement” in
Washington last

month, two particular genes acted
as a focus far the 250 organisations
taking part: the breast cancer sus-
ceptibility genes.

HRGA-1 and BRCA-2, as they are
called, have crystallised concerns
about the handling of human
genetic information - for example,
whether the discoverers of new
genes should be allowed to patent
them; how genetic tests should be
made available to patients; who else

should have access to test results;

and how people should be protected
against the misuse of genetic data
by insurers, employers and others.

The international competition to

identify the first breast cancer gene
was probably the most publicised

scientific “race” of the 1930s. And
when the winners - Myriad Genet-
ics, a Utah-based biotechnology
company, working with the Univer-
sity of Utah - promptly sought a

very broad patent over BRCA-1 in

1994, there was considerable dis-

quiet Opposition came not only
from “genetic interest groups",
arguing that genes are natural
human blueprints which should not
be patented, but also from other sci-

entists who had cooperated with
the Utah group during earlier

stages of the research.

“What they did to their collabora-

tors was quite offensive,” says Gor-
don McVie, director of the Cancer
Research Campaign, a UK charity.

“We were incensed when, having
contributed all the UK families to

help this group get the structure of

the gene, we were suddenly
shunned. I don't think there bas
been a better example of what sci-

entists fear about the commercialis-

ation of their work.”
Then, last December, the Institute

of Cancer Research and Cancer
Research Campaign held a news
conference in London to announce
that their researchers had won the

TECHNOLOGY

The breast cancer toH

race to find the second gene - only
to be trumped by a statement from
Myriad later the same day. saying
that it had got there first Although
both groups have filed patent appli-

cations on BRCA-2, and earlier this

year there were tentative discus-
sions between them over working
together to exploit the discovery,

Myriad says it is sufficiently confi-

dent about the strength of Its claim
to proceed on its own.
But CRC Technology, the chari-

ty's technology transfer arm, is

standing firm. “We believe that we
have a very strong position on the
patenting of BRCA-2 and we are in

discussion with the academic and
commercial sectors about the best

way to exploit the technology, first

far diagnostic tests and then for
therapeutics." says F-mma Plum-
mer, a business manager with CRC
Technology. “We do not want it to

come to a big patent battle in the
courts, but if neither side backs
down it could come to that”
McVie says CRC is looking for “a

partner robust enough to take on
Myriad and establish a cross-
licensing deal so that they do not
have a monopoly on both genes”.

Although there are almost cer-

tainly other “breast genes”
waiting to be discovered, BRCA-1
and -2 are responsible between them
for most cases of familial breast

cancer, the inherited form of the

disease that particularly affects

younger women.
Research by the US Centres for

Disease Control, published in the

journal Cancer this month, suggests

that mutations in the two genes are

responsible for 7 per cent of breast

cancer cases - and 10 per cent of
ovarian cancer - in the general pop-

ulation. The proportion of women
with breast cancer carrying one of

the defective genes ranges from 33

per cent in the 2029 age group to 2
per cent in the 70-79 group.

In fact, talking about breast can-

cer genes is an oversimplification.

Everyone carries two copies each of

BRCA-l and -2. When functioning

properly, both produce a protein

that helps to suppress the growth of

cancer cells in the breasts and ova-

ries. Researchers have identified

MortaSty rate (par 100,000).
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more than 100 mutations of both
genes. A woman who Inherits one
defective version of the gene in all

her cells, because of an inherited

mutation, is vulnerable because the

second copy may be damaged, for

example by exposure to environ-
mental carcinogens, in a few cells.

Then the brakes on ancontrolled
proliferation are removed and she is

likely to develop cancer.

Scientists from Vanderbilt Uni-
versity and the University of Wash-
ington recently suggested that

BRCA-l enables breast and ovarian

cells to secrete a protein that sup
presses tumour growth. This could

potentially be developed into a valu-

able anti-cancer drug; if so, Eli

Lilly, the US pharmaceutical giant

that has licensed therapeutic rights

to Myriad’s BRCA-1 patent, will be
in a strong position.

But most of the important scien-

tific questions about the breast can-

cer genes are still unanswered. No
one knows what BRCA-2 does, how
its biochemical pathway relates to

that of BRCA-1, or why these genes
affect cancer in some tissues but
not in others. (BRCA-2 is much less

active than BRCA-1 in the ovaries

but appears to be responsible for

some prostate cancer in men.)
Meanwhile, Myriad is about to

start final trials of a diagnostic test

for BRCA-1 at 14 cancer centres; its

commercial launch is expected late

this year. The company says a com-
bined test for BRCA-1 and -2 will be
available next year.

But non-commercial testing for

breast cancer genes is already
under way at several centres. The
Royal Marsden hospital in London
offers a BRCA-1 test with support

and counselling for women with a

strong family history of breast can-

cer (at least four previous cases in

close relations less than 60 years

old) and it expects to begin t«ting

for BRCA-2 within two months.
“Many women with a strong fam-

ily history of breast cancer suffer

great anxiety through not knowing
whether or not they have the defec-

tive gene,” says Ros Eeles, who
runs the Royal Marsden’s genetic

testing programme. “The test can,

for those who want it. do much to
relieve that uncertainty.”

Peter Meldrum, chief executive of

Myriad, says his company's com-
mercial tests will “only be available

through a physician, with appropri-

ate counselling”. There is no ques-

tion of such tests ever being sold

over-the-counter.

Even so, some patient groups,
such as the US National Women's
Health Network, claim that in the
present state of medical knowledge,
testing offers women few advan-
tages and many possible adverse
effects - including “devastating
psychological effects” not only on
the individual being tested but on
her whole family. “Until we have
effective prevention strategies, tests

for 'cancer genes' benefit mainly
the commercial companies that
market them, who stand to make
huge profits by exploiting women's
justifiable tear of cancer." they say.

Mike Stratton, leader of the inter-

national team that discovered
BRCA-2 at the Institute of Cancer
Research, London, agrees that there
is still much medical ignorance -

for example about the psychological

consequences of testing and the
best preventative tactics for carriers

of breast cancer genes. Some young
women go so far as to have “preven-

tative mastectomies" - both breasts

are removed surgically to reduce
the risk of cancer - while others
settle for frequent monitoring.
But Stratton adds: “We are living

in a society that has given people
more and more information about
themselves. It is very paternalistic

to start saying we don't think you
should have access to this particu-

lar information.”

And there are positive aspects of
screening, most notably for women
who find that their genes are nor-

mal and therefore they are not at

unusually high risk of developing
breast or ovarian cancer.

One risk of genetic testing empha-
sised by Rifkin's Foundation on

. Economic Trends is that the results

could get into the wrong hands -

particularly those of health and life

insurance companies. The threat of

being deprived of health insurance

is more serious in the US than the
UK where the National Health Ser-

vice provides a medical safety net
On the issue of genetic privacy.

Myriad agrees with Rifkin's cam-
paign. “Thirteen states [in the US],

including California and New York,

have passed legislation preventing
insurance companies making use of

genetic information,” Meldrum says

approvingly. "We strongly support

any legislation that prevents the
misuse of genetic information."

The series on human genes continues

next month with a look at heart dis-

Worth Watching Vanessa Houlder

Lighter stretcher to
the rescue
A lightweight, inflatable stretcher

could speed up mountain rescues

by allowing the search party to
carry the casualty to safety

without waiting for a separate

stretcher party.

The stretcher, designed by
students at London’s Royal
College of Art, weighs less than
4kg and can fit into the standard
mountaineering rucksack of a
search party member.
The stretcher consists of two

canisters of polyurethane foam
,
and an uninflated nylon fabric

stretcher. The rescuer injects

foam into the fabric whicb
expands and hardens to form the
stretcher: the canisters then
become the stretcher handles. The
cost of the stretchers would be
£200, if mass-produced.
Royal College of Art: UK tel 44

(0)171 5845020:fax 44 f0)171 584
8217.

Inspection for
undersea pipeline

Undersea pipelines are

traditionally inspected using a

video camera attached to a

remote-controlled vehicle

travelling inside the pipeline

tunnel, Paul Taylor writes.

But these systems are slow and
labour intensive as they involve
viewing many hours of video tape
of barely visible images.
Now Silicon Graphics, the

high-performance computer
manufacturer, Norske Shell, the
Norwegian subsidiary of Royal
Dutch/Shell, and Morrison
McLean, a Scotland-based

software developer, have
introduced a simulated virtual

reality system that was used to
inspect the recently completed
3.7km Shell Troll pipeline tunnel

under the North Sea.

The system, based on a Silicon

Graphics Onyx computer system,

can pinpoint a fault using remote
sensors which feed data to a

computer model. The features are

then mapped on to a 3D model of
the tunnel.

Silicon Graphics: UK tel f0)1734

257925 far{0U734257505

Reading the ripples
in Forex trading

;

Foreign exchange traders could

gain new insights into options

pricing theory from studies of
turbulence in fluids, according to

a report in today's Nature.

The action of long-term foreign

exchange traders, who watch the
market only from time to time, is

known to influence the behaviour
of short-term traders, who study

the market continuously.

Researchers at the Institut ffir

Physik in Basle in Switzerland
have found that the way that

information cascades from long to

short timescales in financial

markets has a parallel in

hydrodynamics, in which energy
is dissipated through a hierarchy

of eddies of decreasing
sizes.

Although it is unlikely that the
foreign exchange markets could

be modelled entirely using
equations similar to those that

describe fluid flows, the

researchers believe they have
found a conceptual framework for

understanding the short-term
dynamics of speculative

markets.
Institut fur Physik: Switzerland,

tel 41612673743:fax 41612673784.

Diesel wax crystals
made to wane
Research conducted by Danish
and Israeli scientists into crystal

formation is expected to lead to

new additives for diesel fuel. This
could tackle the build-up of wax
crystals in engines and pipes that

cause particular problems in cold

climates.

Scientists at the Weizmnnn
Institute in Israel, Copenhagen
University and the Riso National
Laboratory in Denmark made
X-ray studies of the formation of
hydrocarbon crystals in diesel

fuels.

The researchers found that the

shorter the hydrocarbon chains,

the more layers of crystals, and so
more wax. it formed. They also

found that the build-up of layers

of wax crystals could be
prevented by adding a long-chain
alcohol to the hydrocarbon.
Weizmarm Institute of Science:

Israel, tel 97289343852:fax
97289344101

SIEMENS

Power projects completed within

schedule and budget

Siemens' turnkey expertise brings peace

to your sleep

High availability and reliability are

fundamental requirements that power

plants have to fulfill.They have to be

suitably designed for the application in

question and constructed in the shortest

time possible. This places stringent de-

mands on project execution: A multitude

of components and suppliers with varying

levels of experience have to be integrated

at the right point in time while remaining

within budget. Our extensive turnkey

expertise makes an essential contribution,

ensuring a rapid, secure return on Invest-

ment

.

Responsibility m one hand

Our role in assuming overall responsibility

minimizes the technical, scheduling and

economic risk that you face. Our overall

project manager with his project team is

your immediate contact - for project

management and the technology itself,

as well as purchasing and commercial

administration. Over the course of de-

coles we have built up the requisite know-

how for the turnkey construction of power

0 01OM EftmOM. Gmnum. or C&mki Sw|m D,"w m ’*pv' *nem,»

plants - for fossil-fueled power plants,

nuclear installations and hydro power

plants.

Faith in our turnkey expertise

Examples of our global turnkey activities

since 1991 atone indude the responsibility

for six power plant projects in Indonesia

and Malaysia with a total capacity of

2450 MW. In the same period, we received

five orders from Great Britain for the

turnkey construction of combined-cyde

plants with a total capacity in excess of

4000 MW.Thanks to continuous improve-

ments in project processing, we have

been able to cut construction time to less

than two yeas for combined-cyde power

plants.

Power solutions

As one of the world's leading power plant

suppliers, our objective is long-term

cooperation with our customers on a basis

of partnership and mutual trust. For us,

this means that the way in which we
implement your project will ensure that

you get an optimal return on your invest-

ment. Our expertise in overall project

handling and power plant operation is at

your disposal: ranging from support in The

project run-up phase via technical and

economic implementation through to long-

term, smooth power plant operation.

Committed to the future.

Siemens
Power Generation

!



solutions
in copying,
printing

and plotting.

As you probably know Siemens IMixdorf Printing has Joined

the Oc6 Group of companies. Siemens IMixdorf Printing is the

market leader in high volume printing.

This complements Oce's product range perfectly. As a result

of this move a new company has emerged with thousands of

smart solutions in copying, printing and platting.

Oce copiers cover a full model range, from desktop to

lOO copies per minute, along with new digital and colour

solutions. For engineering reprographics, Oce markets the

broadest and most advanced selection of large-format tech-

nological solutions.

For printing, the new Oce Printing Systems range fulfils all

possible requirements from 12 pages to 700 pages per minute.

This consolidation of know-how will create tremendous

opportunities. We are able to anticipate and initiate

future developments - - because the thousands of

smart solutions that we ran offer you today are,

for us, just the beginning.

Oce and Siemens IMixdorf Printing. The new global forma printing.
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Laboured slab of
American Gothic

F
ibs critics are a ter-

rible sight In late
June. They walk
blinking into their
darkened Soho pre-

view theatres, ill-kempt of
appearance and clutching
tremulous coffee cups. They
know that the sun is shining

outside and that the air to the
south is popping with famous
tennis balls. They know too
that every other worker in
London can at least open a
window and listen to a cheep-
ing bird
We must open our minds to

the worst that distributors can
send down a projector beam
All the product that they dare
not release when moviegoers
are actually going to movies -

that is, spring, autumn or win-
ter - is uncanned and upended
over us midsummer detainees.

This result is a week full of
things like The Passion Of
Darkly Noon and The Thin
Line Between Love And Bate,
where even, the titles are a
struggle to get through. The
first is a slab of American
Gothic from Britain's Philip

Ridley, who screenwrote The
Krays before debut-directing
the bizarre but interesting The
Reflecting Skin

.

That too was set in a nev-

er-never America and was
famous for its exploding frog

sequence. Of you don't know,
don't enquire.) Ridley has now
swapped the earlier film's

harsh prairies and sexual mad-
nesses for dark forests and, er,

more sexual madnesses.
Darkly Noon is the name of

the mysteriously injured
young man (Brendan Fraser)
brought into the tumbledown
woodland home erf: the blonde
Callie (Ashley Judd), though
he has survived an attack on
his religious cultist family, this

stammering Bible-dutcher can-

not long survive Ms Callie's

tendency to rub ice cubes on
her bosom and to wear light,

thigh-revealing shifts while
repairing the roof.

Soon we are off and running
into a plot that could have
been written by Angela Carter

unproductively teamed with
Tennessee Williams. When it is

not dispensing laboured,

heavy-breathing eroticism, it

breaks for moments of magical
realism like the giant silver

shoe floating down a river

(why?) or the circus folk who
suddenly turn up (again why?)
in the last scene of mayhem
and tragedy. (Ridley in the
press notes says we should
avoid asking the question why.'
To which the only response fs
- why?)
At once overdetermined and

underconceived, this is the
kind of “grown-up feiry tale"
that denigrates both grown-ups
and fairies. The first could, sue
for defamation of intelligence,

THE PASSION OF
DARKLY NOON
Phffip Ridley

THE THIN LINE
BETWEEN LOVE AND

HATE
Martin Lawrence

HEAVEN’S
PRISONERS
Phil Joanou

MOONLIGHT AND
VALENTINO

David Anspangh

EMPIRE RECORDS
Allan Moyle

the second for attribution of

whimsicality beyond even
their tolerance level

Martin Lawrence, a papular

black comic actor on American
TV who starred in the movie
Bad Boys, wrote and directed

The Thin Line Between Love
And Hate as well as starring in

it Could he sue himself for dis-

sipation of talent? This sod-di-

sant comedy thriller plays like

Sunset Boulevard awkwardly
crossed with Fatal Attraction.

We begin with a body in a
pool and proceed to the flash-

backed tale of a woman
scorned (Lynn Whitfield).

Between this violent alpha and
omega there is an entire alpha-

bet, mostly in Cheek, of etbno-

comical dialogue, obscurely
trivial movie references and
guest cameos by people we
have never heard of. Perhaps it

is helpful to be an American
television addict Then again,

perhaps it isn’t

*
A great feature of silly season

press shows is shared despair.

For those like myself who
favour the front row, light
from the screen exposes us to
our neighbours and to the
heartfelt pantomime that
occurs during bad filma *1116

Independent casts an eyes-to-

heaven look at the Times to his
right The Times sigh-

ing noises for the benefit of his

right-hand neighbour, the
Financial Times. And the FT
turns to carry on the sema-
phore, but sees only two critics

wrapped in enviable sleep.

This was the scenario during
much of day two. when we saw
Heaven ‘s Prisoners, Moonlight
And Valentino and Empire
Records.

I have a lot of time for Alec
Baldwin, but not 2Vi hours
when he is speaking with a
Louisiana accent In Heaven’s
Prisoners he plays a retired cop

trying to live a simple married
life with Kell; Lynch on the
bayous. But when a singie-en-
gineH plane* crashes in the sea,

narrowly missing his fishing

ketch, it opens a can of worms
quite different from those he
sells in his neighbourhood bait

shop (where he never seems to

work).

Guns, heatings and southern
gothic dialogue ensua So do
Mary Stuart Masterson as a
goodhearted stripper and Eric

Roberts as Baldwin's best

friend, wearing the most star-

tlingly changeable hairstyle in

history. For most of the film it

is short and Afro-braided. Then
suddenly in the dimly lit, gun-
blazing denouement it is thick,

lush and nearly shoulder-
length. Did Roberts go and
make another film in the
meantime? Or did his sister

Julia steal in to polish off the
final red?
Every actress but Julia

Roberts seems to be in the
comedy-weepie Moonlight And
Valentino, except for those who
have already done female
bonding service in Waiting To
Exhale and Sow To Make An
American Quilt.

Whoopi Goldberg is the best

friend, Gwyneth Paltrow is the

sister, Kathleen Turner is the
stepmother and Elizabeth Big
Perkins is the heroine, wid-
owed when her husband is

killed by a car while jogging.

This actually happened to
screenwriter Ellen Simon,
Neil’s daughter, who here

Brendan Fraser in Philip Ridley’s ‘The Passion of Darkly Noon’

adapts her own play. But while

we offer sympathy far the real-

ity, the re-enactment is a long

and losing battle with trite-

ness.

We no more believe in

schoolteacher Perkins's dazed

but joky togetherness after the

acadent than we believe in her
delayed-action breakdown dur-

ing a literature class. She
stalks in, apm-mcmrmng. with
"Well, guys, back to French
aestheticism." She walks out
moments later, choked again

by memory and setting her
pupils for homework a "poem
without words." We never see

the results. But they would
probably be like this film- a
movie without movement or

the skill to move us.

*
Empire Records is, faute de
mieux, as good as the week
gets. That is. bad but fun. The
girls and boys who run a take-

over-threatened New Jersey
record shop fight back with

songs and collection buckets,

while also taking time to sort

out their love lives. Bright and
quirky performers - Lrv Tyler,

Anthony LaPaglia, the Rowan
Atkinson look&iike Robin Tun-
ney - make the time pass

quickly. Or possibly by late

Tuesday we had lost all sense

of time anyway.
One can always flee to

Golden Oldie land. Hitchcock's

Quebec-made I Confess (IS),

which inspired the new Robert

Lepage mystery thriHer-cum-

movie meditation The Confes-

sional, is revived at the Renoir.

And at the Empire, Time Out
magazine has sponsored a

week-long centenary pro-

gramme, continuing until Mon-
day, of films including L'Ata-

Umte, Schindler’s List, 2001 and
the inevitable, unstoppable Cit-

izen Kane.

T
he Shared Experience stage

adaptation of Tolstoy's War
and Peace, now playing at
the National Theatre’s Cot-

tesloe auditorium, is an enthroning,

imaginative, lovable, serious, three-

act, multi-track roller-coaster, and in

a number of ways it is remarkably

Tolstoyan.

It is studded with shock of recogni-

tion. If we know the novel, we are

amazed that no sooner do we see cer-

tain actors in costume than we know
them to be Pierre, or H616ne, or Niko-

lai, , even before they have been intro-

duced. And then, as in the novel, we
have hardly been in their company
before we seem to have known them

all our lives. The adaptation is by

Helen Edmundson; the direction by

Nancy Meckler and Polly Teale.

In certain ways, this War andPeace
feels at times un-Tolstoyan - yet

mainly in ways that heighten its

interest as theatre. We see no land-

scapes or buildings; pomp and gran-

deur are minimised. The action

occurs in one galerie des places, elo-

quently designed by Bunny Christie

and lit by Chris Davey. Only a few

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

Roller-coaster ‘War and Peace’
props are used. Even a fen is indi-

cated by a knife, a fork, and a spoon -

the implements sprayed out to indi-

cate both a fan’s function and its

absurdity. Scenes are sometimes over-

lapped, to the extent that Prince Bol-

konsky tells his daughter Maria that

Andrei is dead right across the duel in

which Pierre shoots Dolokhov.

Most striking of all, the Shared
Experience style is intensely expres-

sionistic at times, with characters

expressing their fantasies in stylised

physical movement For example, the

slight edge of self-flagellation with
which Maria addresses God is indi-

cated in physical terms (even in the

exaggerated way she crosses herself),

and the way - in the middle of her

prayer - she is half-seduced by an
imaginary (blindfolded) man fs con-

veyed in a brief, tense pas de deux:

This War and Peace - lasting

almost 30 minutes longer than its

announced four hours, but never for

an instant dull - seems to move fester

as it goes along. Too last The battle

of Borodino, and the French occupa-

tion of Moscow are particularly

rushed, and some of the moments in

which the novel most astonishingly

shows us changes in its characters

are brushed aside in the rush. Other
episodes (e.g. Anatole’s seduction of

Natasha) are trivialised. A few of the

choreographic fantasy episodes are

terrible.

T
hose who know the novel
cannot help but miss certain

episodes. I can bear the near-

total removal of Tolstoy’s

post-Schopenhauer meditations on
history and free will, but I cannot

help missing the ways in which his

past-Romantic reflections on life and
death aerate the novel. The most
reduced character is Andrei whose

tragic morbidity and final sense of the

sublime are turned into mere English

tight-lipped repression.

This Shared Experience version has

its own compelling life. It is not,

admittedly, as bold or as insightful as

the Shared Experience Mill on the

Floss, which connected desire, repres-

sion, and death with astonishing

audacity. That type of revelation is

best achieved here in the character of

Maria. Helen Schlesinger’s perfor-

mance seamlessly shows the touching

and dignified repression with which
Maria turns her unhappiness at home
and her romantic longings into reli-

gious devotion.

Anne-Marie Duff emphasises the

febrile, ardent, and transparent self-

ishness of Natasha. The character,

though more irritating than in Tol-

stoy and too breathUy girlish, has a
rivetting intensity. Richard Hope con-

veys the bearish unsophistzeation and

tenderness of Pierre. Ronan Vibert's

Andrei catches the man’s dignified

exterior, and the degrees to which his

manner thaws or freezes; but it is an
unrelentingly tense and simplistic

characterisation.

The best pleasure of the acting
comes from watching people playing

more roles than one. Rakie Ayola is a
handsome, malicious, sinister, vain
Helene and a silly, futile Mile Bour-

ienne: John Wamaby is bath Bona-

parte and Boris Druhestkoy, Peter de
Jersey is both Petya Rostov, and Ana-
tole, Cathryn Bradshaw is both And-
rei’s wife Lisa and Natasha’s cousin

Sonya, and each of them are charm-
ingly right in either role.

However easy it may be to find

fault in a staging of War and Peace,

this one shows the wonderful range,

sweep and detail that makes War and
Peace unique. We experience charac-

ters from inside and outside at the

same time, and we are whirled
through their stories with superb nar-

rative force.

In National Theatre repertory at the
Cottesloe Theatre, Sooth Bank, SE1.

Fete de la musique, Paris

‘Jenufa’ adds
to the spirit

I
f nothing else, it is a

noisy event. Aii day the

traffic in central Paris is

at a standstill. By
mid-evening the Metro is

bursting at the seams and
crowds fill the pavements.
Around midnight boisterous
packs of roller-skating youths
start roaming the city and the

air resounds with competing
police sirens.

This is the annual “fete de la

musiqae". Around 550
“manifestations" were
expected in advance, most of

them informal groups setting

up on the pavement and often

playing into the early hours.
To join in the spirit four of the
city’s opera-houses were
playing interesting

productions over the weekend.
As so often in recent years,

the one that aimed highest
was the Thedtre du Chatelet
with its ambitious new
production of Jan&ek's
Jenufa. which imported a
foreign symphony orchestra to

be in residence for the ten-day

ran of performances. Money is

no obstacle to artistic

excellence in this city.

The Chatelet has done this

before (and will do so again)
with the Philharmonia from
London, but on this occasion
the visitors were the City of

Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra and Simon Rattle -

a choice fully vindicated by
the impassioned performance
they delivered at the opening
night on Thursday. Rattle has
conducted other Janacek
operas and is developing his

own view of the music, more
earthy and red-blooded than
Mackerras, the west's resident

Janttek specialist

With his own orchestra, well

rehearsed and playing with
that incandescent spontaneity

that is a special mark of their

partnership. Rattle led a
Jenufa that opened its heart to

the music. This was also the

first performance or the opera

in Paris to be sung in the

original Czech.

There were two outstanding
individual portrayals. Philip

Langridge Is a vivid example
of the singer who has absorbed
the rhythms and angularity of

Janacek’s music and welded
them to a modern physical

response to the drama. His
Laca was a man of frightening

intensity barely under control,

second cousin to his Peter

Grimes. As at Glyndebonrne,
Anja Silja was a compelling
Kostehzidka, whose physical

performance equally avoids
any standard operatic cliches.

Between them, they
dominated the stage. This was
a bare production in a
standard modern style, which
refused to admit any Czech
elements that might have been
construed as picture-postcard

folksiness. The producer,

Sfepbane Braunschweig,
concentrated on states of

mind, although he failed to

peer very deep into Jenufa
herself, who remained simply
a demure girl in Nancy
Gustafson's quiet

performance. Graham Clark's

Steva and Menai Davies's

grandmother played two more
Idiomatic Jandcek characters.

At the Opera Comique one
could less happily see a

national style in decline A new
production of Bizet's Carmen
in the delightful opera-house
where it had its first

performance seemed a good

idea, but perhaps it was too

much to expect that the
opera-camiquc spirit of 1875
could be conjured today. The
strongest aspect here was the
exciting orchestral

performance, conducted by
Lawrence Foster. He was using
the version played at the
premiere, which was
interesting In itself.

The rest exhibited as much
energy as if the opera had
been running without a break
for the last 120 years. The
producer, Louis Erlo, had
decided to give the opera a

“new slant” by going against

its obvious spirit wherever
possible. So Carmen did not
dance or play her castanets.

The cigarette-girls did not
brawl. Passions did not ran
high; indeed they barely ran at

all, making Katarina
Kamens's promising young
Carmen seem even cooler than
her own nature might have
demanded. Luca Lombardo’s
Don Jose had intensity but not
grace. Annick Massls was a
bright-voiced Mlcaela in the

Gallic style - the only link

with French tradition.

At the Opera Bastille the

Simon Rattle and
his orchestra

delivered an
impassioned
performance

new production was Bellini's

Norma. This was the sort of
evening that one might meet
at any of the world's grander
opera-houses, in which star

soloists fly in to take their

places in a well-oiled,

uncontroversial stanging. In

fact, given the difficulties of

getting Norma to work hi the

theatre today at all. Yannis
Kokkos's simple blend ofthe
romantic and the classical

should be deemed a positive

success. His beautifully-lit

woodland setting was most
atmospheric.

There was no risk or a forest

fire, however. A well-chosen

cast, supported by trim
conducting from Carlo Rizzi.

went through their paces
without the spark that might
have set the drama alight
Susanne Mentzer was a
warm-voiced and flexible

Adalgisa. Franco Farina

brought some power but less

than military precision in

intonation to the role of the
Roman proconsul, Pollione;

Dimitri Kavrakos was a sturdy
Oroveso. But all eyes were
inevitably on the Norma of
Carol Vaness. who sings the

music as well as anybody in

the last couple of decades and
might make the role her own,
if she can learn to stamp her
own personality on it.

All this, and no time to

catch a rare production of

Gluck’s La demenza di Tim
(not Mozart's) at the Theatre
du Champs-Elysees. By next
weekend the Opera Bastille

will be on its next revival,

Strauss's Salome. The Palais

Gamier, the city’s grand
opera-house, had just finished

La Cenerentola. The amount of

opera in Paris is astonishing.

How long will government
support at this level last?

Richard Fairman

*

AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Van Gogh Museum
Tel: 31-20-5705200

• Van Gogh drawings, part 1: each

summer for the next four years foe

Van Gogh Museum wHI publish a

volume of the catalogue of its

collection of Van Gogh drawings. To
mark each publication, a summer
exhibition wifl be held; to Sep 15

BARCELONA
*

exhibition
Fundadd Joan MEr6

Tel: 34-3-3291908

• ping Pong: exhibition of paintings

by the artiste Jos6 Aja, Yves

Etetorgey. Ignacio Hernando and

Mireille Kassan to Jun 30

, BERLIN
exhibition
AJtes Museum Tel: 49-30-8301332

• Fascination der Antike. The

George Ortiz Collection; exhibition of

more than 280 Egyptian, Greek.

Roman and Byzantine objects from

the George Ortiz Collection. Special

emphasis is laid on the artistic

developments in Greece from foe

beginning of the Neolithic to the

time of Alexander the Great; to Jim
30
OPERA
Kondsche Oper Tel: 49-30-202600

• Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Conducted by Shao CMa LO and
performed by the Komische Oper.

Soloists indude Schellenberger,

Korovina, Neumann and Sander;

7.30pm; Jun 28

BONN
DANCE
Oper dm- Stadt Bonn
Tel: 49-228-7281

• Bn Sommemachtstraum: a
choreography by Yoim Vhmos to

music by Mendelssohn, performed

by the Baltett Bona Soloists include

Bondar, Moussatov, Fanari and
Mamrenko; 8pm; Jim 28

CHICAGO
exhibition
Art Institute of Chicago
Tel: 1-312-4433600

• D.H. Burnham and Mid-American

Classicism; celebrating the 150th

anniversary of Daniel H. Burnham's

birth and his contributions in

shaping Chicago’s downtown
district, the Art Institute presents this

exhibition of approximately 100
drawings; to Sep 2

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Museum fur Ostastetischo Kunst

Tel: 40-221-9405180

• Alb dor Welt des Samurai:

exhibition focusing on the

representation of Samurai In

Japanese art Until the mid-19th
century these knights were at the

top of Japan's social hierarchy; to

Jul 21

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Scotland
Tel: 44-131-5568921
• Awash in Colour: Great American
Watercolours from the Museum of

Roe Arts, Boston: this exhibition

presents a collection of over 50
watercolours, selected from the

holdings of the Museum of Fine Arts

tn Boston. The display includes

works by Winslow Homer, Edward
Hopper. Georgia O’Keeffe and John
Snger Sargent; to Jul 14

GLASGOW
JAZZ & BLUES
Glasgow Royal Concert HaD
Tel: 44-141-3326633

+ Jazz Meets The Symphony: a
concert which unites the Royal

Scottish National Orchestra with a

jazz rhythm section, in which pianist/

conductor Lflio Schtfrin is joined by

Ray Brown on bass and Grady Tate

on drums, with sob contributions

from trumpeter James Morrison.

Opening concert of the Glasgow
International Jazz Festival; 7.30pm;

Jun 28

LONDON
CONCERT
Wigmore HaO Tel: 44-171-9352141

• The king's Consort with

conductor Robert rang and organist

James O'Donell, soprano Deborah

York and oboist Katharina

Spreckefsen perform Handel's

Chaconne from Terpsichore, Oboe
concerto in B flat and three German
arias; 7.30pm; Jun 29
EXHIBITION
Royal Academy of Arts

Tab 44-171-4397438
• 228th Summer Exhibition; held

every year since 1769, this is foe

largest open contemporary art

exhibition in foe world, drawing
together a unde range of new work
by living artists; to Aug 18
FESTIVAL
Royal Albert Hall

Tet 44-171-5898212
• JVC/Capita] Radio Jazz, Funk
and Soul Festival: annual festival,

presenting jazz, funk, soul and
gospel. Performers include Joe
Safriani (Jun 29), B.B. rang (Jun 30),

George Benson (Jul 1,3) and Bid

Cosby (Jul 5); from Jun 29 to Jul 5

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Hollywood Bowl
Tel: 1-213-850-2000
• Hollywood Bowl Orchestra: with

conductor John Mauceri, vocalists

Paige O'Hara and Timothy Noble,

narrator David Hyde Pierce, the

Mitch Hanlon Singers and the

Children of the World Choir perform

works by Prokofiev, Rodgers/
Hammeretdn and Bestarman;
7„30pnr, Jun 28

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Museo Nackmal Centro de Arte
Reina Sofia Tel; 34-1-4675062

• David Smith: retrospective

exhibition devoted to foe work of

this American sculptor. The display

includes some 40 sculptures created

between 1933 and 1965; to Jul 1

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Haus der Kunst Tel: 49-89-211270
• Umbo - Vom Bauhaus zum
Bildjoumalismus: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

photographer Otto Umbehr. also

known as Umbo; to Jul 28

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
Guggenheim Museum SoHo
Tel; 1-212-423-3840
• Mediascape: the Guggenheim
Museum SoHo reopens to the public

with this exhibition devoted to

multimedia and interactive ait, to

Sep 15

OSLO
EXHIBITION
Munch-museet-The Munch
Museum Tel: 47-22-673774
• Edvard Munch. Prints from 1 896:

exhibition of a selection of 131

prints by Edvard Munch from the

year 1896, which he spent in Paris,

in the workshops of August Clot and
Lemerder a number of the artist's

most well-known graphic works
were printed; to Oct 1

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tel: 33-1-44 7812 33
• Pfcabca 1922: this exhibition is a
reconstruction of the exhibition

organized by Francis Picabia. one of

foe pioneers of Dada, in the Gakerle

Daimau in Barcelona in i922;toJuf 1

SYDNEY
OPERA
Drama Theatre, Opera Theatre,
Playhouse Tel: 61-2-250-7127

• La Bohdme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Patrick Summers and
performed by the Australian Opera.
Soloists include Cheryl Baker and
Akiko Nakajima; 7.30pm; Jun 29; Jul

1 (6pm)

WASHINGTON
MUSICAL
Eisenhower Theater
Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Broadway Songbooks; “Puttin on
the Ritz”. The Inring Berlin

Songbook; the Rainbow Revues fill

foe stage, which Is transformed into

a nightclub, with singers who
explore Irving Berlin's music; Tue -

Fri 7.30pm, Sat 6pm & 9pm, Sun
3pm & 6pm, Jul 4; 7pm; to Jul 14
(not Mon)

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhaus ZOrich

Tel: 41-1-268 6666
• Eugene Onegin: by Tchaikovsky.
Conducted by Franz Welser-Most
and performed by the Oper ZOrich.

Soloists indude Mirella Freni,

Stefania Kaiuza and Jitka SaparovA;
8pm; Jun 28

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The international Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All
rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonight

1
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A Peter Martin

A profitable course to take
With growing demand for lifetime learning, there is a business opportunity to .

create a strong global training brand providing portable standards of achievement

This article contains a
business idea that will make
someone rich. But first - now
that I've got your attention -

a bit of background.

In case you didn't know it,

this is European Life-Long

Learning Year - just one,
bathetic, example of how the
developed world's politicians

are fading over themselves to

promote skills training. It is

the only way, they say, that

western labour can hope to

compete with the lower-cast,

highly motivated workers of
east Asia. The US has its

grandly titled Goals 2000; Edu-
cate America Act; France has
bigger incentives for appren-

ticeships and new technical
training colleges; British
politicians from all three
parties promise new wheezes
to encourage more and better

training.

The message is that individ-

uals are going to have to take
responsibility for training and
re-training themselves over
their whole working lives. So
here’s the business idea:

branded training.

Doesn’t sound very sexy?
Bit of a bore? WelL consider.

Untfi Ray Knoc came along,

fried food was the stuff of
mom-and-pop diners and back-

street fish and chip shops. No
glamour there. Now,
McDonald's is one of the clas-

sic growth stocks of the post-

war era. Its storefronts are
everywhere, and the company
is valued at $S5bn (£23bn). The
essence of Ray Kroc’s insight

was that a business hitherto

seen as essentially messy,
individualistic and atomised
conld be standardised,
systematised and branded,
first on a national scale, then
on a global one.

So what's so different about
training? Why has it largely

remained small scale and
unbranded? Well come to that

in a minute. First, some exam-
ples of companies that have
already established a branded
presence in training: Berlitz,

British School of Motoring and
the Kumon Institute.

Berlitz has been best
known in recent years for its

unfortunate role as one of

Robert Maxwell's victims, but

is now two-thirds owned by
Fukutake, Japan’s biggest cor-

respondence course company.
Its network of 315 language
schools spans 30 countries,

with a standardised approach:

an emphasis on native-

language teachers and the
“direct method*', in which all

interaction with the pupil
takes place in the language
being taught. Revenues are
more than $30Gm a year, and
Fnkntake has ambitious
expansion plans.

• British School of Motoring
has turned what is in most
countries a highly fragmented
business into a systematised,

branded one. Its 2,000 self-

employed instructors have 15
per cent of the UK driving-

lesson market
The group lobbied the gov-

ernment to introduce the new
driving theory examination to

supplement the practical test

Now that the theory exam is

compulsory, BSM may well be
better placed than smaller
rivals to teach it Despite its

strong national brand, its

revenues are still small; pre-

tax profits were 25.4m in 1935

on sales of £24m.
• The Kumon Institute
teaches children mathematics
(and other subjects) through a
core set of principles, a
standardised set of worksheets

and a network of franchised

evening schools. Its founder.

Thru Kumon, set it up in 1958;

it now has 1.6m pupils in

Japan and another 500,000
overseas, with revenues of

more - than $500m a
year.

Those examples show that

branded training can be a
profitable business - but they
also suggest that so far it has

been confined to narrow
niches, with relatively limited

potential revenues. What are

the reasons for that? And are
they about to change?
The biggest reason why

branded training has sot yet

taken off is the lack of an
imperative driver of demand.
Historically, people have been
educated once in their lives,

between the ages of five and,

at the latest, their mid-20s.
The financing of this early
education has come from
parents and government,
rather than from the individu-

als themselves.
Most people still have not

made the shift to a world in
which they will need to be
continuously re-educated or
trained, let alone to one in
which they will need to take
responsibility themselves for

that re-training. They expect
their employers or the govern-

ment to cany the burden. Nar-
row areas such as language

and driving lessons are among
the few exceptions to this

rule.

Intriguingly, the one
broader educational product
for which users are willing to

take on the responsibility of

choice and finance is the MBA
course - and here we have
seen the emergence of same
brand characteristics and even
the first tentative steps

towards globalisation.

Will other areas of training

follow the same process? Your
guess Is as good as mine: not
every apparently inexorable
trend really pays oft. But all

the trend-watchers seem to

agree that demand for training

will rise steadily over the
decades to come. So let us
take that underlying demand
for granted, ft is less dear,

however, that it win result in

a market susceptible to

McDonald’s-style systematisa-

tion and branding.

It has not so far, after all,

because of two other unusual
characteristics of the market-
place. The first is the role of

intermediaries: governments
and employers. Not only do
they largely set the standards
that trainers most meet, they
also act as large-scale

suppliers of subsidised train-

ing. It’s tough for private-

sector businesses to compete
with that. Kumon maths
teaching largely exists in the
interstices of that system, sup-
plying “top-up” education to

children the state system is

not serving very well
An opportunity for branded

trainers, however, lies in the
increasing pressure on goyent
meats to withdraw subsidies

from these areas, as the fiscal

squeeze bites, or to privatise

their provision. Another
opportunity beckons as com-
panies are less willing to guar-
antee lifetime employment
There will be increasing desire

on the part of workers for a
portable standard of achieve-

ment - one that branded
training can supply.

The second aspect of the
market is that standards are
largely set on a national (in

some cases regional) basis.

Although most skills are now.

in principle, globally transfer!

able, standards-setting bodies

operate locally. Teaching
someone to drive a car is

pretty similar all over thei

world; teaching someone to;

pass a driving test is quite

different in, say, Basingstoke
and Baltimore.

Still, that's an opportunity]

as much as a problem: it[

allows would-be branded train-)

ms to set their own standards!

and teach tbam consistently
around the world - potentially

a strong competitive advan-j
tage. After all, the local stan-'

dard for fast food varied]

widely from country to'

country until McDonald's!
homogenised ft The very act
of creating a global standard]

for fost food served as a nxar-f

keting advantage fori

McDonald’s.
So here is the business!

opportunity: to create a strong]

global training brand, with a[

dear set of care principles and
a standardised approach to]

quality, success
and process. The business;

model wxD probably be some
form Of franchising, with a

clear distinction between the
tight central control of)

intellectual property and sys-

tem, and the loose approach to!

local issues such as personnel]
manggpwimt

,
wages, market-

ing and so on.

In the short run, the train-

ing company will use its brand]

to enhance the qualifications

set by national bodies or]

employers. In the long run, it

can hope to see its own]
branded diplomas replace orf

supplant national equivalents.

Who will be the branded
trainers of the fixture? It’s

bard to say. The most obvious
candidates - educational pub-
lishers - are usually bad at
the sort of hands-on people'
«trflk that will be required toi

get the branded training fran-j

chise np and running. But]

someone will do it. And it

would be a nice irony if the

approach that McDonald's has
1

taken in fast food could pro-

vide the training needed for

workers to escape from the
hamburger-flipping McJobs,
that otherwise beckon.

REBELS AGAINST THE FUTURE: By Kirkpatrick Sale

Addison Wesley, 320pp, $24

Neo-Luddite cry in pi

the computer age
One of the
most enduring
quirks in
hnmnn nature
is the belief in

a golden age.

The term may have been
coined by the ancient Cheeks,

but the idea goes back to the

expulsion of Adam and Eve
-from Eden. While the story
takes marry shapes, the gist

remains the things are

not what they were, and tire

world is going to the dogs.

Kirkpatrick Sale's golden age

is 18th cartury England: a land

of happyand prosperous crafts-

men, with a grandfather clock

in every parlour, Staffordshire

china on the dresser and a veg-

etable garden at the back.
Within a generation, we are
told, all that was swept away.
The land was darkened and the
people enslaved by The Com-
ing of The Machine.

It is now happening again,

only worse. The signs of the

second industrial revolution

are manifest acid rain, bio-

engineering transnational

corporations. So is its cause:

The Coming of The Computer.
Sale's book falls into two

parts. The first is a history of

the Luddites, a group of Eng-
lish workmen who mounted a
brief, violent campaign against

machines and their owners
from 1811-14. The remainder is

a rallying cry: the raising of
the neo-Luddite standard in
the age of the microdhip.

The differences between the

two parts are instructive. The
Luddite section is a conven-
tional narrative, useful if

slightly specialised. It is. of
course, biased: but bias is

inherent in history and has the
virtue here of befog explicit.

The remainder is more inter-

esting and more problematic.

We have all been repelled by
the works of industry at one
time or another, and few would
rather look at a factory than a
fipid. As wffling consumers, we
know this is in part irrational:

but the neo-Luddites, Sale teUs
us, are explicitly opposed to
rationalism.

He is thus in the awkward

position of constructing an
argument in defence of an

emotion. The result can be

somewhat tangled.

His starting point is what
economists call the "lump of

labour” fallacy. This states

that there is only a finite

amount of work to go round.

Once the machines have
grabbed it all, the rest of us are

left sitting on our hands.

The logical snag is that after

several ndUgmla of technologi-

cal advance, people are still

working. Indeed the US, the

world's most technologically-

advanced society, has virtually

full employment
Sale’s defence is to deny this

employment is real The ori-

gins of this argument lie -

once more - in the 18th. cen-

tury, tins time in France. In its

pure form, it says the only pro-

ductive work consists of
extracting produce from the

earth. All other week is sterile.

• Sale seems to think real jobs

are being exported to the devel-

oping world through a conspir-

acy between the multinational

corporations and the World
Bank. This has polarised US
society into two equally
unproductive groups: a hand-
ful of computer and financial

experts on top and an army
of impoverished hamburger-
flippers below.

The picture is rather at odds

with the fact that the US is

also a net exporter of food and
many basic manufactures. But
it is central to Sale's argument
for another reason. If technol-

ogy causes the export ofjobs, it

follows that computers are
responsible for production
wherever it take place. They
are therefore to blame for dam-
age to the environment world-

wide. Since that damage is

cumulative, it is logically

finite. Therefore, technology
must fail

Deny fiat premise and the

fallacy is obvious. Artificial

intelligence mafrpg no claims

on the environment It is liter-

ally immaterial, a thing of dfgl-.

tal bits. It employs some hard-

ware as a medium but even
that is shrinking through min-

iaturisation, Computers do not

cause forests to be levelled in

Brazil, or chemical plants to he

built in China. These are the

effects of the first industrial

revolution, still working its

way round the globe. If any-

thing, today's technology can

help dean up the moss.

If playing the environment
card is something of a dodge,

one can see what prompted it.

The real damage done by the

information revolution is

social: job cuts, family stress

and the anxiety of rapid

change. But capitalism goes

through those convulsions at

regular Intervals and survives.

The first industrial revolution

was horrible, but the Luddites

foiled.

Whether the neo-Luddites

foil depends on how they mea-

sure themselves. They will not

cancel human ingenuity, or

resurrect an imagined past.

They will not even abolish the

computer.
They can, however, hope to

modify its use. Sale may be

cranky but he is on to some-

thing. The Luddites were
opposed to "all Machinery
hurtful to Commonality”. For

all its problems of definition,

that has a certain moral force.

But that raises a question

-

which Sale is too much of a
libertarian to address: whether
governments should restrain

technology in defence of soci-

ety, as they are beginning to in

defence of the environment. It

seems a tricky proposition, par-

ticularly as to revolutionary

effects of the computer win
eventually play themselves
oat, as did those of the steam

That leaves Sale's prescrip-

tion for individuals: scrutinise

any new technology for possi-

ble harm, and if need be reject

it For most of us. already
enslaved by the computer, that

is not an option. It is not a bad
rule of thumb all the same.

Rebels Against The Future is

availablefrom FT Bookshop by
ringing FreeCall 0500 418 419

(UK) or +44 181 964 1251 (out-

side the UK). Free p&p in UK
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From Mr Brian Reading.
Sir, Your article on Japan’s

remarkable first quarter gross
domestic product growth
missed one important factor

CJapan’s economic recovery -
a miracle or a mirage?”, June
20).
The Economic Planning

Agency figures are not
adjusted for the number of
days in the quarter. Reuters,
following an EPA press
conference on June 18,

reported that “the EPA also
said the fact that 1996 is a leap
year helped push up GDP in
the first quarter", and the
extra day contributed to 0.5 per
cent of the total". But the total

probably referred to 1996 as a
whole.
There were 60 working days

in Japan in the first quarter,
after allowing far regular
national holidays (the effects of
which normal seasonal
adjustments win capture). Had
it not been leap year there
would have been 59 working
days.

The extra day thus added L7
per cent to first quarter output
(or 0.4 per coat to the year's

output). If this is correct, more
than half the first quarter’s 3
per cent growth was due to

leap year. The remaining L3
per cent or 5.3 per cent at an
annual rate, is still rapid but
not surprisingly so. The much
quoted 12.7 per Cent annnal
rate rise assumes there is a
leap day in every quarter of
the year.

Brian Reading,
88, Shakespeare Tower,
Barbican,

London EC2Y 8DR,
UK

CORRECTION

Gideon Nellen

Mr Gideon NeQen's letter,

published on June 22/23,

should have read that the
“scale ofunder-charging [of

landing fees at Heathrow - and
hence the subsidy to aMinesJ
has been estimated at ggjQm a
year”.

Linking trade to human rights
From MsOtmia
Q- StDaak-GoUJman.

Sir, hi your editorial “Bonn
in the China shop" (June 26)

you assert that linking trade

privileges to human rights

violations is counter-
productive and that, cm the
contrary, “trade and the
increasing prosperity that
comes with it can be a
civilising influence". This is

just the sort of argument
human rights organisations
around the globe have
successfully attempted to

counter. It Is true that concern
overhuman rights can have a
negative effect on trade
relations, as exemplified bythe
current deb&cle involving
fihina - in the first fafitannn

involving the US byway of
Boeing Aircraft, andnow the
German government But
arguments for delinking trade

and human rights should be
justified on the basis ofpure
economics and not the skewed
argument that linkage is not
effective.

If it is true that thelinkage
is less effective ton desired,

that is because only a handful
of states attemptto make it

and repressive states are free

to tuni to less dwpaniling

partners far their trade. Thus,
the fact that the linkage is

made by only a few countries
and is therefore not as effective
as it could be should not be
used as an argument against
making to linkage at att
The argument tot

de-linking trade and human
rights actually leads to an
improvement in human rights
is, in addition to its

neo-colonial tone, inaccurate.
The well-respectedhuman
rights organisation. Human

Rights Watch, in its 1995 World
Report, came to just the
opposite conclusion. It found
that the de-linking of these
issues led to a marked
worsening ofhuman rights

conditions. One need only
think of ofl-rich, and therefore
traderich, Nigeria and its

execution of minority rights

leaders last November to
provide a ready example.

_.. If western governments
choose not to risk short-term
economic interests in the name
ofhuman rights and
democracy that is their

'

decision. But it should be
justified on that basis alone,
not on the illusory argumsit
that the linkage is ineffective.

Harmful constraints of a gold standard
From MrDavid Peterson.

Sir, Running throughout
Michael Prowse's “The golden
dream" (June 24). his fanciful
history ofthe gold standard
and the role that advocates of
its reinstatement would like it

to play in relation to the fiscal

and monetary tools ofa global
economy already wrecked on
deflationary mndrmgg were a
number ofcomments that
captured the real appeal
that the predcrus metal has in
to eyes of the statist

reactionaries whom Prowse
nriS'Characterises as
conservatives''.

The return to gold would
establish a “powerful check
against governments' desire to
pursue inflationary polities",

Prowse writes, the term
“inflationary" being the key
that unlocks the door.

The gold brigade wants us to
believe that the Group of

Sever economies can be

returned to higher rates of
growth through a magfcal

elixir that combines one part
radically lower taxes (often
including the flat-taxers’ call

for zero taxation onreturns to
financial capital), and one part
re-linking currencies to gold.
Ulus, toy would tie

government's fiscal and
monetary hands, preventing it

from adopting Keynesian-type
spending programmes,
particularly on social account
For spending on social account
would be inflationary

, these
keepers of the financial altar
complain. That is, it would
benefit to wrong class of
interests, while putting to
value of finanpriai assets at
risk. What more devious
scheme could one devise to
ensure that government
expenditures do not get
squandered on the wrong ciaw

t

of citizenry, than to equate
their material well-being with

the dread T-word, even as the
prices of financ.iat assets soar
to the heavens?
“The gold standard, with its

general regardlessness ofsocial
detail, is an essential «r>hi<«T>

of those who sit in the top tier

ofto machine.” Thus wrote
Keynes about the.transparent

motivation of another bout
with rentiermadness, earlier
this cenhuy.
What else are the Maastricht

treaty's fiscal constraints, the
US Federal Reserve’s obsession
with NAIRU (non-inflatioaary
rate of unemployment), and .

the Right's call for a return "to

gold, but the subordination of

the state and civil society to
the sort of deflationary regime
demanded by global capital

markets?

David Peterson,
9401 S Springfield.

Evergreen Park,
Illinois 60805. US

Objection required in the cause of consistency
Pmm Mr Peier nrrri#. . , ..

'From MrPeter Cave.

Sir, Gender does not
determine an accountant’s

accountancy ability, therefore

- argues Ms Victoria Andrews
(Letters, June 18) - Ms Sheila

Martins should not be
described as “arguably

Britain's leading woman
accountant".
Well, neither nationality nor

geographical location nor.
Indeed, title, nor name, fixes
such ability, so in all for
consistency, Ms Andrews
should also have objected to

to "Britain", to “Ms” to ; .4
“Sheila" and to "Martins”.

Peter Cave,
17 The Mount,
Hampstead,
London NW3 6SZ.
UK

1)

Olivia Q. Swaak-Goldman,
Europe Institute,

University of Leiden, •

Netherlands ^
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Death in

Dhahran
Tuesday night's explosion at a
military housing complex in
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, is the
worst terrorist attack on OS forces
abroad since the destruction ofthe
Marine barracks in Beirut in 1963.

The death toll happily is much
smaller than on that occasion, but
the political implications are
potentially much more serious.

The Beirut catastrophe led
swiftly to the withdrawal of US
troops from Lebanon and the tadt
recognition of that country as a
Syrian sphere of influence. That
was serious but in retrospect can
be seen as correcting an aberra-
tion in US policy. Contrary to
President Ranald Reagan's rheto-

ric at the time, no vital American
or western interest was at stake.

Saudi Arabia, by contrast, is

crucial to the security of western
oil supplies and to US influence in

the whole Gulf region. The Gulf
war could not have been fought
without Saudi cooperation, and
was fought as much to ensure the
kingdom's long-term security as to

liberate Kuwait There could be no
more direct challenge to American
power than a murderous attack cm
US farces in the heart of the Saadi
oil-producing region. Withdrawal
from Saudi Arabia is an option no
US president would seriously con-

last November, confirms that all

too dearly.
The Saudis would like to believe

this latest attack is the weak of
Iran, stirring up trouble among
the Stda inhabitants of the king-
dom’s eastern province. For
months after the Riyadh bombing
they insisted it was an external

affair. But last mohth four Saudi
nationals were beheaded after con-
fessing to that crime. They wise
not Sbla Moslems and had nothing
to do with Iran. They were mili-

tant members of the ultra-
orthodox Wahhabi movement
from which the Saudi state Itself

derives. And three of them had
seen service fighting raimtminisrn

in Afghanistan.
Only President Rzer Weizman,

pursuing an Israeli idie fax, was
yesterday blaming Irian for the
Dhahran. attack. The more likely,

and lesg comfortable
,

«repTawatinn

is that SaudiArabia faces a highly
organised terrorist movement
formed by people who condemn

The Saudi rulers have been glad
to keep a western (mainly US) mil-

itary presence in the country
since the war, to make it clear to

any potential aggressor, for

instance Iran, that western powers
are still ready to come to their

defence whenever necessary. But
they have also been anxious to

keep it discreet, knowing it is

unpopular within the kingdom.
The Dhahran explosion

, following

the bombing of a Saudi National

Guard training centre in Riyadh

the regime fear betraying its own
origins. Such a movement will not
be bought off with small gestures
of leniency or liberalisation. Nor,
however, will it be easily

repressed. Indeed, repression will

provide it with martyrs and so
help it undermine the regime’s
legitimacy.

Saudi Arabia is almost as
unlikely to succumb to an faiamio

revolution like Iran as It is to gob-

ble up one of its sznall neighbours
like Iraq. But ova: time It may be
no better able than either of those
countries to sustain the weight of

being the bulwark of western
interests in a hostile region. West-
ern governments cannot and
should not turn their backs on the

kingdom. But they would be well

advised to limit their exposure
there as best they can.

Shares in distress
Those who bought shares in
Eurotunnel should have known
the risks. It was one of the most
ambitious civil engineering pro-

jects ever undertaken; and there

were many precedents to suggest

that costs might exceed estimates.

So what have shareholder to

complain about, as they crowd
into the company's annual meet-

ing in the Palais des Congres in

Paris today, ready to defeat their

board with sacks full of proxy
votes? French investors, who hold

about 70 per cent of the equity, are

angry because, after heavy losses,

they now face the prospect of

ceding a large part erf their equity

to Eurotunnel's creditor banka
Although a deal has not yet

been reached, it seems likely that

the 235 banks will agree to

exchange some of the £8.8bn

which they are owed for shares,

diluting existing shares by per-

haps 50 per cent
Shareholders' distress is at least

understandable, for Eurotunnel is

no ordinary company. It was a

grand
t
long term project, blessed

by the prime minister of England
and the president of France. For

private investors a bargain was
implied by which the authorities

would build high speed rail links,

and provide revenue from rail ser-

vices. This support has fallen

short of expectations, while the

authorities have required the com-
pany to meet the costs of exten-

sive modifications for safety rea-

sons. As a result, the company is

unable to pay the interest on its

debt, and the value of its shares, if

any is left, depends on what deal

can be struck with the creditors.

However, French shareholders

have
t

discovered a desperate
weapon. By threatening to frus-

trate the deal they raise the spec-

tre of bankruptcy. This would be
most unwelcome to the banks, not
least because of the complexity
and uncertain outcome of French
insolvency procedures. So
although equity holders would
usually expect to assume the
residual risk, the proposed struc-

ture may allow them to share the

pain with, the banks. In the pecu-

liar circumstances of Eurotunnel
this may be fair, since the banks
recognised an element of risk in

&e interest rate they were charg-

ing up until September, when pay-

ments ceased. And if the the
banks bold equity instead of debt,

the present shareholders win have
a better chance of getting at least

some return on their investment
early next century.

Meanwhile, the UK government
could help the process a little by
extending the franchise, as France

has requested, from the present 57

years to 99, This would be a cos-

tless way of recognising the

enduring benefits which this pri-

vate sector project has cantered
on both nations.

A debt stand-off
Countries which are struggling to

pay off mountains of official debt

do not have many things to look

forward to; but this week's Group

'

of Seven summit was one of them..

After a year of talking about help-

ing debtor nations to grow oat of

debt, the hope was that leaders

assembled in Lynns would at last

translate fine words into action.

Almost everyone now accepts

that some countries are so

indebted that they cannot hope to

reduce their debt to sustainable

level without some extra help

from official donors. This fact

alone represents a moral victory

for heavily indebted nations, and

the aan-goveraecfcd-ejganisaiions

which have lobbied on their

behalf. But the G7 leaders are Still

far from resolving differences over

who should pay for the support,

and how.
To address the problem ade-

quately the Worid Bank, individ-

ual donor governments and the

IMF need to play their part To the

World Bank’s credit its piece of

the puzzle has recently fallen into

place, with the board agreeing

informally to allocate $500xn

(E333.3m) to the debt relief initia-

tive this year and S2O0m each year

thereafter.

It has been trickier to reach

agreement on the second strand of

the programme. This is because

the bilateral creditors - as repre-

sented by the Paris Club - have

already taken some modest steps

to write off developing country
debt. They are willing to concede

further debt-writedowns, but only

after the multilateral agencies
have agreed to do their bit-

So for, so hopeful But a stand-

off between Germany and the rest

of the G7 over how to finance the

IMF’s slice of the package may yet

put a comprehensive approach to

debt redaction out of reach.

The IMF wants to sell a fraction

of Its $40bn gold reserves to

finance its contribution to the

debt effort, and put its existing

concessional lending facility on a

permanent footing. The German
Chancellor, Helmut Kohl, will

have none of it, believing that it'

would set a precedent for using
gold for any number of good, and
not so good causes, that the US
might want to promote In fixture.

The IMF's gold is an outdated,

and mute-utilised, resource which

could and should be put to better

use. One can sympathise with Mr
Kohl's concerns about future

sales. But the answer is to judge

each request cm the merits and

realities of the case. The reality of

this case is that although the Ger-

mans say they would be willing to

contribute more money to help the

IMF help debtor nations to help

themselves, for the other govern-

ments, it is gold sates or nothing.

Mr Kohl must swallow his pride

and agree to the former.

Britain’s legal challenge over the EU’s legislation setting a maximum
48-hour working week could backfire, warns Lionel Barber

Own goal over extra time

H ere we go again.
After a brief! bloody
war over the safety erf

British beet the UK
government is about

to cross swords with the rest of the
European Union again - this tim*
over the 48-hour working week.
In the rw>yt month, a Portuguese

judge at the European Court of Jus-
tice in Luxembourg is expected to

rule on the UK government's chal-

lenge to the EtTs directive setting a
maximum 48-hour working week.
The narrow legal issue is whether

Brussels can use health and safety
legislation to push through rules cm
working conditions by majority
voting. But the broader debate is

about the regulation of labour
markets in Europe - an increas-

ingly polarised issue in the EU.
At one extreme stands Britain,

seeing itself as an offshore enter-
prise centre, determined to insulate

its economy against costly, meddle-
some EU legislation. At the other
stand the continental economies,
eager to improve global competi-
tiveness but also determined to pre-

serve minimiTwi labour standards in

the single European market.
The origins of the dispute go back

to 1989 when President Franpois
Mitterrand, celebrating the 200th
anniversary of the French revolu-

tion and universal human rights,

hit upon the idea of a new "social

Europe" to compensate for the dis-

location caused by creating the new
stogie market
The French crusade galvanised

the European Commission in Bros-
sels. Mr Jacques Defers, then presi-

dent of the European Commission,
and Ms Vasso Papandreou, the
activist Greek social policy commis-
sioner. produced almost 50 social

policy initiatives, one being the
directive on working time.

The UK Conservative government
saw the fresh burst of EU social

legislation as a reversal for its suc-

cess in curbing trade union power
in the 1980s. Such concerns led

directly to Mr John Major's insis-

tence in 1991 on an opt-out of the

Maastricht treaty’s social protocol.

The final version of the working

A few weeks ago the
European Court of Jus-

tice’s Impending judg-
ment on the 48-hour
working week prompted

the most extraordinary ministerial

decision of Mr John Major's pre-

miership. It was an episode which
defined vividly the unprecedented
hostility which tile working time
directive has aroused within the

senior ranks of the government
In an atmosphere of fevered defi-

ance, tim cabinet’s European policy

committee decided that, if the court
ruled against it, the government
would simply deft the judges’ deci-

sion. It would refuse to translate

the provisions of the directive into

domestic legislation.

The few ministers who argued
against such a course were stormed
tiiat a Conservative administration

could contemplate what would be a
dear bread! of British as weD as

European law. But such was the

anger at the prospect of losing the

battle to insulate the UK from
Europe’s social legislation, ft was
not until they reconvened an the

eve of last weekend's Florence sum-
mit that the ministers backed down
in the face of a stark warning from
Whitehall’s law officers.

Hie first meeting, of the cabinet

committee on defence and overseas

policy (OFD), took place daring the

first flush of the so-called beef war

time directive was agreed only in

November 1993. It obliges the UK
for the first time to introduce laws
giving mandatary rest breaks after
ot twmimriw jinniy- a Tnintmirm

daily rest period of 11 honrs; at

least one day off a week; no more
than eight hours a shift on average

for night work; and four weeks'
annual paid holiday

“The directive was social engi-

neering at its worst,", says Mr
Zygmond TysMewicz. secretary

general of Unice, the European
employers’ federation. "It was com-
pletely divorced from reality.”

However, the UK fought a suc-

cessful campaign to weaken the leg-

islation and make it much less

intrusive. It won exemptions for

workers in air, rail, road, sea.

inland waterways anti laitp trans-

port businesses. Also exempted
were junior doctors and priests. A
clause banning longer working
hours for “economic reasons" fell

because of objections from the bak-
ery and newspaper industries.

In addition to these exemptions,
the 48-hour working week is virtu-

ally voluntary. Employers can nego-
tiate with individual employees to
encourage them to work longer
hours. And the UK government
secured a grace period of seven
years, delaying the Imposition of

the maximum working week until

November 2003 at the earliest

Yet despite these concessions, the

UK abstained from the final minis-

terial agreement in November 1993

and promptly announced it was

going to challenge the directive in

the European Court "It looked like

bad faith,” says a Commission offi-

cial. "The British negotiated the
best available deal with their part-

ners in Europe, but then for domes-
tic political reasons announced they
were going to the Court'’

Not so, say the British. Their con-

cern is that the working-time direc-

tive was agreed under Article 118a
of the Single European Act This
allows health and safety legislation

to be passed by majority voting in

the decision-taking Council of Min-
isters. To suspicions British eyes, it

looked like a rose to circumvent the

UK’s social policy opt-out

British fears grew this year after

an initial European Court opinion

from the French advocate general.

Reluctant step back
from the brink

Philip Stephens on how the UK government came
close to defying the European Court of Justice

at the aid of May. AH but a hand-
ful of cabinet ministers were pres-

ent The ministers were told that

the European Court would soon
deliver a final judgment on the gov-

ernment’s case that the directive

should never have been tabled

under the rubric of the EU’s health

and safety provisions.

The use by the Brussels Commis-
sion of that route had allowed
other EU states to outvote Britain

in tiie Council of Ministers, despite

the UK’s opt-out from the social

chapter of the Maastricht treaty.

The ministers were told the odds

were that the court would endorse

the preliminary ruling of the
covrfs advocate-general which bad
rejected the London government’s

legal challenge. They weTe
reminded that the World Health
Organisation specifically includes

employment conditions in its anal-

yses erf public health.

A range of options was then con-

sidered. Ministers could bite their

collective lip and prepare the neces-

sary legislation. After all, during
negotiations two years ago, Mrs
Gillian Shephard, the then employ-
ment secretary, had succeeded in

removing the directive's most
restrictive provisions.

Alternatively, they could seek to

defer the issue until beyond the
general election by delaying the
preparation of legislation. In the

meantime, the government could
use the intergovernmental confer-

ence mi the future of the EU to seek
treaty changes which would close

the health and safety loophole. If it

was fortunate, such an amendment
might apply retroactively.

But Mr Major had just announced

his policy of non-cooperation over

the EU ban an exports of British

beef. The mood was not for compro-
mise. Several ministers spoke in

favour of open defiance. There are

some conflicts to the accounts of

individual positions. But (here Is

no dispute that the minority in

favour of upholding the law was
heavily outgunned by an alliance of

the cabinet’s Eurosceptics and tra-

ditional moderates. More than one

supported a suggestion that the

non-cooperation policy over beef

should be extended to cover a suc-

cessful resolution of the working
time issue. One minister thought
the atmosphere “crazy". Another
remarked that “swords had been
glinting in the sun".

Mr Major shared the anger. He
had negotiated Britain's social

chapter opt-out. He has always con-
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riftaWam House, tbe'.&refea pffiafrs .

thlnktank, has a toogbtask
TpeRoyal institute of • -

Ihtemsticmal Affahrs, as If -is

.

seninar rooms. y - .

- SirLahrenceMartin,who retires

j&Tdireetor at t2ha end oftha year,.
'

'wfisodiifrtmted with tbei budget

AflfmraljSr James Ebertfc had.been

known as the Red Admiral for bis

enthusiasm for Gorbachev and

Air Force pilotand Whitehall .

poEcy adviser,M waS at one point
responsible forthe long term
hiiflp* and force panning for Ml *

three services, and involved in the.

rMrenchnmnt after the entLeffhe

Cold War. May comein handy,
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standards. However Sir Laurence ;

, Was heard to remark,to Ms first
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‘Red’ in Tied Admiral’ referred to

the colour of the ink on the”'.'
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KIQ’s IOU
Tte Kuwait Investment Office is

Endingthat seme of its Republican
friends Sn the US, its staunchest

allies inthe Gulf War. are
: sounding {nutty aggrieved. The
accusation? That Kuwait is not

sufficiently grateful in its saviours,
-- Former officialsto tbeReagan
and TWh aflmlnfatraBnn harp -

lobbied a House subcamnnttee into-

looking at the question of Kuwaiti

.business practices "relating to toe.

-finanrifll and rrtwmftffffftel
•

;fraataaent ctf l^pesons".

'

The subcommittee will look into

ffie sale of facilities owned by .

'

Spanish packaging groQP Sarnnto
.

theRIO forSWto in l99LTbe .

group aHegps-tiiat toe K30 has not
paid in flifl-Ridiard Haas, top

national security'aide for too .

Middle East in the Bosh White
House, is on Samo’s international

advisory committee. Kenneth
Adelman. former chief at the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency,
is the advisory committee's
pjwmaii Texas congressmen are
also wimpllamhig about the loss of

a vahiahJe power contract by the

Texas-based Wing group, which
bas on its board Lt General
Thomas Kelly, Pentagon
spokesman during the war.

.

Let’s hope the subcommittee
sheds- fight an whether there is

substanceto ton complaints, or
whether this is a stcffm kicked up
by the aides an behalf of their

. corporate friends. Whichever, the
KIQ will no doubt take the

deliberations seriously. Future
military assistance, and the

favourable tax treatment received

by the KIO, could be in the
balance.

Wagner's ring
Obviously a marriage MAID in

heaven. Dan Wagner, chief

execotiye ofthe on-line

information service, gave his

fiancee Susie Newall 400,000

ordinary lp shares (a prezzy of
" £L12m at the end of yesterday). AD
very touching - and no doitot

Newall will smile more sweetly

than the cunxmdgeorily analysts

wifopoint out thatMAID has yet
totom in a profit Nota good
precedent to set. though - just

extra manorthat could go into the
podsete of the Jawyeis drawing up

He argued that health and safety

issues could not be defined in terms
of factory accidents or bad vibra-

tions from video display units:

"Health is not just a state of physi-
cal well-being, it is mental and
social, and does not consist of just

being free of sickness or infirmity.”

And here is the rub for the UK
government If its legal challenge
fails, the highest court in the Union
will have endorsed a similarly

broad interpretation of health and
safety and "working conditions'

1

.

The result might be to encourage
the Commission to bring forward
more social legislation under the

same provisions - all because of a

piece of legislation which many
believe would have had minimal
impact on working lives.

sidered that the opt-out included
assurances from the other heads of

state that they would not seek to
circumvent ft. In his eyes, they now
stand accused of a grave breach of
trust.

The derision, however, provoked
visible alarm among the law offi-

cers. They reported that such open
defiance would inevitably be chal-

lenged In the British courts. Just as

certainly, the government would be
defeated.

By last week, they bad stepped
up the attack. A briefing note sent

to ministers ahead of the second
meeting warned that the legal chal-

lenge might extend beyond the gov-

ernment. Individual ministers
might be held liable by the courts

for deliberately denying pnbUc sec-

tor workers their rights.

The committee retreated, decid-

ing Instead on the strategy of
delay. Implementation would have
to wait until after the election. In

the interim, Mr Major would
demand changes to the treaty.

It is not dear, however, that the
government is yet off the legal

hook. It has had ample time to pre-

pare the necessary legislation.

Some of its legal advisers believe it

could yet be successfully sued for

deliberate delay. Ministers are now
praying that, against the odds, the
court will spring a surprise and
rule in the government’s favour.

100 years ago
A Third Candidate Talked Of
The chances of a success of a
third Presidential candidate to

the United States are being put
forward more strenuously than
heretofore by those who will

vote neither for Major McKinley
nor for the Free Silver candidate
the Democrats appear likely to

nominate at Chicago. A leading
Democrat said yesterday: " The
Democrats will throw away their

chance in adopting a free silver

plank, for there are many
Republicans so opposed to Major
McKinley that they would have
been willing to vote for a

third-term Democrat to the
person of Mr. Cleveland backed
by a sound money plank in his

platform.

"

50 years ago
Demand Fur Copper
There has been more
disagreement since the

beginning of the year over the
outlook for copper than for

perhaps any other commodity.
There is a shortage of supplies
which is being accentuated by
certain artificial factors. For
instance, owing to labour
shortage, fabricators now tend to
ask for several shapes and sizes

from their suppliers. Stocks
should be correspondingly
increased to cater for these
varying requirements.

i
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Power struggle over ‘conditional’ resignation
. Astfa US THE LEX COLUMN
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Karadzic threatens to

disrupt Bosnia elections
By Laura SHber,
Balkans Correspondent,
and Paul Wood in Pale

Mr Radovan Karadzic, the
Bosnian Serb leader wanted on
war crimes charges, yesterday
drastically raised the stakes in
the struggle over whether he
would step down from power.
Mr Karadzic offered to resign

only tf the international commu-
nity met a series of conditions for
the recognition of his mini-state.

Republika Srpska. But be made
clear that be would stand in the
Bosnian elections if his demands
were not met.
Seen as a key obstacle to free

elections in Bosnia. Mr Karadzic
signed a resignation letter at
dawn after a marathon session of
the Bosnian Serb leadership. Bos-
nian Serb officials in Pale, Mr
Karadzic's stronghold, said the
letter was seat to the government
of Serb-led Yugoslavia and also

was intended for Mr Carl Bildt,

chief international civilian
administrator in Bosnia.

VW halts

expansion
Continued from Page 1

allow any state aid in the car

sector unless it was strictly nec-

essary to compensate for prob-

lems in disadvantaged regions.

The two German commission-
ers. Mr Martin Bangemann and
Mrs Monika Wuif-Mathies, are

understood last week to have
delayed a decision on the case:.

But they are thought this week
to have been unable to persuade
other commissioners to reject the

advice of the Brussels competi-

tion directorate to cut the aid.

Volkswagen said it "considers

the investment in Saxony clearly

as new investment, a judgment
that was shared until recently

even by EU experts”. It has
shelved the plans “with immedi-
ate effect".

At Mosel, VW is already produ-
cing its Golf series car, and had
hoped to expand the site between
1997 and 1999 to 7S0 cars a day.

Capacity at the Chemnitz plant

was also to be increased at the

same time through a new engine

production facility.

Saudi bomb
Continued from Page I

he had spoken to King Fahd. the

Saudi monarch, who had
“expressed his deep regret at our
loss and his determination to find

those responsible.”

Mr Warren Christopher, US i

Secretary of State, yesterday
interrupted his tour of the Middle

]

East to revive Arab-Csraeii peace
]

talks and flew to Saudi Arabia to

show support for US troops and !

survey the damage at the air <

base in Khobar, near Dhahran. i

But Mr Bildt' s office last night
had not yet received the letter.

The timetable for a response Js

tight because the annual meeting
of the Serbian Democratic Party,

the Bosnian Seth ruling party,

which will draw up an electoral

list meets tomorrow.
It was unlikely, however, that

the International community
would accept the conditions,
which violate the Dayton peace
plan for Bosnia. Under the plan,

suspected war criminals indicted

by the UN tribunal cannot stand
in elections cor hold public office

and must be handed over to The
Hague.
The letter appeared another

manoeuvre orchestrated In order

to deflect intense pressure. Inter-

national mediators have threat-

ened to reimpose sanctions on
Serbia unless Mr Karadzic disap-

pears from the political scene.

Diplomats, behind the scenes,
have set a deadline of July 1 for

Mr Karadzic to stand down to

enable the Bosnian elections to

go ahead.

Western mediators, in particit-

Iar the US, are anxious to go

ahead with elections on Septem-
ber 14 in an effort to stick to the

timetable envisaged under the

Dayton accords.

But members of the Moslem-led

Bosnian government have cre-

ated a problem by indicating that
they would boycott elections if

Mr Karadzic and other indicted

war criminals remain at large in

the run-up to the flzst post-war
poll semi as a crucial test for Bos-

nia's fixture.

In a violation of the Dayton
pact, Mr Karadzic insisted that
Brcko, the north-eastern town at
the mouth of the strategic Serb
corridor, remain in Serb teuuto-

Leaders of Serbia. Croatia and
Bosnia agreed last November
that the status of the strategic

town would be decided by inter-

national arbitration at the end of

the year-long plan. The deal on
Brcko enabled western mediators
to secure Moslem endorsement of

the Dayton plan which would
otherwise have failed.

Malaysia reforms

stock exchange to

challenge Singapore
ByJamu Kynjje in Singapore

Malaysia is to allow com-
panies from other countries to

list shares on its main stock
exchange hi a move designed to

challenge Singapore as the
region’s financial hub.
Mr Munir Majid, rhnft-rnan of

Malaysia’s Securities Commis-
sion, said yesterday that he
hoped the initiative would help
broaden and deepen the Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange, the
third biggest hi Asia after Tokyo
and Hong Kong in terms of mar-
ket capitalisation.

He did not indicate when the
liberalisation would take effect

but said that it would be a
phased reform. Foreign compa-
nies which were “promoted mid
controlled” by Malaysians would
be the first to list on the
exchange.
The development follows com-

ments earlier this week by Mr
Ron Sommer, chairman of Deut-

sche Telekom, the biggest tele-

coms operator In Europe, that
the company was “thinking
intensively" of a listing in Asia
after privatisation hi Germany
in November.
Mr Sommer did not say

whether Malaysia was being con-

sidered, hut Deutsche Telekom’s
deal to buy 21 per cent of Tech-

nology Resources Industries, a
prominent local telecoms com-
pany, could make the German
company a candidate for a list-

ing. A Malaysian listing would
encourage foreign investors to

apply for all or some of the pref-

erential terms available to local

companies in the domestic mar-
ket, analysts said.

If Deutsche Telekom secured a
listing on the Malaysia exchange
ft would bring immense prestige

to the bourse and help attract

international portfolio investors.

fix addition, companies with a
secondary listing in Malaysia
would he more likely to choose
Kuala Lumpur as a regional
headquarters - a role now more
often filled by neighbouring
Singapore. Singapore already
allows foreign listings.

There would be other Impor-
tant spin-offs for Malaysia, say
analysts.

Mr Neff Saker, senior regional

economist at Crosby Secmitles
In Singapore, said: “Malaysia Is

clearly hoping that foreign firms

will be mare committed [to the

country] and transfer the type of
technology that the seventh
[five-year economic] plan
requires."

Mr Mmnr said that the Secu-

rities Commission has submitted

a proposal to the finance minis-

try to establish an over-the-

counter (OTC) trading market
for domestic high-technology
companies. Such a market would
provide an alternative source of

capital for companies too small

to list on the stock exchange’s
second board.

He said an OTC market should
not replace or compete with cur-

rent forms of financing for high-

technology industries such as
bank loans and venture capital

funds.

chief fired

after sexual

harassment

inquiry
By Hugh Caraegar in Stockholm

Astra, the fist-growing Swedish,

pharmaceuticals group, yester-

day fired the chief executive of

its US operations. It laid the

blame for a series of sexual
V|graggrppnt phpgj|lrutg firmly at

his door.

Mr Hakan Mogren, Astra group
chief executive, said Mr Lara
Bfldman head of Astra USA for

15 years, had been fired without
compensation following an inter-

nal investigation into the allega-

tions. The investigation showed
that Mr BMman had "abused his

position”, Mr Mogren said, and
that he had developed an “unac-
ceptable leadership style". It had
also found evidence that he had
used company funds worth same
US$2m An* private spending.

Okie other senior executive at

Astra USA was also fired ami a
third agreed to leave, along with
one Astra parent company execu-

tive. But Mr Mogren denied any
widespread fault within fixe com-
pany or its corporate culture.

The. main public allegations
against Astra were levelled by
Business Week waginniB which
cited a dozen cases where women
claimed they were fondled or
solicited for sexual favours by Mr
Blidman or other execxxtives

between 1991 and 1991
Astra is one of several foreign

companies to became embroiled
in sexual harassment cases inthe
US. The US arm of Mitsubishi

Motors of Japan is facing a class

action suit against it by the
Equal Employment Opportunities
Commission alleging widespread
harassment of women workers.

The EEOC is also investigating

the Astra case.

But Astra said its problems
were the result of “a single man
who abused his power". It said it

was co-operating folly with the

EEOC and any other outside
investigation. Astra is facing at

least three lawsuits brought
against it by fanner employees
alleging sexual harassment.
Astra was careful not to accuse

Mr Btidiacn - who was
suspended in May when the alle-

gations were first made by for-

mer Astra USA employees -
directly of sexual harassment.
Lawyers for Mr Blidman have
said the allegations against him
are totally falsa

Astra said: “The investigation

found that Mr BfMman exhibited

inappropriate behaviour at com-
pany fonctions, primarily Inter-

nal sales meetings held off com-
pany premises. Such conduct js

inexcusable for any senior execu-

tive of our company”
It added that Mr Bfldman had

used company money far renova-

tions of his home and holiday

travel worth around US$2m.
Mr Mogren denied that senior

group management knew of the

alleged harassment or financial

abuse before being alerted by
Business Week In Aprfl-

Astra's share price rose SKxS
yesterday to Skx293.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Scotland, Wales and eastern Ireland wiH be

dry and sunny. England wiH have sunny

spe«s with showers in the south. Cloud wrfl

approach Ireland from the west In the

afternoon. A weak disturbance wiH

produce cloudy but dry conditions in the

Benelux. Southern Germany, the Alps and

France wW be dry and sunny. The Iberian

peninsula wttf have plenty of sunshine.

Southern Scandinavia win be warm with

sunny spells. Cloud will prevail In western

Russia with patches of rain. An upper air

disturbance win produce showers from the

Ukraine, across the northern Balkans and

into central Italy. The south-east

Mediterranean wiH be hot and sunny.

Five-day forecast

The Iberian peninsula will remain sunny

and warm. High pressure win promote dry

and sunny conditions in Italy. South-east

Europe wffl continue hot and sunny until

the weekend when thunder showers wfll

spread south-east across Turkey. The

British Isles and the Benelux wiH be

unsettled.
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Cflfcto Bolted

SUn 38Abu Dhabi sun 38 Brigra*

aSJT^ tar 28 Berlin

Aiders sun 25 Bermuda

Amsterdam doudy U Bogota

Athens 31 Bombay
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B, Alias rah 8 Bufapes
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Bangkok cloudy 34

Bratoni ter 23 CepeTo
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cloudy M Cairo

Ur 23 CapeTown

Utk 31 Caracas far

doudy 19 Cardiff Mr
rWn 19 Casablanca sun

doudy 21 Chicago sun

far 27 Cologne far

doudy 19 Deter far

doudy 32 Dates far

far 21 Delhi far

thund 20 Dubai Sift

far 20 DubBn Ur
Sun 38 OubRwrA shower

sun 17 Edinburgh far

31 Faro
21 Frankfurt

27 Gama
32 GUbrrftor

21 Glasgow
30 Hamburg
34 HefcdnH
28 Hong Kong
37 Honolulu

20 Marfa*

28 Madrid
26 Mdorea
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2A Manchester
IB Manila
18 Mefcoume
18 Mexico Cfty

30 Miami
3T Mten
32 Montreal

30 Rangoon
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.

28 ffo
21 Rome
34 S. Frxco
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33 Stockholm
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No other airline flies to more cities

around the v/orld.

Lufthansa

•iatartt fay 31 Moscow doudy 19 Twfaar sun
Jersey doudy IB Munich far 21 TtfArtv aun
Karachi aun 35 Nairobi fair 24 Tokyo .

doudy
Kuwait QLH 45 Naples shower 23 Toronto SUl

Ur 22 Nassau far 32 Vanoouvar shower
UJSFWTO9 sun 27 New yah far 27 Varies

'
far

Uma doudy 18 Nice far 25 Vienna doudy
Lisbon sun 32 Nicosia aun 40 UfMOlWw - doudy
London shower 2S Cfao far 23 Washington far
Luxhourg Ur 23 Paris far 24 WeOngton far

Lyon far 24 Perth far 18 Wridpog Mr
Madeira sun 26 Prague doudy 20 Zurich •_ doudy.

The second bombing in - Saudi Arabia

in eight months is a powerful
reminder that the regime's stability

cannot be taken for granted. Nor is

Saudi Arabia the only worry in tin

legion; with serious tension in Bah-
ramaiidanitni^dfctabten»wgovffltt

xnent in Israel, the oil maritet Is grow-

ing npdgxnfaii^ahiy nervous that the

temperature to the Iflddfe East is ris-

ing: Both the banian revolution and
the Golf war sent oQ prices sky-high;

serious disruption to. Saudis Arabian,

supplies could send them higher stiLL

Bat such an .outcome remains very
unlikely. The Saudi Arabian govern-

ment's grip qq power looks formida-

ble. Moreover, whoever runs the conn-,

try will ultimately be as dependent on
oil revenues as the West is on oil - so
long, that is, as complete chaos or the

-

ypoflt k^Iiwiw lrinii of fnrvfcrmgnfai'ifafL
regime is avoided:

Frightening as these wwsfcose oat
canes may sound, the much bigger

risk for investors Is not that the cotrn- -

try will coDapse text tiuit Its oil strat-

egy will change - for instance, if the

relatively unknown Prince Abdallah
gnytvxk ffy cfalrJy Krnff R>M In the-

ory, the country could either cat pro-

duction franc*: sharply to push the Qlfi

price up or step production ap and
hope wfldtMftiMLi revenues offset the
inevitable price collapse.

The tact that neither is obviously In

the country's longterm financial

Interest: does not necessarily mean tt~

nzigtzt not grre axe a try- especaaSy
given the pressing need for cash to

keep the population sweet The snag
for investors, of coarse, is that «ndi a
change of fade is impossible to pre-

empt since it could Bead the oilprice

in either direction

Mediaset
Such is the controversy swxrlfaig

around Mediaset. Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni's television^empire, that many
investors wffl give its flotation a miss.

Bat somemay still he tranpted on the
theory that shares said in anpraxnfe
ixxgr circumstances will «mu» cheap.
Indeed, an. initial glance suggests that

they are. Goldman Sachs, one of fixe

few independent brokers with afore-
cast, predicts L450 earnings par share
tins year. At the midpoint of the sell-

ing range, the priee/eamings multiple

is IS. Comparable European TV
stocks. Britain's Carbon Camnmtica-
Hnm and France’s TRL, trade onmul-
tipfes of 1&T9.

However, to make a fair comparison,
two adjustments should be made The
first stems from Mediaset’s carious
policy of amtismg television rights

over several years rather than dung-

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
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ing them to profits; the second
because Its tax rate is -stffl bdmr the
standard 48 per cent rate. After such
adjustments, Mediaset's prospective

p/e rises to about 17 - taffy a touch
below its peas.
Mediaset's aspirations in mobile

ccnumroicatimiB give it an appeal that

Cauiton and TEl lack, baths cue TV
business is under greater threat fium
theirs. IT Italy’s staieowned Ibdsjrir
vatlsed. restrictions Ih nflng the
amount of advjjrijsmgft c&nati*Would -

probalffifrcraSSaA-fotemayiagrim-.
.

petition would' than cot notii Medi-
aset's dwwitnwnt share at y iewne :

and the rates it could chjagfc’Thfee

into account the other risks - suchas
the judicial investigations Into Medi-
aset managers and the pasafidBy that

it may ham to divest-one of its- dxan-
nds — and the dates do not—
worth the pant

British Biotech
Biotechnology companies have to

.raise money well before they need ft,

so British Biotech is being pragmatic
rather than greedy hi launching a
-£L43m (gZlAJBui) ri^xts issue when it-,

still has £6®n of cash in
.
the hank.

Shareholders are hardly going to
quibble: for a total outlay of £3Skn
since foundation theynow own a com-
pany rapHailwd at.over £L5txo.

MoreoVw, tiffs is British Biotech’s

last-fond raising. If tt^occeeds in get-

ting Its first two drugs to market in
the next three years it wiH become
highly profitable and able to finance
fixture growth from cash flow, and
debt. H it fells, it wHl hardly be in a
pontoon to go. badk to sharehoMets -

one would there he nmch point
The odds on success, are shortening

all the time. Marhnasiab its key anti-

cancer treatment, hasjust received US

regulatory approval to start late-stage
_

rffartal frialsL Otoe is growing evi-

;

that it is effective against a ;

trimfe range of cancers, vdffd> cwffd -

propel ftto peak sales of £Iba or more- ;

Bm fact fiat foe rights money wffljn;

part be used to build up a sales force.

forMariraastet in Europe and Amencai

to a tpctairaait to the management s
;

rffpi^nrA And with compounds
»«ind pancreatitis, asthma, arthritic

and multiple sclerosis also unde
;

derofocatmt, British Bxotedx xs on thi

mar to becomtoe a fully-fledged phai

nowtotwals company. Even so.

fay tike dunes remains subjeaive-

Witiz analysts sn®esting anythin:

from £20 to more than £100, compare
\

with a <ii||t|ini price of £28.75. Havir
|

seen tine price rise six-fold in less thf
•-

1

a year, investors should take up the'
\

rights and hang on. i
j

Nuclear privatisation j
The juice range for the Britiy'

Enesgy safe is so wide the governme-
might just as weD not have bothex^

pihKdxinp np<» at ap. That, of courij

reflects the uousually broad range?

valuations being bandied arout
Which in turn reflects the difficulty ; i

predicting future electricity prioj }

The risks are certainly real. Is th : i

then, an offering to be approach*:

!

with rH fTotective dolhing? -

-. ActnaDy, xtslmakl give off a prev

warm, glow- Compare it with Rj^
frarfr Britfah ftwgy has less politic

risk, its easb flow dividend covei-

more generous and its balance shee’ ;

even fexor. On that basis, foe detis-' I

looks obvioos - eqfecmHy if, as !

think,- the shares could start life on?
|

even higher yield. /'

Of oomte there are woerries as !

WiSs Bmttrack, tixse is less ru* ri
]

the management wHl fritter a»-
jdnwhnMmi' mdi nn gn^ldiose HE

-

projects; British Energy has dom.:

nothing to dispti the impresstoa that -

flmi Is a reaff_ -wo«ra for the longer

term. Mdreover; wlfffe Bafltrack*s rev-

enues are secure, British Energy's are

vnhraable to lower riectrtety juices.

And prices are bound to come under
pressure hi the end. when real compe-
tition to finally imposed an the mar
kft.lfonetlidess, in the near term, the

ootioak looks reasonably benign - bet-

ter; certainly, than many foar.

These may not be shares to hold an
to fir fife: Bat their half-life at feast -

as investors get to grips with the

scope fir catting the ctnnpany’s costs

and gearing up its balance sheet -

looks cfctinctlyftanfafog.
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a new high flier:

Indonesia's scaK^owuod lPTN celebrates its 20di ermlvcisary with the defaur ar Indonesia Air Show '96 of the

cmiHSiffned N250. sdxduted to eater commercial service newt year

the N250 ts the world’s only SyJjywire regionsd rurbo-prop and, at 330 knots, one of the fastest. Its range is 800 miles and
stretched veisions with up to 72 seals are aintady under ckvdopmenL Key equipment indudes landing gear supplied by

Messicr-Dowty (II Qoup’sjomt vendne yridx SNECMAJ mid Dowty propellers and hydraulics- a package wxih ove^

US$200 million across foe expected. life of the programme, "Wuh our hdp. the N2?0 is a real hjgfrffier l

Dowty is oncofTIGiiwy’s dmae specialised engineeringbusmesses. die othere beingBandy and jdmrmi /
Eadi tmek a Beciuralogicdat^ market leader mils fiekLTbgcfoer, dieuspeciafast skills enable

Tl Group to^ dwciiriad answers rigjit for its cusmmets. Viferkhride. n

Tl GROUP
WORLD LIADIRIHir IN SOCIALISED ENGINEERING

[TH- Etufocr aifcntaDOn aboutAeH Gtogj. caotari the Dcparenan of PublicAHiln. T! Group pk. Laaboum Coun. Q^,QCJt 1 UH. England
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
infringe v. 1 hair fashionably combed
forward (see Beaties) 2Rugby Football
obstruct someone accidentally on
purpose 3 to break a law or a right, see
ROWE &MAW: asap ipk 0171-248 4282)
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Holzmann warning
lifts takeover rival
The fierce takeover battle between Philipp
Holzmann and Hochtief, two of Germany's largest
construction groups, appeared to move HochtieTs
way after Holzmann warned it woold not pay a divi-

dend for this year - just weeks after it cancelled its

1995 dividend. Page 16

lAQaicow Timsslndax

Moscow equities reach fresh peak
In Moscow, shares continued
their climb and reached a

'

record as the Moscow Times
index rose 17.42, or&4 per
cent, to 337.89. The index
has jumped about 90 per
cent since mid-May. Traders
said western investors were
flooding the market with
buy orders amid growing

- . toee confidence that Mr BorisW^ M . VV Yeltsin, the Russian pnesi-.DKtjmni
dent, will win re-election in

next Wednesday's second round poll Page 36
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Telecom Eireann selects partners
A consortium Unking Kaniakfijke PTT Nederland,
the privatised Dutch telecommunications company,
with Telia of Sweden has been selected as the stra-

tegic partner for a 35 per cart stake in Telecom
Eireann. Ireland's state-owned telecoms company.
Page 18

Costaln in talks as shares suspended
Costain is in talks with a potential south-east Asian
investor considering taking a large stake in the UK
construction group. It called for its Shares to be
suspended after they fell 31p to 39p. Page 21
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Fiat to sell off New Holland stake
By Andrew Hffl In Turin

Fiat, the Italian vehicle and
industrial group, is to sell off a
minority stake in New Holland,
its London-based agricultural and
construction equipment subsid-
iary, by the end of the year.
Mr Cesare Romiti. rhairmaTi

told shareholders at the annual
meeting in Turin the group
would sell 30-40 per cent of New
Holland, probably on the New
York and. Milan markets.
The issue would ‘'bring major

economic gaina anil a consider-

able inflow of cash", although be
did not specify the amount Fiat
also announced this week it was
to set up a $lbn multicurrency

credit facility which would allow
it to draw down loans at lower
interest rates than at present
over the next seven years.

Fiat needs the financial flexibil-

ity to continue its expansion pro-

gramme, which mrlnrteg selling

its new Palio “world car" in
South America and later China,
India south-east Asia. “Our
investments will be extremely
broad in the coming years, so the
money which should arrive from
these sales could be used for

this," Mr Romiti said.

Fiat appointed Mediobanca,
the Milan merchant bank, and
Goldman Sachs of the US, to

work on the New Holland sale.

The subsidiary was formed in

1991 from the agricultural and
earthznoving equipment interests

of Ford of the US. Ford retained a
minority stake which was bought
out by Fiat in 1993.

New Holland, which is regis-

tered in the Netherlands end has
its headquarters in London,
returned to profit in 1994 and
now contributes about 10 per
cent of Fiat group sales.

Mr Romiti, wbo took over from
Mr Gianni Agnelli as chairman in

February, also confirmed that be
would step down as chairman in

June 1996, when he will be 75.

Mr Agnelli’s nephew, Mr Gio-

vanni Alberto Agnelli, who heads
the Piaggio scooter group and Is

a Fiat director, is tipped to take

over, although be will stiQ be in

his mid-30s In 1998. Fiat is con-
trolled by the Agnelli family
through the quoted holding com-
panies Ifi and Tfii

Fiat confirmed it suffered a
decline in magging in the first

quarter of 1996, when pre-tax
profit slipped to L464bn ($30L5m).
against LSOSbn a year earlier. But
Mr Romiti said the situation had
improved and Fiat expected the
full-year margin to be only
slightly lower than 1995's 4.4 per
cent. Full-year turnover is expec-

ted to be at least L80.000ba.
against L75,692bn in 1996. Last
year. Fiat announced a net profit

or L2,147biL

Mr Romiti told shareholders

1996 would be “another difficult

year”, because of continued weak
demand in Europe, and Italy in

particular, the strengthening lira,

and the slump in the important
Brazilian market.

Apart from confirming Mr
Romiti as chairman and Mr Paolo
Cantarella, previously head of
Fiat Auto, as chief executive. Flat
also elected four new directors:

Mr Paolo Fresco, vice-president

of General Electric of the US, Mr
Gianfranco Gutty, chief executive
of Generali, the Italian insurer,

Mr Gabriele Galaterl di Genola.
chief executive of IGI. and Mr
Franck Ribond, chairman of Dan-
one of France.
New York tractor float. Page 16

Rockwell chief dismisses talk of demerger but keeps his options open

A US defender
large enough to

fight for itself

Guarded secrets: Don Beall. Rockwell chief, is keeping his plans quiet

British

Biotech

in £143m
cash call
By CBvo Cookson,
Science Editor

The UK biotechnology sector

took two more steps towards
matnrity yesterday. British
Biotech said it was seeking
£143.4m (3219.4m) in a one-for-

efght rights issue to build the

infrastructure needed to become
a Mg international pharmaceuti-
cal group. And Chiroscience said

its first product, a painkiller few

arthritis patients, had reached

the market
British Biotech’s rights issue

will be the UK sector's biggest

fund-raising exercise. It follows

a year in which the company's
share price has raced up from
less than 500p to a peak of £3&50
a month ago, after promising

trial results far its oral cancer

drag, marimastat Its shares fell

5p to £23.75 yesterday.

Chiroscience, which raised

£40m in a share placement last

month, said dexketoprofen, its

arthritis drug, was launched in

Spain this week by Menarini, its

Italian marketing partner. Its

shares dosed up Ip at 433p.

“This is one of the first devel-

opment programmes to reach the

market from any company in the

UK emerging pharmaceutical
sector,” said Lord Chilver, Chiro-

science chairman.
British Biotech said the

£143.4m raised by issuing 7.2m
new shares at £2040 each would
enable it to finish developing

marimastat and the lexipafant

treatment for pancreatitis, and
to build European and North
American operations.

British Biotech also announced
a pre-tax loss of £25.2m for

1995-96, down from £26.3m in

1994-95.

“The rights issue is an impor-

tant step for British Biotech in

achieving its objective of build-

ing a new international pharma-
ceutical company,” said Dr Keith

McCalfagb, chief executive The
group has cash and investments

worth £66uu It does not expect to

seek more money from share-

holders before lexipafant and
marimastat reach the market
Some analysts bad expected

British Biotech to wait until

later this year or early 1997,

when it had more data for mari-

mastat, before a rights issue.

Mr James Noble, finance direc-

tor, denied the company was
bring unduly opportunistic tn its

tinting; when the share price was
inflated by excitement about
marimastat.
British Biotech stands out

among UK rivals for the scale of

its ambition to be a leading
world pharmaceutical group.

Mr Noble said it envisaged an
eventual sales force of about 500.

Chiroscience, In contrast, “still

intends to become a world-class

drag discovery and development

company, rather than a major
integrated pharmaceutical com-

pany”, said Dr John Fadfield,

chief executive.

Lex, Page 14

A ccording to persistent
rumours Rockwell Inters

national, the US manu-
facturer, is thinHug Of sfrflmg its

defence business. To those with
Inng TnpmnrjeS,

this might, seem
bizarre. If ever a company typi-

fies what President Dwight
Eisenhower called the military-

industrial complex, it is Rock-
well
This, after all, is the company

which first put Americans into

space, then on to the moon. If

Armageddon ever happened,
America’s bombs wonld be
dropped from Rockwell aero-

planes. Its intercontinental mis-

siles would be steered by Rock-

well electronics.

But in these post-cold war
days, the US defence industry is

in a fever of amalgamation. As
defence budgets have shrunk,
Rockwell - like many in the

industry has changed shape. A
decade ago, the Pentagon and
Nasa, the space agency,
accounted for nearly two-thirds

of its business. The figure is now
around a quarter.

Mr Don Beall. Rockwell's chair-

man and fibigf executive, treats

the speculation with studied

ambiguity. The company's
defence business, he says, is big

enough to stand alone. It also

confers technological and other

benefits on the company's other

divisions.

“Having said that,” he adds,

“we're very mindful of the con-

solidation going on in defence

here and around the world.
Chairmen are talking to chair-

men all the time. If I ever
thought there was a combination

which would be a stranger busi-

ness, we’d do it It would proba-

bly not be within the structure of

Rockwell as it is today."

As those with even longer

memories may recall, Rockwell
has not always been in the

defence business. It began life

making truck axles, and automo-
tive components stfll account for

a quarter of the company, with
sales of more than S3bn.

But that business, or parts of

it, could also be for sale. “Auto-

motive doesn’t have to be an inte-

gral part (of Rockwell]," Mr Beall

says. “If we ever felt it couldn’t

reach our long-term objectives,

there are lots of alternatives."

So what is integral to Rock-

well? Two businesses, ft appears.

First is factory automation,
which Rockwell entered in 1984

with the acquisition of Allen-

Bradley. With the addition 18

months ago of Reliance Electric,

By MIchiyo Nakamoto
hi Tokyo and Louise Kehoe
In San Ftrancisco

Nintendo, Microsoft and Nomura
Research Institute are launching

an online information service in

Japan that will use a combina-

tion of satellite communications
and standard telephone lines to

deliver information and enter-

tainment services to home com-
puters.

The service, to begin..by the

middle of next year, aims to win
a share of Japan's growing mar-

ket for online information ser-

bought for $L6bn, it has consoli-

dated its position as the biggest

factory automation company in

North America.
Second is its semiconductor

business. Rockwell says it has 70

per cent of the world market far

the chips which drive modems in
personal computers and fax
machines. With the explosion of

the Internet, Rockwell expects

sales to doable this year to more
than fri-Shn. it has a SL2bn pro-

gramme to increase capacity.

vices by combining existing
Internet information with new
entertainment services to be
developed by Nintendo, one of

the leading manufacturers of
video game systems.

The joint venture, to be estab-

lished in the fourth quarter of

this year, will provide online ser-

vices such as sports news, online

shopping and entertainment
using a TV broadcasting satellite

system operated by St Giga, in

which Nintendo owns a stake of

just under 20 per cent
More than 10m Japanese homes

are connected to the St Giga

Acquisitions are planned. In

automation. Mr Beall says, Rock-
well's objective is to double reve-

nues to $8bn by 2000. “We
couldn’t do it without another
major acquisition or two. If we
just grew the present business,

we would reach $5-5bn or $6bn. In

Europe, I’ve knocked on a lot of
doors. A lot of the businesses Td
like are owned by other people

wbo want to keep them, and a lot

are still family owned."
Selling businesses remains

broadcasting satellite. Users of

the new service will need a satel-

lite rifch tuner and a spe-

cially designed satellite modem
installed in a PC.
“The PC is becoming a commu-

nications tool,” said Mr Bill

Gates, chairman of Microsoft, the

US software company. “I think
the venture really draws on
the strengths of all three compa-
nies.”

The companies said the service

would make the Internet more
accessible in the home by provid-

ing high-speed access. Currently,

most PC users access the Internet

another option. Rockwell has just

disposed of its newspaper print-

ing press business - another
world leader - for 3600m. But Mr
Beall is careful to deny that
Rockwell is joining the demerger
fashion, or is uncomfortable with
diversity.

“Most of us fin Rockwell] grew
up is a multiple business envi-

ronment,” he says. “We’re a lot

simpler now than in the days
when we were making industrial

sewing machines and oilfield

valves. If we separated our aero-

space and automotive businesses
we'd be easier to understand -

and that's all Pm going to say
about that”
The impression remains that

getting rid of the aerospace and
defence business, in its entirety

at least, would go against the
grain. Some parts of the business.

Mr Beall concedes, might offer

scope far rationalisation if com-
bined with competitors. “But the

practical reality is that if 1 sold

our rocket engine business to

Lockheed Martin {the biggest US
defence company], what would
they do to save money? They’re

not in that business.”

Nor does he accept the prevail-

ing wisdom that the technology

of defence has become so speci-

alised as to be commercially use-

less. “I think the technological

flow from defence into commer-
cial markets is certainly still

important We also operate our
defence business in a commercial
way, with a lot of our managers
going back and forth. It's a
two-way process with us. more
than with most companies.”

Again, though, he qualifies his

position. “If we ever did lose [our

defence technology], we’d find

ways to compensate.”

I
n part, this hedging is caused
by the desire to leave options

open, but it may have
another aspect Mr Beall became
president of Rockwell at the age

of 39. and has been chairman for

the past eight iyears. Now 57, be
has not decided when to retire.

“But I don’t think you’ll see me
here when Tm 65. That would be
too long.”

In other words. Rockwell in its

present form is largely Mr Beall’s

creation, and in the foreseeable

future be will be banding it on.

The shape of the company at that

point may simply not have been
decided yet. It seems clear,

though, that the decision when it

comes will be mainly Mr Beall’s.

Tony Jackson

via modems linked to standard
telephone lines but transmission
rates are slow.

“It is very time-consuming to

obtain graphics via the telephone
line but data on toe Internet will

increasingly involve graphics."

says Mr ffironobu Sawake, ana-

lyst at Nikko Research Center.
He. said the advantage of this

system appeared to be that it

could send graphics rapidly by
using satellite broadcasting.

In the US. Microsoft is working
with Direct TV to develop a simi-
lar service that is scheduled to be
launched early next year.

Online satellite service set for Japan

Air France
operating

profits

rebound
By David Owen in Paris

Air France yesterday reported its

first annual operating profit of

the 1990s. But the state-controlled

carrier recorded a net loss of
nearly FFr3bn (S570m) after pro-

visions of FFr2bn for a voluntary
severance scheme and other
labour measures.
The figures also excluded the

results of Air France Europe, the
carrier's domestic partner, which
recorded a large operating loss.

In an effort to address this. Air
France Europe yesterday
announced the closure of IS

routes, with effect from October
27. It said this would enable it to

improve its operating result by
about FFr35Gm.
Air France Europe is also

approaching a crucial stage in

negotiations with its pilots over
attempts to align their pay and
conditions with those of their Air
France counterparts: at present.

Air France Europe pilots receive

between 10 per cent and 15 per

cent more.
Air France has said it would

delay a planned merger of Air

France Europe and its own Euro-
pean operations if the domestic
pilots did not agree a remunera-
tion package by the end of this

month. The merger is set for

April next year.

The net loss at Air France for

the year to March 31 amounted to

FFr2.87bn - against FFr467m in

the corresponding 1994-95 period.

The earlier figure was helped by
FFr2.51bn in capital gains.

Turnover fell 1.8 per cent from
FFr40.18bn to FFi39.44bn. The
company said adverse currency

fluctuations affected sales by
about FFrlbn. It said the public-

sector strikes that swept France
in December 1995 resulted in a
decline in revenues of FFrSOOm.
The avenge number of employ-
ees fell by nearly 2,000 to 36.481

The airline’s operating profit

totalled FFnHSm, compared with

a loss of FFi902m in 1994-95. Its

pre-tax loss totalled FFr968m,
against a FFr&lbn loss. The net

loss prior to restructuring provi-

sions was FFr878m, compared
with a FFr2.69hn loss.

The 1994-95 financial period
originally lasted 15 months
because of a change in the com-
pany’s year-end. but comparative

figures have been taken from pro
forma accounts covering April 1

1994 to March 31 1995.

Air France Europe, the former

Air Inter, reported a net loss of

FPT661.4m for the 15 months from
January 1 1995 to March 31 1996 -

against a net profit of FFr20.9m
in the 12 months of 1994.

The company attributed the
deterioration to “social conflicts"

and the effect of the opening of

its domestic network to competi-

tion from other French airlines.

Operating losses for 1995-96

totalled FFr549m.
Turnover for the 15 months to

March 1996 was FFrl3.6bn, com-
pared with FFrll.7bn for 1994.

The company said the number of
passengers carried in the 1995
calendar year was down 7.5 per
cent compared with 1994.

Fifteen of the 18 Air France
Europe routes to be closed are

between France and cities in the
UK, Spain and Portugal. The
three internal French routes to

be closed are from Paris to
Nantes, to Toulon and to Perpig-

nan.
Air France is waiting to find

out whether the European Com-
mission will allow it to receive

the third and final tranche of a
FFr20bn state aid package. A
decision is expected in mid-July.
Other European airlines,

including KLM of the Nether-
lands and Germany's Lufthansa,
have complained that Air France
is using state aid to fund cuts in

fares. Air France has also
reached agreement with Airbus
Industrie for the delivery of five

Airbus A340-300s, originally
ordered in 1969.

SAMSUNG, SIEMENS & FUJITSU
Share something special

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND
Tokyo Tel’ 813 3450 2791 Fax: 813 345Q 2793 Seoul Tel: 02 598 6071 Fax: 02 598 60773 Chicago: Tel 708 593 6020 Fax: 708 593 7127 Head Office: Newcastle upon Tyne (11 44 191) 261 0026 Fax:(1144191)233 9069
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Holzmann warning gives succour to Hochtief
By Mcftaei Undemann In Bonn

One of Germany’s fiercest

takeover battles between two
of the country's largest con-
struction groups, Philipp Holz-

mann and Hochtief, appeared
to move Hodrtiafs way yester-

day after Holzmann warned it

would not pay a dividend for

this year - just weeks after it

cancelled its 1995 dividend.

Holzmann recently reported

surprise net losses of DM443m
(S289m) after it had to write

down the value of several prop-

erty investments.

A London-based construction

analyst said the group’s con-

tinuing difficulties now meant
that Deutsche Bank, which
holds 25.8 per cent of the com-
pany - and could band control

to Hochtief - would be increas-

ingly inclined to see Hochtief

take over.

“I think Deutsche Bank’s
preferred out would be for

Hochtief to come in - subject

to agreement from the cartel

authorities,” the analyst said.

The Berlin-based cartel office

is investigating Hochtief’s pro-

posed takeover and in an ini-

tial ruling rejected the idea,

arguing that the merged group
would dominate Germany’s
otherwise very splintered con-

struction market. The two
sides are due to meet again in

court in November.
Another analyst specialising

in construction companies who
attended Holzmann’s annual
general meeting in Frankfurt
suggested that the group may

also fail to pay a dividend in
1997 after Mr Lothar Meyer,
rhjpf executive, raid Wnlvmsinn

faced “very difficult years" this

year and next
Hochtief already holds 243

per cent of Holzmann and has
parked a further 10 per cent

with Commerzbank, the lead-

ing German bank which is

close to Hochtief, subject to a
final ruling by the cartel office.

Holzmann’s warnings come
on the heel of other forecasts

by leading German construc-

tion groups which are consid-

erably more optimistic.

Mr Hans-Peter Keitel, Hoch-
tief's chief executive, said
earlier this week that while it

was too early to make forecasts

for the full-year, new orders
from outside Germany more

than made up for a very
depressed German construc-

tion market
Strabag. another fading con-

struction group, said yesterday

it expected a “moderate”
increase in construction output
- the sector’s equivalent of

sales - and a significant

improvement of its operating

results. Strabag’s 1995 pre-tax

profits fell to DM26m, down
from DM82m a year earlier.

Several analysts warned that

part of Holzmann’s continuing

difficulties had to do with its

lack of rigour in writing down
the value of its property invest-

ments.
KPMG Deutsche Treuhand,

the auditors who had valued
the investments, recommended
that the group write down

investments worth DM536m,
but Holzmann eventually

decided to write down invest-

ments worth DM458m. "There
are some more time-bombs
ticking away there," the ana-

lyst Said.

HniCTTyinr
ii said, meanwhile,

that results in fire first five

months had been considerably

better than in the first three

months, when construction

projects had almost come to a
standstill because of the bit-

terly cold winter in Germany.
During the first five months

to May 31 construction output

totalled DM4,6bn, 3 per cent
lower tfcto last year, while the
group had booked new orders

worth DMSAbn, some 5 per
<smt more thaw m the equiva-

lent period last year.

Fiat targets New York for tractor float

M r Cesare Romiti. Fiat

chairman, said yes-

terday tiie group
would probably sell 30 to 40 per
emit of New Holland, seeking a
listing in New York by the end
of this year. The details will be
fixed later by Mediobanca, the
Milan merchant bank, and
Goldman Sachs, the US invest-

ment bank, which will handle

the sale.

One Milan-based analyst
warned yesterday that the trac-

tor market had already
reached the top of its cycle.

New Holland staged a strong
return to profit in 1994, when it

recorded a profit before minor-
ity interests of L576bn ($375m),

against a loss of L148bn the
previous year, but although
the group increased sales in
1995, its profit slipped by 31 per
cent. Fiat blamed the crisis in

the Brazilian agricultural sec-

tor - which bought only 17,600

tractors in 1995, compared with
38*500 in 1994 - and difficulties

in the sourcing of components
for the decline.

But even if New Holland has
passed its recent peak, ana-
lysts still concede that the cap-

ital gain on the sale of a minor-
ity stake will be “huge”, given
that the book value of New
Holland NV, the Dutch-regis-

tered holding company for the
group, was only L237bn at the
end of 1995.

“As one of the biggest com-
panies in the world producing
agricultural and construction
equipment, its capitalisation

fin our balance sheet] is modi

Ploughing a rich furrow

Turnover Cashflow* Capital

Expenditure

Profit before

minority Interests
,

Number of

. . erapfoywea

1696 8.150 561 215 382 16,620

1894 .
7.800 791

• aom Moonw before mftorrty inceregtk pto dormeraeon.

Rat (Ere bn)

136 576 19,681

Net Revenues Cashflow Capital

BcpendBure

Number of

wiptoytts •

1895 75.692 6.778 5.651 237.426

lower than we expect to get for

it on the market,” said Mr
Romiti at yesterday's Fiat
shareholder meeting in Turin,

although he did not put a fig-

ure on file amount the group
hoped to raise from a sale.

The derision to list New Hol-

land, rather than directly seek
a buyer or partner among its

tractor industry rivals, reflects

both the anti-trust difficulties

which would certainly have
been encountered by the latter

course both in Europe and in
Neath America - as well as
likely lack of interest from
companies big nnmigh to be in

a position to make an offer.

Between them, just four
groups dominate the tractor

markets of both Europe and
Neath America. New Holland
is Europe's market leader, with
about 19 per cent of the 180,000

units a year sector, followed by
John Deere of the US with 12

per cent, Massey-Ferguson
with 11 per cent and JI Case
with 10 per cent.

In North America, John
Deere leads the market with a
35 per cent share. Case has 23
per cent. New Holland has 16

per cent and Agco, based in

Georgia, Atlanta which owns
Massey-Ferguson, 12 per cent
.Any further concentration
would mean tangling with both
US federal anti-trust authori-

ties and the European Commis-
sion. points out Mr Christopher
Barrow-Williams, research
director of London-based ana-
lysts Off-Highway Research.
However, it is also hard to

envisage any strong industrial

or commercial imperatives for

one of the other Kg Four to

seek a large stake in New Hol-
land.

T he tractor industry has
been undergoing
restructuring and the

other leading groups are dose
to completing reorganisations

giving each a substantial pres-

ence in the sector’s leading
markets.

For example. Case, whose
flotation on Wall Street in
three tranches was completed
by US industrial conglomerate
Tenneco last year, is complet-

ing construction of a large new
production facility at Doncas-
ter in the UK, about 150 miles
north of New Holland’s own
principal manufacturing plant

at Basildon in Essex.

In addition, it has just
acquired the tractors business
of Steyr-Daimler-Puch, the
Austrian engineering group,
and now has strong representa-
tion across Europe to comple-
ment its main maniifarhiring
operation at Racine, Wis-
consin.

On top of the cash likely to

be raised from the New Hol-

land flotation. Fiat has just

appointed banks to organise a
$lbn multi-currency credit line,

to last for the next seven years.

Fiat had net debt of L3,497bn
at the end of March, an
increase of nearly L900bn from
the level on December 31, but

the main reason for renewing
the credit line and divesting

part of New Holland is to raise

money for further expansion in

Italy and abroad.

"The problem we have ahead
of us is one of new develop-

ments,” said Mr Romiti yester-

day. “That means starting new
initiatives, opening new mar-
kets, producing in areas - such
as south-east Asia, China and
India - where you can’t sell

cars unless you manufacture
in the country itself, and
increasing our efforts in the
Mercosur [the south American
free-trade area).’'

For Fiat, the disposal of a
minority stake in one of its

largest subsidiaries would
mark a change of tack com-
pared with last year's plan to

inject its chemicals and bio-

medical subsidiaries, headed
by Snia BPD. into the complex
planned merger between
Gemina. the investment com-
pany, and Ferruzzi Fioanziaria.

the holding company.
That plan, later abandoned,

would have raised about
LTOObn for flat Mr Romiti said

yesterday that there were no
plans to break up or sell off

Snia BPD and its subsidiaries

Snia Fibre, Sorin Biomedica
and Caffaro, all of which are

quoted companies, although
Fiat may reduce its stake in

the sector, while remaining the

largest shareholder.

Andrew Hill and
John Griffiths

Court gives

go-ahead

for CFF
meeting
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Shareholders in Credit Fourier

de France, the troubled spe-

cialist property lender, yester-

day failed in their attempt to

delay the group’s annual gen-

eral meeting, doe to be heldon
Friday.

The Paris commercial court

rejected the investors' claim
that the provisional 1995
accounts circulated by CFF
and qualified by its auditors

were inadequate and justified

delaying the assembly.
The decision came Airing a

tense week for investors in a
number of French groups.
Eurotunnel, operator of the
Channel tunnel railway fat,
holds its animat general meet-
ing today amid tensions over a
proposed restructuring' plan
with its creditor banks.
Separately, minority share-

holders in Compagnie dlnves-
tissements de Paris, an invest-

ment company, expressed
their frustration at the deci-

sion of Banqoe Nationale de
Paris, the majority investor, to

reject a counter-bid launched
on the company.
Mr Jerome Meyssonnier.

chairman of Credit Fancier de
France, said yesterday that he
could "only rejoice* at the
decision of the court to reject

criticisms from shareholders
about the reasons behind
changes in accounting poli-

cies, which partly explained
FFrl3bn ($2.5bn) in provisions

announced for 1995.

He said there was no ques-

tion that he was making exces-

sive provisions. The write-offs

had been taken to reflect a
sharp deterioration in the
Paris property market, as well

as the need to reflect a realis-

tic assessment of its assets
which wonld allow strong
credit ratings.

Shareholders in Credit Fon-
der have criticised the size of
the provisions, and restructur-

ing proposals which could
taakA their investment in. the
group almost worthless.

They have threatened to
attempt to block approval of
the group’s accounts on Friday
and to vote against a capital

redaction plan, while discuss-

ing a demerger of the group to

help resolve its difficulties.
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Assets
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«

1976

Coh and banks !9I 206 121

Marketable Securities 436 480 56

Loans 514 526

Equity [’artidpdOoni 137 66 -

Rxed and odien 30 30 • T-.

Total 1308 1310 184 -

LIABILITIES AND
SHAREHOLDERS FUNDS

Deposits from banks 629 658

Provisions and others 80 73 2

Dividends payable 20 20
‘

Shareholder’ foods

- Paid up Capital 400 400 170

-Reserves 179 559 12-

Total 1.306 1310 184

FINANCIAL RESULTS.31 DECEMBER..

Net Operating Income.'

Less.- task pnrtdons

Net profit for the year

45 20 8

(5) -

40 20 8

APICORP Is art Arab Joint-stock company

established in 1975 by an international

agreement bstwaen the member states of

the Organisation of Arab Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OAPEQ, AHCORPs present

headquarters is In the city of A1 Khobar,

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

The Company's main objective Is the
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projectsand industries with priority to

Arab jointventures.
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In Europe, no one carries more weight in the world financial market than the new Chase client.
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to anticipating and serving client needs. Thats exactly
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strengths of two institutions that in all their years of
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client relationships. And now that were bigger and
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demands, with more speed and efficiency than any

bank in the world.
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our clients. After all, that’s what banking has always
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Moulinex workers march for ‘dead town day’

I
t was the day the foil

meaning of . France's
gloomy unemployment

figures finally sank in for the

6,000 people , of Mamers.
They marched en masse yes-

terday through the shuttered

streets of their tranquil Nor-

man town, 180km west of

Paris, in silent protest at plans

by Moulinex, the household
appliances group, to close the
factory that Is the mainstay of

the local economy.
According to one official, the

plant accounts for 37 per cent

of the town's professional tax

receipts.

It was an effective and digni-

fied way to draw attention to

the downside of the efficiency

drive that is in full swing
across broad swathes of French
commerce and industry, as
managers restructure in the
face of tough worldwide com-
petition.

Yesterday's so-called “dead
town day” at Mamers came
just over a week after Mr
Pierre Blayau. Moulinex chair-

man, unveiled plans to cut
more than 20 per cent of the
company's workforce, in a

move described on the front

page of Le Monde as an “elec-

tric shock” for the 60-year-old

gronp. which has several

plants in the region.

A tired-looking Mr Blayau
spoke of the danger of Mou-
linex being bought by a foreign

rival and of the need to bring

the group's business perfor-

mance to "a level equal that of

its main competitors". He
suggested the manufacture of

products earmarked for devel-

oping markets would be trans-

ferred overseas.

This was a point picked up
by yesterday's marchers as
they filed from the 30-year-old

Moulinex factory, with its

incongruous medicine-pink
logo, to a mid-morning rally,

complete with balloons, church
bells and air-raid sirens, in
Place de la Republique. “No to

Mexico, Yes to Mamers" said
their banners. “Mamers must
not die.”

The factory’s 411 employees
at the head of the procession,
many in blue overalls, wore
numbers on their chests, like

marathon runners. A large pro-
portion were at the age, in

their 40s and 50s, where find-

ing new jobs would he particu-

larly difficult, and had clocked
up long years of service.

“Thirty-three years," said
employee number 204 when
asked how long she had
worked for Moulinex. 1 wok
on motors," she added.

I
n a possible sign of things

to come, the procession left

behind a silent and des-

erted factory. White-handled
irons were visible through the
window on stationary
conveyor belts. A single blue
MouBnex lorry stood near the
delivery bay.

In a shrewd public relations

move, the march was led by
Fanny and Julian, both nine
years old. They carried two
simple banners. “My mum and
dad don't have a factory any
more," said one. “Thank you,
Mr Blayau,” said the other.

Mainers' small businessmen
and women ware also out in
force. A sign in the window of
Mr Pierre Colette’s brie & brae
and antiques shop spoke of his

profound sadness and shock at
what was threatened and said

he would be an the streets a

H

day,

The marchers have other,

more powerful allies. Mr Fran-

cois Fillon, minister of post
and telecommunications and
chairman of the general coun-

cil of Sarthe, the department
where Mamas is located, has
called on the labour ministry

to turn down the closure
proposals.

Mr Franck Borotra, industry

minister, has said they are

"not acceptable in their pres-

ent form".

But the industry ministry
later acknowledged it could do
little more than work at the
margins of the plan tO

2,600 workers.
There was also a trace of

resignation in the response
from Mr Michel Corbin, mayor
of Mamers, when asked if

he hoped to keep the plant
open.

“I am not completely con-
vinced that all is completely
lost,” he said. That means we
must fight, step after step,

stage by stage."

David Owen
Unlucky numbers: staff display the number of years they had
worked for Moulinex as they inarch through Mamers
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Telecom Eireann finds partners
By John Murray Brown
in Dubfin

A consortium linking
Koninklijke PTT Nederland,
the privatised Dutch telecoms
company, with Telia of Sweden
has been selected as the strate-

gic partner for a 35 per cent
stake in Telecom Eireann.
Ireland's state-owned telecom-

munications company.
The KPN-Telia consortium

will pay an initial I£183m
(5115.7m) for a 20 per cent
stake in TE.
Mr Michael Lowry. Ireland's

minister for transport, energy
and mmmniilpatinng said the
total proceeds would exceed
I£50Qm under a complex agree-

ment, under which the consor-
tium will pay an additional

I£200m over the next three
years as it exercises options cm
the remaining 15 per cent.

KPN-Telia will make farther
payments under a profit-shar-

ing arrangement based on the

future earnings of TE.
The sale, an which the gov-

ernment was advised by Mor-
gan Stanley, the US bankers,
was prompted by the need for

TE to position itself ahead of

the deregulation at the Euro-
pean telecoms market in line

with Commission directives.

Ireland won a two-year
delay, or derogation, in the EU
timetable, together with
Greece, allowing it to maintain

protective barriers to competi-
tive telephony until 2000.

The provision of mobile and
other niche markets Is already
open to competition. Ireland
has Europe’s third most
advanced digital network, but
the decision to seek a deroga-
tion was prompted more for
political reasons.

About 40 companies were
invited to make bids when the
deal was first envisaged five

years ago. KPN-Telia made a
lower bid than Tele Danmark,
the Danish state telecom com-
pany. Cable and Wireless, of
the UK, had earlier offered
I£460m for a 40 per cent stake.

AT&T, the US company, and
British Telecommunications
had both earlier withdrawn
from the bidding
Rebutting criticism that the

deal was much less than had
been originally envisaged, Mr

Lowry said that Tvasom .Qf the
proceeds would be funnelled
back into the company, to
allow TE to restructure its bal-

ance sheet, where debt is run-

ning at around Wftfirtm

The balance will help to
reduce the government's liabil-

ities in respect of its pension
contributions, which are cur-

rently around I£700m.

“The structure of this deal

allows us to align the strategic
and financial interests of the
state, the company and the
strategic partner," Mr Lowry
said.

Mr Lowry said it was a mile-

stone agreement The govern-

ment has inriirgfari this ia a
one-off sale Nonetheless, KPN-
Telia will want the authorities

to clarify the nature of compe-
tition, together with future
intentions for the remaining 65
per emit stake, as well as the
question of how the pension
liabilities are to be fnnflpfl

The deal was strongly critic-

ised by opposition politicians

yesterday. However, Mr David
Begg, brad of the communica-
tions union, welcomed the
choice of partners.

Solvay plans

$17bm expansion

for US plant

By Jenny Luesby

Solvay, the BoigtaT> chgmicflig

company, has unveiled a $17Qm
investment plan for its soda
ash plant in Wyoming, driven

by the strength of the glass
market in TJtin America anif

Asia.
Thu Company said it planned

to expand the plant in three
pha<M«, beginning next ApriL
The pace of the expansion will

depend on demand, hat capac-

ity will eventually rise to
a%m fnnnpg, from 9 1m tnnnag

currently. •

Solvay’s 20 per emit partner

in the Wyoming plant, Asahi
Glass of Japan, will take one-

fifth of the expanded output
Most of the remainder will be
exported to glass producers in

South America^ Asia. The
glass market is growing at 4
per cent a year in South Amer-
ica And 7 per cent in Asia, Sol-

vay said.

Solvay is the world’s largest

producer of soda ash, and
accounts for 60 per cent of
European capacity.

NEWS DIGEST

Polish telecoms

group raises loan
Netia Telekom, Poland's sede private telephone operator, has

raised a pwom loan from a foreign banking consortium led by
the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development and

ABNAmro ofthe Netherlands, for the construction of380,000

lines over the next three years.

The 10-year facility, signed yesterday in Warsaw, is the -

EBRD’s largest trieaammmications loan to date. It opens the

way for Netia - a joint venturebetween RP Telekom, & Polish,

telecoms operator, Telia, the Swedish state-owned operator,
-

and the EBRD - to press-on with plans.to install the tines at a

cost of$350m. The remaining financing is to be provided by
the company as well as supplier credits. Netia has installed

13,000 local lines.

. Under Poland’s presenttelecommunicatiom regime, local

connections are open to competition while regional and
international connections are controlled by Telekomunlkacja
Polska SA, which operates 5.8m land tines.

RP Telekom is jointly owned by local investors and foreign

partner*whirft fryhide rbmkner investment, of IsraeL and.- -

Goldman Sachs, of the US. Christopher Bobmski, Warsaw

Audi accelerates to DM206m
Arwti, the German carmaker and subsidiary of Volkswagen,

yesterday posted pre-tax profit ofDM20fim ($134.4m) for the

first quarter, up from DM95m a year earlier. The companysaid

itexpected full-yearpre-tax profit to be “at least as high as

last year". In 1996, Audi reported pre-tax profits ofDM589mfdr
the foil year. .

Gar production in the first quarter grew. 18.6 par cent to

120,110, while worldwide customer deliveries rose 6J3 per cent

to 116,651 during fee’period, from 106,698 a year earlier, Audi
said.

However, a breakdown of deliveries showed a different

picture, Audi noted. In Germany, delivaies fell 3.6 per cent to

52^90 in the first quarter, from 54^51 . The decline was due to

tiie unusually high number of deliveries during the period last

year, it said. German market share fell from 6£ per cent to 5.7

per cent during the period. . .

In western Europe, excluding Germany, Audi deliveries rose

15.7 per cent to 45,498 in the first three months of 1996 from
'

39,313 a year earlier. Deliveries in theUS rose 38A per cent to

5,776, from 4,173 units, Audi said. In the rest ofthe world,

deliveries gained 9.4 per centto 13,087 cars from 11,961.
- Agencies, Neckarsuim. Germany

CSM In Swedish buy
CSM, the Dutch-based branded consume: products group,

yesterday agreed to acquire Malaoo, a Swedish manufacturer
ofsweets, from Kraft Freia Marabou, the Scandinavian grot®
which is a division ofKraft Foods, of the US. The purchase -

price was not disclosed. Malaco, which had sales of SKr86G6t

(3130.6m) in 1995, will become part ofthe GSM food dxvfekm as
an operationally independent unit The acquisition will be .

official within four months. Agencies, Amsterdam

Setback for German builder
Wayss & Freytag, the German building and canstructiBaa^--'

group, said output in the first five months ofthe yeaftotalled
DMlbn ($6S2m). or 3 per cent less than a year earliarc New'
orders in the period climbed 7 per emit from a year eadierto

DMl.lShn, with domestic orders up 8 per cent atDMLOfibn. -.

Unfilled orders rose 4 per cent from the end of last year to

DMSfibn at the end ofMay, with domestic orders up6 per cent

at DM2.66bn. the group said. Wayss& Freytag had a 1995 net
profit ofDM24.6m. AFXNews, Frarikfart

27June 1996All ofthese.securitm hating been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly
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Pactel, SBC to pay
for probe into link
Pactel and SBC Communications, the US “Baby BeJl" toVum
companies planning to merge into a group with total sales of
$2Abn, are to foot the bill for a statutory probe into the deal's
implications for consumers. The $150,000 donation was
intended to speed up regulatory proceedings by the
Californian Public Utilities Commission, which is currently
overrun with investigations and hobbled by a lack of state
funds, the companies said.

Urgency was called for because of a clause in the merger
contract which allowed either prospective partner to if

the deal were not closed by the end of March next year. The
PUC process, considered the biggest hurdle the companies
must overcome, had previously been shelved indefinitely
because annual budget cuts of 5 per cent over the past few
years had left the bureaucracy unable to cope, officials A
rush ofwork, prompted by last year's deregulation of the US
telecoms industry and a rash of deals involving media,
telecoms and entertainment companies, bad drained
resources.

The companies’ contribution pre-empts a clause in the
Californian budget for 1996-97 which is intended to force
merger candidates to pay all the costs of regulatory
investigations, starting in July. ffenforced. this could add at
least Jim to transaction costs, observers said. While toe funds
have at least allowed the probe to start, the PUCs cnm^iTwiwr

rights division is famed more for its meticulous approach than
for speed. Christopher Porkes, Los Angeles

Apple shares slide to all-time low
Shares of Apple Computer fell to an all-time low yesterday,
trading at $19% in mid-session amid investor concents about
its declining share of the personal computer market Apple
went public in May 1951, when its shares traded at around $28.

The stock has fallen below $20 only once before, in December
1985, but this wasbefore a two-for-one stock split in June 1967.

Yesterday’s dip below $20, a 3 per cent fall from Tuesday’s
close of $20%. signaled sinking confidence in the ability of

Apple's new management to restore the company quickly to

profitability, analysts said. Louise Kehoe, San Francisco

Placer Dome targets costly mine
PlacerDome has announced a ‘‘major renewal plan" aimed at

improving the economics of its high-cost sigma gold mine in
Val d’Or, Quebec. The plan means cutting about 100 jobs at

the mine, from 32S.

PlacerDome said Sigma, which had an average cash
production cost of US$488 an ounce of gold in the first quarter,

had been striving for profitability since a rock slide in June
1995 limited access to its primary ore zone. Studies have since

shown that accelerated development of alternative gold veins

will not compensate far the shortfall. The average cash
production cost rose to $550 an ounce in May. “necessitating

action to stem losses in the short term”, the company said.

AP-DJ, Vancouver

Molson delays release of results
Molson, the Canadian brewer and retailer, has delayed release

of its fourth-quarter and fiscal 1966 (to March 31) audited

results until the second half of July because of toe effects of

its C$l.lbn (US$805.3m) sale of subsidiary Diversey’s special

chemicals assets. Molson has already sold C$892m of Diversey

assets. The last Diversey unit on the shelfmay fetch about

C$200m. Molson is expected to incur a loss for the year after

special charges.
. ...

Meanwhile. Molson has named Mr Norman Seagram. 62, to

Cepjaqp McMarohafl Cohen president and grief executive. ^'

-Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Tenneco
buys Amoco
packaging
business
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

Tenneco Packaging is to buy
Amoco Foam Products Com-
pany, a unit of Amoco Chemi-
cal, for $3i0m, in a deal that
will expand its line of spe-
cialty containers.

Amoco Foam Products,
based in Smyrna, Georgia,
manufactures polystyrene
cups, plates, and trays as well
as hinged-lid food containers,

packaging trays for meat and
poultry, and industrial foams
for residential and commercial
construction applications. The
company had 1995 sales of

The purchase will carry Ten-
neco’s polystyrene container
applications into food proces-
sor and restaurant business
lines. last year, Tenneco paid
Jl-Sbn for Mobil Plastics,

which manufactures consumer
plastics such as Hefty rubbish
bags and Baggies sandwich
hagc Tenneco already nwh*
polystyrene tableware for
retail sale under the Hefty
brand name.
The Amoco Foam purchase

conies just a week after Ten-
neco announced the sale of its

Tenneco Energy unit to El
Paso Energy. The disposal was
part of plans to redeploy capi-

tal into two main businesses:

packaging and automotive
components.
“This is the kind of acquisi-

tkm which meets oar criteria

perfectly. It is in one of our
core strategic businesses -
specialty packaging: it will be
accretive to earnings from the
start; it exceeds our goal of a
15- per cent return; and it

offers synergy and opportuni-
ties for value creation,” said

Mr Dana Mead, Tenneco chair-
man.

"Our strategy is focused
upon redeploying cash from
businesses such as energy,
with at best a 9-10 per cent

return and a highly uncertain

regulatory environment, to

businesses where we can meet
our earnings goals and rely on
tiie competitive forces of the
market,” Mr Mead said.

Tenneco Packaging is the
fourth-largest packaging com-
pany in the US, and eighth-

Iargest in the,world. Amoco
Foam Products employs 1,600

jjpople.jit nine manufacturing
centres, all in the US.
Pullman bid. Page 21
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GreenfieldBV
La Compagnie Greenfield SJi.

Europe’sfirst independent producer ofrecycled marketpulp

Project Financing
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Crunch time for US cereal makers
Consumers are tired of overpriced cornflakes, writes Richard Tomkins

I
f you want to make an
American shopper apoplec-

tic, just mention the cost of

cornflakes. The usual response
is a tirade against the prices

charged by toe big breakfast
cereal manufacturers.
Yet munchers of Cocoa Kris-

pies. Grope Nuts and Spoon
Size Shredded Wheat are find-

ing themselves with less to

complain about following the
outbreak of a price war in toe
US cereal market In the last

few weeks, each of the three
biggest cereal companies -

Kellogg, General Mills and
Philip Morris’s Post subsidiary
- have slashed prices in an
attempt to win back fading
consumer enthusiasm for their

products.

The price-cutting bears the
hallmarks of a similar episode
in theUS tobacco industry that
started with Marlboro Friday -
the day in 1993 when Philip

Morris cut the prices of its pre-

mium cigarette brands to
regain market share.

Analysts say the big cereal

manufacturers, like the big
tobacco companies three years

ago, are guilty of sheer greed.

Over a period of many years,
they have pushed up prices in
the belief that consumers will

go on buying their products on
the strength of their brands.

Hie result of this policy is

that branded cereals have
hwymp extraordinarily expen-
sive in US stores. In a London
branch of the J. Sainsbury
supermarket rhain last week, a
500g box of Kellogg's Corn
Flakes was sailing for £1.06, or

$1.63 at current exchange
rates. In New York, a 510g box
of the same product was sell-

ing for $3u39 in a branch of the
D'Agostino supermarket chain
- at more than double the UK
price per gram.

Significantly, not everyone
pays such high prices. In an

Price war-begins to bite

US breakfastcereal market
Year-to April 21 1996
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attempt to stimulate demand.
cereal companies typically dis-

tribute billions of money-off
coupons a year, enabling the
thrifty to buy their favourite

cereal at a discount.

The strategy, however, has
failed. Infuriated by tire high
prices and constant coupon-
dipping, US consumers have
started taming away from
cereals, either skipping break-

fast or switching to alterna-

tives such as muffins or bagels.

In the year to April 22, US
cereal sales fell 3.7 per cent to

$7.8Sbn, according to Informa-
tion Resources, a Chicago-
based market research group.

Meanwhile, those consumers
who still need their daily fix of

flakes are saving money by
buying private-label products
instead of branded goods. Defy-
ing the shrinking market, pri-

vate-label sales rose 9.1 per
cent to $514m in the year to
April 21, says Information
Resources - hardly surprising

when a box of private-label

cornflakes can cost half the

price of toe Kellogg product
Two years ago, General Mills

became the first big cereal
company to respond to weak-

ening demand when it

announced it was reducing
couponing and cutting the cost

of its biggest-selling products
by an average of 11 per cent
Now, faced with declining

sales, all the big cereal makers
are cutting prices. In April,

Post announced it was reduc-

ing list prices by 20 per cent
across its range of Post and
Nabisco products; earlier this

month, Kellogg followed by
cutting prices by an average of

19 per cent across two-thirds of

its US cereal sales; and last

week General Mills, not to be
outdone, announced it was cut-

ting prices by another 11 per
rfipt on brands accounting for

42 per cent of sales.

The manufacturers’ apparent
objective is to fight off the
challenge from private-label

products and restore growth to

the cereal sector as a whole.

"We believe the long-term ben-

efits of these actions far out-

weigh their costs,” said Mr
Stephen Sanger, chairman and
chief executive of General
Mills.

• Yet the price war is hurting
the participants. Kellogg said

its earnings would dive from 77

ae
.. Source: paaotran

cents to 45 cents a share in the
second quarter to June, and
that its earnings for the full

year would be no higher than
last year’s. General Mills said

the arts would cut earnings by
$3Qm-$35m, or about 20 cents a
share, in its fiscal year ending

May 1997.

Another victim is Ralcorp, a
manufacturer of private-label

cereals, which stands to lose

some of the market dure it

has won. Last week it

announced plans to cut jobs
and production at one of its

plants, and said it would take
an undisclosed charge in the
quarter to June.
No-one knows where the

price war will end, but the size

of the price premium still

being charged by the big man-
ufacturers suggests there could

be more cuts to come. One
Wall Street analyst, Mr Mark
Altberr at Salomon Brothers,

thinks one or more companies
may even disappear before the
war is over.

"There are basically too
many cereal producers out
there, and it may be that the
end game in all of this is to get

rid of somebody.**

General

Mills profit

ahead 28%
for year
By Richard Tomkins
In New Yoric

A big rise in breakfast cereal

sales helped General Mills, the
US food company, report a 28
per cent increase in underlying
net profits to S476m for its year
to May 26. Earning per share
rose 28 per cent to $3. the com-
pany said yesterday.

The figures were in line with
predictions by General Mills
last week, when it announced
that it was introducing a
second round of price cuts in

its breakfast cereals, following

a first round two years ago.
General Mills also reiterated

last week's warning that the
latest price cuts would hit prof-

its in the current year, reduc-

ing set income by $3Dm-$35m,
or about 20 cents a share.
Between 50 and 75 per cent of
the impact would come in the
first quarter, it said.

Last year's fourth quarter
was the strongest of the year,

General Mills said, with net
losses of $1&3m the previous
year turning into net profits

of $77.Sm.

Excluding restructuring
charges in the previous year,

earnings per share rose from 10

cents to 49 cents.

The profits growth was
driven by a 13 per cent
increase in sales to $1.38bn,
with unit volume up more than

11 per cent
For the full year. General

Mills said its Big G cereals

business led toe company's
performance. Sales and unit
volume both rose by nearly 10
per cent, and its share of the
market by volume rose 1.3

percentage points following

the price cuts of the year
before.

ABN AMR0 ROTHSCHILD
The Equity Capital Markets Joint Venture of the Rothschild and ABN AMRO Groups

is pleased to announce that it will

commence operations on

1st July, 1996

The Head Office of the Joint Venture

will be located at

4 Broadgate

London EC2M 7LE

General telephone number

+44 171 374 1700

General facsimile number

+44 171 374 1500

Syndicate telephone numbers

+441713744620

+3120 628 8005

Syndicate facsimile numbers

+44171374 7328

+31 20 6288880
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St George fails to win support for merger
By Nikki Tait in Sydney

St George Bank, the Australian

regional hank, is "considering

its options” after shareholders

in Brisbane-based Metway
Bank failed to provide enough
support for its A$820m
(US8643m) merger proposal to

go through.

But the Sydney-based bank’s

failure yesterday to secure the

deal appears to open the way
for the

.
Queensland state gov-

ernment to proceed with a

rival scheme involving a
merger between Metway, the

stateowned Suncorp insurance
business and the Queensland

Industry Development Corpo-

ration.

This would create a regional

"snperbank*. with assets of

about A$21bn, ranking as Aus-

tralia’s fifth-largest banking
group.

St George had sought to

implement its merger plan via

a scheme of arrangement, and
needed 75 per cent of share-

holders in aB three classes of

shares to be in favour.

A majority of ordinary share-

holders backed the scheme, but
short of the required level One
class of preference sharehold-

ers were in favour, and one

against

The outcome followed a day
of drama in Brisbane, during
which the Queensland state

government suddenly
increased its own offer terms
for Metway while vociferous

shareholder meetings to con-

sider the St George deal were
underway.

It said it would offer A$4£0 a
share for Metway, compared
with AM-65 previously. This

topped the St George offer,

which had been increased to

AH 77, although the Queens-

land government’s cash would
not be available so quickly.

Metway directors, who had
been supporting the St George

offer, quickly recommended
the new offer instead.

Last night, St George indi-

cated that potential avenues
which it might explore

included a legal chaTlenee or a
“normal" takeover bid. How-
ever, Metway 's chairman
played down the likelihood of

the former succeeding, and
analysts believed that 5t

George had been stretched to
make itsAH77 a share offer in

the first place.

If the Metway merger is no
longer possible, St George
itself is likely to become a
focus of bid speculation again.

Premier gets

go-ahead

for R800m
rights issue

By Mark Ashurat

in Johannesburg

Daewoo Motor on ambitious new course
The Korean group aims to become one of the world’s top 10 car manufacturers

I
n a bleak waterside spot

about 200km south of
Seoul, Daewoo Motor, the

automotive arm of South
Korea's fourth-largest indus-

trial group, is building the
mother of all car plants.

The new facility at Kunsan
is the company’s ticket to

"Vision 2000" - its plan to

become one of the world's top

10 carmakers. When completed
early next century, the balls

peppering the site, largely

reclaimed from the sea. should

be churning out more than lm
care and trucks a year.

Already, the high-tech build-

ings constructed for the first

phase to build 800,000 care and
20,000 heavy trucks a year con-

trast sharply with the desolate

landscape. If and when the
next two stages are bunt, rais-

ing output to 900,000 care and
about 120,000 trades a year, the
contrast will become more
stark.

The uneasy marriage of man
and nature at Kunsan is

emblematic of the broader con-

tradictions within Daewoo.
While the company, personi-

fied by its charismatic founder
Mr Woo-Choong Kim

,
trumpets

ambitions to climb new peaks,

critics claim its products and
performance are distinctly
leaden-footed.

Daewoo has hit the headlines

less for Kunsan, which has
only just started pilot produc-
tion of passenger cars, than far

its acquisitions abroad -

mainly in eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union.
In the past two years, it has

bought a former state car-

maker in Romania, the biggest

state truck group in the Czech
Republic, and founded a car

Daewoo car sales

Source: Daewoo

300 400
TOO units

plant in Uzbekistan. Acquisi-
tiveness reached its zenith last

February, when Mir Kim signed
a deal to take over FSO, a Pol-

ish public-sector carmaker
infamous for its unreliable anfl

outdated Polonez models.

Mr Kim says the motley col-

lection will be made competi-

tive by building Daewoos. That
should give the company a

head-start in areas, such as
eastern Europe, where car
ownership is expected to surge.

Daewoo is alrady becoming
a familiar name in its target

markets. Not long before
snatching FSO from the grasp
of General Motors, which had
been negotiating with Warsaw
for more than four years, it

purchased FSL. a commercial
vehicles group, which is assem-
bling Daewoo's Nexia hatch- .

back alongside its truck range.

But the Nexia, in reality an
outdated Opel from GM7s Ger-
man subsidiary, typifies the
contradictions between Dae-
woo's ambitions and its cur-

rent standing. All the compa-
ny’s cars are based on products

from other manufacturers. The
Nexia and the Espero are
reskinned Opels, the TTco mini-

car comes courtesy of Suzuki,

and the executive Arcadia Is a
rebadged, previous-generation.

Honda Legend.

S
uch generally low-cost,

low-tech models could be
ideal for regions such as

eastern Europe or India, where
most customers want uncom-
plicated, affordable cars, rather
than all the frills. Confusing!y

,

however, Mr Kirn also wants to

make Daewoo's name in west-

ern Europe and the US. The
company hopes to sell 100,000

cars in western Europe this

year and 150,000 in the US once
established there
Yet it is hard to see how

Daewoo win fulfil its ambitions
in view of the fact that demand
far cheap and cheerful cars in

both regions is limited.

Mr Ulrich Bez, the former
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Further down the line, Dae-

woo will also launch a compact
car below the T100, a multi-

purpose “people carrier'*, and
even an executive saloon in the
Mercedes-Benz mould. Mr Kim
says Daewoo will eventually

sport 15 different models.

M r Bez has assembled
a strong team of
engineers to achieve

that ahn. Many are former col-

leagues from Germany.
Mr Ginger Ostie, Daewoo's

design guru, worked at Por-

sche before becoming Mazda's
European design ehief Other
ex-colleagues can be found at

Daewoo's new engine develop-

ment centre in Munich and its

UK-based research and devel-

opment centre in Worthing.
Mr Bez says no other com-

pany has managed to develop

so many new care so quickly

from scratch. The speed has
come partly by using outside

consultants. Work has been
subcontracted to Lotus, the

UK engineering specialist, and
Austria’s SFT.
But even such outside help

may not be enough to keep
pace with Mr Kim's ambitions.

This year Daewoo tried to buy
Lotus and part of SFTs parent

company to reinforce its engi-

neering resources.

Inexplicably, Daewoo pulled

out of the Austrian dead and
suffered an eleventh hour
rebuff from Lotus’s owner. Mr
Bez says Daewoo can lend for

itself without them. But the
company’s surprise about-torn

in Austria and rejection at

Lotus have only added to the

contradictions to its strategy.

BMW and Porsche executive
who joined Daewoo almost
three years ago, explains the

apparent contradiction. “You
must understand the difference

between the present cars and
those erf the future," he says.

Mr Bez makes Utile effort to
defend the current range. He
focuses an the three new mod-
els under development - the
first of which has just gone
into production at Kunsan
Codenamed J100, it is about

the size of a Rover 400 and will

come as a hatchback, notch-

back or station wagon. Below
it to the range will be the TlOO,

sized similarly to a Rover 200,

while above will stand the
V100 executive sedan.
All three look stylish and

modern. Korean drivers will

get their hands on the J100
towards the end of this year.

Exports will start in early 1997,

and Mr Bez hopes the entire

range of current models will

have been replaced worldwide
within two years. Haig Simonian

Premier Group, the troubled

South African food, pharma-
ceuticals and retail conglomer-

ate, has secured the agreement
of its principal shareholders

for a long-awaited rights offer

which will be used to reduce

Its debt erf R966.7m ($222m).

Mr Dong Band, chairman,
denied analysts' reports that

Liberty Life, the insurer, John-

nies Industrial Corporation,

the industrial holdings group,

and Anglo American Corpora-

tion had stalled Premier's plan

for a R800m rights issue.

Details of the issue would be
announced within weeks, be
said. “We want the money in

the bank by the beginning of

the next financial year."

At April 30, Premier's over-

all debt-lo-equity ratio was
32.4 per cent The cash would
be used to recapitalise its

mainstay subsidiary. Premier
Foods, which has suffered dur-

ing the group's diversification

into other retail sectors.

Premier posteda twenty-fold

increase in net income to

R553m for the year ended
April 30, compared with
R27.9m for the same period
last year, due largely to excep-

tional income from disposals.

Earnings per share rase 19
per cent, from 25J2 cents to 30
cents. The final dividend goes

up from l&S cent to 12J cents.

. The group received R295.6m
from toe sale to January of

Clicks, its 159-store retail

chain, to Malbak, toe South
African consumer goods
group. It also sold its head
office to Johannesburg for a
profit of R28m and gained a
further R53m from other dis-

posals.

But while the disposals
reduced gearing, interest
charges increased from R105m
to Rl34m.
Trading profit for the period

was up 23 per cent to KTTG^m,
against R630.2m, and toe over-

all tax burden increased from
R134.6m to R217.7m.
Analysts said the group’s

recovery would depend on its

penetration of toe added-vatoe

food market, which could
require further disposals to
fond new production lines.
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NEWS DIGEST

Dickson Concepts
ahead 19% for year
Dickson Concepts, theHong Kong-basedLluxory wholesaler

and retailer, yesterday reported a 19 per cent increase in net

profits to HKJ385.5m (US$5Llm) far the year endedMarcb 31,

against HR$332.19m the previous year. Dickson said all
-

subsidiaries were operating profitably, including Cfoina, which

is expected to make significant contributions once economic
conditions there improve. Earnings per share rose 19.5 per

emit, from 48.7 cents to 58J2 cents. Shareholders are to receive

a final dividend of 21 cents, giving a total for the year of 33

cents, up I7B per cent on toe previous year's 28 cents, and the
directors are proposing a 1-for-fi bonus issue.

. Louise Lucas. Bang Kang

BHP divests North Sea holding D'jrt^
5

The steady divestment of "non-core'’ energy assets by BHP
Petroleum, part of the Australian resources group, continued
yesterday. The unit announced it was selling its 12.43 per cent
stake to the Mnr®oand Monan oil and gas fields to the North
Sea to Total Oil Marine, part of the French Total group. The
fields form part of the Eastern Trough project
No sale price was announced, although the Australian

company said it expected to sbow a profit over book value on
the deal The divestment follows BHP's sale of assets to toe
Dutch sector of the North Sea to SHV Energy earlier this

month, and of some North American producing assets.

Nikki Tait, Sydney

ft* ‘i
1

Kim Eng slides to S$35.6m
Kim Eng Holdings, the Singapore-based broker, saw net profit

fall 19 per cent to S$35.6m (US$25.2m)for the year ended
March 31. The company said its performance reflected the
market conditions to Singapore, Malaysia'and HongKong,
adding that it was able to stay profitable despite the low
volumes of shares transacted- It added that it expected market
conditions to remain difficult Revenues declined from
S$i3i.7tn to S$ll20m. The dividend was pegged at 2 cents.

AP-DJ, Singapore

First Capital to raise.S$200m
Shareholders to First Capital Corporation, the Singapore
property group, have agreed to the creation of 200m
cumulative preference shares at an issue price of SSOLDfr each.

The issue is designed to raise S$200m (US$l42m) to refinance

the company's redeemable preference shares and be used for

working capital. FCC said the new shares would payan
interest rate of 5.00 per cent and be redeemable in 1999.

Reuter, Singapore

Mayne Nickless sells UK unit :

Lapor

Mayne Nickless, the Australian transportation, security and -

healthcare group, is selling its Security Express Anmagoart!
business in the UK to Sweden's Securitas group. The sale {rice

is A$8m (US$6y3m). with up to a further Agism due if toar
business returns to the black before the end of 1997. Themove
completes Mayne’s exit from itsEuropean security, totaapsfi

rftk&Tatt

Ashok Leyland posts 60% rise
Ashok Leyland, the Indian truck manufacturer, yesterday
posted a net profit ofRsldSbn (332.4m) for toe latest year

ended March 31, up GOper cent from Rs7O50m last time.

Revmmes jumped to Rs20.1bn, up from Rsl5.1hn_ Pre-tax profit

for toe latest year rose 88 per cent to BsL34bn. AP-DJ, Bombay
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Mayflower pulls out

of US counter-bid
By John Griffiths

Mayflower, tile UK engineering
group, said yesterday it had
decided not to pursue a count-
er-bid against Tenneco, the US
industrial conglomerate, for
American motor components
group Pullman.
Mayflower's announcement

came a few hours after Ten-
neco r

s Monroe Auto Equip-
ment subsidiary bad agreed to

increase its bid for Pullman to

S32SEQ (CHi-ftm) - some 562m
more than the original offer

made by Mayflower two weeks
ago.

The final deal was struck
after Pullman agreed to delete

provisions of the original

merger agreement allowing it

to terminate the transaction if

it received superior proposals.

It was expected that May-
flower’s chief executive, Mr

John Simpson, would have
insisted on a similar clause if

the British company had
decided to increase its own bid.

Mayflower was disappointed,

but said it would continue to

examine other potential acqui-

sitions as part of its strategy to

develop into a global automo-
tive engineering concern.

Under its original agreement
with Pullman, Mayflower will

be reimbursed the $&5m costs

It incurred in preparing its

offer for the US components
group. Pullman said its share-

holders would receive about
$16 for each share held, up
from S.&50, after giving effect

to the mHrmumt of PnTbwari’s

outstanding debt, fee payment
«nH other obligations.

The exact price wOi be deter-

mined on the closing date
hftyyf on the amount of hank
debt outstanding at the time.

Laporte makes Australasian disposals
By Simon Kuper

Laporte, the UK's fourth

largest chemicals company,
took the first big step In its

disposal programme yesterday

by selling most of its Austral-

asian businesses for A357m
(£29.5m>.

The bulk of the operations

were bought by Fernz Corpora-

tion, a New Zealand quoted

company. Fernz said yesterday
it would also buy Akzo Nobel’s
crop protection chemicals busi-

ness for NZ$2Qm.
The businesses being sold

made operating profits of
A$5.4m on sales of AS136m last

year. Mr Jim Leng, chief execu-
tive, said Laporte planned to

dispose of further non-core
businesses with total sales at

least that high. He has said his

programme would add £10m to

profits by reducing costs, and
put Laporte on a path towards
double-digit profit growth.
“In December we decided

there was at least 10 per cent

of the group that didn't fit To
show how fragmented our
operations were in Australia:

we bad 11 operating units
there,” he said. Laporte last

year tried but failed to float

the businesses on the Sydney
stock market It said the Aus-
tralian rhmpteals market was
Slow.

The disposals will result In a
goodwill write-off of about
A$38m, to count against 1996

pre-tax profits. However, ana-

lysts left their profit forecasts

unchanged at £120hl The
group has made restructuring

provisions of £88-7m.
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Lord Dooro, deputy t-hnirTmm (lefO with Joseph Kanom: described year as ‘satisfactory'

Vendome profits hit by

exceptional world events
By David BtackweO following the French nuclear year’s results would show

tests, griff the Japanese earth- earnings growth.

Higher taxes, lower Interest quake, which knocked out two The net

income and exchange rate of its shops. unchanged at SwPr887.2m. out

pressures dented last year’s Pre-tax profits for the year to net interest m^efeUfrom
outcome at Vendome Luxury March 31 tell from SwFr4823m SwFr29.2m to SwFri6.7m as

Group, the holding company . to SwPr471.6m, Sales edged Swiss interest rates dec-

that owns brands such as ahead to SwFr3.68bn from lined from 4 to 1.5 per

Cartier, Dunhifi and Mont- SwFd.65bn. cent

blanc However,, in sterling terms The tax rate, low in 1993-94

Tbe group. 70 per cent-owned pre-tax profits were almost 9 and 1994-95 following changes

by Richemont also blamed per cent higher at £2S7.7m. to Swiss tax law. moved up

exceptional world events. ($3943m) and sales 13 per cent sharply to near the expect-

partly in its key trading up at £L47bn. ed normal rate of 27 per

period in the run-up to Christ- Mr Joseph Kanoui, chair- cent
mac - - man

, described the year as Earnings ten 10 per cent to

These events included terror- 'satisfactory” considering the SwFr G.506p per unit. In ster-

ism in Europe and Japan, strength of the Swiss franc, ling terms a final dividend of

social unrest in France, the The currency now appeared to 6.63p is proposed, giving a total

reduction in the number of have stabilised, and if the for the year of 10J24p, a rise of

Pacific rbn tourists to Europe trend were to continue this 9 per cent
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Costain in talks as shares suspended
By Andrew Tayfor,

Construction Correspondent

Costain is having talks with a

Potential south-east Asian

investor considering purchas-

ing a largp stake in the UK
construction group.

The British company which

has asked the stock exchange

Permission to extend the dead-

line for publishing its anno"
RMitltc nunriino uMEfIlifiC+LQt

.. wJP
18 ^ce fell reflected ttwr-
concerns that the delay in

Publishing results might mean
bad news following two

separate profits warnings by
earlier this year.

•
significant developments

reierred to by the company,
however, are understood to

T™If *0 *he possibility of a
1«se stake being sold to a
fouth east Asian company and
to ItMinHstiiu.. ... ,, ,

The deals, if they come off.

would together wipe out Cos-

tain’s remaining debt leaving

the company with a modest
cash swplus.

It would leave Costain.

which ran into serious difficul-

ties in the early and mid 189Qs,

in its strangest financial posi-

tion for years. Collaboration
with a south east Asian inves-

tor also could provide farther

tain in issuing a large amount

of new equity which would

require shareholder approval.

K was not clear yesterday

how the British group's major

shareholders, including two

Middle eastern construction

companies, each with a stake

of just over 19 per cent, would

react to the proposals.

Costain which regards south

east Asia as one of tts mast

business could raise about

£50m {876.510). An announce-

ment of the two deals would

mitigate the impact of the com-

pany's annual results which

are expected to show pretax

lasses in the region of £40m.

The construction group
would not comment last night

on speculation about share

issues or tbe sale of its coal

business only adding that it

Danka shares fall after

first quarter estimates
By Geoff Dyer

Shares in Danka Business

Systems fell 28 per cent yester-

day after the acquisitive office

equipment supplier released

estimates For first quarter prof-

its which were below same
analysts’ forecasts.

The shares, which have risen

tenfold in the last four yearn,

fell I95p to 490p after the Flo-

rida-based group said that prof-

its In thv first quarter of this

financial year would be £21m-
fygm (J32.lm-S33.7m).

Mr Mark Vaughan-Lee said

the group bad increased its

North American sales staff by

10 per cent In tbe last two

months, which meant that the

group would face a period of

higher costs while the new
staff were being trained.

"We had not anticipated that

our businesses would hire the
new staff at such a fast rate.”
he said.

First half profits would also
be held back, he said, by the
oust of reorganising the US
business into a regional struc-
ture, which would lead to the
temporary duplication of some
jobs.

The announcement produced
a mixed response from ana-
lysts, In the US, where most of
the shares are traded, analysts
reduced their forecasts for
annual profits by around 20 per
cent
Panmure Gordon, the

group's house broker, provi-
sionally reduced its forecast for
foil year profits from £79m to

£72£m and some analysts said
it was inevitable that Danka's

large number of acquisitions
would lead to management

problems.
However. Mr Richard Har-

wood at brokers Collins Stew-
art left ids forecast unchanged
at £83m, on the grounds that
he had expected the group's
expansion plans to lead to
some one-off costs.

“The shares had been trad-

ing at a multiple of 30 which
made them look a bit over-
blown," he said.

As a result of yesterday’s
correction tbe shares are on a
forward p/e ratio of about 20.

The rise in Danka’s shares,
which were at 49p in Septem-
ber 1992, has been fuelled by
acquisition-led growth, which
included 50 separate purchases
last year. The group has also

been expanding it sales and
marketing staff to help intro-

duce the new digital colour
copiers to its clients.

AUofthese securitieshave been sold. This announcement appearsas a matterofrecordonly.

New Issue/June 21, 1996

4,000,000 Shares

UXETERPQRD

is? Moran

Rutherford-Moran Oil Corporation

Common Stock.

(par value $.01per share)

Price$23 Per Share

800,000 Shares

International Offering

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Morgan Stanley Sc Co.
faitemarional

**

PaineWebber International

Smith Barney Inc.

Barclays de ZoeteWedd limited NatWfest Securitas Limited

3,200,000 Shares

UnitedStates Offering

J.R Morgan & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
bxorpamtd

PaineWebber Incorporated

CS First Boston Dillon, Read & Co- Inc. Donaldson, Ijifltin & Jenrette
a t

Tll« r0fpi.M..|

Goldman, Sachs& Co. Howard, Rfefl, Labotnsse, Friedrichs Lehman Brothers

Merrill Lynch& Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Rauscher Pierce Re&nes, Inc.

Sanders Morris Mnndy Inc.
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Tomkins uncertainty ended
By Ross TTeman

Shares in Tomkins rose 1$) to

249p In relief yesterday after

the industrial conglomerate
received regulatory approvals
for its long-awaited $i.37bn
(£38lm) acquisition of The
Gates Corporation, the family-

owned US manufacturer of
power transmission belts.

The approvals will end 15-

months of uncertainty over the
future ownership of one of

America's largest private busi-

nesses, employing 14,000 peo-

ple. Analysts said the acquisi-

tion, the biggest by Tomkins
since its 1992 purchase of food

group Ranks Hovis McDougaQ,
will also enhance Tomkins'
earnings.

Mark Cusack, of broker UBS.
said: “It gives them $L8bn of
relatively underperforming
turnover to get right, together

with growth opportunities.

some of which are in non-

OECD economies in Asia and
Latin America."
Andrew Hollins, of broker

Eleinwort Benson, said: “We
see the deal as an attractive

one for Tomkins, which wQl
enhance earnings by two per
cent this year and three per

cent next year."

The Gates family invited

bids for their company, which
manufactures automotive and
industrial drive belts and
hoses, from would-be buyers in
March last year. They wanted

a -new owns: who could meet
its growing investment needs.

Tomkins beat off rival

approaches from Tenneco, the
Houston-baaed industrial
group and Dana, the Ohio auto-

motive parts group.
The Gates family will receive

preference shares convertible

into up to 226.72n Tomkins
shares, giving than sway over

Clyde Petroleum
offers ‘carrot’ to

speed up takeover
By Jane Martinson

Clyde Petroleum, the UK-based
independent oil company,
attempted to speed up its take-

over of Crusader, an Austra-
lian energy group, and fond off

further bids by offering more
money to shareholders if

they accept the deal tom-
orrow.

In what is considered an
unusual move in a recom-
mended bid in the UK, the
company’s Australian subsid-
iary announced that it would
increase its offer from AS1.62
to A$L67 per share if it held a
controlling 50.1 per cent stake
by the close of business tomor-
row.

If the carrot is not accepted
Clyde win drop the new offer.

It currently holds 15.2 per
cent of Crusader's issued
shares.

The increased terms value
Crusader at about Ail78m
(£92.2m). up from its previous

bid of A$172.8m. However,
because of the stronger pound
in the intervening period the
effect on Clyde's cashflow wfll

not be as great

The new deal represents a 38
per cent premium to Crusad-

er's A$l.21 pre-offer share
price.

Tritou Energy, the US oil

producer and Crusader’s big-

gest shareholder with 49JB per
cent said at the time of Clyde's
offer In May that it intended to

accept the deal in the absence
of a higher bid. The group was
understood to have been in
talks with two other bidders

before the Clyde announce-
ment
Crusader's board had

described the bid as “fair and
reasonable". The company had
reported a post-tax loss of
A$3-3m after abnormal items in
1995 and net assets of A$l4lJ>m
in 1995.

The offer, which was due to

close on July 5, has been
extended by a week.
Mr Malcolm Gourlay, Clyde's

executive chairman, said the
deal would increase Clyde's
reserves by almost 5,000 bar-

rels of oil equivalent a day
and wonid also lengthen
its reserve Ufe by about eight

months to just over eight
years.

15 per cent of the enlarged
equity. Mr Charles Gates, the
president and chief executive

of the US group, will become a
non-executive director of Ton-
kins.

The conversion price of the

two classes of preference
shares issued to the family win
be set at the higher of $20,469

or a 25 per cent premium to the
average closing price of Tom-
kins American Depository
Receipts in the 20 trading days
from June 26 to July 24. The
family will not sen more than
2m shares a year for the next
two years.

Analysts said the higher the
Tomkins share price, the
greater Hie earnings enhance-
ment the group would receive

from the deal. “It gives them
every incentive to get the
share price up,“ said one.

Mr Gregory Hutchings, chief

executive of Tomkins, said the

Harvey
Nichols
leaps 53%
By Simon Kuper

Harvey Nichols, the Sloane
Ranger’s favourite London
department store, saw annual
pre-tax profits rise 53 per cent

to £92m ($14.lm), two months
after its flotation.

Mr Dickson Peon, the Hong
Kong-based chairman, said
that sales since the March 30
year-end had risen more than

20 per cent over the same
period last year, boosted by the
4200 square foot expansion in
floor space.

The group plans to open Its

first of several stand-alone res-

taurants at the Oxo Tower
Wharf on London’s South Bank
in September, and a second
store in Leeds in October. Mr
Clive Morton, finan«» director,

said: “We think the UK can
only sustain four of our stores

in total.” After Leeds, Harvey
Nichols would consider open-
ing in Glasgow, Newcastle or
Manchester. Turnover last

year was 16 per emit ahead at

1902m. Mr Poon said this was
because the group had
improved its sales mix and
modernised and increased its

sales area. Mr Morton said
turnover per square foot had

deal had taken a long time
because the Gates family
planned to be long-term inves-

tors in Tomkins.
“Their management has

been around our factories." he
said. “They have done due dili-

gence on ourselves and a cou-

ple of others.”

Mr Hutchings said buying
Gates would take Tomkins into

the automotive industry
through a strong business with

great growth potential. It

would also help Tomkins
develop “beyond the
AngloSaxon economies.

“I have always been petrified

to go into markets in Asia that

I don't know,” he said. “With
Gates, we have bought man-
agement who know these
areas." He said that with
eganm of cash at its last year
end in Mareh, Tomkins had
ample resources to exploit the
new opportunities.

Dickson Poon: current year
sales ahead 20 per cent

risen from £535 to £622, up
from £400 in 1993.

Food retail and hospitality

area sales rose 19 per cent to

about thanks to Sunday
trading, higher cover charges,

and growing recognition.
There will be no dividend, but
the company plans to make its

first ever pay-out at this year's

interim stage. Earnings per
share were lQ.6p (92p).

Hie shares rose 5p to 336p
yesterday, up from the April

flotation price of 270p. That
was seen as aggressive because
it rated the stock at 26 times

historic earnings.

Congratulations to the winners of the
Investor Relations Magazine UK Awards 1996

Best New Issue: Best Environmental Reporting:

Orange Thom EMI &
Sponsored by. The Royal Bank ofScodand National Westminster Bank

Sponsored by Hyway Pennington Financial

Best Annual Report:
Best Continental European Company IR:

ABB
Sponsored by Eddman Financial

BP
Sponsored by. Bunvps Ltd

Best Board Communications: Best North American Company IR:

Granada Group Intel
Sponsored by Damme Teleconferencing Sponsored by First CaB & CDAfEquity inteMgence

Best Crisis Management: Best Asia/Padfic Company IR:

British Aerospace Sony
Sponsored by Focus Communications Group Sponsored by Techitimetrks, Inc.

A Knight-Ridder Company

Best Corporate Governance:

Reuters Holdings
Best Emerging Market Company IR:

BRE
Sponsored by The Manifest Voting Agency Sponsored by: Burson-Marsteifer

Best Communication During a Takeover Best Financial Advertisement:
Granada Group Reuters Holdings

Sponsored by Uoyds Bank Registrars Sponsored by Financial Times

Best Results Meetings and Analysts Briefings:

BP
Most Improved Investor Relations:

BTR
Sponsored by BT Teleconferencing Services

Sponsored by Investor Relations Sadety

Best Smaller Company IR:
Best Investor Relations Officer:

Argyll Group
Sage Group Sponsored by The Bank ofNew York

Grand Prix for Best Overall Investor Relations:

BP

Sponsored by. London Stock Exchange

The results of the awards are based on an in-depth survey conducted by CHy Research Associates among

the institutional investment community. To find out more about what they think of companies' communi-

cations, make sure that you order a copy of the Research Report sponsored by The London Financial News.
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To order your copy caD Lynn Briggs on +44-171-637 3579

Investor Relations Magazine UK Research Report £ I45f$245
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AS the sponsors ofthe awards
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Shandvrick Consultants for sponsoring the codaaB reception
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LEX COMMENT

Danka
Yesterday's profits reming

DanXa itoiM.SntMnfrom Danka Business “*«**"**

Systems, the photocopier dis- shmpik»n*aiwiW . V
tribute, has, at least tempo- FT-se-AAS-shawksta
rarily, halted the dizzying usou . —

.

-
'

;

cHmb of its share price. This .

looks like a much-needed .•

correction; expectations .• - k
among US .investors, who i,ooo -

—

J
hold three-quarters of the Ir I

stock, had been unrealisti- • v-.- jj |

tally high. But even after a
28 per cent slide yesterday, it sou - —
is still trading at 20 ttow* • • •

-jpv..:

this year’s estimated earn- l':z
.

togs, way above the market
.. (wT inT^rf - T' Lu—1 J

average of 14 times. ten es - m as w
This is justifiable only if the souckStexm '

sudden slowdown in the
company's explosive growth proves a hiccup rather than a
step-change in its development. Danka claims the current

setback in profits growth is the result of increased costs due to

the rapid expansion of its sales force, which has yet to feed
through into highs: sales. In other words, the only mistake
has been not phasing in the hirings mare smoothly. But given

the speed of its growth, and its reliance an multiple acquisi-

tions, the worry is that the difficulty it now appears to be
haring in melding the result into a cogent whole could be at

least a medium-term problem.
Still, the company's prospects certainly justify a premium

rating. With a market share of just a few per cant in both

Europe and the US, there is clearly room for further expan-

sion. Margins, particularly in leasing
, are juicy, an<i tire com-

petitive environment, both for acquisitions and for business,

appears benign. While profits growth of around SO per cent

historically is expected to slow to around 20 per cent this year,

even that is more than twice what most UK companies can
manage.

M&S to open ninth

store in Hong Kong
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By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Marks and Spacer is to open
its ninth and biggest store in
Hong Kong in spring next year,
taking it a step closer to its

goal of 15 local stores by 2000.

Asia is becoming increas-

ingly important to the group: it

now has 31 stores in six coun-
tries in the region. It has also

opened a representative office

in China. Jo. Hong Kong last

year the group’s turnover rose

27 per cent to £90-2m. while
operating profit increased 22
per cent to £15.6m.
The newest store will be

based in the new Plaza Holly-

wood shopping centre at Dia-

mond Hill on the densely popu-
lated Kowloon peninsula. Mr
Jim MacDonald. M&S regional

director, calculates that more
than lm people, or one-sixth of
the colony’s population, live

and work in the Diamond Hill

area.

The Diamond Hill site, sold

far more than HK$3bn in Feb-

ruary 1993, is owned by a con-

sortium led by 'Wharf, the
infrastructure/property com-
pany. This marks M&S’s third

tie-up with Wharf.

Prices for goods in Hong
Kong are an average 20 per
cent higher than nimflnr goods
in the UK stores.

The Diamond H31 site is the
retailer's second foray into res-

idential areas In Hong Kong. It

began by opening stores in

prime shopping locations, bat
has since opened a stare in a
residential area of Shatin.

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports
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coatfoMe net msanc shows on imreocenwin m profitoMri*. *. a result nl ura-ai.-nog efr.ul. in

aaconsaaicfaaiurepmJivtivrtfnIvH/nrrth'pto ultra) )rarv

b IW. Rouori tfcfat tamed i i*oshe pent nr its beans, hnoy nnw ml tu Hmfisi NUnoo
Ristssd Thr. nese rntuy tsrwe i* the »r»W' bp jVmnSk.TUUJ.iJ )M»wn)i> o •« KviOnri 1 the

pbsKri nuroha ano. CrouVtdjird cjlcv FFIts5 KAtev CotffsiaNe net euenr. FVl_3 MI»tL

SAINT LOUIS
An iotrnMUouI Industrial fronp - We aim to boost productivity in all out

businesses in order to create a sound basis for expansKM. Wfc tow tfre detenninarion

and the means to punuc an amNootis growth policy.

Two businesses: a^rMbodttain and paper - Through Qtn(nU Smcrtin.

Saint Louis generates a turnover of FKF 6-2 biiltao; it pateretes FRF I billion m
turnover with Royal Clumpigntre and it owns .34-55- ofready meah nakcr Panzafim.

with a lumnwr of FRF 8.4 biDiaD. • Tkraagk Aija Wigglest Appleton, one of (he

trariif* leading paper gnxrpf and Europe * number one dts&Bxuor of grephic papers.

Saim Louie ccvarob a lamovcrofFRF28 biflian.

SANOF1
in Ives. Sudl umriaB) iaiepmd Santiae Wadaep'i pagip¥w |>—aato tmeu. Thr wry

•uufyinp fronts peneated by snfV wonanual pbranmal predreti. im btdMiw re rtpwna* ao-

>iaanic-B WWtM re maslafly ttobaHar treraif eamana. maJaJ ibrOft «° toUtr
latrrore to corratta* proOi. ;i po co*. iwls IV pocmme iwooewnwgj VjFKF 1575

taOkw lep tare FtF I.T^ Wbai n leoa.fecfrar nweperaUar bm»L «Ua preoriag dw rindopam of

ax4w coraprareh. Saks by thr Itowa Htabhcur Rgraeat Rwc b> mar ten n pet ran » HtF IM MDm.
a coareaa ortofc ire redcaapaattr Cbwpwacm*. b ibtms «#tort and Octopato.cWb(
ri^WHT UiHttMaClBacoiadaiaraiarioMMrerfetoaara.SrunleatoaenperedaaoeBCef IWb
redihr bryaaVaaOl JW7. Saks by *r remnarc od Bmay h ahn i waiMiata HtFUHboa.
toUBadatob tomracmritcacbtoftaaado—sapMrOw^iwaaB.

SCHLUMBERGER
An mremreioittl company providing products and services m two areas:

• Oilfteld Services, offer to oil companies services to enhance their efficiency in all

phases ofexploration and production of oil aod gat irvctMxrs:

• Messarcmem £ Systems, world leader in ttraafaclturng of water, gas and

ekcoiciiy meters, also provide systems and services for atriomuk: payments and

automatic test etpuptnem systems forotomue component.

I«W key fisares IS mBEon)
Operatiog revenue 7622

Net rocoRK 649

SCHNEIDER SA
In 1*45. Sctaciilo uxorded rawldjri ud jiin</FFr S»4 NDaWsd no imunr irroup Uuei ,4

fFr BI7 mrflirio i2rLV| nseban l49)«UrV)K'«uit«>Ubin|w«Ma(.6duare.

The Grasp has lUH cnad at iu utwliain:

- SchuCukr Ekcane. global vpeculrj acualfxlurei (t-cwalm rlectiical dmnhllibn. wduinul

contra) tad jeonsni pultai nd im rr. with tftrocmm baft. Mrrtm Ctam &pure D
•Umaripc

• Spic Baiiyoofe».»gk>tal sjwialHi f.craed wiekctncal mamcimj: and ca*&micTi.in-

Chanmao aad Chief Eaerwnr OTTaw
Didiet FtoH-VWaacwnar

1
1 (

1
1Vi

SCOR
1095. I(f» return oa rono».Fra*rc,» no t naaauaaee cmnpniy mnearad Us net mcmae byW* to

FRF 522 rndhaw As the worM's no 5 retewranor poop. SCOR W pestai on ill aajer ranter

wcvtdwkle. rimaMwn ra the Umlcri Sutrs, CSBUb. the Untied Kingdom. Italy. Oetmaay.

W»s Roy Ft*jHT» fhFBFtoftml w*
Grow wttren jufimrara iii4« M.7*

Nef BfCtanral reran** 21.711 *8J»

StairtroJdera etoD rttoraC' U*Mea>)

522

W«
ES5

SEFIMEG
Smcc its cremioo la tores Sdiraeg has been «atc of the mam property companies quoted on

the Fans Boone- tu business activity consols Of die fetjumuan and remal of jatmises

mainly for xsrdroual use. The property of Srfaneg and ns adnuhanes is today composed

of SJ66 rcaMcnlial properties, 166 AHhtr of office apace. 56J3J ar' of retailed spaces

48 024m’ of cramaerozl properry and 1 1.817 parking spaces. The average level of

occupation u> J9V »as 9»9 ftr residennaJ pnperty and °15 for offieta and eommcrical

property. The coreuriutared tt«*l revenue raae io 601 ndDioa francs. The dividend proposed

at the Ordinary General Meeting on the 20 hrae is 14.20 francs per share, ie a global

coupon <4 21 JOftancs inchafing taa cxediu.

SIDEL
Id line wuh FY 1994. 5IDFA. regnten for 199J a record growth wtth a comol trialed rarnover

mmni'f- by 4«>9.. ra FRF 3.70S3 roflljon. aad strengthens is worldwide leadership lor bto
mnlfWlf maehmta for rffl baoles. The high prafiohiKty of (he Group » nwaaimrj; rea locorac.

nsaghy 3J3SS. aawvno ra fRF 374 1 uatHoa iiai« ollinmj Al * conaanl taunufl tors, it

would hero been 1065k to dlndead * FIU> HOD l+M 45* crmrarierinF te 1 fre J0tewam
ucsamd on Sepsernbtr 1. 1993.

Although 199b win be a tnmmon penad. peacnl trend of PBT marict.nl dw ocady moovaioc

pebey of ibe Gsoap - Bnailcr paciapng. frwt jolee. beer, aseptic, ohra-dean. ia pannlar - cortmn

dw redid growth pmeaial of SIDO-

UAP GROUP
~Deqwr nfamof mpnrml cbrtyi • nhwiifm- iy Acfme jnl jw ,tu .yvTjru-u .w u n-vnjrr

boat loaf aatd tniUi-f'Hwjrr uoijr vrtwrr'uik/. in on itJrn Inh-iJvwMr lawm. ii-

w*jvuorro m>rati laftmKacoh-pnjUAZitlyewrtons' AatjwiAUaoa.CAanan
(a IW Or UAJ’Grewppia ibe fiahtm/ nutnai in BvcnavmctkciiXaidcunpfcMJlIicUFjnuiirai

ofm amour Imp jvrfb centres Sm tominc rmJcafaUiiy o» ijir jnp prwwv. IMP mUnucd
uuiubiaig he asatmiared ncTMai- dauun tumevr irmtonm-aa. metym and drpvuU Al lire urar

mae. a reteo it ci-cpoiKa apmoni. war hjtcJ K> br-wdra d* Gnup'. Mtrr of iinoi UaUy.

UAP yaminlndy madr dre ana of It- rarlons uanpleinoaaty Adi;, at until diflenaa reintn«m
wob (he armof InswWg refterri leivlce.

Ftappwt anPtMri 1905 yE&iSZ&ti
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UNIBABL
UM16UL « «ie ofOr major propary ounprades incJodnf iodr5BF i»d** eS the 120 tofang

ktovt listed an the Farts Slock Exchange, hs property portfolio, which U wed bolaaccd

fectum UKVptog emtras real ftafc criftce baadroga. tua been vataed Mp iodependM expema

Fft IIl_3 tnUrUL FODmrtng a sueccsoon of arejowiduns. |99J was dcdxared io «a*sbd»Uoo,

uttb ram ream events, dr temoera In the acooums of aE the property asseu at *rtr rnaite

ukic md Uivccpful lettrapj. Further Knprtnnwral b> net proftra» FFr 2b5 mrnitn aftowd.mb

year ajam. a higher dbndcod of Art 28 per share lot* pnd (ogsmuW 27 tau yawl. IWBA1L

POTHUS il» slmicgy sertrag to achieve ftrpb )W* *»*«* ibrough • dyaurdc

nmu^ement of It. propertyponfeho

USINOR SACILOR
wretdwtde ta wnra rtf rdev the ttom'vbroow ov wyiaiadmo
bra cere Wroaas Oatva Swel Ffar Anted. Sotos SadMd
ADoys. to Spccshy Rabro. h l«5 . Uimor Sacdw prerrod os

poky re create nbe w on Md U to- <to» areh. teta* re

,be "*-«~-r-pra n mi iV anriar wirtal rauun Hr
poArwmplojiaaUJnabahhUJtotodwSc^ira-fara n,

piuwftjmycru toAib

CawaSdaud Flaaadal

Higb8toM»5
FWUBm
NrtSA* 7R4

EBITDA 12J

tacorne fron opcnoioM Al

Grasp aa profit «.«

Crab now 8.1

VALEO
VaJeo ts an independem auecnodve cwnpjnenu and sjruana supplier and a partner to major

car aad truck roaraitonoere wurtif-wide. VUn is prercu in aB the key aremudvc Amctioos

aod hat M produaion piano and RAD ccmen in 2D counnes in Emopc. lUortb atkt South

Amend and « Asia

Ktylipms:
- Total wcaUdsce: 29600 people

• Net iacotnc: 4<4 of sales

• Net indebotoieat: 25 offlackboMna'«puty

- Dividend per stair up by 235
Chamnan ft CEO. Noff Gouutd

INTRUM JUSTITLA
Inmini Justiiia is ibe latgesi delH colleciion company in Europe.

offering a range of lnkasso and credit management services. The
group is listed on the London Stock Exchange and has subsidiaries*

in IS European countries, complemented by a network of 120

agents worldwide. In 1995, pre-tax profits were £15.6 million on
turnover of £86.7 million. At the year end. Intrum Justiiia had over

50 000 clients and more than 1 ,000 employees.

The Financial Times Annual Report Service is appearing on 25, 26, 27 & 26 June 1996

Please send me these Annual Reports: Tickboxes a This service is free to readers of the Financial Times
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Central

to boost

banks expected

gold trading
By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

Central banks can be expected
to be more active in both the
primary and secondary mar-
kets for gold and to respond
more quickly to market
demands in future, according
to Mr James Cross of the

Crosswords consultancy.
Mr Cross, between 1987 and

1995. was general manager of

South Africa’s Reserve Bank
and he recently completed an
informal survey of a number of

bullion banks which revealed

the relationship between the
gold market and central banks
has been changing signifi-

cantly.

For example, the secondary,
or deposit, market - which
helps to provide liquidity for

gold forward sales and hedging
operations - has more than
doubled in size from 900 to

2,100 tonnes. Mr Cross calcu-

lates that the total potential

tonnage of gold held by central

banks willing to take part in

this business is 7.900 tonnes
and the average they had on
deposit at the end of last year
was 27 per cent
Mr Cross’s research shows

that the average time the
|

banks are willing to put their

gold on deposit is lengthening

from three to six months but.
very few central banks will

deposit beyond one year. Mr
Cross insists, however, “this

would change if [interest or
lease] rates were more attrac-

tive".

When lease rates shot up in

December last year some new
central bank participants were
attracted into the market.
“'Banks are now prepared for

and ready to respond more rap-

idly to changes in the lease
rate." he suggests.

Mr Cross says that although
central banks usually have the
capability of helping their

domestic banks with liquidity

in times of stress, this may
well not be the case where gold

is concerned, either because
they are not active in the
deposit market or they do not
wish to deposit a higher pro-

Ctfntraf Bank holdings

By active lender(WO topnoo)

• s. —

<
Soock CrtBMwmte

portion of their reserves in the

market The extreme tightness

in the deposit market at the
end of last year "put a number

of bullion banks under liquid-

ity pressure and ultimately led

to at least erne bank ceasing
bullion operations”.

Mr Cross suggests that in the
primary gold market the cen-

tral banks are likely to sell

some gold “when domestic
needs arise". He says there is

an increasing need for an offi-

cial selling mechanism to be
established which would help

large central bank gold trans-

actions to be executed.

His research also showed
that central banks are increas-

ingly using derivatives in some
form or sooths' to enhance the

quality of their reserve asset

management and “we can
expect to see a knock-on effect

in the gold derivative mar-
kets".

NZ dairy exports flourish in Latin America
The region now accounts for a quarter of the; sector’s overseas sales, writes Terry Hall
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outh America is rapidly

becoming one of New
Zealand's most important

markets for dairy produca
Fire years ago New Zealand

sent minimal quantities of

dairy products to the major
Latin American countries, but

in the past year over NZ$lbn
(USSdSQm) worth of products

goods as a staple part of their

diet

New Zealand dairymen have
known of the potential ofLatin

America for decades, but trade

barriers and economic prob-

lems encouraged the' industry

to seek markets elsewhere.

Now, however, the success of

the rhiiaan pennomie recovery

were shipped there, and .has spread throughout South

the Dairy Board believes the America, and with it trade Kb-

trade will continue to grow
strongly.

Latin America now takes 25

per cent of all New Zealand's

dairy exports — a similar per-

centage to Asia, a market New
Zealand has been struggling to

develop far many years.

Unlike Asians, who tradition-

ally used few dairy products

and needed to be encouraged
to buy them. Sooth Americans
have always counted dairy

erahsaticp
Brazil is the scene of one of

the New Zealand dairy indus-

try’s most dramatic success

stories. For years Brazil ban-

ned dairy imports, declaring

itself to be self-sufficient The
New Zealand Dairy Board was
quick to exploit the opening of
this market and trade has
grown from nothing to around
$50m in a little over two years.

With half of Brazil's population

aged Under 20, the industry is

forecasting continuing growth
in this market, and trade min-
ister Philip Burden will shortly

open a Brazilian office for

board subsidiary New Zealand
Milk Products Brazil.

Rather,than compete in the

bulk commodity -sector with
other daily -producers, such as
Uruguay and the European
Union, New ^Zealand has
decided to concentrate on the
value-added.specialist food sec-

tor, especially ingredients for

the fast food and related pro-

cessing industries. This will
include such things as yoghurt
and amfectiamay.
Board spokesman Neville

Martin sees exciting potential
“We' can see Brazil becoming
one of our most important
markets in future," he says.
“The population growth there

is enormous: it is really one of

last great frontiers, and it was

off bmits to us for yearn."

Staff numbers in Brazil have

grown to 12, with an emphasis

on technological expertise.

Later on the board will concen-

trate on developing branded

products including cheese.

As part of its expansion in

America, the board has

recently bought manufacturing
pprVagtng companies in

Venezuela, Chile and Mexico.

Over the past five years New
hao become the major

supplier of dairy products to

Peru.

The board thte week warned
farmers to expect a 15 per cent

drop in returns to around S3JO

a Kilogram in the coming sea-

son, begirmlng July 1, com-
pared with the record S3.60 far

the season to June SO. Mr Mar-

tln says the board does not

expect anv substantial lift in

prices this’ calendar year. How-

ever, he adds, there is no sig-

nificant stock building under

wav. or surpluses in sight,

which is a promising sign.

There has been a sizeable

drop in the international price

for butter, in part because of

lower sales to Russia. Prices of

milk powder have stabilised,

but casern, powder and cheese

prices are soft.
-

Mr Martin says that

although most prices have

fallen from the high levels of

six months ago they remain at

satisfactory levels. He attri-

butes the health of the indus-

try largely to the successful

implementation of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade settlement over the past

year.

Growing band of cashmere producers trades on scarcity value
Alastair Guild on problems an opportunities in an industry producing one of the world’s most sought after fibres

C ashmere’s eastern origins, its

exclusivity and rarity have
given it a cachet to add to its

softness and durability. Now the
European cashmere industry is con-

cerned that, before long, its supplies

of raw cashmere from the Bast
might dry op altogether, absorbed

by the rapidly developing fashion
industries in cashmere producing
countries.

The rising incidence of contamina-
tion of cashmere and the witslaading

labelling of garments as “Cashmere”
are indicative of the material’s

increasing scarcity and potentially

damaging for its name.
Price swings of 2Q per cent have

become quite common, but the over-

all price has more than doubled in
the past three years, reaching $150 a
kilogram of ready-tospin cashmere,
ten times the price of the finest

lambs wooL
European manufacturers see

closer links with producing coun-
tries as one way of securing greater

continuity of simply. China has the

largest population of cashmere
goats, 60m concentrated in Inner
Mongolia, but also spread across
northern provinces and Tibet China
produces 3/300 tonnes off Cashmere

each year, half of it suitable far spin-

ning.

There are 85m cashmere goats
across the border, in south and west
Mnngoiia, op 3m over the last four
years. Mongolia now producing some
2,000 tonnes of hair, yielding more
tfmn 1.000 tonnes of spinnahle cash-

mere. Afghanistan and Iran together

produce some 2,000 tonnes but, on
average, only 20 per cent of the hair

of these fleeces is useable.
fThtna has concentrated on breed-

ing for fineness, length and pure
whiteness on goats that thrive in the

very hot summers and extremely
cold but dry winters of the Mongo-
lian and Himalayan regions. The
hosiery trade pays a premium for

fines pure-white cashmere, which it

«in turn into garments of an almost
infinite variety of pastel shades.

Mongolia's cashmere, though
slightly coarser, is also used in
hosiery. Cashmere from the Afghan
and Iranian area, which is coarser
and rougher still, is used mostly by
the weaving trade to make coats,

scarves and accessories.

China has been moving rapidly on
from being simply a producer of raw
cashmere. The first step is “dehair-

ing", a complex process of separat-

ing the goafs coarse “guard-hair”

from the soft undercoat of cashmere.

Some large enterprises have added
dying, spinning, weaving and knit-

ting garment finishing in the
past three years. Between 60,000 and
70,000 Chinese are now employed in

downstream businesses associated

with cashmere.
The Chinese have created a miHrfTp

market for cashmere garments and
htendq of casbmere and other fibres

at lower price levels, selling particu-

larly into the private label - as dis-

tinct from branded - business, over-

seas but increasingly for the
domestic market, whicb now
accounts for 25 per cent of sales.

This is absorbing more and more of

China's cashmere. China's garment
industry could conceivably be using
up the country’s entire production

within the next three years, say
some analysts.

“We went into China to conserve
our source of fibre supply," says
Peter Forrest, managing director of

Dawson International, which 18
months ago entered into a joint ven-

ture with Luyuan, the second largest

Chinese processor. “It was clear the
Chinese were going to develop down-
stream and we wanted to be part of

that, to influence the process rather
than being increasingly isolated.”

Mongolia has recently started to

attract significant interest from for-

eign investees also. Cashmere is its

second most important export after

minerals. The Mongolian govern-

ment banned the export of unpro-
cessed fleeces in 1994, in an attempt
to bring foreign investment into
downstream activity, stipulating

that exported material should at

least be dehaired. The ban is likely

to be lifted this year, but the aim of

the Mongolians remains to add
value.

I
ts Gobi factory is claimed to

dehair 25 per cent of the world's

raw cashmere, also making gar-

ments and blankets. Italian company
Lora, which has already sold pro-

cessing machinery to the Mongo-
lians, is planning to add to this spin-

ning and weaving capacity. Several

US and British companies are also

establishing or in negotiations over

possible joint ventures.

Given the high world price, Euro-

pean farmers increasingly see cash-

mere as a serious prospect for diver-

sification. Italian
,
Spanish and Czech

as well as UK farmers now have

animals resulting from a IQ year
breeding programme on the Scot-

land/England border. Other Euro-
pean Union and eastern European
countries are expressing interest in

these animals
, tiie product of crosses

of UK feral goats and goats from
Iceland, Tasmania, New Zealand and
Siberia.

The current UK cashmere goat

h&cA of 5^00 animals produces under
a tonne of spinnable dehaired cash-

mere. but of less than 16 microns

diameter, similar in fineness to Chi-

nese cashmere but with a greater

length. ‘The UK would need a herd

of 2m breeding females to be com-
pletely self-sufficient in cashmere."

says Dr Angus Russel, of the Mac-
aulay Land Use Research Institute

who is co-ordinating a 3-year EU
research programme into cashmere
goats. “But that number of goats
would replace only about 8 per cent

of the national sheep flock, by no
means a ridiculous objective for the

long term." Goats are complemen-
tary to sheep and, properly man-
aged, will improve the quality of

their grazing. Norway and Greece

are both interested in keeping goats

for milk and cashmere. Cashmere
goats from the UK breeding pro-

gramme are already providing milk

yields comparable with the general

goat population in southern. Europe.

There would also need to be a signif-

icant market for goat's meat in the

UK to make a large cashmere herd

viable. Some ethnic minorities

already buy some and Sainsburys is

now stocking it in three of its south-

east stores on a trial basis. Most
critical of all is likely to be way the

government decides to allocate sub-

sidies, says Dr Russel- -

Annual premiums and hill live-

stock compensatory allowances are

available in many European coun-

tries for goats as well as sheep, but

in the UK are confined to sheep.

With subsidy removed, the gross

margin for hill ewes would be

clearly less than for cashmere goats,

according to research by Edinburgh
University’s Institute of Ecology and
Resource Management. “Higher
numbers and volume of fibre and
meat throughput Is likely to result

in a drop in unit cost per goat and
higher output prices for fine fibre."

says the research report "The devel-

opment of European rural fine fibre

enterprises^ would go along way to

satisfying the objectives of the EU's
initiative for rural development."
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COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices (ram Amalgamated Metal Trading}

ALUMINIUM, 98.7 PURITY {S par tonne)

lATTCD DJIft

Precious Meta/s continued
GOLDCOEX pOO Troy azj, Vtroy ca.)

SStt Osy*! Op

pries ebaaga M* to* vu h

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE j£ par toms)

SMI Off* O

SOFTS
COCOA LCE[£tonnM

sm ovs
pries ebaoga Ugh Low VM

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
WE CATTUE CME (SQJOOlta; oanatoa)

SMI Dsft a

Cash 3 ntths

Close 1474-5 1511-2
FYevtous 1473.5-46 1511-2

HigMow 151571506
AM Official 1469-96 1506-66
Kerb dose 1512-3
Open int 239256
TotM daily turnover 38.195

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonno)

Close 1255-65 1295-300
Previous 1260-70 1295-300
HigMow 1300/12BO
AM Offices! 1255-6 1290-1

Karo ctoae 1295-300

Open bit. 5.177

Total daty tumovsr 1.416

LEAD (5 par torvw)

Ckwa 7756-66 785-56
Previous 7B9-90 795-6
High/low 792/785
AM Official 780.5-1.0 789-90
Kero ckwe 789-90
Open «1 33507
Total dafy tumovar

NICKEL i$ par tonr

6^149

a)

Oosa 7465-75 7580-BO
Previous 7540-50 7655-60
High/loiv 7630(7550
AM Official 7435-4Q 7551-3
Karo dosa 7610-20
Open mt. 42.135
Total *dTy turnover 13.677

TIN (S per tonne)

Ooob 6180-90 6220-25
Previoua 623545 8260-65
HjgtvVlw 625/8220
AM Official 620510 6240-45

JMl 382J -08 384.1 384.1 50 29 JM 11£75 +0.75 11390 11250 88 295 JM 1033 -60 1090 W8 1.1SZ 6280 tog
JM 3833 -as 38*2 3*42 - SM> 11225 -025 111.75 111.75 3 422 top 10*9 -70 1117 10*0 4.102 43245 Oct

ASB 384.7 -09 3869 38*9 23238 *7.799 tor 11395 -020 114.00 11390 58 3902 Die 1029 -25 1052 1020 £120 41924 Dsc
Oct 3874 -OB 3886 3875 1« 7.730 JSB 11595 -0.45 11*95 11690 26 1.063 Iter 1032 -19 1051 1030 1216 *1961 M
Dsc 390.0 -a* 3912 3909 1.199 38.835 Mar 11795 -045 11825 11890 18 297 toy 1043 -19 1061 1045 402 20923 tor
Fab 3926 -09 3839 xns 41 M12 tor 119.75 -0® 12025 119.75 18 147 JM 1056 -17 1069 1060 23 10471 Jos
Tab* $42*819448* TMM IBS *$e IW 8905179443 Tabri

n PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Ttay Ofe; S/tray at} WHEAT COT &000bu min; eama/KXb bushri) COCOA CSCE (ID Tonraw Storms*)

Asp 85975 *1.075 65 650 64.200 £580
Oct 67.225 4C.B25 67.800 66.450 3,564

Dsc 64723 *0500 65.075 64.150 89l

F* BUTS *4.400 6025 63500 760

Apr 66525 *0250 66850 66250 325

Jos 65.423 *0275 65525 65.175 40

TMM 14^03

LIVE HOGS CME (40.00003s; esnts/ba)

JM 3919 -£6 3949 392.0 3434 9332 JM 48250 -£75 50190 40290 8471 18258 to 1348 -39 1379 13*5 12 <71 to 66950 +0125 56075 55.475 1206 7.787

OM 38*2 -2.4 3969 3836 3409 10900 $to 40675 -890 50290 49590 8914 27279 top 1379 -39 140 1371 24M 34.730 to* 53.150 +0250 53900 52750 29(7 11,442

Jaa 3972 -24 3989 3989 1.111 £089 Die 50625 -090 51390 50590 7267 25,177 Dac 1410 -29 1433 1398 S3 20J11 OM 43975 +0400 49900 48975 894 6950
tor 4009 -24 - - 1H £208 Mar 50575 -1090 51590 50590 930 3909 tear 1424 -34 1453 1423 1« 13405 Dac 52150 +0225 52950 51900 500 6908
to 4002 -24 - - 4 » toy 470.00 -6.73 48090 47790 14 121 May 1438 -as 1480 1460 9 07Q5 Fab 75050 -0125 75250 74900 K 1911
Tab* 8.188 38JS7 jm 43000 -4J0 43190 4M90 40 1,701 to 1448 -35 1472 1472 23 590S •m 72075 -4125 72225 72900 10 478

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy gcl: S/troy ol) TMM £8916 70480 TMM 29B7 679*8 TMM 5610 3*965

Sap 13355 +125 13450 132.70 1707 7,007

use mas +125 tsooo 13*20 x bx
MV 13555 +1-25 -

Jos 13700 +125 - 106

TMM 428 8557

SILVER OQMEX (5,000 Troy Certs/troy oz.)

Am 505.5 -82 5159 5115 2 1

JM SOU -82 5145 504,0 19,387 33281
Am 508.1 -62 17

MAIZE CBT (5.000 bu rrin; csnte/S6fc bushM) COCOA (ICCO) (SOR*atonne)

JM 47725 +8.75 48000 47000 26389 3£979 Ju 25 Pries

Sip 38875 -475 304.75 38625 13453 70*4 (Mr 107450
Dsc 35425 -275 35725 35120 22.723187*06

?!» COff« ICS (Stoma)
May 36200 -15 38220 35000 333 4,488

JM 36025 -1.75 3614X3 3584X1 231 4372 * 1*12 -8 1825 1

TMM 86428330484 1782 -8 1792 1

BARLEY LCE (B par tame} “ II? ^ ]

U PORK BELLIES CME (aaOOObK cantstoa)

-02 5200 5109 13924 42.184 top 10*95 -435 105.00 19490 7 77
-82 527.0 5189 2937 17.400 tor 10690 -445 10690 10690 13 707
-82 5340 8289 11 5430 Jm 10450 -420 10990 10890 a 141

35912111421 tear 110.75 - - - _ 41

MW 11220 — - — _ 8
TMM 13 872

ENERGY
CRUDE OS. NYMEX (1.000 barrels. S/bmO

kerb close 623
Open ml. 15,757
Tom (Laly turnover 2359
M ZINC, special high grade CS pet Wnrrt)

Clcne 1004-5 1031-2
Previous 10029-39 1031-19
High tow, 1002 1033/1029
AM Official 1002-29 1020-30
Koto dose 1033-4
Open fnt 69.686
Total Oily timovar 8.054

M COPPER, grads A (5 per tonne)

CTree 1835-40 1793-000
Previous 1905-10 1838-40
righto* 1825 1815/1770
AM Official 183045 1785-90
Kerb dosa 1738-800

Open mt 198.600
Total dolly turnover 110205

M LME AM Omdal E/S rata: IJMIO
LME Closing C/S ram 19400

Spot 1.5415 3 mtes 1-5408 B filths: 1 5412 9MK 19424

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

SMI Day’s Opas
Erica dampt HUIlt law Vri to

Jon 102.00 +7.00 102.00 94.00 243 713

M 6a05 +£40 B&sa 6190 *214 14357
tog 0785 +190 8020 8590 400 29$

6

Sag 8720 *395 8600 82.70 4091 18942
OM 87.40 +J95 0720 85.40 107 1,160

tov B7iO +355 87.2J 8590 48 1906
TMM 1BJB8 648(4

Utett Day**

pries dwoga Kg»
Abq 2037 +041 2038
Sm 19.81 +034 19.70

0CI mio +028 1O10
tot 18.70 +4.15 18.70

Dae i860 +014 18.30

Jsa 1830 +010 1830
TPM

M CRUDE OB. 1PE (fbareQ

LateM Bays

lew VW H
1085 26865 844Q6
iai 7 e.419 42,77V
1672 1741 26850
1835 515 22253
1834 1369 334117

1823 773 20892
40794350^75

law Daft Open
pries itonga 8p im W U

Abb 1848 +439 1848 1416 143*7 9ijB78

top 1788 +083 17.88 17.70 6.B9S 34905
Oct 17.45 *410 1782 17.30 2X00 11517
tor 1780 *005 1787 17.19 058 5,406
Dsc . 17415 *008 17.10 17411 1271 12.192

Jm 16.90 *408 1600 1887 850 11.734

1MM 23,767181886

M HEATING OIL NYMEX 1*2.000 US pans.: PUS gtegj

UM Day*
pries (Megs Mgh

JM 5225 +108 5245
At® 5240 +490 52.60

Sap S28S *0l8S S285
Oct 53.10 +455 53.10

Has 5280 +470 5380
Dso 54433 +455 5480
TPM

SMI Day's

Qm
Late VM tel

51.17 7.S25 12828
SiJO 4864 71.146

5200 1.027 441

B

5235 327 5JSQQ

5385 178 6751
5375 79S 13856

16137 96SB

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prieto supplied oy N M RosbcMH)

SMI

tetee

JM 162.00

Am 16050
Sap 160.25

0M 16185
Nat 101.75

Pec 16200
TMM

Par* opes

moa Hp in W U
+2.75 1 6285 ISJO 4.011 14610

+1.75 160SJ 15400 2446 12JS6
-1.00 18050 15900 810 7,623

+185 16185 16050 219 3.311

1-35 18J50 10150 70 1500
+185 16225 161m 624 9582

GaMiTrey os)

Close

Opwtng
Monwig (lx

Afternoon fix

Day's High

Day's Low

$ price

363 30-383.70

384 00-384-40

384 00
383.80

38J 30-384. JU

38330-383.70

C aqutv SFrsquv

249.027 483541
248 946 483.088

top 16025 -180 18050 15900 810 7,623

0M 161,25 +185 16185 16080 219 3,311

Nat 101.75 +U5 18188 10180 70 1.600

Pee 16000 +125 16225 16)80 624 9882
Tow nt 66,359

NATURAL GAS WMEX (10800 aaaBM; Sanaa.)

Uteri Day*! Opr
price dasgs Mgb 1st w U

sag 2.695 +0026 2.705 2645 10882 30535

»P 2675 +0006 2605 £655 2887 20821
OR £675 - £685 £065 2724 17050
Hn 2890 -0003 2700 2.6B5 1222 12230
Dee 2730 - 2730 2-720 1.104 USS6
Jan 2730 - £735 £720 828 10856

23844162CI0PrfiTOC Close 334.70-335 ID

Lneo Un Moan GoM Loading Rates {V3 USS)
1 month — .426 S months 359
r mo«hs .484 12 mcndis J2SZ
3 months — ....4.16

SOW fix prtroy oc. US as eqiriy.

Spot 334.05 514.75
3 months 33020 52120
6 months 342.50 527.80

1 yaw 350.05 54185

Gold Coins S price £ equlv.

Kmgensrt 383-366 246-250
Maple Leaf 394,40-396^0
Ns* Sovereign B8-91 57-68

UNLEADS) GASOLINE
WyB(42«0 US jjSs.cASgMSJ

Uteri toy*! Open

price Mange nto lew Voi tat

57J5 *009 5764 5650 9,901 13611

5765 +023 57JO 30JO 4£09 7627
5780 +048 5785 56.40 1.195 6649
5920 +081 5580 5460 160 3662
5405 +036 54.05 5360 2D 1821

45 1602
26631 «JS1

SOYABEANS C8T (5JXXBm Wlo; canaffOt) berite)

JM 78685 —8.75 77540 76840 13606 21685
Aag 78540 -7 77200 78340 8684 25,707

Sap 73060 -7.75 75760 74740 904 £770
tot 73985 -05 74840 73840 17630 98604
Jan 74740 -96 79340 74640 60S 8686
Mar 73360 -05 781.00 75260 282 2981
1PM 40^80118,738

SOYABEAN OIL CBT {80400 tea: cerCVB*

JBn 25
Drily —

Pries

. 147450
Prat day
107232

M CQFrates (Stoma)

JM 1812 -5 1B2S 1000 1233 5779
Ste» 1782 -8 1792 1770 £097 njffl
to» 1753 -i 175* 1743 107 4.144

Jaa 1723 -7 1730 1716 102 2981
Mr 1061 -4 IBffl 1660 20 906

May 1670 -5 1675 1671 _ 55
TMM 3985 20JKS

M CCSVCEH? C9CE (37900BIK cantaftte)

to 12390 +«0 12390 12220 349 1991

8to 11885 +1.10 11890 117.15 3909 15917
Oto 11490 +0-85 11425 113.80 291 4950
Hr 112.70 +120 1T2J0 11190 re 1972
May 1T280 +125 11290 111.40 18 320

to 11190 +190 - 18 76

:
(ICO) |US centa^aound)

CtxapLdBfy

15 toywn
JM 2498 -029 2525 24.95 7/488 14417
Aag 25.19 -42* 25.40 2516 5JB1 14189 m WHITE SUGAR LCE SAnri
sap ZL43 -424 2560 2538 £163 14290 —

—

Oct 2598 -426 2580 3l57 598 7.105 3748 +19 377.0 3750 926 8783
Oae 2588 -424 2438 2508 5*27 »573 OM 351.4 +44 3SL0 3489 860 7.783

JSa 2693 -419 2025 at ip 42 £261 Dae 337.6 +43 3374 3359 223 3755
Total 30909 04903 Mar 3319 +19 3312 3299 217 4.170

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 Inc Mail ay 3299 +19 3254 3279 22 £178
Aag 3279 +14 3242 3240 13 751

to 2*29 -12 243.0 241.1 9945 am Totri £813 77413
Aag 2405 -14 2424 2394 0641 2064T
Sap 2388 -26 2408 238.1 1621 9,798
Oet me -28 2306 2336 140 5407
Dae 2327 -3 2356 2320 3J13 2S690
Jaa 2338 -27 2356 2334 89 £409
Tew avne sa^os

POTATOEB LOS gytenne}

Apr 1395 -5.0 1456 13S4 IS 1837
May 1575 3
Jsa 1625 -

ToW 155 1840

fWEIOHT (Bgreq LCE filQflndsa potntj

Jm 1214 -2 1715 1210 _ 635
JM 1143 1148 1142 13 £®4
*0 1140 -7 1140 1140 49 255

0M 1258 +4 1250 1250 15
JM 1285 +0 1265 1255 29 22s

Apr 1260 +1 1270 1270 S 96
TaM

OHM Pro*

S3 4&I

BFI 1212 1218

SUQAR *11’ CSCE (112600tea;cenO/te8)

JM 12.17 +080 1280 114012619 13661
Oet 11.41 +081 1160 1181 10607 68,704

Hw 1144 +0.17 1145 10*7 2667 3*422
toy 10.79 +0.17 iaW 1063 781 12603
JM 1062 +057 1056 1065 201 11528
Oet 1035 +0.03 1087 1085 310 *609
Tetri 278M 148684

CqTrONNYCEpaoQQtog; dentate}

JM 7140 +0.15 7340 6940 1J15 1689M nx +056 7350 71.70 3*48 86*4
Dae 7360 +0,16 7458 724314*08 33*91
tor 7550 +520 75.70 7488 2600 6.407

Mte 75.75 +061 7685 7440 1.741 4477
to 7045 *087 77.10 7548 1*77 36®
TMM 26*43 50*15

ORANGE JUICg NYCE flSJOOfca; cavatol

JM 12£7S +060 12340 12285 452 4,269
Sap 120.43 +145 12040 11030 553 986G
tot 11673 +045 117.40 11085 51 2593
Jas 11583 +065 11150 114.70 27 3/97
tor 11175 +060 11885 11885 8 277

MW 117.75 +050 - - - 1*3

TWal ifiB 196*7

FUTURES DATA
AB futures data spptef by CMS.

Nuts and Seeds
Prices tram Kenkfce GnxqK USS a tonne, ira-

ntan ptaacWae 28(30 raw (hi ahett) nsnnay
opened (nxrxft 1985 crap 3400 CHVFOT
MEP, Bteady. US Mmonds {Mwfled}. d^rt aval-
abbry for 1995 crap: New crop 18/20 NPS
5.510 FAS Cafllumla. Septa nbar/Octobar MSp-
nwnt. New crop eaMnaws aMsed tanwro+r.
US LHP 20* - 1995 crap 5,800 FAS
CoHomlac new crop 5.089 Septemher/Octflbar
shtema*. fedten cariwwsw W-32U 3650
spot Euops - ftmfng tSgWy; from origh at

6450 CHI msa tor word half of 1996.
Turkish hazelnut kernel*, 13715 stmteid Is.

1995 crap. 2450 FOB MEP; new crop at 2600
fob A4EP - new crop satanete comhg shortly.

Chtnese pine nut kernels; Chinese delsultt ig
due to pneo (nenase (ram (0000. suppfiK
very (mBea teraMi sunflower seed - new crap
6nsn+ eatkrtOe at 1,900 CFR steady.

VOUME DATA
Opai ksaea and Voime dais shown tor

contraos haded on COMSc, NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE. CME. CSC€ and (PE Grade OB are one
day in enears. Vcktne & Open SitaeM Mis

1 are lor at traded months.

INDICES
naiTBts (Bass: ia/&~3i^io^

Aaito Uu>23 month ago year ago
19966 20104 21174 22014
CHS Futures [Beaec 1987=100)

Jibi 29 Jlsa 24 month ago yw ago
347.71 34942 na na
GSCl Spat pass: 1970°1Q(B

Junto Jun 24 month map year age
18947 200-53 209.19 17547

74475 +£000 74675 73850 1439 3.104

72800 +£000 72800 70600 1J83 387B
76900 +1825 77850 74900 2Z7 *90

77400 +4L95C 77600 78.730 2 58

79A73 +4425 70600 79400 3 98

i®4 7/K

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
StrOte price S tonne — Cato— — Puts—

hi IBBTIIIIM
(99.7%) LMg Jl Oct 4 OS
140a 85 165 _0 25
1600 10 101 25 59
1600 - 58 115 111

COPPER
(Oracle A) LME JM Oct JM Oct

1700 142 190 B 99

1900 22

OOFFEELCE JM
1500 SO
1550 41
1800 33

COCOAUSE Sep
950 13
975 11
1000 9

BRENTCRUDEIPE Aug
1730
1800 49
1890 25

oct jm oa
165 -0 25
101 25 50
58 115 111

Oct JM Oct

190 S 99
149 30 147
109 85 20*

Nov Jul Nov
79 288 328
69 309 388
61 391 408

Dec Sap Dec

46 165 117
38 187 13S
38 210 154

Sop Auq Sep
39 13 38
27 22

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE Oft. BOB (per barrel) +or-

Dobal Si7.19-788 +0.16
frert Bland (doted) S1&46-664 +0.14
Brant Bund (Mg) S1825-&28 +0.155
VY.Ti. S20.10-2.1& +0.185

OE. PRODUCTS NWEpratBpt ritowryC(F(torteM

Pnsnfean Gasolns $201-203
Gas OO $164-166 +26
Heavy Fuel 09 $84-66
Naphtha *170-172
Jet fix* SIBB-ISO *2
D«M Slffi-167 +3.5
NATURAL OAS FsnceVwnTi)

Becton (M 1193-1290 +O.IO
toosteun A/gut Tel. London film 359 ar&
m OTHER

Qou (per tray oz)4 $38340 -140
Sftvar (per troy 5i8.50c 4.0
Ploftun (per My twj $39060 -160
Pafladfcra (per tray o&l $13140 +075
Copper 1070c
Lead (US prod.) 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) 1&2& 4L02

(New York) 28lJO
Cattle (Ive wagtiQ flS64p +020-
Shsflp (Sve weight) 113£6p +162*
Pigs (8ve wMohOt 117.73p +16T
Lon. day sugar (raw) G2S520 +1.60
LOn. day sugte tw»9 S38620 -8.30

Barley (Big. teed) Unq
Maize (US No3 Yafow) Unq
Wheet (U$ Doric North) Unq
Rubber (Juflf 99.00p -1ZS
Rubber (Aug)f 9S40p -1J5
Rubber (KLRS8N0I) 36440m -240

Coconut Ofl (Phl)§ 815u0nr -15

pasn 08 (MateyJ§ S48£5z -26
Copra (Pt^5 $531 .Os

SoyeCeans (US) 2184 -2.0

Cotton OuttortrA’ index 80.<0c -140
Wooteips (84s Super) 428p
Cpwwma wS— ufteetw ewfl p pwwnil» c cwvafib.
r iYodWSo- m HWiffte nt>l< t Aug. » iJihug. 2 Ml
top V lender rhyrirri 5 Cff Huttwaain. $ BMon ravkat
daw. - Chongt ai eerie. tSraod on 1JZ3 hwd el Oo*

CROSSWORD
No.9,105 Set by CINCINNUS

ACROSS
I Unsophisticated note (7)
5 Wine lake - British, and Euro-

pean leaders’ bloomer (71
9 Failing a teat makes sense (5)
10 A sweet girl (9)

II Eighteen rounds initially
served in golf-club restaurant
(9)

12 Scope for chain (5)
13 The decree of the dictator (5)
IS Hosiery' container in perilous

situation (5.4)
18 Is it possible that savers upset

an election worker? @)
19 An Insect bite isn’t terribly

grand (5)
y

21 Childless prince in Provence
(5)

23 Mountebank taking tea round
__ wrt of South Africa (9)
25

te^y
e

^f
Qdine S0D actins

28 Poetically following
street guide (5)

27 gj^Pontlence from land-

28 America is taken In by per-
verted oral stimulation (71

.
DOWN

1 Prominent or incompetent (712 Islander with sun craze vet-£ng brown all over (9)
3 Dances held somewhue else

15>

4 Tears material, teazs material

5 A king, held In reverence. Is

vigilant (5)

6 Replanting trees a lot in

brooks (9)
T Admit having left school (3,2)

8 Mount seen the day before the

others (71

14 Doctor eats filth? Cest la vie!

(5,41

16 Giant fish, note, approaches
Italian city (not capital* (91

17 Don’t indicate so much that's,

futile <9)

18 Risk taken by Labour leader

in part of church (7)
20 Officer - dope with real

potential <T)
22 Help towards understanding

electromagnetic radiation (51

*3 Utter confusion In church
when duck enters (51

24 Rope, see. catching animal (5)

Solution 9,104

aao aaQSQQQB
0 Q h n a E0DQH aQQQQQO
a a a n a h o
Hagaanao geqqdgora a Q a ta a g
anHG GUHHBOB „HGaaaoG
„ ciaagaaa bqijg

a a a g
aaaaan asnoran^Dan h tn a a o
nmaaoDan qqqucjo

h a n a n
aaaaQBnB dqqhqg

1
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Thr nfunt be IWkchMM^t

a 10.1 Aa BET» NW.Mm*
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O^DnlM[M«EkMO«m

Almazy Rossii - Sakha Company Ltd.
k> l«W ana* w. Ac tM* afi

JJ»XkMaffi|JnRa>kit|Acdga

CATXA GERAL DE DEPOSITOS
Cota Gent *• DepdiicK. SjC. csaUlsital a tin*, a tamp!'• kipw tmnt mf lead, the ana
important domraur Duwil rmp -COD GKOUP with major taixjduria a caemaco) tod
imennieni braUn*. Inatmox. Ie»ln*. faaorinjL land BnnajxfTWTi_n»ie*tatt nd vcwmrcrarcu-
A* > nivenai bn*. CCD aff«n a cumduc Financial .cxncc woridwidc. backed b> A> bnorfae*.

affltuaul banka andmtreyionrtnm
1*9S CnriMwd Key Byorra atCon Octal itc tVpCmoi «r.

• Net Aactc PTEdJNSMM top IO.«i over I994L
» TotaiDrjfflMj' PTE JJ396Ulif« lop
• Laaa andAiNamc PTE 4.407 bflbon (up UJJ'k t

• Net Iwoaic for iftr Year FTE 58 NllioaMp 34.25 1

• Soinacy Ratio: 1W

' /
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-
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PT BANK DAGANG NEGARA flPERSERO)
The BDN's current activities were J continual ion nf the Ncikrlantbch tiulivchc

Escotnpm MjJIhChaTUj a tanking operotKna ntoblistad in Jakarta ui 1857. The njme
wa& then changed into EscmnptobauEW in f«49 and (anheran FT Evmuptatank m
IQSti. FT EvorofWoJvni was lunenuitued and liquidated bcanjiR the name 6DN oa of

April 1 1. I*»S0. The legal .Ulus of BDN t state -owned Bank I became FT Fetsela.

meaning date limited lability tympany. AI prcacnf. the tank has 8.7.18 employee-, anJ

f92 office* tincl 5 eirncai oHiccw and a » antonp the fifih IwjvJ tank m Indoneua.

Tile summary of the uatemeru of condition of December. I*WS < Billion Rupuhi is total

asvett 77AOT. depotu* I4*i5b. ton* XUJ79. and prom. before ux 116.

ROSTELECOM - means Skill to Work
Rostelecom is...

• BkatUionriimdlongdtaanceKfefntaiBracaluaBjOMstoclGonipsiy

• latest Russian earner (adding tfn- of coumty'a temp distance maeta

• sareg and nSpbfc pgnncr ofmore than 2C0mtenatioml otnm a»l ITXj Rwsen local

loopopcrjtotx

• meld (%ulkV>vnh^ni3yHtafica7irdea3!ta£M^rim>rmracdM» loop

• vttemuiottd ujJorvfc, ui and finance (tports. profeewrtri s*>ci iriiriw apptoocb

RtHdetccwa is a rrspected, rvUabic and tart pwog Rnssfa® company

UPPOBANK
Cjtppo Bank, esmblishod m (948. is one of Indonesia's leading cotnnactal banks with

a netwock of 290 offices in 98 cities throughout Indonesia. As part ofthe Lippo Group

of companies, it has subsidiaries, affiliates sal representative offices throughout the

Asia Pacific region - in Hong Kong. China. Philippines, Thailand. Singapore.

Malaysia. Vietnam. Australia and California - and join venture alliances in Indonesia

with eminent banking names such as Banqne Karionalc de Paris. Tetri Bank. Daiwa

Bank. Bankers Tmtt sadGMAC The shares nf Lippo Bmfc are acrivdy traded on the

Indonesnstock exchanges.

GUTA BANK
do* mfcncm no ofAr anwar sDfotxacr ter ifar 9*A CouBeU povidcsttaoamnwth 9
areDdcd set of reraices camprlaiaf noo-tradn»cnal one*. ThU bccawc ptuuXr ibanfc* to rbr

manbentar of Ike Bnk m Cmi HoorU Gmp ubkb write* empades of vmaaty all ttnom

rptaci- tadUsg.|MWfciosmop—

k

«s—lBMad»SBaMlw>.w—wdtodjnawle.

At or Jammy 1. 1946 Can Bank b Mod JTtk at tana of ataas (USD 409 aUKooi and Kkh in

tenia of ctafirvonMnes 101*1 10Q nojc* Roiuan banks rttvejoj*
-
. ApnJ XL I4WV bsAc

pohey of the Bari to rtreagibca k» UitnEty md to efinttnate major mti ftr as cuomnov The fitw

Sep is lias doecnoa is the fbrmatioa of (ally paid-in authcraed capdai ofUSD 60 miOaou wtricb a

J rimes o> excess uftts pemoos votutne.

PT Polysindo Eka Perkasa
The entnyarrr tat napHty grown as a kj&ig mepwed rhmuo*) and traiife Dumdamircr to

ibe Par Eat Ita raopany is Ikon! 00 the Jakaru Stock EuhB^r sod las an eqm>i oM.llkl

rmlSu ordinary darrs aidahw the pnqmfd nghlt ssur usB oicreatc to HtWmillitw stares

ndlreriqg amarkd opbaluslkn of 1DR of 2.76 mflioa Cwuolktateil Opcratiog Rrscwe me
to IDR 971 Mllioo and Ctosolxhicd No Incomr increased 10 1DR 21) blbtn m IW5. buear
of S5JII9 no the fwtviou. year. The company is or the final napra of crenplclmg a major

expordton program to inmate at* production eapocilaa, to HOJriO rotjs of polymer chips.

ISOMOV root of staple fiber. J4OJXit lorn or FIA ami 22k million yards of textile Mates per

anouCT. Tbcncwpiams arr expected 10ctmnacnrc conunacuil produeuca m 19Vt>

^TOSf-EiWS

!»»

MOST -BANK
M.^j-bat>L, the linancul Wie "f » hupc htHthng esnnpany. has rome than 70 brandies m
Rus»u and npiMcniiiisc offices in London and Madrid. It is audited by Price

VS'jjcrttouvc and rated among Russian tanks of 11* Htgtasi Reliability Group, to 1995

ilw pw 12. tones toullmg 3*>TJ44.Rm Rbl tTM.fm USSK and a total etpwy

ineioroed I.u times equalling 4 1 V09.8ni Rhl «<»73n USSi.Tbc pwtw mcardtaainess

and j major inarixt-maker m gusemntem securities market. Most-Bank also provkfcs

fUoyLvl liittiKt Vbith a uttw on real cause deveh^oncni. 1» large corrcfpondrTU tanking

netwwk cntnpmc. major tanks tn all principal financial cemrcs. In » rapidly changatg

cs.on.tmc and legal cnvirwniwnt the tank render* consulting sendee* to professions!

investor, ui Run-ian emerging financed imtkets.

PT INDOCEMENTTUNGGAL PRAKARSA
Since it's founding la 1973. Inducement has become one of Indonesia' man profitable

corporations, involved primarily In cement production sad food manofseturiag. Both PT

baJcccam Thaggal Plifcana rindocesnerai rad PT lodofeod Sokaes Makmor HadoTood]

are amoogsi rbe tapes ccnqmio lined on the Jakarta sad Surabjya Stock Exdtaagcx. The

company hra over 27JXO drdirned employes Inm employ at of the end rrf I99S.

The Group's net revenue m 1995 was Rp. 3JML3 bffboo tup lbAt o* 1994) refiecsaig

uaprouemetna in both the ceracm and food tfivistoos. Gross profit and operumg profit

margins ia 1995 were 365 aad 261* reapecnvely rod the Group's earnings per date for

the joar ended 1995 unproved» ftp 394 from ftp 305 « 1994.

THE RABOBANK GROUP
Raakhig among the lop 10 banks in Europe and top 50 worldwide, dm strong Dmeh Oroup

compnses the ro-operative Rabobank, insurer liucrpotie and leasor/taara De Lage Lsnden.

Whb asaeu of NLO 2935 btlhoo and major dorocioc mukei ehares in both retail end

corporate setiors. u is increasingly expaadrop into iniernauooal markets where its

unparalleled food and agntauoesi expense if offered to clients through its extensive

aterank in 30 ctoaunev The Group Maps a full range of baking, insurance, kaftnp aid

Centring prodnOs to dw«s both * home sod abroad. Rabobank has gained a repuaiimi for

qentire crapcaate finance ss wefl as fmarvctaJ maikel and otvtstinua batdJng acttviUes. tnaa

and private banking.

1995

i

WVESTMEAfT<X?UPANY

PREMA INVEST
The independan Russian company PREMA INVEST wax created mApni WJ and began

working in the emerging Rrositn stare mallei. PREMA now occupies one of the lop

positions on the share moifaa Today PREMA poswsses a strong brokerage network with

branches m Si. Petersburg. EkMcrmhurB, Tyumen. Surgut and worts successfully in the

following sectors: brokerage and trading operations; mveMmenis md administration of

projects; consulting service rat invexroemx in Rtsua; assets and portfolio managrmenL

Our tnonthly turnover exceeds 75 million dolLux. We nlm la organfac loug-tcrtu co-

operation, and do not aha for short term profit. The access of oar Clients ia aim the

access of oar company.

PEARSON pic

Pearson s mission is robe a major international provider of

media content, renowned for distinctive products that

deliver information, education and entertainment in

wavs that people warn.

EDKETOfiHbltf

ffOKfim
pz»

mAi
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RAO GAZPROM

Rao Gazprom is 0* world's biggest producer of natural gas. Established ia 1992.

Main areas of activities; • Onshore and offshore geological survey • Exploration and

development wifi drilling • Gas. gas condensac and oil production, traraponaam

and iltaritairkm - Underground gas storage - Gas exports • Oss usage as motor fuel

• Research and development • Gas/gas cosdnare processing; production of liquid

hydrocarbon, ethane, propane-taranc, sulphur and he&uo.

RAO GAZPROM produce* 04 per cent of gas fit Rossi*. Russia1r share in world gas

exports reacted 39.7* ea 1995.

OVERSEAS UNION BANK
Overseas Union Bank fOUB) is a premier consumer bank, in Singapore and a

lending regional bonk. The OUB Group's imeroaDcnal network of 74 offices in

16 countries provides 0 full range of services m consumer sod corporate finance,

treasury, intentotiotul and investment banking. Established in W7, OV& is

today the fourth largest Singapore bank sad the fifth largest commercial bank in

ASEAN, te group shareboldere's funds stand tst SS194 biUkm and total assets

amount 10 over S$2M7 billion (figures ri 31 December I995t.

SOLVAY GROUP
A PtttAmfer Pngntr Sdvay & tat oSermriona! Group of cborocal aid pharmaceutical

conpnie) u rth total tales xmodng to USD 95 btQkn « iw. Solray operate in 44

axrtries.etnpiayiqg more than 3SHOOanptojeca qircadmow rnrae drat 4(IOe>**(ysncnPt

The •straa^y fifinwd by Soivsy * to be a werid leader inm fire sectm of aettvky - Alkalis.

Renntypem. Ptaucs. Procasing rod Health, to improve die ifiutbty and added value of its

produce and services through conmuous end caa-effeaive imtwteon - while oho opening

new ^ugrapUcal far them,manly indie USA.AsiaandCentral Etacpe.

The Financial Times Annua! Report Service is appearing on 25, 26, 27 & 28 June 1996
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Euro 96 puts gilts FRN auction in the shade
By Antonia Sharpa fn London
and Lisa Branstan in Now York

Apart from a successful

auction of £3bn worth of Boat-

ing-rate notes by the Bank of

England, activity in the UK
gilts market came to a virtual

standstill yesterday ahead of

the Euro 96 football semi-final

between Germany and
England.

Ldfie had one of its slowest

days this year, with a mere
14,000 contracts traded in the

September long gilt future.

Trading in several pits ceased

for a few minutes at 2.30pm

to allow dealers to sing the

Euro 96 anthem.
“Traders are more interested

In UK-Germany goal differen-

tials rather than yield differen-

tials today," said Ms Alison
Cottrell, international econo-
mist at PaineWebber.
With the market focusing on

football rather than fundamen-

tals, gilts were little changed

and even the auction became a
sideshow, said Mr Simon Bris-

coe, UK economist at Nikko.

The September long gilt future

traded in a narrow range. Hid-

ing down & at 105%.

The auction of five-year

FRNs was covered 15 tones, a

healthy result reflecting the

broader appeal of these instru-

ments compared with conven-

tional gilts. FRNs can be used
in the money or repo markets,

as well as in swaps-related

transactions. Yesterday’s offer-

ing was also bought by institu-

tional investors seeking a
home for their excess cash.

Mr Briscoe said the large

cover on yesterday's auction
would encourage the Bank to

hold more FRN auctions in the

months ahead. He added that
this strategy would support the
conventional gilts market
because It would reduce the
supply of such paper.

German bunds also traded

in a narrow range ahead of

today’s Bundesbank council
meeting, its last before the

summer break. On Liffe, the

September bund future eased

0.08 to 95.22 in turnover ofjust

over 69.000 contracts.

Analysts do not expect any
policy changes from the Bund-
esbank. in spite of better than

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

expected inflation data for

June, although some thought it

might change the repo rate

from fixed to variable.

PalneWebber’s Ms Cottrell

said that even if the Bundes-
bank were to switch to a vari-

able rate, it was likely to keep
the repo rate at 3.30 per cent.

la her view, the Bundesbank
would resist lowering the repo
rate until the third quarter.

China makes a successful

comeback with $700m offer
By Conner Mfcktebnann

The People's Republic of China
made a successful comeback to

the international bond market
with a $700m offering of five-

year bonds, although it disap-

pointed market participants
who had hoped for an even
larger issue.

The transaction rehabilitates

China’s standing in the global

bond sector after its less than
successful $lbn 10-year global

debut in February 1991 That
issue’s 65 basis point launch
Spread over Treasuries nearly
doubled before narrowing back
to current levels of around 95
basis points.

Positive economic fundamen-
tals — including falling1

infla-

tion, strong growth, and a low
debtto-GDP ratio - and inves-

tors’ perception of easing polit-

ical risks have lifted the perfor-

mance of outstanding bonds

and fuelled demand for China’s

latest offering.

The bulk of the issue was
being placed among European
and Asian institutions, includ-

ing central banks, pension
funds and insurance compa-
nies, bankers said.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

“Investors have been all over

ns for the past two days trying

to get some paper." one dealer

said.

The bands are to be priced

today at a yield spread of

between SO and S3 basis points

over Treasuries - probably at

the tighter end of that range -

which was widely deemed as
fair. Talk of a simultaneous
10-year tranche did not come to

fruition, in part because most
international investors have

been shunning 10-year dollar

paper in recent months. CS
First Boston and Morgan Stan-

ley are joint bookrunners.

The rest of the eurobond
market was relatively subdued,
with last night’s Euro 96 foot-

ball semi-final between
England and Germany fore-

most on many dealers’ minds.

“I am surrounded by
England flags and people with
painted faces." said one Lon-
don syndicate official. “Every-

one's leaving the office early to

catch the game”
Football fever notwithstand-

ing. a $200m 2Vr-year offering

for the US subsidiary of Ger-

man carmaker BMW got away
smoothly and held up better

than many of the recent short-

dated corporate issues with
December maturities.

At the close, the re-offer

spread was unchanged at 22
basis points over Treasuries.

when such action would be
needed to take the heat out of

a rising D-Mark.

Italian bonds suffered a set-

back after comments by Mr
Antonio Fazio, the Bank of
Italy governor, that conditions

for an interest rate cut have
not yet been met The Septem-
ber government bond future

fell Q.21 to 116.48 in turnover of

27.715 contracts.

The market has been driven

higher in recent months by
Optimism that lower inflation

would trigger a cut in Italy’s

discount rate, which has been
unchanged at 9 per cent for

mare than a year. Preliminary

June data pointed to inflation

failing to around 3J3 per cent

but Mr Fazio indicated yester-

day that a cut would not be
forthcoming until the data
were confirmed on July 5.

Mr Graham McDevitt, inter-

national bond strategist at

Paribas, said Mr Fazio's com-
ments dashed hopes ofan
early cut of 75 basis points,and
the market was now hoping for

a more modest half-point cut
Mr David Brown, chief Euro-

pean economist at Bear
Stearns in Loudon, said the
reluctance to cut rates could be
counter-productive as it could
force the lira higher against

the D-Mark “There is a strong
argument to cut rates sooner
rather than lata:." he said.

However, he forecast that
Italy’s yield spread over Ger-
many would continue to
tighten over the coming weeks,
to about 250 basis points from
the current level of 285 points.

DS Treasury prices were
only modestly weaker in early
afternoon trading despite new
supply due from an afternoon
auction and a stronger than
expected report on durable
goods orders in May.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was down
i at 87 to yield 7.045 per cent,

while the two-year note was
unchanged at 99g, yielding

6^84 per cent. The cash market
was supported by gains on the

futures market, with the Sep-

tember 30-year Treasury bond

£ stronger at 107%.

Prices dipped briefly in early

trade after the Commerce
Department said durable goods
orders rose 3.3 per cent in May,
much more than the 1.9 per
cent increase most economists
had expected. Most erf the rise

was attributed to a jump in

aircraft orders, and some econ-

omists that excluding air-

craft, the figures showed the
economy to he growing rela-

tively modestly.

Later in the afternoon, the
Treasury Department was due
to announce the results of its

auction of $12£bu in five-year

paper.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US DOLLARS
Peoples Fteoubnc of Chma
Capttva Finance. AMU*bJt
BMW US Cepttrt CccpW)
Mobi Australia Finance

Bufats Industrial

D-MARKS
Ofedtt Nrionat*

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Deumfte Brak AuteraAeQ

r>n . I
,Tlutn D8JIK

PESETAS
Ereopean investment Bank

Amount Coupon Price Metcotty Fees
Pl % %
700 taj* (NR Jid 2001 035ft

255 (Bl) £1) Dac 2001 020
200 6.76 0&332R Dec 1093 Q22SR
200
100

6275
11J7S*

99J033R
99.61 SR

JU 1998
Jrt 1999

0.1SR
OS7SR

500 Fl 9BJ025R Jul 2001 0.1SR
300 &7S 101.977 Jui rinnA ZSO

150 &SO 101.372 Aug 2000 1.75

100 &2S 10136 Jii 2000 1.75

lOtm 7.40 10032 JtA 1999 155

Spread Book-runmr
bp

(bHWI Syr) CSFBIMorgan Stanley
- WIXSTK pnfiertvnjonjn

+22{S*%-99} DresWwr/UaUman Sad
2*6tt%-96) S8C Wortwy

Dresdner Bank-KB
Wojtdeuurfxi Landesbonk

DauMte Weapon Granted
Toronto OomMon Sank

Banco BBbno Vizcaya

Final tamo. non-ca*aW* irtese strted. Yield spread (over relevant government bend) at launch suppled by lead manager, t
Ftoamg-rate note. eSemi-amual coupon, ft lewd readier fees shown at re-offer level, a) Priced today KMSDp ewer Treasuries.

bl 3 smflar ranches at S85m. Legal maturity: 15/6/03. oi) Pnced latw. 3-rrth Libor +S5-6Bbp. b2) Svfcortflnated tranche was privately

placed, tit 3-frth Lfcor +12yjbp. T) Long 1st coupon. *J Shod IS coupon

Joint leads Goldman Sachs
and Dresduer Bank said the
bonds were sold mainly to con-

tinental European retail inves-

tors, but also to institutions

betting on a strong spread per-

formance thanks to the retail

demand.
Another corporate issuer of

retail-targeted short dollar

paper was Mobil Australia, the

subsidiary of the US oil com-
pany. ft launched a S200m

issue of two-year notes priced

to yield 2 basis points over
Treasuries, which was consid-

ered too tight by most dealers.

Indeed, the spread widened to 7
basis points over on the bid

pice.

“To generate arbitrage trans-

actions you have to bring them
at a tight spread." said a syndi-

cate official at lead SBC War-
burg. “The spread has widened
out but it will come back
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Hopes of political

stability lift prices

of Russian debt

r *> *

~U i
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again, as it has done with
many similar deals,” he added.

Primary activity is likely to

he subdued today due to a Lon-
don Underground strike which
will prevent many dealers from
getting to their desks on time.

Nevertheless. National
Power, the UK power utility, is

set to issue $300m of five-year

bonds priced in the high 30s to

40 basis points over Treasuries

via JP. Morgan and UBS.

By RichardLapper,

Capital Markets Editor

Prices of Russian debt traded

on the secondary market rose

further yesterday, amid opti-

mism about the prospects for

political stability ahead of next

week’s presidential elections.

Dollar-denominated Vneshe-

konombank debt, the most
widely traded Russian paper,

fell marginally, but at a bid

EMERGING
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price of 49.125 it is almost 20

per cent higher than immedi-
ately before the first round of

the election earlier this month.
Meanwhile, DM-denominated

Vneshekonombank debt rose

by 0.625 in London yesterday,

lifting the price for buyers to

53-875. while MinFin bonds,

which have risen by less than
Vneshekonombank debt in the

last few weeks, also rose
sharply, with one tranche of

the bonds, which matures in

2003, gaining more than a cent

to 46.625 by mid-afternoon.

Dealers in Lcaadon reported a
big increase in volume, with
Pipw-ging market funds, hedge
funds and investment banks
all active buyers.

Mr Robin Hubbard, senior

economist at Chase Manhat-
tan. expects yields on doHar-

denominated Vnesbekonom-
bank to fall by around 100

basis points from their present

levels of 17 per cent •"

“There was a lot of uncer-

tainty about what would hap-

pen in Russia. As this eased

following Mr Yeltsin’s victory

in the first round, it became
clear that Vnesh debt was an
undervalued asset," he said.

Enthusiasm over Mr Yelt-

sin’s political prospects also

appeared to buoy investor sen-

timent towards other pmprgipg
market debt yesterday.

By late afternoon, the West

Merchant Bank emerging

country 'debt index (which

includes dollar-denourinated

Vneshekonombank debt but

not MinFin bonds) had risen

by 0.5 per cent to reach 147.18.

The average stripped spread

of Brady bonds over Treasuries

(the yield on the Brady bond

price less toe price erf the zero-

coupon Treasury which pro-

vides its collateral) had nar-

rowed from 781 basis points at

the end of May to 761 basis

points, its lowest level since

December 1994 .

Mr Peter West, economic
adviser at West Merchant
ftanL- said that it was “difficult

to avoid the impression that

the Yeltsin factor was having a

positive impact on sentiment

towards the merging markets.”

In addition, he pointed out

that Peru, yesterday’s stron-

gest performer, has been

helped by the buying activity

during the country's roadshow

this week to promote its Brady

bond deal The prices of Peru-

vian debt rose by 2.2 per cent

'yesterday.

The roadshow will visit Lon-

don today and New York
tomorrow. Dealing in existing

Peruvian loans will cease on

July 1 and banks have until

the end of July to decide how
to allocate their debt under the

options offered by the Brady
deal The bonds are likely to be

issued in the fourth quarter

and will trade on “a when and
if issued” baste until then.

More generally, Mr West said

the Brady market had been
helped by toe relative calm in

the US Treasury market
“It would seem that every

time US Treasuries exhibit

some stability, the demand for

high yielding assets is strong

enough to reassert itself. As
before, improving fundamen-
tals are attracting investment

flows to the emerging mar-

kets,” he said.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Australia

Austria

Belgium
Canada*

Germany Bund
Wand
Italy

Japan Mo
NO

Netherlands

Portugal

Span
Sweden
UK (Sts

US Treasury - 6.873 0506
8.000 02/26

ECU (French Govfl 7.500 04/05
'

London ctostoQ. -New Yoto rred-dov

T Owe inetuOng erntMOng Dee at US par et

Prices: US. UK In 3Snh otftara m deamal

US INTEREST RATES
Latest

Ore north—
Prtne ate 84 Two morth
Broker tom rate 7 TtewraHh

—

FttUtafe 5ft » <Mv
PeUMdiaWaiBrtba. - On* rear

Coupon
Red
Date Price

Day's

change Yield

Week
390

Month
ago

10000 02/06 1069690 «oros 353 855 668
5^60 05/06 07,0700 -0 020 ase 659 842
7.000 Q5/06 101.3900 -0.010 aso 657 8.69
7000 12/00 94-5400 0.120 7.77 7.93 7.66
a.000 03/06 103.7400 +0240 7AA 758- 724
5.750 03AJ1 1003600 0.110 S£5 5.74 656
7250 04/06 104,7500 -MXO10 657 6.63 846
6250 04/06 97.7300 O.O50 656 655 6X1
aooo 08/06 102.0500 0220 7.69 7.83 729
9^00 02706 101.6000 -0.140 924

1

927 9X4
6.600 06702 118^737 +0.017 2J4 222 2X1
3.000 09/05 98.1226 0.035 327 324 320
6.000 01/06 90.6200 0.040 64fl 6-57 628

11.875 02/D5 110.0000 -0500 8.79 854 9.01

3.800 04/06 992700 a 150 888 9.11 9.T6
6.000 02/05 88.7914 0222 a.ig 8 40 829
8.000 12/00 102-76 2/32 724 7.37 725
7 500 12/00 96-19 +2/32 7.98 8.10 758
9.000 10AM 106-28 +2/32 8.10 822 8-10
0375 054)6 99-29 +4/32 653 656 655
8.000 02/26 87-07 +10/32 753 7.11 655
7.500 04/05 103,4700 0.110 655 7.08 650
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES IMATIF) FFr500.000

Open Sen price Change High Low Est voL Open Int

Sep 121.36 121.36 058 12 1.42 12124 6149 1S3214
Dec 120.08 tea04 056 12054 120.04 590 19.903
Mar 119.90 119.86 0.06 119.94 11982 691 741

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIFI

Stnke
Price Jul

— CALLS -
Aug Sep Jut

— PUTS —
Aug Sap

120 - - - - 0.19 O.AS
121 028 0.76 158 054 0.43 0.75
122 0.01 026 059 . . .

133 - 057 0-25 . .

124 - 059 - - -

an. -I* tout Cote a«sa Purs 9ATO . PrcvOlO day's dp*i to*. Cato 134481 Puts 142.132.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUHD FUTURES flJFFE)* DM250.000 IQOths pi 100%

Open Satt price Change High Low Em. vet Open int

Sap 95.36 95.35 *0.05 95.40 95.14 94522 197559
0« 94.44 94.45 +0.07 94.44 909 155 1808

UK GILTS PRICES

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS ftJFFEl OM25C.OOO parts of 100S

Strike — CALLS - — ——

—

PUTS —
Price Aug Sep Od Dec Aug Sep Oct Dec

9500 059 055 0.68 057 024 050 123 152
9550 0.40 056 0X9 0.75 055 051 154 1.80

9800 020 044 024 058 0.86 1.09 159 2.13

Esc vat tart. Cato 10742 Pus 9089. Pieros fis/5 opm mr, Cato 124900 Pas 14150B

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND PTP) FUTURES
(LIFFE)* Lira 200m lOOthS at 100X

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open rt.

Sep 116.75 116.71 +0432 116.75 11827 34374 57901

Dec nano 11596 -o.ro naco iisjbo 240 292

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) Ura200m 100ms at 100%

Strike

Price s*>
CALLS

Dec Sep
PUTS

Dec

11050 1.43 156 122 2.40

ItTOO 1.16 1.63 1X5 267
11730 0.94 1X0 1.73 254

. Crtta 1002 PUB 3009. Pnrwous day's upon int. Crtk 07963 Pitta 57003

NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MffF)

Open See price Change Ugh Lam Est vaL Open ra.

Sep 100.15 100.37 +0.24 10044 99.86 67.541 02508

NOTIONAL UK OILT FUTURES (UFFET £50X00 32ndS at 100%

Open Sett price Change Hl^i Low Eat vet Open W.
Jun 106-30 106-27 -0-01 106-30 106-23 433 6850
Sep 105-20 105-31 +0-06 106-01 105-20 21773 112376
LONG OLT FUTURES OPTIONS OJFFE) £50.000 64ths of 100%

Strike

Price Aug Sep
CALLS -

Oct Dec Aug Sap
PUTS

Oct Dec
1Q5 1-19 1-40 1-21 1-53 021 042 123 1-55
108 0-*2 1-02 057 124 0-44 1-04 1-59 226
107 0-17 0-37 0-37 1-01 1-19 1-39 2-39 3-03
Ere. voL tart. Crtte 2011 net 1020. PnHous day® open fee, Cato 1B995 Purs 1GB95

Ecu
BCU BOND FUTURES (MATIFI ECU1004300

Open Settprioe Change Lew EsL voL Open mt
Sep 9064 0072 +0.12 90.72 9058 2J802 6.157

m US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT? >100,000 32*18 of 100%

Open Latest Change Mgh Low Eat voL Open int

Sep 107-20 107-21 +0-02 107-24 107-07 266360 421.865
Dec 107-06 107-04 +0-02 107-08 106-24 443 15368
Mar - 106-22 - 106-23 106-18 456 2,456

NOTIONAL LONS TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UfFB VIOOm IQOma qt 100%

Open Ctoae Change High Low EsL vet Open Im.
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FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Proe Indices Wed Cay's Tue Accrued *d jd).

UVC Gats Jun 26 change % Jun 25 interest ytd

— Lour coupon yield— — Medhnti opupea yield— — Ugh coupon yield —
Jun 26 Jun 25 Y» ago Jui 26 Jun 25 Yr ago Jun 26 Jim 25 tf. ego

1 Up to S years (22) 122J31 004 12226
2 5-15 years (tS)

2 Over 15 yeas (3)

4 Uredeontabtes <6}

5 Air stocks (56)

14588 0.14 145.68

160.61 021 16027
181.53 -0.17. 1BZJJ6

141£3 OH 141^7

2.84 4-26 S yra

2J6 5.64 15 yis

3.T6 543 20 yra

2.03 636 Irrod.t

2.68 S13

728 7.38 823 742 7.43 824 750 751 830
&19 820 848 820 822 850 828 828 864
828
&34

828
’ 822

848
8X8

827 829 851 .8.34 833 860

— InftaHon 5%—
Jun 26 Jun 25 YT.

6 Up to 5 years 11) 197.79 004 197.71 1^49 4.43 Up to 5 yre 2.89 2.70 3.57

7 Over 5 years nil 186.70 005 106-QQ 1^0 1.61 Oar 5 yra 383 383 3.78

8 A3 Stocks (12) 18662 005 186.72 1£fi 1.B8

Amge Trots nderoacn )«kto an lot 4xm Capon Breds Lore 0%-»%; Mrttare ev»0*%. Htfi lltHDM t Art yitto. yW Vonr it, drte.

IMtotfee %>%^—
Um 26 Jm 25 Yr, ego

1.16 1.16 1.02

3jB1 302 158

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Jun 26 Jtm 25 Jun 24 Jim 21 Jun 20 Yr ago Wgh' lorn- Jun5S Am 24 Am21 Jun 20 Am 19

Govt Secs. (UK) 82^2 92.52 82v49 3232 8200 8108 86.34 8109 Oflt Edged barprtna 87.8 662 68J 750 770
Fond iiTtarMZ 11105 11100 11101 111/8 111/2 11089 11503 11074 5-Ary average 750 78.1 75.9 770 770
- tor 1008 Gwaneai SeewttM mgri aka coropUdnru <274 fUoiOSL lorn 48.18 flnA1/7Q. Faad Mam Ngn once cornptoeon- 13307 CtAn.'m tow 5053 (TXMJI/7^. Berts 100c Onemet SMrtles
1snarse and Fared iroerest 192a SE actmtir ferdoas rebaaed 1074.

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Oil concerns push dollar towards key Y110 level
By PhBp GawHh

The dollar yesterday made a
tentative further push towards
Y1 10, helped by the falloat
from the Gulf oil blast which
was seen as being potentially

damaging to leading oil import-
ers like Japan.
With the G-7 summit dose at

band, as well as Important pol-

icy meetings in die farm of the

Bundesbank council gathering
today, as well as the Rank of

Japan branch managers and
FOMC meetings next week,
there was little appetite to
make a decisive push at an
important level

As a result, the dollar
retreated from the fresh high
of YI09.70 to close in London at
YZ0&52. Against the D-Mark,
though, it closed lower at
DM1.5287, from DMI.5822 as
the D-Mark made progress

many, the pound finished
slightly weaker against the
D-Mark at DM2.3579, from
DM&26Q9. Against the dollar it

closed at SL5425. from tL5408.

Elsewhere in Europe the lira

retreated from the Ll.OOO level
to finish at Llfi04 against the
D-Mark from LI .002. Mr
Antonio Fazio, the central
bank governor, sounded a cau-
tious note about the prospect
of a cut in interest rates.

Ahead of the big match last

night there was little London
traders could do save hope that

their team did a better job of
standing up to the Germans
th»p the pound has managed
against the D-Mark over the
past thirty years.

Traders said the summer
spirit was alive and well In the

lTonad in Mn> fait

’“O' against the weaker yen. .*» IwtfH* -ftw. rtbre-

*> On a day when Londoners £6pat istta 16410
* '«

found it difficult to think of
1 raft

3 ariti

16406
16103

16406
16403

much else beside the football iyr 16425 1.5423

match against old rivals Ger-

dealing room ifnot in the price

action. Mr Kit Juckes, cur-

rency strategist at NatWest
Markets in London, said:

"Football is on everybody’s
mind, but there is not much
you can do in the way of price

action except buy tickets.”

Mr John Wareham, head of
foreign exchange marketing at
Merrill Lynch in London, said

that there was "serious evi-

dence that the currency of a
country hosting a lmge inter-

national sporting event appre-
ciates in the run-up up to the
competition." There is less evi-

dence of any correlation in the
joyous or tearful aftermath.

One of the key factors

behind the dollar's stronger
performance against the yen
lay in the weak Japanese car
export figures, which fell by 12

per cent in the 12 months to

May.
Mr Juckes said the figures

suggested that Japanese car
manufacturers would be
exporting fewer vehicles to the

gainst the WUart iDM per Sj

12' —

US, even if the yen weakened
farther. Be said the view that
the Japanese were anxious to
avoid aggravating the trade
dispute gave confidence that
the dollar would be able to
“ratchet" up slowly against the
yen.
Aside from the stranger tone

against the yen, the dollar
remained largely range-bound.
Mr Wareham said this was

likely to continue op until the

G-7 meeting. With so little else

to focus an, he said the market
was devoting Intense scrutiny

to the G-7 meeting. Some
recent utterances from various
Bundesbank officials, however,

have introduced the possibility

that the summit may stop
short of providing its normal
words of support for the dollar.

"The Bundesbank has
started to give slightly veiled

hints that the D-Mark has fin-

ished weakening," he said.

"The depreciation of the
D-Mark might just have run its

course.” One possible reason
why the D-Mark has been more
stable recently may lie with
the central banks. There have
been numerous rumours of
European central hanks buying
D-Marks in recent months, pos-

sibly in order to bolster then-
reserves which in many cases
were-depleted during the 1992/3

exchange rate turbulence.

One New York based hedge
fund analyst said: “I fh-mfe the
central banks are managing

more than we think. They are

doing a better job of managing
- of slowing down the volatil-

ity. They are tempering the

moves on both sides and 1

think that is relatively new."
Mr Wareham said the fact

that the US, Germany and
Japan were all believed to be
happy with current exchange
rates provided a reason for
thinking that the G-7 might
stay away from currencies alto-

gether. According to this rea-

soning, saying nothing would
offer fewer hostages to fortune
than words which could be
misinterpreted.

A British official was quoted
by Reuters saying that the
Lyon summit would have
"nothing exciting" to say about
currencies.
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The Euroyen Future

from LIFFE and TIFFE.
The leading derivatives exchanges in Europe and Asia have linked np to offer global market users direct access to

the woridk most liquid Euroyen contract .(open interest, 1-2 million lots) throughout die trading day.

To find out more about the new Three Month Euroyen futures contract call the Designated Brokers, listed below,

or any other LIFFE member. Alternatively, contact Satoshi Takenaka or Michelle Townsend at LIFFE on +44 171

379 2434/2432 or E-mail: advertinQg.info@liffe.com.

CAGE London Limited

Peter Benton +44171 626 0361

ENG Derivatives (London) limited

Paul Bethel! +44 171 390 2D40

Cargill Investor Services Limited

Richard Yuan +44 171 283 6598

Credit Lyonnais Rouse Ltd

Alex Cooper +44 171 638 0293

Fuji International Finance pk
Andrew Bryan +44 1.71 826 3340

NOdco Europe Pic

Takuji Takryama

Nomura International pic

Patrick O’Brien

Saswa Futures LX.C.
Graham J. Farrow

+44 171 222 7748

+44 171 454 0492

+44 1 71 330 0350

GNI Limited

Hugh Morsbead +44 171 337 3746

HSBC Futures,

a division of Midland Bank pk
Tim Sweeting +44 171 336 3622

TuBett & Tokyo

(Futures and Traded Options) Ltd

John Paul Miller +44 1 71 827 2401

Yanuuchi International (Europe) Ltd

Greg Holley +44 171 638 7007

IBJ International pic

Oliver Godden

http:Mvimlifife.coin/

+44 171 236 1090 A*

LIFFE TIFFE
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Footsie bounce masks weakness at lower levels
By Peter John

London appeared to shrug off the

“Sell in May1
' curse that had

dragged the FT-SE 100 index down
80 points over sis straight trading

days.

But a rebound in the Footsie yes-

terday masked a slide in the second-

line index. And the future, which
has led much of the recent selling,

was still trading at a discount to the
underlying cash market
Consequently, some technical

analysts who have a bullish view on
the market were beginning to look

nervously at their computer models.

And many dealers remained scep-

tical that there was much to go for

in the near term. Most had already

cut their prices and were merely
hoping that the Footsie futures con-

tract was not going to fall much
further.

Their wishes were only partly

granted. The future did bounce but

stm continued to be priced at a dis-

count to cash.

However, there was a lift from a
few individual items of corporate

news. Tomkins, the conglomerate,

announced that it had received
approval in the US for its proposed

acquisition of Gates Rubber.
And there was also relief that the

extremely heavy trade in National

Grid late on Tuesday night may
have represented nothing more

daunting than a tax-related deal

The other side of this so-called

"bed and breakfast” trade appeared
on the trading screens first thing

yesterday and was responsible For

12 per cost of yesterday’s turnover

of 745.3m shares. That figure was
well down from Tuesday’s level

when genuine customer business

was worth £L85bn.
Lower down the league of quoted

companies the news was less

encouraging. A profits warning
from Danka Business Systems came
hard on the heels of Tuesday’s sus-

pension of trading in Wickes, the

DIY chain.

Banka's announcement continued
the perceived shift from earnings

upgrades to downgrades and was
partly responsible for the FT-SE
Mid 250 index falling 195 to 45635.

The Mid 250 has outperformed the
Footsie by 10 percentage points
since the start of the year.

Some attention was taken away
from equities by the latest UK gov-

ernment bond auction, which was
covered 45 times and described by
one trader as “the most successful

ever".

And in the US there was a return
of inflationary concern after the

Commerce Department announced
that orders for durable goods rose

by 35 per cent in May, the largest

increase for almost a year.

With the Dow Jones Industrial
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Average down by about 10 points

when London closed, the FT-SE 100

ended 16.0 up at 3.695.5, back
towards the bottom of its recent
trading range which is seen to be
between 3,650 and 3550.
Mr Robin Griffiths, chief techni-

cal analyst at HSBC James Capel,

said bis forecasts had been “tempo-

rarily embarrassed by the plunge

below 3,700". But he believes there

Is no reason for concern as long as

the Footsie holds above 3,650.

"This is actually a cheap market
well underwritten by fundamentals.

We know the cliche about selling

in May and going away, bat unfort-

unately we forget it every year,”

be said.

FT-^jE^A AU-Sbani Index

i
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Source: FT Exttt 1996
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Broker
move hits

S&N
A profits downgrade hit health

care group Smith & Nephew,
sending the shares lower.

The stock lost more than 4

per cent of its value after tell-

ing ffv; to 2Q0l/tp, the worst per-

former in the Footsie. Volume
by the end of the session stood
at 6.5m sbares.

ABN Amro Hoare Govett
downgraded the current year
profits estimate by 3 per cent
to £i89m and the following
year's by 4 per cent to £20lm.
Analysts at the securities

house said the move was
because “growth in Smith &
Nephew's US businesses has
been slower than we bad antic-

ipated, being around l per cent
rather than 3 to 4 per cent".

They said they expected
weakness in the share price in

the short term but believe the

stock to be undervalued for the

long term, “because of the
value that resides within the
research pipeline”

Tomkins rebounds
Leading conglomerate Tom-

kins was the best Footsie per-

former in heavy volume as bro-

kers upgraded warnings
forecasts following regulatory

approval for the Gates Rubber
deal.

“The sense of relief is almost
overwhelming, and the robust
trading statement from Gates
is an added bonus," said one
analyst

Shares in Tomkins have

been weak since early May,
sliding from 280p on concern
about the takeover of Gates, a
privately owned US group. Yes-

terday they jumped 13 to 249p
in volume of 12m.

Gates' sales, hit by the strike

at big customer General
Motors, have been flat But the

company claims a better mix of

business an fl improving mar-
gins. Some brokers predict
strong profits gains at Gates
next year.

Kleinwort Benson lifted its

profits estimates by 15 per
cent The broker has moved its

forecast up by £58m to £4l0m
for this year. This translates

into a 2 per cent increase at

the earnings per share level.

Builders weak
Construction shares moved

against the trend, with house-

builders in particular showing
clear weakness.
The announcement that Cos-

tain was to miss its results

deadline cast a shadow over
building issues, but in general

brokers could pinpoint no obvi-

ous reason for the downturn.
There was talk of market-

makers tightening their posi-

tions in the sector ahead of the

summer slowdown in trading.

There were also signs of profit-

taking after the recent uptick

following good news on mort-
gage demand and house prices.

Wilson (Connolly) came off 6
to 168p, Redraw Group shed 4
to 132p and George Wimpey
fell 4 to 150p. Barratt Develop-

ments gave up 6 to 256p.

Costain stopped trading at

39p (down 31) after the com-
pany requested a suspension in
the face of heavy selling.

National Grid was once
again the busiest trade of the

day. Volume at the close was
89m as the shares edged for-

ward to 17ip. While several

market watchers pointed to

tax-related trading as a possi-

ble reason for the heavy vol-

ume on both Tuesday and
Wednesday, one analyst
suggested it might have been
an agency cross.

Renters advanced 14 to 778p

in trade of 3.4m. The company
has been seeing brokers ahead
of interim figures due next
month.

Satellite broadcaster BSkyB
was one of the day's best Foot-

sie performers after SBC War-
burg upgraded the stock from
“add" to “buy”.

The shares gained 12 to 434p,

with the broker said to be par-

ticularly positive on the impact

of the move from analogue to
digital technology. An agency
crass was said to have been
carried out in the stock at 430p.

which contributed to the day’s

volume of 3.4m shares.

The recent bid talk among
several stocks in the television

sector was nowhere in sight
yesterday. HTV was left drift-

ing 19 lower to 325p, while
Scottish Television retreated

15 to 663p.

British Biotech remained a
market favourite in spite of

announcing a £143.4m rights
issue and a nine-for-one capi-

talisation issue at the same
time as the release of its full-

year results. The sbares lost a
mere 5 to 2375p.

English China Clays fell II

to 265p in trade of 2m after

SBC Warburg cut profits esti-

mates for Die company. The
broker is said to have reduced
its current year forecast by
£23m to £67m.

British Airways, a dull mar-
ket lately an worries that its

planned marketing link with
American Airlines could be
foiled by the competition
authorities, bounced 6 to 553p.

Brokers cited next Wednes-

F1NANCUU. TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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SEAQ bargains 26787 29.156
Equity turnover (Emit - 18440
Equity bargain^ - 34.421
Shares traded (ml)t - 711.1
f&cfcmna wntarerhet buaness ana n»jm unouw

Jun 25 Jun 24 Jun 21 Jun 20 Yr ago

29.156 29.173 2B.193 30.159 18.712
18440 1592.

1

1714.7 1769.7 1259.4
34.421 35.053 34.852 35.193 24.410
711.1 544.1 6150 3200 527
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Jun 26 Jun 25 Jun 24 Jun 2l Jun 20 Yr ago High Tm
1091.40 109690 1097.80 1102.40 1102.40 - 114040 965.70
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Rises and fob'
|

52 Weak highs and tows
Total Rses 377 Told Highs 46
Total FaBs 823 Tool Lows 43
Same 1.514 I

UFFE Equity options

Total contracts 34,831
Calls 11.885
Puts 223%

Jiaw feTData based on Equity shares Gsted on the London Share Service.

Austrian airlines

DEM 80,718,445

Cross-Border Lease Financing of
One Airbus A321-111 Aircraft

Funded by

RAIFFEISEN ZENTRALSANK QSTEKRBCH
AKT1ENGESCULSCHAFT

RZB-AUSTRIA

Citibank, N.A. acted as advisor, structured

and arranged this transaction

London - Frankfurt - Vienna

June 1996

U.S.$750,000,000

CITIBAN<G

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Austria OGGO 7480 Belgium 0800 71959

Demart B0G1 0*30 FMand 0800 49139016

France (ESQ 644G Swcc 00000 4912901S

—i - - -
|

Wand 1 800 B5018 Italy 1978 7097B
Flexible managed accounts Norway awn nsr itrtugti osos affoei

Lbnitrd Sability guaranteed SSSSm t**”™*™

m lowest margin deposits OR CAll DIRECT MiMiaoMiaw
(2%-Mb) Fn (49) son asi

Belgium 0800 71959

Finland OBOO 49129016

ftwee 0090049129016

Italy 18m 70975

totugal <7505 493S81

Sweden 02079 1071

Tel: (49) 40 Ml 970

Fax: (49) SO 331 SSI

Fokker Bondholders
Guy Butler, a London based firm

specialising In High YraW and
Distressed securities. Is Interested

in making contact with bondholders
who may be unaware of various

developments with regards to

these securities.

We are acting as an agent for

a number erf holders ki executing
transactions in these bonds at
prices which can exceed those

quoted on the relevant

stock exchange.

For furtfwr information please

contact Paul Curtis HaywsKl

Tel: 44 171 570 9360 i

or Fax: 44 171 962 1430

Guy Butter te a division of
Gartoan Europe, a member of
ISUA and regulated bythe SFA

* LesEdws
The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France.
Our link with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you
a unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the
FTs European readership and to further target the French business

world. For information on rates and further details please
telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456

Midland Bank pic
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Undated Floating Rate Primary
Capita) Notes

Notion b herebytem that farthest
i iiumiB,inhgiiStPsriodfromJunB27.
1996 to Decanter 27. 1996 (183
days) the Note Rate has been
determined at 600% per annum.
Die Merest payable on die relevant

Interest payment date, December

,

27. 1996 mil be US. S3G5-00 per
1

11.5.510.000 nominal amouiL

i feltetkMtaMiiBak.U.

Q
June 27. 10S6 chaoe

THE ROYALBANK OFCANADA
US. S350/MUAW Floating Rota

Debentures due 2006
In accordance with The Terms and
Conditions of the Debentures, the

interest rate for the period 28th
June, 1998 to 31st July, 1996
has been fixed at 9fc% per annum.
On 313 July. 1996 interest of

US $6098958 per US. SLOOO nominal
amount of the Debentures w9l be
due for payment. The rate of Interest

for the period commencing 31st
July. 1996 wHI be determined on
29th July. 1996

Agent Bank and
Principal Paying Agent

SSQ ROVKLBANK
Qttpa OF CANADA

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER

Afimee & Leicester Baftfing Society

£300,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

•toe 1997
For the Interest Period 2 lit June.

1998 to jLJid September, 1996
the Notes nil) carry a Rate ol
Interest of WKZ5% 5a annum t

with mterest amounts ofEl 55.70

P«£IOJOQO and £1557X34 per

£100,000 Note, payable on
iird September, 1996.
Laard an die la—temg Stack

BtnkmThM
Cocnpaqy, London AcentBank

Shareholders who think the Paribas bid is devisoiy

are invited to share their views with David Bowen

Tel: 44 1534 32122 Fax 44 1534 862135
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day’s traffic figures for June.

These are expected to show a

good seasonal upturn after the

relatively slack returns of

April and May.
Sentiment at airports group

BAA continued to recover as

brokers turn positive. The lat-

est buy note on the stock

comes from NatWest Securi-

ties. The shares added 3 at 471p
in 5.2m traded.

Freight specialist NFC forged

ahead 13 to ISSp following
news that chairman sir Chris-

topher Bland had acquired
400,000 shares in the company
at 174p.

Security and telecoms group
Secnricor continued to lose

ground ahead of today's results

statement
CeLicet, the mobile phones

company in which the group
has a 40 per cent stake, has
been subject lately to worries

about a high churn rate (sub-

scriber withdrawals) and
shrinking market share. The
stock dipped 14 to 273p for a
two-day decline of more than 6

per cent.

Kingfisher was one of the

strangest performers in the
retail sector, rising 9 to 637p.

The group confirmed that it

had secured a listing on the

French stock exchange as well

as lifting its stake in BUT. the

French furniture and electrical

goods retailer, to 26 per cent

from 20 per cent Kingfisher
will have voting rights at just

under 20 per cent
BICC, the heavy electrical

group with sizeable exposure
to copper prices, fell 10 to 30Sp.

A leading broker was said to

have turned negative, and
than was also talk ofproblems
for the group in Germany.
Amstrad stayed firm follow-

ing Tuesday's announcement
of talks with computer elec-

tronics rival Psion. The shares
rose 6 to 190p. extending the
advance to 43 in two days.

Danka Business Systems fell

more than 2S per cent follow-

ing a profits warning from the

office equipment group. Bro-

kers cut their forecasts, and
the shares lost 195 at 490p. Pan-

jnure Gordon came down by

£&5m to £7i5m for this year.

AIM newcomer Solid State

Supply make a strong debut
Floated at SOp, the electronics

group ended at 9Qp.

There was continued interest

in the spirits sector, with

Grand Metropolitan rising 6 to

425p and Guinness 10 to 456P-

Renewed speculation in the

media that Guinness may be

looking to acquire EDV. Grand-

Met's spirits arm, was
described by one analyst as

“unjustified'*. Analysts said

there was a strong buyer of

Guinness.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Joel KHnxeo, Usa Wood,
Jeffrey Brown.
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33% A
47% A
23% -1

14 •A
5

42% A

? *
40% +1%

28% 23% Smart*
33 30% Sum)

22% 20% SMn w>
48 a% SjraWTec

8% 6%Syn*0Bn> 020 £8 12 101 7%
25% 17%S)niHi3Ru044 1.9 a 381 73%
35% 78% S*WJ 052 1.5 23 3395 34%

S 3% TtSTEuttrx 020
33 2B% TCFUbsk OR
8% B%lWlta»Sxo04
50% 48% TDK COBA 0 *6

1% % TISMos 008
38% 17 TJX 028
28% 18%TWtmp 083
g7 74%TW 220

25%l9%TstaaiH 0®
9% G% TMUyta 042
ai$%T*fcyP! 100

S2% 4«% TWWB 10*

15% B%Tanm
5B% 34%TMggr 080
10% 9% TarnMn i 069

2% 2 raw
£7 23 rscoEmg 112

40% 30% ran 060
30% 23% T*Wla 1.16

40% 24Taklyn 074
S7%43%TtaEafi6 125
38% 38% roan 023
51% 39% TRIM 120
a% 1»*aTiOp8EmMfc027

40 6 331

£3 11 650

07 388

07 63 2
05 2 17
00 80 3760

02 8 87

24 131874
01 ®
52 12 118

50 3
<5 17 3684

525 3614

12 16 3533

60 63

20 a
40 14 542
1.4 13 1633
41 10 3075

£0 12 1645

£4 IS 1152

25 1113359

25 10 724

1.4 116

A A
33 32%
B% A
•Vt
32% 31%
27% 20%
91% 91%
23% 23%
»% 8%
20% ®
4t%**8%
10% 10%
48% 46

10% 10%
2% 2%
2*% 24

41% 41%
a% »%
36% 35%
55% 55%
33% 33%
48% 47%
19% 19%

4% A
32% AA
80%
H A

31% A
27% A
m%
23h A
0%
za A

2%
2<% A
41% A
25% A
36% %
48% A
19%

B% B% URS
si nusneo

10% 24US0
35% 30% 1ST

60% 38% (ML

24% 20% UO Cap
9% 5%UNcme
35% ZBiMemk
28% a%UnBW
25J* itVlMhrt

B7 72% Wbr
146%130% (MW
55% 44% Uacasp

«% 36%UCsril

22% fAUttvUip
58 48% 1MB 330
68a%Ufl4S0

44%38%Uac
73% 64%IHta
32 38% Urtarflrat

20% lAMoDToas
8 5%>Mqg

7% 4UnKO«p
a% 18% lAWn
i5% MOMOnraar
24% 20% IMMM

BO 47% IMVm
40 35%IMnA *VUMM
13 HVIMtxUMx

15% 13% UPraWDi

20% 11% USM
17% 14% UBPM
35% 24%U8H1W
20% 22% UStara
33% 28% usurp
35% 18% USSUp
116 «J% UBTPC

S 12UB8Mir
18%lUBoat

40% 32% IWrRMdl
20 17%Uri>WBix
lA 10%U*racrp
28% 22% Utart&p

14% 27% Urn*
63 54% IMN

24% 17% UG W
37% 3t.’%W5W8M

3 17USUMM
32% 17% USAWMSt
io% 8%uanw
22% 17% US II

37% 3% USX US
lA 1QUSXIMM
30% 25% unrap

- u -

10 26 A 7% A A
4.10 82 28 BD% 50% 50% A

a 22s 28% a a A
1.48 4J 15 5323 34% 33% 34% +1

9 6587 54% 51% 51% -f%
1.42 60 28 546 22 a% a% A

60 727 Ob A 8%
100 50 0 4236 2A 77% 27% A
052 10 a 1218 28% 28 28% A
0.17 Ofi 70 48 22% »% 21% A
1.00 £4 16 « 80% 60% 80%
114 £2 17 1305 144 143% 143% -I

100 30 8 418 51% 50% 50% -%
075 14 7 2844 42% 42% 42% A

9 55 76% UHt l«% A
150 7.1 X100 48% 48% 48%
400 7J 1 61% 861% 61% A
200 04 13 831 39% ® 38%
172 20 152205 03% 60% 69% A
7® 30 10 3433 30% 30 ® A
020 1.7 ISniB 18% ID 18 A

7887 8% A A
33 152 8% 6% A A

004 27 a 671 24% 23% M% A
DM 82 38 548 14% 14% 74%
020 00 12 S3 22% 22% 22%
003 01 S 8B0B 48% 48% 48% A
288 80 9 87 36% 36% 38%
020 03 a 95 0% A A A
042 34 I® 12% 12% 12% A

4a an - u it u
012 07 11 1784 IB% 15 1B% A
020 10 82081 <8% 76 16%

,

42 1563 35% 34% 34% A
7 422 25 24% 24% A

0® £0 10 771 32% 31% 32% A
008 03 9 2299 30% 3Pi 28% -%
220 13 18 3555116% 114% 114% A
002 72 19 404 13 12% 12% A

12 2389 20% tflA 78% A
1® 30 19 946 34% 33% 33% A
770 01 12 30 18% 18% 16% A
030 70 82 25 ul»% 19% 10% ,

102 30 18 474 27% 20% 28% A !

000 2fl 29 6264 32% 32 32% a
1.10 1.8 15 801 ® 69 W% +1%

BO 1078 23% 23% 23% A
2.14 60 12 9110 31% 31% 31% A

84 7*35 17% 817 17%
32 4080 28% 28% 26% A

080 60 fl 42 9 S 9

088 23113(069 20% 20% 20% A
1® 30 9 1238 29% 28% 26%
020 17118 68 11% 11% 11% A
176 00 14 752 27% 26% 27
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nob i ( <n W
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7% rfWMK 020

29% aiMnWi
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6% »%¥»%**#» 070
B% B%VhMUMx09B
20 i7%MnGa(Dd* 1i4

21% 20%«wraBHi 0®
7% 7%«mCFSH* 084
16% 9% tarnw
K% 43% Varan 032

»% ®%yraty

30% 29% Mar
14%12%VHBvx 1®
7B 7DMES6S08 S®

32%a%VWMlBI
35% s*% ftin
40% K%WMsnsx 0®
ii% AtaH
38% 25 Ml OH
4i%35%vnmdD £44

58% 53%VPfc0H )®

£4 24 77B

£0 1026

20 15 120

5740W
70 178

108 15

11.1 4

W 24

40 12

06 178

37 708

0612 3233

172505

112 900

60 0 16

83 1

12 0058

30 2*21

13 23 1444

12 a
23 421

03 17 as
20 12 aso

50% 56% 58%

06% 26% 25%
8% 6% A
25 23% »
8% IBM 6%
8% 6% 8%

s%

16% IS 18

20% 20% a%
7% 47% 7%
17% 17% 17%
54% 32% 62%
46 47% 47%

30% 30% 30%
T2%*2% 12%
73 KM 72%
a 21% zi%

34% 33% 33%
36% 36% 36%
10% 10% 10%
38% 37% 38

40% «3
SB 57% a

42% *h
80% -1%
38% A
43% %
30% A
5% A
11%
7% A
eh

35% A
42% A

24% 18% 18*5M
32 28% WL Ham
28 ITJBMBIM

48% *0%MM
31 HltWMW
4% 2% Hatnco

36% 29%VM0n
61% E%«nSMS
26% 19% warn*
57% 44%«BUH
20% iAmxebbw

i 22% 19% VMK3.
30% »% mam
322lj J1S% VMM

j

11 6%wt**ta*
12% MQat/aX
44% 27% MDJ*
5% liMuH
37% amtwoi
»% 16%8fettfM
38% 3*% Mtmanm
4% 3%PMta5t
32% Z7\ WaoUt
3*% 16MUM
9E7V 202hWritf
22% II^Mp
ah Z<tMQ
1fi% 14% Miirji E

65% 49% HMBH
so i6%mow

18% 11% WMMSux
34% awmita
a i^me
4% 2% W8RCM
24% a%«WpK
33% 2S%«n<ta
49% cawyitur

17% i4%wmMrtrx
bi% *awim
43% nun
25% ahWNtai
26% 17% MAmr
36% 31% Hoar Inc

S3% 42%Wn
6% A«*Mn
14% 6% MXkBBB
30 awnCK

10% 8% NtacWBO
32 aura
14 iiWbraD

37% flUMenemu
oi% ®%mc/n
38% 27%1IMTt
36% 23%«Mnta
2s% A*i°aiw«
22% 17% VUUBtt
10% 6%1MWMP
3t%®%«PSft
Gz% cowigwm
44% Z7%W|lliUlnc
30 18W)M*Uik

a 630 22%
107 03 13 160 31%

10 7S2* 3*%
144 33 12 1206 44%
028 1.1 43 84 21%

5 1477 3
044 10 33 3109 04%
0® 1.4 19 530 60%
oa 06 a 2237 25%
1® 25 '51*789 55%
1.00 U 12 188 19%
1.14 5.7 10 818 30%
1® 42 10 143 20

4 80 10 19 35317%
oio 10 45 an mia

281 232 11%
048 1.7 7 4E3 28%
008 10 2 48 A

1301787 31%
o® i.i a as 18%
£48 RS 3? 382 38%
064205 6 900 3%
004 £7 16 B7 32

(L3Z 14 12 147 ®
5® 22 11 1882 2*3%
00* 1 2 W 4013 18%
002 20 35 52 26%
002 6.1 16 118 15

30 1128 5Th
1212032 23%

0® 10 32 178 15%
2® 70 10 99* 29%
0® 10 381813* 19%
032 08 0 65 8%
1.18 04 10 15 a%
0® 20 10 E5 30%
1® 30 12 8302 44%
012 08 30 1096 15%
1® 27 a 4825 50

a 70 32%
0® 10 18 2519 24%

® 327 10%
1® 48 14 233 ffi%

1® 27 ® 2053 50

0® 08 13 12 A
0® 101® 486 13%
090 26 » 482 35%
040 U 6 782 8%
102 50 13 11® 20

OI2 09 48 1® 13

1.12 37 18 815 35%
OH 25 30 IZi 20

OE4 10 2310928 33%
OH 05 a 98 32

obo 20 ® an a%
oio os w a%

1 886 8%
IM BO 12 1U 31%
O® 14 a 102* 60%
002 00 11 BS 35%
0® 14 18 917 29%

23% 23%
2% 3

SiS
25% 2S%
54% 5<%
19% 1»%

aa
315315%
t0% 10%
11% 11%

“a**
30% 31%
17% 18%
38% 38%
83% A
31% 31%
22% 22%
241 241%
19% 19%
28% 28%
M% 15

57%
22% 22%
15% 15%
29% 23%
19% 19%
3% A
a% a%

* -a
12% 13%
94% 35

7% 7%
27% 27%
12% 13

94% 95

28% 36%
38% 35%
31% 31%
21% a%
21% 21%
«% A
30% a
48% 50

35% 35%
25% a%

- X - Y - Z -

S*% 30% Xerox
*7% 39% Mra Carp

25%3>%flnnQB
53% 4S% Mh rtx

3% 3zmra
35% A2Mfl
®%a%2MHMt
7% Aan*»*

32% isvan
33% WhMHI
11% lAarapRm

s A&Mgtt*

1.16 23 307053
072 10 15 82
1® OS 11 41

036 07 a 515

014 40 B 851

64048
1® 30 41 38*
072100 S
012 00 30 2E3

040 10 15 BBS
1® 80 284
004100 300

5A 5A 91%
*5% 48% 45%
20% ISA 30%
51% 5A 50%
A 3% A

aA 20% 20%
11% 11 11AAA

MfMnm*iWn
tatawMunSRMMitaiaiMi ran
turn atata* bM mm * MU* nowi«mw«m raw t

Mwr|MHM IxU llbVi «*“- MM*. «* l*M MHHMMXMht MH* xMt M ML

FT FV»» rtnoual Rmraw Oraifax

Vra era raw a curan rararafci mmI * mrawiuiH «

1. Manm be oib Flan Mg «SI 710 0770 (ipra 24 as

MMgmUraWMWBI 77D3B2L 11oB« taHMW ta UK. I

*«* im 770 ano * Ira *4*m 770 K£ Mpm®n rara« at a

an Kaon
Main:
flWraW
to nrM
tod®
AiwBf*
MSMtoA
ASRBWX

H 08
Of*. I «»

24 116

1Z 210

» *75

10* 7 33

005 39 1952

121! 71

i
5* BS

209 9 3

18 57

75*70
5 2a

54 6

Opb IwOmOag
17% 17 17% A
7% 2 2%
A 7% 63, *A
41% *0% 41% •%

10% 9% 9% A
12% 12 12% A
4iJ«H% *H A
17% 17% 17% A
A 5% 5%
A 5,*« A *A
5% 5% A A
A A A A

asHDranomi 14 A 2A A
BBdOMNn 088 12 ID 27% 27% 27%
BakMTA 004 S 58 3U 3% 3>2

BATadr (LBS id 63 1A lA 'A
Brant 5 A A 3%
Malian 040 a 25 £7% 27% 27%
IMU* >5 a 35% 34% W%
BMMr * 32 3 13 lil

finnax 030 it 318 20% 20% 20%
BnmA 10*2? <1 18% 18% 1A

crane l K 12 ii if

Cwm 0® Hi 175 *A «8% 4A
Can Mar OU 29 20 9% 9% 0%
OMFdA Oa 1*0 *!f *% A
Cameo 030 IS 6 21% Zf% 21%
QBpTdl K6 ® »l% 1*% H%
CcmUM 35 9 2 !i 2}J 2JJ

Stack He. E 10Bi Mp iMCtanCtae

Caned FM 12 21 6% A A -i
CnasATA 094 21 281 17% 17 17% A
ttnraCA 040 2 17 15% 15% 15%
Omm CB MO 2 16 lA «% lA A
Cattc 0 S3 34 51 32% 32% 32% A
CbsuMx 18 G SA 2A 2A

Is torts 4 412 1,1 1% I

A

tHconaai 12 194 13% 13% 13% A

EnSCo 046 23 11 11% 11% 11%
EdmBarx 007 31 3105 11% T0% 11 %
Eoof BlAx 032 23 30 A 8% A -%

ErtWoHs 18 205 9iJ 9% 9%
Epma U 290 16% 15% f5=* -h

Fabnra era ir ® r, 2G% as% A
Fan, A 280 IS Z100 S4% 54% 54% -%MU 172670 «%«% 39% -%

FftquncT 12 *10 8% 7% 7% A

teas 080 15 12 17 16% 17

outre* an 19 is? 35% 35% 35% -%

GHBr 070 11 634 IA 17% 17% A
GBfflHd 10 33 % A ?•

Mn» * 894 1% 7,5 1% *A
HtoOn 040 19 1855 M 35% 35% »%

HraHIOt in 9 Ilf Ilf lJZ

Stack Dh. E Mk M® UwOmCMi
Hdaa OIO 37 42 27% 27% 27% A
HmntonA 8 219 $A 5,\ A A
tatraCp 0.16 2B H3 1A 1A lA A
ML COM 19 0SI7 7% ?i 7% A
tobnuga 46 435 18 17% 17% %
Ml 0I0 22W18 24%U23% Z3% A

MM 23 75 2rt A =% -A
IGtaftCp 10 41 3% A 3% A
RatvExp 40 IM 17l 2 17% 17% A
RagrEa 7 1*7 12% 12% 12% A

Lata® 64 281 A Wf B A
Laser tort 55 507 16% 15 15 -1%

Urns he 3 54 11% 1T% 11% A
(jncflCp 22 0 85>2 84% B472 -1%

Utooata 8 70 41% 4T% 41% A
Media A 048 IB 181 35% »% 35% A
Mara Co a® 4 71 8% fi% u% A
Mbamnta 4 992 lA 12% « A
MMU 37 7 A 6%
Hoag A 1® 17 23 ® 22% 23 A
KSREjm 12 119 U if % -*

NoMtov 78 587 11 A » *’%
NTTmA 0® 21 2600 32% 31% 31% A
Na»dE 115 19 A A A

4pmctoS8Jtina26

Stack Ota. E lOOt H® IraChM drag

IM 8 BGB 10% 10% 10%
P89BWG 0.101a 2*43 12% d12 T2% A
pmm a® 1 i« 11% n% 11% A
HtarayAx 003 22 82 45 ®% 42% fl%
MCx 1.12 II 10 XZh 12% 12% A

113 » 31(00% 30% -1%

50 33%d32%

M 7A A
340 45% 45

235 28% 25% ;

300 36 3A ;

201 11 10%
1® 1% 1

131 P% %
3*0 A V.
116 27% 27% :

467 27% 27% :

10% A

27% A

IfeftnM 33 2 2 2 2
uurooOsB 020® an 2 2 2

USCaM 25 41B 31% 31 31

menu* ia 2352 38% 37% 37% A
Maconfi I23G045 38% 38% 38% A
DUET 1.12 19 BO 12% 12% 12% A
Xstarti 4 242 2 ,*« 2% 2% -4
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SWk Ota 8 IMi H|8 (to LM ow
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total Cp 46 982 33% 31% 31% '1%

ABpNCft 2422344 48% 44% *% +’%

ADCTta 36 5063 45% 41 41-3%

MtapBO 21 7471 24% 23A 24% +1%

MtoUR 016 a K u32% 32% 32% #2%

totals UO 2929563 36% 33% MU +3

AML80C 13 157 A 8% B&

AOrftajB 14 1553 A 9 A A
rararud® ®256i *sa% 33 A
AtmrStA a® WSMI 50 49 *8% A
%MEi 0W 48 15 W% 16% 15%

Akfita aw 16 7M 27 28% Z7 A
tap ADR US 10 410 5A R% 6B% A
Ab» 088 212110 £8 25% 25% A
AMbOB M2 12 4 37% 37% 37%

nun Hi 15am tA f«% TA *&
MdOpI MD 16 65 18 17% 17%

AHCM 10812 01 M 13% 13% A
total C 032® 214 A « A
rat*«* a® 27 to® sil SB 3» -A
Atm Co 190173 39% 37% 38% A
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to mutt 40 B3S 11% 11% H%
ranam 0® is «9* 2A a 2B% -At

AtortP 35459 ft % 0® -05

MHSa 202 B » 65% 0«% 84% -%
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,

token Cp OM32T770 A 7% 7% %
AMtogtox 020 ® 27 28% 26 26% A
rattan 060 34 158 42% 40% 40% -1% I
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j
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AffMxxn 005® 2357 31 30% 30% A
Atom Dr 02618 621 1A lA 1A A
raraca 0® 19 11 is 11% 11% 11%
ragoram i® TO 238 3f% si% «r% A
MdMDd DM 2 462 7% A A A
ramrra as* 44 wo «% i*% iA A
AronUti 044 13 270 U% 13% 13ft AMm 52991 ft? A BA A
Acpacflal 381387 48% 48% 0 4%
AST (ton* 03277 7 A A A
tobaon 28 *5 13% 12% 13 A
MSEAk 00817*107 28% 27% 27% A
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Atatato 2 141 A 3 3/. A
!
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Me Pot 15 38 20% a a A
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BTSMng 048 17 40 3% A A
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OgSoimd 67428 A 1JJ 2* “A

DtoSVBt 401888 lA vA «%
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OfcdhVrt 020 1 44 5 A A" -ft

EBUPW 225 1 » h 6& A rh
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- E -
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V 25 W A A A
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5 226 A A A
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MQp 10 62 7 A A A
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Ftabnaf 002 a 1722 42% 41 41 -1%

HTM S0 1828 Z7% 27 27% A
mmulx 1® 18 2003 SB SA <522

my on 11® 1 a a -i
FUbMA 02*54 886 lA lA 1A %
(Met 4153013 33%831% 33% A
nrato LW I1 1842 43% 42% 43%
fat Stay 084 15242S 2A 23% 23% A
fat Ton x 1® 12 07H 30% 30% 30% A
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Financials take Zurich to all-time high;Drop in tech shares

weighs upon equities

'M

Wan stmt
Tumbling technology shares
weired on the US equity mar-
ket as the Nasdaq continued
the fall that has fafcpti it down
by nearly 8 per cent since its

record high early this month,
twites Lisa Bransten in New
York.

In early afternoon trade the

Nasdaq composite, which is

weighted towards the technol-

ogy sector, was off 22.78 at
1.I4S.88, almost exactly 100

points below its record close of
1,249.15 set on June 5. The
Pacific Stock Exchange tech-
nology index, which includes
shares traded on the Nasdaq
and the New York Stock
Exchange, was 2.3 per cent
lower.

Weakness on the Nasdaq
Spilled over into other indices,

which were mostly flat

throughout the morning. By
12:30 pm. however, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average was
off 4L37 at 5,677.90. The Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 fell 4.69 to
663.79 and the American Stock
Exchange composite was 4.74

lower at 577.00. Volume on the
NYSE was 206m shares.

Declines in the technology
sector woe widespread across

most sectors of the market,
with both new Internet stocks,

with no earnings, and old-line

companies, such as hardware
manufacturers and semicon-
ductor makers, losing ground.
Falling semiconductor

shares included Texas Instru-

ments. off S2‘A or 4 per cent at

$48%. Motorola, *1% or 3 per
cent weaker at $61, and Intel,

$1% down at $71%. Computer
makers were also mostly

lows-. Compaq dipped $1% to

$46%. IBM S% to $98%. Dell $2%
to $47% and Gateway 2000 $1%
to $32%.

Among Internet-related

issues, Netscape retreated $4 to

S&RS, UUnet lost $2% at $643
and Yahoo! receded $3 to $21.

Iomega, the manufacturer of

computer disk drives that had
a price/eamings ratio of 169 in

mid-May when its shares hit a
high of $54, tumbled $3% to
$22% and was the most
actively traded issue on the
Nasdaq at midday.
Elsewhere, investors

appeared to be preparing for a
slowing of the economy as
defensive consumer non-dura-
ble shares outperformed cycli-

cal stocks.

The Morgan Stanley index of
consumer shares fell 0.6 per
cent by midday yesterday,
while the counterpart faring of
cyclical shares was 03 per cent
weaker.

Falling cyclical shares in the
Dow Included Boeing, off $1 at

$39%, Caterpillar, $% weaker at

$67%. and General Motors, $%
lower at $52%.

Canada

Toronto was depressed by wor-
ries about a rise in US Interest

rates, after the firmer than
expected US durable goods
numbers during the morning.
The TSE 300 composite index

was 30.55 down by noon at

5.039.00 in volume of 353m
shares.

Gold issuess fell as bullion

prices dropped. Barrick Gold
slipped 30 cents to C$3735.
Fulcrum Technologies put on

10 cents at C$20 on news that it

had signed a deal to buy soft-

ware technology from America

Online for an undisclosed
ntnnnnt

Place Dome, which unveiled

plans to cut 100 of the 325 jobs

at hs Sigma mine, in an effort

to curb high production costs.

lost 30 cents to C$33.60.

Latin America

Sfio Paulo rebounded to recoup

Tuesday’s 1.9 per cent fall and.

by midsession, the Bovespa
Index was 1,202.45 higher at
63.027-

Analysts noted that Tues-
day's profit-taking followed
three- sessions during which
the market rallied 6.7 per cent
aqd was prompted by concern
that the telephone «imp»ntp«

would not be mentioned today
when the government outlined

its privatisation plans until the
end of 1998.

MEXICO CITY edged higher
cm continued bargain hunting
and the IPC inriar WHS 13.02

firmer by midsession at
3JL73JB.

SOUTH AFRICA
Industrial shares moved ahead
on optimism built on a prime
rate art by three more banks,
healthy consumer Inflation
data and peaceful KwaZulu-
Natal local government elec-

tions. Golds, however, were
depressed by a dull bullion
price, although dealers said
there were few sellers at the

lower levels because of an
expected upward movement to
the gold price to the medium
tom. The overall index was
up 22.1 to 6.9134, industrials

gained 28.6 at 8,1724} and
golds fell 209 to 1,791.1.

Strength in financials pro-

pelled ZUBXCH to an all-time

high, the SMI index rising 3SL3

to 3,7215.

UBS bearers climbed SFW8
or 2.7 per cent to SFrl.230 in

rumour driven trade. One
rumoursuggested that Mr Mar-

tin Ebner’s BZ banking group

.

wanted to buy CS Holding’s
Bank lieu, in return for which

CS Holding would receive the

UBS shares held by BZ. ..

Another rumour was that

the bank might have sold Its.

hospital group. Bnstaadap. *nr ~

up to SFZSQOm. A more mart'
nano explanation was that the

shares were driven by war-

rents doe to expire to Mid-July.

CS Holding was SFrL50
higher at SFr117.75 and Swiss

Re registered shares picked tg>

SFr22 to SFrlJ280 on the view
that both were recent under-
performers.
Swissair added L2 per cent

as it hurdled a key resistance

level, and as recent consolida-

tion presorted a buying oppor-

tunity. The registered closed

SF123 higher at SFrJ^ZlS, off a
day's peak of SFr1^35.
Analysts said that the shares

overcame resistance at

SFM490, which triggered buy-
ing, as had a reassessment of
the May load factor data,
reported on Monday, which
initially disappointed some
investors.

. The Novartis partners over-

came an early consobdatian of
their recent strong gains.

ASIA PACIFIC

Sander finished SFr9 ahead at

SFr1,432, up from a low aS':

SFri.410, while Gibs, was SR

2

ahead ' at SFr1,521 after

.

SFri.499, to spite of expecta-

tions that the European Ccm-

hrisskm was Hkely ~to impose
condirions on -ihemerger
because of the company's -

strong position to the crop Bto-
farHnn piarfarfi Roche certifi-

catesjumped SF165 to SFr9,465.

FRANKFURT was unable to

beak through Tuesday's new
Ibis highs. But banks
improved, first an news: that
Deutsche Bank was consider-

tog the reduction or outright

sale'of same stakes to a num-
ber of industrial companies,

and secondly on unchanged
West German CPI figures for

Juna
Deutsche rose 68 pfgs to

SM7L68 to a relatively strong
sector, where toe mtarest-rate-
sensitlve Bayemvereln led
with a gain of 90 pfgs, or 22
percent, at DM42A8. Daimler,-

m which Deutsche owns:^4Av;
per cent, decltoed DMtoAOfto.f
mneaflo
Another carmaker was hit by

EuropoStics, Volkswagen drop-,

.

pfaf DMB435 toDM554£0 altar

the European Gommisskm pro-

hibited DM240.7m. in invest-

ment aid promised to two for-

ma- East German plants.
VW said that it would halt

its pfaug for aflditicQial invest-

ment at its Saxon car engine
plant to rthgmrrtta- and an
assembly plant to
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Euro 96. meanwhile, could do

no more for Adidas. With the

Germany/England semi-final to

be played last night, the sports-

wear grasp Ml another DM3^0
to DM126, atwixlay drop of 5A
per cent
MILAN was pulled down by

weakness in the insurance sec-

tor after hopes ofanimmediate
interest rate cut were damp-

ened by remarks -from the
Bank of Italy'governor Mir

Antonio Fazio. The real-time
Mibfel todex lost 61 to 10,536.

Among the ‘Insurers. Gener-

-ali fell i604;:ttu L3WQI.*
Afieanza was dowa L416

J
to

L1&980 and SAI gave up L299
toU4^5i. '!• -i : , .

Against the trend, foa ipse

L27 to X&297i, 'Em Stock has
held steadysmeethe Treasury
«nnouncedhde last weak that

it would sell off a.'third and
final tranche of shares to the

insurer through a convertible';

bond israe. -

Fiat slipped .£46 to L5.163 to
Spite of opbeat remarks by Mr
Oesaie Rouriti; toe' ^Hah-mfly

l ;

who told .shareholders that

white toe Italian motor market

had been, difficult in the first

part of 1996, the second half

should show improvement
..PARIS,; where the opening

was delayed for three hours by

technical- problems, saw - a
sMght tedudcal correction. The
CAC-40 index lost 5:15 at

a nara-fa modest turnover of

FFriMtm. BNP fell FFr7.70. or

4Xper cart, to FFr179.90 after

a twoday gain of 6A per cert

last Friday and Monday. Euro-

tunnel-dipped 36 centimes, or

. JLfiper cert, to FFr8.55 foUow-

imj iat 40' per. cent gain since

midaioirth. i
- - •

‘ Newsjbased moves included
’

a fdl of JFr7 .to : FFr706 to

Fqi^Bofc toe carmaker’s chair-

man said again that the busi-

viiess climate was difficult;

^Pechfhey, FFr2.20 lower at';

FFiZlfi^O on caution over eara-

ingsvprospects; and Pinault-

Prlntomps Redouts, FFr30
higher at- FFr1,787 after the
broker Massonaud confirmed
its positive, recommendation of

the retailer's stock.
- . STOCKHOLM balanced

•weakness to the V$ equity

market, and its knoefron effect

an/£rireson and Volro.agamSt

recovery to Astra a^r^Tues-

. day’s losses. Overall, losers

outweighed winners and the

AffarsvSrlden General /index

fefl 53 to 1^75i . w
. Astra A rose

but Ericsson B fell SBMltD
SKH41A0 on rumours -of an

impending profits wamtoE.

and Volvo B. US-tofluenced.

slipped SKr3 to SKrl50. -j

WAfiSAW rose for the romtn

straight session, closing at^
third consecutive .

26-monJh

high. It was Jed ahead by targs-

capitalisation stocks such, aa

banks. The Wig index roge

19L2 £o 1^861-9- ' >:
Some of the day's best per-

formances were se^i to sh^s
picked in a draw to start

tinuous trade on July 8. Eflsk-

triih rose 1.30 zlotys, ortr.9 I^r

cent, to 2S2B zlotys. .

MOSCOW hit yet another

new peak, the Moscow Tua£s
fHmhing- 1 7.42, .

CS" 5.4 p£T

cent, to 33TA9. up by around 90
.

per cart since mid-May... .
-.

Traders said western tows- *

tors were flooding the market

with buy orders, convinced

r that
1 Russian Presidac’F Bbris

Yeltsin will win re-election

pgyt Wednesday, and that the
' ousting of four hawks from the

president's team of ministers

pointed to further reform.

Written and edited by WHliam

Cochrane and Michael Morgan .

Worried Seoul in third consecutive decline

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY MVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

Markot
No. of

stocks

Dollar terms
- Jim 21 % Change % Change

1896 over week on Dee *95

Local currency terms
June 21 % Change % Change

1996 over week on Dec *95

Latin America P»8| 532JS *22 +109
Argentina pi) 917.78 +3JS +14.8 562,352.07 +05 +144
Brazfl (06) 367.74 +8.4 -

• +20^ 1,379.44 +6.6 +242
Chile W) 731.30 -0.0 -22 1200.19 +0.1 -1.6

Cokwntoa’ (15) 621.06 +1.9 +32 1,17347 +12 +11.8

Mexico (65) 521-23 -1J +152 1.701.70 -12 +13.0

Ptew* pi) 212J39 +12 +7.7 317.60 +1.4 +144
Venezuela3 (5) 502^6 -1.8 +502 5,439.60 -12 +1084
Ante P32) 263.44 +0.4 +105
China* (24) 59^5 +1.0 +10^ 62.36 +02 +10.6
South Korea* (145) no.80 20 -122 11724 -02 -8.8

Ph&pptees PS) 319^6 +2.7 +23.0 404.05 +22 +22.9

Taiwan. Chins* (83) 145.05 -ai +288 160^9 -0.1 +30^
India 7 P® 10558 -3.1 +31^ 131.17 -03 +307
Indonesia* (44) 116.33 -3.4 +6-1 147^2 -32 +62
Malaysia (123) 32a19 +22 +18.1 295.06 +22 +16.1

Pakistan8 (25) 286.58 -02 +18.1 456.61 -02 +21.1

Sri Lanka* (5) 10CL97 -05 -3.0 122.59 -32 +14
Thatond (72) 348.00 -2.1 -7A 350.20 -22 62
Euro/MW East (238) 142J2 +02 +08
Czech Rep 15) 7329 +1.1 +22.1 67JO +Q.1 +262
Greece (47) 240^0 -12 -02 393.77 -1A +1.7

Hwigary" W) 160.86 -0.7 +71.6 304.51 -08 +882
Jordan ®) 168.67 -12 -8.7 251.77 - -12 -6.7

Poland0 (22) 333.52 +3.1 +62.7 1,19004 +22 +79.7
Portugal 128) 12852 +08 +11.4 139.13 +08 +172
South Africa0 P3) 236£3 +QA -03 21025 +08 +9^
Turkey (54) 14234 -0.9 +304 5.470.07 +12 +83.0
Zimbabwe* (5) 377.89 -07 +37.6 549.11 -07 +406
Composite (life) 303JS4 +09 +100
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A warning was sounded yesterday that foreign investors might retreat from Bangkok's
stock exchange if the country's sagging export growth was not reversed, and the high
current account deficit showed no signs of narrowing. Thai Farmers Research Centre, a
private research agency, added that improved economic indicators and a stable cur-
rency were necessary if the market was to recover in the second half of the year.
After a sharp improvement which began last November, the market reached a peak for
the year on February 6. Subsequent declines left the SET index down 1&5 per cent by
last Monday, when it plumbed a 1396 low.
The centre estimated that net foreign investment in the Thai hoarse rose by Bt36.6bn
during the first half of 1996, largely as a result of a strong foreign capital inflow during
the first quarter. However, it warned that any doubts among foreign investors about
the stability of the baht could hurt Thai stocks. Recent market speculation has
suggested that the central bank might soon widen its dally baht trading range to
discourage speculative imports of short-term funds that were used for arbitrage on the
large gap between Thai and foreign interest rates.
• Dhaka saw a third straight session of profit-taking yesterday after the steep rise
which greeted tire new government's pledges to run the country on the basis of a
broadly based consensus, to maintain free market policies and to restore law and order.
The DSE all-share index rose by 8 per cent between Jane ll. the day before the
elections, and last Sunday. One analyst suggested the market was likely to move swiftly
ahead again if the government, as expected, withdrew a restriction on overseas
investors from selling initial public offerings within one year. Foreigners were reported
to have sold more than $60m worth of shares since the ban was imposed two years ago.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Worries about the South
Korean economy, and a heavy
overhang of margin loans, took
SEOUL into its third consecu-
tive decline. The composite
todex closed 13.31 lower at
823.63, down 4.7 per cent on the
week so for.

J

Fears that the economy was
on a downturn combined with
a margin loan overhang, val-

ued at Won2,600bn, to put
great selling pressure on the
market. One broker was
looking for the index to feU to

780 to the short term. Others
argued for a rebound, hoping
for goverment intervention,

such as an arpanginn of the

foreign stock ownership limit

and a postponement ofplanned
IPOs and rights issues. ..•***. ..

Tokyo

The decline to the yen lifted

large-capita] steels and export

blue chips, and toe broad mar-
ket gained ground, unites

EmQco Temzono in Tokyo.
~

The Nfkkai 225-share average
was finally 69.63 op at 22.666A0
after moving between 2&572A6
and 22,750.70. Domestic Institu-

tions placed large-lot buying
orders for steels and stopbaHd-
ers, and the rise in the dollar

against the yen also helped
other cycllcals.

Volume totalled 458.9m
shares, against 476m. Traders
noted large-lot orders from
Daiwa Securities. Arbitrageurs

also stepped up their buying to
tandem with the fixtures mar-
ket, while investment trust
funds indicated interest. -

Hie Tapir index of all first

section stocks rose 6.60 to

1.722J3 and the Nikkei 300 by
L13 to 319.70. Advances led

declines by 611 to 412, with 209

unchanged.
to London the ISE/Nikkei 50

todex put on L26 at L53&0Q.'.

Foreign investors chased big
internationals, and dealers
looked for short tom gains
among high-technology stocks.

Sony rose Y50 to Y7.2S0 and
Matsushita Electric Industrial

Y50 to Y2J1G0. Carmakers, how-
ever, under profibtakfug

TTnrata Motor feH 'Y3C to 72380'

and Nissan MotorYL6 to Y974>
Sumitomo Corporation, the

trading house, feU YK to YB6& -

dowri 20.2 per cant since it

announced that it had lost

$lAbn through unauthorised
copper trading losses. Domes-
tic and foreign investors hafl

feared that the loss figure

could be larger and Moody’s,

the DS credit rating ,agency,

said yesterday that it was
iwr.lnrimg Sumitomo's short
tom debt to its ratings review.

Toed, the film company, rose

Y82 to Y916. The company is

the seoond largest Rhsr*pyi)dfT
to TV Agahi, the nationalrtele-

vision network of which 21 per
cent wiH be bought by k joint

. venture owned by' Softbank
and News Ccsporationi .

Among speculative favour-
ites. Clarion, the car audio
equipment maker; rose Yia to
Y668 and Hacwa, the steel

trader, byYX toY48§.
to Osifca, the O® average

moved up 81A4 to 28^95.48' in
volume qf 7L2m>^frares^ -

Roundup :

A prebudget slide teft BOM-
BAY L6 per cart lower. The
BSE-30 index shed 62.31 to
3,792.75. COLOMBO fell below
the boo bariiav'the CSE sfl-

-share losing 4A8 at 59SL10. But
the traffic was not aft one way:
United Motors rose SRs&25,

or 12Aper cent, to SRs29. _

SINGAPORE investors sat

dn1

- the. -sidelines, and the
Strath; ThnftR Industrial indiqr

’

shed lAlO to 2584A6 in vol-

ume, traded through the' Singa-

pore dollar, of 48.9m shares,

the lowest tins year. KUALA
^ LUMPUR .had a harder' time,'

^fahd arrmore specific concerns.

-The ELSE composite index;
.’dipped 16.11, ar lAper cent, to
* 1^9637 on interest rate wor-

ries. followtog the comments af
:

“depirty
-
prime minister Mr

Anwar Ibrahim on Tuesday
that Malaysia was still con-
cerned about inflation.

JAKARTA reported active,

. ftragh-led buying of btoechips.

The JKSE composite
.
index

rose 8.58, or lfi per cant, to

592.79, after 596.61. MANILA
saw Idtoeessfon accumulation
of selected B shares and put it

down to foreign investors. The
composite todex gamed 23.81 at

3,240.39, in heavy turnover of

-8Jbn pesos: -
. .

JBONG KONG rose an a bet-

ter performance to the US
bond market The Hang Seng
index dosed 77.15 higher at

11,069.92 to flat turnover of
HTf$A7lhp SHENZHEN Bs had
a tedmical bounce,.ristog.2R0,

or 3.7 per oent, to 8094. After
hours, a bourse official indi-

cated that the authorities' ban
on rthinpw citizens trading „B

shares was unlikely to be
enforced to the short term.

Uw FTVS&P AetUBrtw world Indus ora amd by FT-SE Intamdlarwl United. Gddran. SkM S Ca and Slandard & Poor** UwMmm compaad by FT-8E Intensalor^ and
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Anything to adjust in your
Swiss Market Index “SMI” portfolio?

The new composition of the SMf as of 1 July 1996 will have a big impact on passivelymanaged SMI port-

.
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As Chinese leaders reach a crucial
stage in their programme of
economic reform, Tony Walker
examines their priorities both at
home and abroad

Year of the
watershed
China faces a critical IS
months in its continuing
efforts to advance its market
reforms, preserve economic
and social stability and further

integrate its economy with the
global system. There is little

room for complacency.
Indeed, 1906-1997, the first

year of the ninth five-year plan
(1996-2000), is likely to prove
something of a watershed in

the country's transformation

from a rigid centrally-planned

system to a market economy,
and In China's relations with
the outside world.

Challenges loom on many
fronts. Among them will be the

resumption of sovereignty over

Hong Kong at midnight on
June 30. 1997. China will need
a deft touch in dealing with
fractious Hong Kong demo-
crats; the international com-
munity will be poised to criti-

cise the first sign of Beijing’s

heavy band.

Preservation of confidence in

Hoag Kong will be governed to

an extent by a relatively trou-

ble-free transfer of power. Chi-

na's own credibility will be at

stake, but it Is not clear that

the country's leaders under-
stand fully the dimensions of
the task.

In a special interview for this

.supplement (see stray, page 3),

Wthe premier, Mr Li Peng, said

that China is committed to a
“stable transition and smooth
transfer of government" and
wants to “take over in a very

dignified and honourable man-
ner''. These are positive senti-

ments, but the practicalities of

ruling through surrogates will

require a greater degree of sen-

sitivity than Beijing has dis-

played so far on issues such as

the planned liquidation of the

popularly elected Legislative

Council and proposed restric-

tions on press freedom.

The Hong Kong takeover will

be followed later in 1997 by a
Communist Party Congress -

an event held every five years,

whose importance in Chinese

terms cannot be overstated.

Adding immeasurably to tbe
significance of the 15th Con-

gress is the fact that it will

endorse a new leadership and
policies to carry China into the

next millennium. Officials

have been talking increasingly

about these crucial “trans-cen-

tury" tasks.

They include building the
infrastructure necessary to

underpin China's desires to

become an economic super-

power. Apart from the ninth

five-year plan, with its empba-
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sis on ambitious capital works
projects such as the $30bn
Three Gorges Dam on the
Yangtze, which will be com-
pleted in 2009, China has for-

mulated a longer-term 15-year
strategy. This provides a blue-

print for development well past

2000 and envisages expendi-
tures of up to jl.OOOhn on infra-

structure in the decade and a

half to 2010 - a figure that pro-

vides an Indication of the scale

of changes to be wrought in

the next stage of China's eco-

nomic revolution.

In the current phase, there Is

the risk that preoccupation
with internal politicking in

preparation for the congress
will deflect attention from
reforms. The leadership contin-

ues to be enmeshed in a diffi-

cult transition to a new genera-

tion to replace that of Mr Deng
Xiaoping, the ailing 91-year-old

patriarchal leader, whose fin-

gering departure from the

scene is proving to be a heavy
burden on his successors.

But, at the same time, the

country's rulers will be anx-

ious to present China's best

face not only to an interna-

tional andience. but also to a
domestic constituency. These
pressures have implications for

both economic and foreign

policymaking.

Like their counterparts in

the west, Chinese leaders are

themselves running for office.

As well as ensuring that tbe
takeover of Hong Kong pro-

ceeds smoothly, they will want
China’s economy to be seen to

have made a “soft landing"

after the problems of overheat-

ing and excessive inflation in

tbe 1993-1995 period.

A credit squeeze imposed in

August-1993 has gradually
wrung inflation from the econ-

omy: retail prices are forecast

to rise about 10 per cent this

year compared with 21.7 per

cent in 1994. Economic growth
has been brought down to

about 10 per cent and the tar

get for 1996 is 69 per cent,

But economic policymakers

fece difficulties over the next

year or so in maintaining
robust levels of growth while

holding down inflation. Wor-
ries have begun to surface

about the economy slowing
more quickly than desirable,

and inflationary pressures may
build again in the second half

of this year. However, the first

five months' figures show a

continued downward trend in

inflation and economic growth
being maintained. On the other

hand, export growth has

slowed markedly, raising ques-

tions about an “overvalued"
yuan.
China cut interest rates cm

May l as part of efforts to ease
pressures on debt-burdened
state enterprises and to
encourage increased economic
activity. Credit has been easier

since the last quarter of 1995,

but central bankers insist that

tight monetary policy will con-

tinue.

Working in favour of a

steady economic course is

what appears to be a fair

degree of consensus among
leaders about the way ahead,

although individuals may dif-

fer an the pace of reform. By
and large. China, in its eco-

nomic reforms, is following the

script laid down by the Third
Plenum of the 14th Party Cen-

tral Committee in 1993.

This established a frame-

work for financial sector

reform and also addressed tbe

vexed issue of public owner-
ship - a potential battleground

in a system that remains nomi-
nally “socialist". The decision

In the current

phase, there is

the risk that

internal

politicking will

deflect attention

from reforms

to preserve government control

over key sectors helped define

those areas that could be hived

off to the private sector.

But refbrm of the state sec-

tor. half of whose enterprises

are loss-making, is proving a

“stop-go” affair. The leadership

makes much of its commit-
ment to the “restructuring" of

state-owned enterprises, but
political worries about unem-
ployment mean that progress

is painfully slow. The World
Bank, for one, is urging a more
determined effort arguing in a
recent report* that speedier

reform is critical to China's

continuing economic transfor-

mation. The bank has also

pressed Beijing to pay greater

attention to improving central

government finances, one of

China's glaring weaknesses.

“Efficiency gains from eco-

nomic reforms have played an
important part in China’s

impressive growth perfor-

mance since 1978. Harvesting

these gains will be as Impor-

tant in tbe future, if not more
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so." the report said.

“To do this, the government
will need to maintain the
momentum of reforms in two
strategic directions. The first

would place greater reliance on
market forces, with an empha-
sis on state enterprises and the

financial sector. The second
would stress restoring the
health of government finances

by raising government revenue
as a share of GDP and shifting

tbe focus of government expen-

diture policy toward such pri-

ority areas as health and edu-

cation. poverty reduction,
infrastructure development,
and environment protection.”

China's leaders appear con-

vinced, however, that a "grad-

ual” approach is most appro-

priate. “We think that the
market plays a fundamental
role in the allocation of
resources; but in China, a
socialist country, its role can
only be brought into foil play
under the government’s macro-
regulation and control.” says

Premier Li Peng.

Mr la's message is clear, the
leadership plans to keep a tight

rein on economic, political and
social developments. Priority

will continue to be given to
economic reform, but greater

emphasis will be placed on
what the premier describes as

a “shift from an extensive
growth economy to an inten-

sive growth economy, or
rather, change from quantita-

tive growth to more efficiency-

oriented growth".
Fine-tuning an economy is

never easy, even in the most
sophisticated industrialised

countries. In China, which is at

a relatively raw stage of eco-

nomic development, the task is

considerable. It is, however, a
measure of the apparent grow-

ing self-confidence Of China's

leadership that it feels able to

begin refining its priorities.

Apart from seeking to

encourage more effective use

of scarce resources, China has
earmarked, in its ninth Five-

Year Plan, expenditures of

$300bn-400bn on improving
power supplies, telecommuni-
cations, transport and water
conservancy. Some 15 to 20 per
cent of these funds are expec-

ted to come from foreign
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sources, including, increas-
ingly, commercial borrowing.
One or the main aims of

increased infrastructure spend-
ing (see story, page 5) is to

overcome striking regional dis-

parities - between relatively

prosperous coastal regions,
where the bulk of foreign
investment is concentrated,
and an impoverished hinter-

land. Improved communica-
tions Is seen as vital to the

process of nurturing the
“creeping prosperity” that is

making its way across the
country from east to west
Other pressures on the lead-

ership to redouble efforts to

bind the country together
include renewed concerns
about “separatism" an China’s

frontiers. Drawing lessons

from the break-up of the for-

mer Soviet Union, China has

taken a strong stand recently

against separatist activity in

its far-west Xinjiang region
and in Tibet Beijing is also

keeping a weather eye on Inner
Mongolia, whose ethnic people
need only look across their

frontier to Mongolia itself to

witness a fairly robust process

of democratisation.

Worries about separatism
are also linked to the Taiwan
issue, which continues to fig-

ure largest among all Chinese
concerns, outstripping even
the economy in its impact on
domestic leadership politics.

China's overheated response
to last year’s visit to the US by
the president of Taiwan, Mir

Lee Teng-hui, and to presiden-

tial elections this year is

related directly to leadership
manoeuvring in Beijing during
a difficult political transition.

No Chinese leader can afford to

be seen as “soft” on the
Taiwan issue, hence a ten-

dency for aspirants to seek to

"outbid" each other in fashion-

ing hardline responses to

Taiwan's attempts to secure
mare international breathing

space. All the sound and fury
during the March presidential

poll, including missile tests

into waters near Taiwan's
main ports, also provided a
platform for the Chinese mili-

tary to flex its muscles both
militarily and politically.

China's defence forces,

which have been something of

a “poor relation" during earlier

stages of the country's eco-

nomic transformation, seem
likely to be given greater
resources in the next period.

China's conventional defence
capabilities lag weD behind its

political and economic aspira-

tions.

Tensions across the Taiwan
Strait are certain to continue

to be a feature of China’s awk-
ward dealings with the outside

world, and the US in particu-

lar. Mr Li was not exaggerat-

ing when he said in his FT
interview that concerns about
Taiwan were at the “core" of

problems with the US.

although be did sound a concil-

iatory note when be said that

Sino-US relations were “some
what improved" compared
with a few months ago.

In turn, angst in Beijing over
Taiwan feeds an incipient Chi-

nese nationalism that might
suit the leadership, especially

since discredited Communist
ideology hardly provides a bea-

con for a modernising state.

China’s rulers are not only
groping for an appropriate eco-

nomic model with “Chinese
characteristics'*, but are also

facing the difficult task of

refashioning political institu-

tions to match the process of

economic liberalisation. In

these efforts, there is no guar-

antee of success.

The Chinese Economy: Fighting

Inflation, Deepening Reforms
by the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Develop-

ment!World Bank, ISIS H
Street. N.W. Washington, D.C.,

20433, US
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Politics: by Tony Walker
.

President takes pragmatic line
Jiang Zemin is

trying to keep all

factions happy in
the run-up to next
year’s congress
When the president, Mr Jiang

Zemin, was photographed ear-

lier this year wearing a Mao
suit - a high-necked, military-

style tonic favoured by earlier

generations - his style of dress

was widely interpreted as a sop

to Communist party conserva-

tives.

indeed, Mr Jiang’s choice of
Mao-era garb coincided with an
unusually tough speech in
which he assailed an erosion In

social standards. “We must
strictly ban the cultural trash

poisoning the people and social

atmosphere,'’ he said. "We can-

not sacrifice culture and ideol-

ogy merely for a short period

of economic development-"
This followed a similarly

conservative statement on the
rede of China's state-controlled

media. Journalists, he
observed, had an exalted call-

ing as servants of the state

because they were "engineers

Of himian souls".

These statements were
clearly aimed at a conservative

constituency and followed cir-

culation late last year of a doc-

ument sponsored by a former
party propaganda chief that

warned that rapid economic
reform was sowing the seeds of

the party’s destruction.

Growth, of the private econ-

omy at the expense of the pub-
lic sector could ultimately
destroy socialism’s foundations

and provide a platform for the

emergence of a new political

force hostile to communism,
warned the document, entitled

Some Elements that Affect our
National Security.

But Mr Jiang, who is some-
times described as head of the
"wind" faction in China's lead-

ership - a comment on his

shifting views - was playing a
different tune in May. On a
visit to Shanghai he told local

officials: “In the process of pro-

moting reform of state miter-

prises, we must encourage
exploration, liberate our think-

ing . . . boldly experiment and
charge forward."

These were hardly the senti-

ments of a diehard conserva-

tive and indicate that in some
respects politics in China is not
so different from it is in the
west. Mr Jiang, with the 15th
communist party congress
looming next year (party con-

gresses are held every five

years), is running for office

is seeking to be "all tfrfagg

to all factions".

This is typical of the ebb and
flow of Chinese politics as Mr
Deng Xiaoping, the country's

ailing 91-year-old leader, fades

slowly from the scene. China’s
“third generation" of leaders is

constrained by a lingering
interregnum, but in the inter-

ests of self-preservation they
are obliged to take their fac-

tional politics seriously.

In China, behind-the-scenes

Exercises

against Taiwan

seem to have

given the

military a more
prominent role

leadership manoeuvring tends

to be a brutal game. The coun-
try is in for an interesting year
politically, and Mr Jiang him-
self is certain to face tests of
his leadership.

One possible consequence of

preparations for the congress

is that the reform process will

continue to slow. As a western

ambassador observed: “With
water from the congress back-

ing up. people may be more
reluctant to go out on a limb."

There is much at' stake. Not
only wiQ the congress further
refine policy to carry China
into the next millennium, but
perhaps more importantly it

will endorse a new slate of

leaders, including younger cad-

res, to assume responsibility in
the new era.

Although Mr Jiang appears

to be relatively secure, there

may be moves in the next 12

months to whittle away some
of his formal powers. It

remains an anomaly of the sys-

tem that be occupies China’s

three top positions - president

of the state, general secretary

Olf the party =»nH r»h»r!rtn«A of

the central military commis-
sion

.

There is talk of establishing

a new party structure and
creating two vice-chairman
posts, one of which might go to

Mr Li Peng, who is due to

retire from the premiership in
early 1998.

Speculation has also focused

on the possibility of making Mr
Hu Jintao, a pohtburo member,
secretary general of the party,

a position occupied by Mr
Deng Xiaoping in the 1950s. Mr
Hu is the youngest member of

the seven-man standing com-
mittee of the ruling pohtburo

Foreign affairs: by Peter Montagnort

The mark of the bogeyman
Recent events have
damaged China’s
image. Can it now
re-open a dialogue
with the US?
Of all China’s relations with
the outside world, that with
the US is regarded as the most
important both because the
US is the world's single
remaining superpower and
because of its importance to
China's trade.

Thus the issue of Sino-US
relations surpasses others,

such as the recovery of Hong
Kong - about which Chinese
officials, in public at least are
quietly optimistic - or rela-

tions with Russia, strength-

ened by the recent visit by the
president Mr Boris Yeltsin.

But the US relationship is also

China's most tortuous one.
Chinese officials and foreign

policy analysts admit it is in

trouble os several fronts, but

say this is a problem of US-
making, resulting particularly

from Washington’s apparent
sympathy for Taiwan. China,

they believe, can do little to

improve the situation,
although they are less clear

what they expect from the US
in practice. Thus they find It

hard to foresee any substantial

improvement, at least before

the US presidential election.

It is not just the old ques-

tions of trade, human rights

and Taiwan. A new element
has entered the fray since the
Taiwan Strait missile crisis in

March: the sense, compounded
by recent strengthening of the
US-Japan security alliance,

that the US is trying to make
China into the region's bogey-

man. or even something worse.
"We have no intention to

take the place of the former
Soviet Union and enter into a
confrontation with the US,*
says Mr Chen Jlan. assistant

foreign minister.

There are no serious con-

flicts in the Asia-Pacific region,

adds Mr Mu Hufrxun of the
China Institute for Strategic
Studies, but differences exist

that can be resolved by dia-

logue. Mr Mu believes such
dialogue should proceed on a
multilateral basis and include

the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations. Hie creation in

1993 of the Asean Regional
Forum, linking world powers
in dialogue with regional gov-
ernments, was an important
step in this direction.

Into this benign approach,
intrudes a harsher reality,

is still smarting over the
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US decision to allow Taiwan’s
president, Mr Lee Teng-hui, to
visit the US last year, a slight

that, some say, may have been
made worse by the fact that a
Similar invitation has never
been extended to China’s presi-

dent, Mr Jiang Zemin. Part of
the trouble may thus be a feel-

ing in niim that impor-
tance it attaches to the rela-

tionship Is simply not
reciprocated in the US.
The support the US presi-

dent, Mr Bill Clinton, has
given to renewal of China’s
most-favourednation trade sta-

tus has helped, as has the
defusing of the trade row over
intehectnal property rights.

But recent strengthening of
the Japan-US security alliance

has revived fears that US pol-

icy is directed against nifaa.

“The joint security treaty was
the product of the cold war,"
says Mr Chen. “With the end erf

the cold war, countries in the
Asia-Pacific region are seeking
to maintain peace and security

through dialogue and co-opera-
tion. The decision by the US
and Japan to strengthen their

joint security system goes
against this trend."

Exchanges on both sides now
often involve an emotional
intensity that produces a knee-
jerk rather than a rational
response to each new situation..

Though worried about Japan
regaining military prowess, for

1 example, Chinese analysts

i

have little sympathy for the
notion that the stronger US/
Japan alliance should enhance
regional security by helping
Japan resist any temptation to
re-arm.

Some Western diplomats say
that China's heightened sensi-

tivity on matters of sover-
eignty reflects a deliberate
nationalism whipped up to

mask the regime’s own inter-

nal lack of seif-confidence. Oth-
ers add that the level of weap-
onry used in the Taiwan Strait
missile tests marked a deliber-

ate escalation of Chinese
aggressiveness and that that

necessitated a strong response
from the US, regardless of the
risk of a Anther deterioration

in relations.

China is also sending out
mixed signals in the area of

non-proliferation- White it now

Cflntu his concdfatory gestures

can’t flflnrinste afl Chinese fears

says it is prepared to drop Its

previous insistence on the
right to continued peaceful
nuclear testing tn the wake of
a comprehensive test-ban
treaty, it is resisting arrange-

ments for international inspec-

tion of Its nuclear sites. And
though it says it trill stop test-

ing after September, it carried

one test in early June and
plans another before then.

One spark of hope amid the
confusion is that the US and
China maintain they want to

improve relations. Mr Anthony
Lake. Mr Clinton’s security
adviser, is to visit Beijing later
thiq summer. Mr Clinton and
Mr Warren Christopher, his
secretary of state, have both
made conciliatory speeches
recently, and the signs are that
the signals have been heard.
“Sino-US relations are some-

what improved compared with
several months ago," says Mr
Id Peng, the Chinese prime
minister. “It seems that people
both within and without the

US government have come to
recognise the importance of
China. That’s why they advo-
cate an engagement policy
rather than an isolationist pol-

icy."

Other officials welcomed Mr
Christopher's suggestion of
regular Sino-US summits and
more frequent exchanges at all

levels of government That
might help restart a proper dia-

logue, hut it wQl almost cer-

tainly have to watt until after

November's presidential elec-
tion. What happens after that
will depend heavily on who i

wins.
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Trade: by John Ridding

Knocks before entry

to the world club
Despite recent

MTIms result|llg Unbalance is This, it Is Maimed, should

accords, China and spawning pressure in the US clear the way for WTO met*

ife prnnoTriir to take corrective action," says bership. .
.

lib cLUnoiIUL „ n. . rhirtn'c Mariners resttobd

partners face

further hurdles in

reconciling their

interests

and is responsible for party
affairs.

Under the present structure,

there is no rih«ht«an or vice-

chairman. Mr Jiang, as general

secretary. Is the party’s num-
ber one office bear®:.

The congress wfD also put its

stamp on critical changes to

the central military commis-
sion. Generals Lin Huaqing
<mH Thflwg- veterans Of
the Long March, are due to

retire as vice-chairman of the

CMC, opening the way for

younger generals to assert
themselves.
The military appears to have

secured a more prominent role

for itselfas a result of the exer-

cises against Taiwan during
the past 12 months. Its Impor-
tance as the ultimate guaran-
tor of state security also

enhances its influence at a del-

icate moment of political tran-

sition.

At this stage, there is no con-

spicuous sign of the military

overreaching itself. However,
China’s new generation of poli-

ticians. whose military creden-

tials are weak or non-existent,

have no choice but to pay care-

ful attention to the views of
the tfefpnee establishment. Mil-

itary influence is not likely to
riimimah and may get stronger

in this next period.

Chtoa and the US have pulled

back from the brink of a trade

war over intellectual property
rights, striking a deal at the

final hour. But the broader
task of reconciling the com-
mercial interests of Beijing
and its economic partners still

promises to be a protracted
ynd problematic affair.

i.tha Japan and some of the

east Asian tigers before it,

China has found that dynamic
trade growth, has been
matched by an. equally rapid

escalation in trade tensions.

Despite this month's agree-

to take corrective action," says

the US-China business council.

The most recent figures

could fa»ire some of the heat

out of the issue. China

recorded a trade deficit of

USSl-2bn in the first quarter,

reflecting the reduction of

export incentives, a rush to

beat an April deadline for tax

breaks om imports of capital

equipment, real currency
appreciation and, in China’s

view, restrictive measures in

overseas markets. Mr Li

Zhengzhou, director general at

the department of interna-

tional trade and economic
affairs, believes China, may
face a trade deficit this year.

The hands of trade warriors

may also be stayed by the role

of foreign companies In Chi-

na’s trade machine. Foreign

Invested enterprises (FLEs)
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mart on XPK, wrangling con-

tinues on the terms of its

membership of the World
Trade Organisation, the
renewal of Its most favoured
trading nation, status with the

US, and on some specific com-
mercial spats.

Amid tiie discord, there is

agreement on the stakes
involved. Without says

Mr Li Peng, the World Trade
Organisation should rename
itself the Regional Trade
Organisation. The prime min-
ister’s point, that China is too
important to be sidelined by
the international trading com-
munity, is readily endorsed in

the US and Europe.
It Is also backed by China’s

trade performance and pros-

pects. Last year, exports
totalled an estimated
US$149im, a rise of more than

20 per cent Overall trade is

forecast to rise from about
CS$280bn last year to

US$4O0bn by the year 2000,
according Mrs WU Yi, minister

of foreign trade and economic
co-operation.

Within the overall pattern
there has been an accumula-
tion of trade surpluses. As the
World Bank says In a recent

report, China experienced a
swing of 5 percentage points'

in its current account balance
in two years, from a deficit of
3 per cent of (fross Domestic
Product in 1993 to a surplus of
more than 2 per cent last year.

Although distorted by the
effect of re-exports through
Hong Song (see chart, right),

the surplus with the US has
risen particularly sharply.

have seal a steady rise in their

role. According to the US-
China. business council, FIE
exports totalled USg36.€bu in
the first nine months of last

year, an Increase bf 45 per
cent, while imparts climbed 23
per cent to US349fan-

For both sides, however, the
issues go deeper than numbers
on the trade account “It is not
simply an economic or a trade
matter," says Mr U Feng.
“There are some countries In

the world, out oftheir political

seeds, that are trying to block

China’s oitry to tile WTO."
Chinese trade officials argue

that the US stance has been
partly dictated by presidential

politics and partly by a per-

ceived threat from tire rise of

China's economic power. They
point to measures aimed at

facilitating WTO entry, citing

a 30 per cent reduction in

average tariff rates in April.

bership.

China's partners respond

that they still see insnmdent
progress in trade UbevaSisaQan

measures and market access,

and point to specific problems

that have arisen over recent

months. Beijing's announce-
mart, for example, that it will

assert a monopoly on the dls-

semtnation of financial news
data has been strongly con.

donned by Sir Leon Brittem

vice president of the European
Commission. Speaking after a
recent visit to China, he
described the move as "an
extremely inappropriate Initia-

tive" that contravened the

principles of the WTO.
Despite the acrimony, trade

officials hold out hope -for

progress over coming months.

"There are some Indications

that the stand-off will be
eased, particularly with prog-

ress on the IPR Issue and MFN
renewal," says one western
diplomat- He sees potential for;

advances at the WTO trade

talks in Geneva and, In partic-

ular, at the WTO ministerial

.

meeting in Singapore at the'

end of the year. "That comes
alter the US presidential elec-

tions, so politics should be less

prominent," he says. Prospects

have also been brightened by
progress on financial reform,

notably last week’s anmnittctf-

nxent of currency convertibil-

ity for leading current account

transactions.

Whatever the outcome, the

trials of recent months havfc

prompted China to reassess Ms
trade patterns and to focus on
trade diversification. “We
have to reduce om* dependence

on the US** says Mr U at -the

trade ministry, predicting
-
a;

rise in tntrft-regEonal trade and
Increased opportunUies fn
European companies.

.
The recent award of an air-

craft contract to i
Airbus, the

European consortium, 1 was
seen as a Mow to Boeing, the

dominant supplier of China’s

aircraft needs, and a warning
to the US about the costs of

commercial disputes.

“We wifl not use Europe as a
weapon against the 05." says
one senior'Chinese official.

"Bnt'we cannot be dependent
on a country where there is a

risk of trade wars.* There is :

rhetoric in these words. But

there is also the reality of a

bumpy ride before tensions,

can be defused.
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Hard edge to ‘soft landing’ theory
Inflation is lower
but export
weaknesses and
lack of revenue still

blight performance
China has always been
notorious for the violence of its

economic cycles. This year,
though, it is starting to look as
though it may have achieved a
soft landtag from the inflation-

ary boom that peaked in 1993.
Inflation has fallen sharply,

with the consumer price index
rising 9,8 per cent In the year
to March compared with 25.5

per cent for 1994. Retail price
inflation, which has a smaller
food component, was even
lower at 7.7 per cent, but
growth has held up reasonably
well so far. Gross domestic
product rose at an annual rate
of io.2 per cent in the first

quarter of this year compared
with 11.2 per cent in the same
period of 1995.

The good performance on
prices allowed the central bank
to announce a gentle relax-

ation of monetary policy in

early May, with a cut of 0.98

percentage points in the one-

year deposit rate.

Although these develop-
ments bear the hallmarks of a
soft-landing, the jury is still

out. Some economists fear that

the People's Bank of China -

whose governor Mr Dai Xian-

glong. refers to the interest

rate cut as a "tentative, timely

adjustment" - may have held

GDP growth

on to its tight money policy too
long. Mr Joe Zhang, economist
at W. I. Carr in Hong Kong,
argues that the central bank
has stifled investment through
its curbs cm credit.

According to Mr Zhang, real

growth in investment spend-
ing, currently running at
around 5 per cent, is insuffi-

cient to replace worn-out
assets so the capital stock of
the country is shrinking. This,

he says, w£D become clear as

the economy continues to slow,
and the authorities may then
have to err on the generous
side in rekindling activity.
That would bring a risk of bot-

tlenecks and capacity short-
ages, so inflation might
quickly take off again.

Such views are echoed by
other International economists.
Some argue that the high level

of inventories, estimated at 5
per cent of gross domestic
product, will also be a drag on
growth. But there is by no
means universal agreement.
Calling the turning point in
any large economy is a notori-

ously hazardous task. In China
it is made all the harder by the
difficulty of Judging the real

policy stance.

Thus the optimistic school
believes that the central bank,

which remains publicly com-
mitted to a moderately tight

money policy in the medium
term, has in fact been quietly

easing credit conditions for

some time. Forward looking
indicators, such as new loan

growth - which was 14.6 per

KEY PACTS
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cent in the first quarter - sug-

gest activity should start pick-

ing up again soon, says Mr Jim
Rohwer, Asia economist at CS
First Boston in Hong Kong.
Mr Rajiv Lali of Morgan

Stanley says that, with retail

sales still growing at around 15

per cent, China should have no
real difficulty meeting its

growth target far this year of 8

to 9 per cent, even at current

depressed levels of investment.

Inflation might pick up some-
what. though, because China
will this year have to raise

grain prices again to boost

rural Incomes and encourage

production.

As for the central bank, the

governor Mr Dai says it

decided to lower interest rates

because price pressures had
been declining for several

months amid weak demand far

investment, consumption and
exports. If the price level goes

on decreasing, the bank might
consider easing credit again

later in the year by making
additional loans available to

the farm sector and for cheap

housing- "Bid-7 says ‘Mr Dal,

“overall we're not going to

change our monetary stance.”

Quite what that means in

practice remains unclear.

Though the central bank is

firm in its commitment to the

fight against inflation, it must
also confront some political

pressures. Next year will be a
particularly important one for

China, not only because of the

return of Hong Kong to main-

land control but also because

of the party congress later in

the year.

It is a fair bet that the gov-

ernment will want the econ-

omy to perform well through
this period, but it will be some
time before any definitive judg-

ment can be made as to how
far the authorities have man-
aged to fine-tune the cycle.

Besides, there are some other

strains with which China still

has to grapple A striking fea-

ture of this year's economic
performance has been the
weakness of exports, which fell

by 7.7 per cent in the first four

months of this year.

An important reason for this

was tax. The government cut

Vat rebates to exporters from
17 to 9 per cent and the finance

ministry then allowed delays

to’build izp in the payment of

the rebates. Arrears total

VnSobn, and officials say it

may take two years to catch

up. If this were the only prob-

Market plays important role
The prime minister

speaks about the

subjects that

dominate Chinese
thought and policy

Mr U Peng, China’s premier,

spoke to the Financial Times

in Beijing recently. What
follows are his observations on

key issues facing the country.

Economic reform

“We think that the market
plays a fundamental role in

the allocation of resources. In

China, a socialist country, this

role can only be brought into -

foil play under the

government’s
macro-regulation and control

The Chinese government will

resort to multiple means to

exercise macro-control over

the economy, such as through

the plan, through fiscal

policies, and through
monetary policy."

Economic growth and
monetary policy

“We practise a moderately

tight monetary policy aid this

will remain unchanged.
However, we will somewhat
ease controls over working
capital for the production of

marketable goods.” -

Entry to the World Trade -

Organisation

“China maintains that if ft is

not able to join the WTO, that

Is of course a loss for it; bnt if

U Peng; •western-style democracy is not possible in China'

the WTO rejects China, then -

that will also be a loss for the

WTO. However, I cannot seer

the prospect of China’s trade

with other countries being
affected if it is not a member
of the WTO because China
itself is a huge market- That is

the reality. When 1 was in-"

France, we signed the contract

with Airbus to buy S3 Airbus

planes; we did not dolt
through the WTO.”

Preferential tax policies for

special economic zones

“Our basic policy towards the

state-owned enterprises in

China remains unchanged.

Corporate income tax for the

foreign-Invested enterprises is

IS percent I think this is

fftirly low compared with

other countries In the world.*’

Foreign investment

“We want mane investment in

Networking in China?

.verve to co-ordinate the Chinese market with the rest of

the globe. Our strength is built upon substantial knowledge in

and strong relations with all areas of business and authority

in China.
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infrastructure; we also

welcome co-operation in the

technical transformation of

small and medium-sized
enterprises in light industries.

In the services sector we are
' also ready to co-operate. But
in the area of banks and
insurance companies we are

not ready to open on a large

scale.”

Relations with the US
“The United States has tried

various means to interfere in

Chinn’s internal affairs. The
core issue in Sino-US relations

is the question of Taiwan. If

the United States can observe

ta deed not just in word the

three Sino-US joint

communiques then it will be

possible to further improve

and develop relations between

the two countries.

”

Participation in the Three

Gorges hydro-power project

“China’s biggest project is the

Three Gorges project. But the

KxtmBank of the US on the

instruction of its government

has said it will not provide

loans to American companies

that want to bid on the

project This policy of the

United States actually kills the

opportunities of American

companies to participate. But

it will lead to no loss to China

because it can obtain the same

technology from the

Europeans or from the

Russians.”

Relations with Europe

“The Europeans have more

favourable terms, more lenient

terms- They do not attach

political strings to

co-operation with China -

unlike the Americans who
arbitrarily resort to the threat

of sanctions or the use of

sanctions. This is the reason
that has prompted China to

enter into close cooperation

with the Europeans. If the

Europeans adopt more
co-operation with China - not

just in economic areas but also

ta political and other areas -

then I believe they will get

more orders from China."

Policy towards Taiwan
“So long as the Taiwan
authorities can abandon
pursuit of Ttwo Chinas' and
can return to the position of

'one China' not just in word,

bat also in deed, then

cross-straits relations will be
improved and strengthened in

a peaceful manner.”

Resumption of sovereignty

over Hong Kong
“There are less than 400 days

before Hong Kong’s
sovereignty will return to

China. The die is cast This

also accords with the

aspirations of the people. The
basic policy of China is to

ensure a stable transition and
smooth transfer of

government In Hcmg Kong. I

can say that for all Hong Kong
people - for each and every

Hong Kong person - so long as

he or she loves Hong Kong,
loves the motherland, abides

by the Basic Law, he or she

can have a role to play in the

future of Hong Kong."

Political reform

"Apart from our economic

reform we will continue to

promote our political reform.

The purpose of political

restructuring 1$ to make the

government more efficient and
to enable the people to play a
bigger role to serve as masters
of the state so that the

capacities for developing the

country can be mobilised.

Some people in the west
believe that along with
economic development China
will evolve more Into a
western democracy, but we
think ft Is notpossible here."

Interview conducted by Tony
Walker, Peter Montagnon amt
John Bidding

lem affecting exports, its

impact might be expected to

diminish over time, but there

are also tears that a rise in the

real exchange rate, of some 12

per cent last year, may have
been Hamaging
Mr Dai says the exchange

rate is determined by the mar-
ket and reflects capital flows

as well as trade. He says he
expects It to remain stable. Mr
Shi Guangsheng, vice minister

of foreign trade, however,
admits that the exchange rate

level is causing difficulty for

exporters, though he says it is

not a key factor in export

weakness.
World Rank officials say

recent export performance has

been worse among domestic
manufacturers than joint ven-

tures, which simply process

imported inputs. This could be

further evidence of the impact

of a strong real exchange rate.

Partly because of this, the

trade surplus is likely to

shrink sharply this year from
last year’s il&Sbn. According

to Consensus Economics,
which calculates the average
forecast from leading private

sector economists in Asia, the

current market expectation is

for it to shrink to $7J>bn. but
many economists feel esti-

mates could be adjusted down-
wards. and some Chinese econ-

omists think trade will be no
more than balanced.

China’s current accounts,

which last year were roughly

in balance, may be less strong

than at first sight appears.

Morgan Stanley's Mr Lall

points to the large $i6.6bn

errors and omissions line in

the balance of payments statis-

tics, some of which he says

should bo applied to the ser-

vices account In particular, it

appears that Hong Kong inves-

tors have been remitting large

returns on investments in

China, a factor that may also

be supporting the colony's

economy.
At a more fundamental level,

concern continues about Chi-

na's poor level of tax collec-

tion. World Bank estimates

suggest that tax revenues as a

proportion of gross domestic
product slipped further to

around 11 per cent of gross

domestic product last year
from 12.4 per cent in 1994.

Most economists regard this

as the central challenge facing

the authorities: without more
revenue, the government may
not be able to afford much
needed improvements in

healthcare and education, or

the social welfare support
needed if state enterprises are

to he reformed.

Perhaps surprisingly,
though. China seems able to

muddle through. Some prog-

ress appears to have been
made with the reform of state

enterprises. Smaller ones have

been closed down or sold and
people have become aware of

the risk of bankruptcy, says Mr
Fan Gang, an economic consul-

tant. “A few years ago. we
didn’t even imagine that peo-

ple would buy small compa-
nies. Now we accept that In

five years, we can deal with

the medium-sized ones and in

10 years, maybe even the large

ones."

Even some larger companies
have been reining in their

activities, cutting their employ-
ees’ remuneration and making
them work shorter hours. That
way people's social benefits arc

protected, while they can seek

at least part time employment
in the private sector.

While the private sector

remains able to take up the

slack, such a process can con-

tinue. but it is painfully slow
and involves continuing finan-

cial support for ailing state

enterprises, often through Chi-

na’s chronically weak banking
system. Without a reasonably

high growth rate, the balanc-

ing act would quickly become
impossible. That is another
reason why keeping the econ-

omy from decelerating too far

before it finally recovers is

now an essential task, whether
or Dot the outcome qualifies as

a soft landing.
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Foreign investments by John Bidding

FDI flood meets barriers
Tax reform and
policy changes are
setting new
conditions for
overseas investors

The flood of foreign investment
that has buoyed China's eco-
nomic expansion over recent
years is now at a watershed. A
more selective stance from Bei-

jing. combined with fiscal and
tariff reforms, is changing the

conditions for direct invest-

ment and the destination of

capital inflows.

"We arc* still encouraging
foreign Investment, but we are
trying to divert tt to bottle-

necks and high 'tech oology'
areas.

1" says Mr Li Zongzhou,
director general of the depart-
ment or International trade
and economic affairs at China's
foreign trade ministry. Mr LI
cites infrastructure, energy
and advanced manufacturing
among the priority areas.

Such a shift raises chal-
lenges not only for investors
but also for tho Chinese
authorities, which must seek
to develop new means of Finan-

cing and guarantees for pro-
jects and try to resolve con-

cerns about the investment
environment- It may also her-

ald a trend of fewer, bigger,

projects and a cooling in the
rate of investment growth.
Recently, the rate has been

frenetic. Statistics show that In

the first quarter of the year.

Foreign direct investment in China
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foreign investment contracts
rose by 87 per cent to USS27bn.

underlining China’s position as

the dominant recipient of

direct investment among devel-

oping countries. This came on
top of existing commitments of

more than USS390bn and
actual investment of more
than USsi35bn by the end of

last year.

Behind tbe first quarter
surge, however, lay some spe-

cial factors. In particular,

investors were rushing to beat

the April 1 elimination of tax

and tariff breaks on Imports of

capital equipment. A longer-

term picture (see chart above)
shows a fall in the number of

investment contracts alongside

a continued rise in tbe value of
utilised investment.

The elimination of these
import incentives is part of the
broader shift away from all-out

investment promotion policies.

A parallel shift is the reduced

interest in labour-intensive
and small-scale projects that
dominated tbe early years of
China’s economic liberalisa-

tion. "They are not interested

by SlOm projects any more,"
Mr Alfred Shum, executive
partner for China at the
accountants Ernst & Young,
says.

There are plenty of big pro-

jects on the table, many in the
power and infrastructure sec-

tor targeted by the Chinese
authorities. But the bigger the

project, the bigger tbe risk, and
many investors remain to be
reassured about the terms and
conditions for committing their

funds. At the top of their list of

anxieties are rates of return,

management controls, guaran-
- tees for loans and the ability to

transfer revenue streams Into

foreign currency.

Mr Li at tbe ministry of

trade and foreign economic
co-operation Is confident that

solutions will be found. Of par-

ticular significance, according

to Chinese officials and their

foreign investment counter-

parts, is the development of a
Build Operate Transfer power

plant project in the southwes-

tern province of GuangxL The
project, .which is now in the

bidding stage, is touted as a

potential model for future big

projects and a yardstick for fin-

ancing and rates of return.

Tbe terms of such big pro-

jects are not the only concerns

of investors. The VS-Chxna
business council cites "opaque
and unpredictable” methods
used to enact regulatory
changes as a problem in busi-

ness planning - The scaling
back of investment incentives,

it adds, is likely to dampen'

Foreign direct
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investor enthusiasm, and make
marginal projects unfeasible. .

At Jetro, the Japanese trade

and Investment promotion,

agency, there arc misgivings

about the pace of change. “We",

understand their intention to
move to high technology but

they are very much in a
hurry," says one official He
bdieves the changes in tax and
tariff incentives will represent
M
a big handicap” to foreign

investors.

An additional worry is the

growing influence of domestic

companies in protecting their

.markets, “A tot of the state-

owned enterprises are bleeding

red ink and they have pushed

for limits on foreign presence.”

says one businessman. Profit-

able state enterprises have also

exerted influence. Foreign
Insurance companies, for

instance, have seen glacial

movement in market liberaHsa-
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Foreign direct Investment into China by country (US$1 0,000)

Country 1988 1S89 1990 1991 1992 1993 1894 - 1999 .

HK and Macau 209,520 207.759 191,342 246.687 770507 1,786,125 2,017/481 2.040,900

Hong Kong
'

206,760 203.690 188,000 240,525 750,707 1,727.475 1,966,544 2,006,000

Taiwan 2.244 15.479 22540 46.641 105,050 313.B69 339,104 300,400

US 23.596 28,427 45.599 32,320 51,105 206.312 249,080 308,300

Japan 51.453 35.634 50.333 53,250 70983 132,410 207529 310,800

Singapore 2,782 8.414 5.043 5.821 12531 49,004 117,961 185.100

Korea - 402 1,267 3.960 11,948 37,381 72583 104,300
Thailand 610 1,268 672 1.862 0303 23.318 IWA 28,800

UK 3.416 2.848 1 .333 3,539 3.833 22J0S1 68384 91.400
France 2267 460 2,106 988 4/493 14,141 19204 28.700

Canada 602 1.89S 804 1.076 5.324 13.088 21,505 25,700
Others 22,876 36,371 27.967 38.390 56,074 153,206 263.519 340200
Total 319.368 339,257 348.711 436,634 1,100,751 2,751,495 3,376,650 3.773,600

tion, partly because of pressure

from state insurers seeking to

Emit inroada into their busi-

ness.

-Many, however, see positive

steps, citing accelerated moves
towards currency convertibil-

ity which win facilitate the

repatriation of profits. And it is

a rare voice -in the -business

community that rlatow the dif-

ficulties of access or operation

outweigh the
.
potential. “It

remains one of the few mar-
kets with huge growth pros-

pects, so there Is no lads of

interest, says Mr Sham of
Ernst & Young.

Over recent months, this

Interest has been focused

increasingly on new markets

within f3»n«, in barms of both

products and -location. Mr Vic-

tor Chu« chairman of the Hong
Kong-based First Eastern

Investment Group, argues that

the consumer sector is poised

for sustained and robust

expansion as China’s develop'

mg economy produces a broad-

ening class. His group
recently forged an agreement

with Sinochem of China and
several international chemicals
groups with an eye an the plas-

tics and by-products required

for consumer products. Gold-

lion of Hong Kong has seen
rapid profits growth on the

back of rising expenditure an
its ggrmontK

l ties >mj related

consumer products.

At the same time, investor

focus has shifted somewhat
from -the traditional magnet
areas. Guangdong remains the

largest recipient of foreign
investment, supported by
funds from Hong Kong, the
largest source and the main
conduit of investment Into

China. But the share of funds
flowing to the southern prov-

ince fallow from metre thaw

40 per cent in 1991 to less than

30 per cent last year. Stronger

growth has been seen in

Shanghai, the Yangtze river

delta, eastern coastal provinces

such as Shandong and indus-

trial areas around Belling.

-By 2005, 1 believe that Hong

Kong investors' attention will

have shifted from Guangdong

and the Pearl River Delta to

Shanghai and the Yangtze

Delta." says Mr Vincent Lo,

chairman of the Shui On prop-

erty and construction group.

Mr Lo cites rising costa In

Guangdong and Shanghai’s

traditional importance as a

business base as the motors for

change.
China’s leaders would like

investment to flow further

afield, helping to develop the

western and inland regions

and to reduce disparities with

the coast. So far, investors

have, been cautious, wary of

the lack of infrastructure and

logistical limitations. -There

are opportunities, but it is cer-

tainly more difficult," says one

French engineering executive.

Given Beijing’s more rigorous

stance, it is an assessment that

could be applied to China as a

whole.

Banking: by Tony Walker

Bad debts delay process of reform
Although making
good progress, the
sector is stymied
by loans to the
state enterprises

Mr Dai Xiangiong. governor of

the People's Bank of China, the

central bank, says he is satis-

fied with progress towards
reforming the country’s anti-

quated financial system, but
acknowledges there is still a

long way to go.

Supervision of commercial
banks is being strengthened,
new banks are gradually being

established to compete with
existing institutions, open mar-
ket operations are being intro-

duced on an experimental
basis and efforts are being
made to deal with the non-per-

forming loans of state enter-

prises.

"In 1994 we made a very
important first step when we
separated policy loans from
commercial transactions by
establishing banks exclusively

devoted to policy lending,"
says Mr Dai.

-The second step was the
promulgation of a commercial
banking law which forbids any
Individual from interfering
with bank lending.”

The latter measure was
aimed at powerful local offi-

cials who bullied banks into

lending to unprofitable enter-

prises controlled by political

cronies. Much of the bad debt

problem is attributable to a
combination of this practice

and pressures on local officials

to preserve jobs.

But although Mr Dai is san-

guine about progress so for,

the realities of reforming Chi-

na's financial sector are some-
what starker. A vast gulf sepa-

Settlements rules. Capital ade-

quacy ratios are for from meet-

ing BIS requirements, and pru-

dential practices do not
correspond with international

norms, although the Bank of
China hn« begun to fall Into

line.

At the heart of China’s finan-

cial sector difficulties are the

bad debts of state enterprises.

Mr Dai says that 20 per cent of

total advances from China's
"big four” specialised banks
are “problem" loans, with 2 per

have to consider writing off a
large portion, of these debts
and at the time engage in

a recapitalisation of the banks.
China has set the year 2000 as

a target for the “commerdalis-
ation" of Its banks. The time-

table will not prove easy, given

the dimensions of the debt
problem and tbe foot that Chi-

na's specialised banks - Indus-

trial and Commercial Bank,
Agricultural Bank, Construc-
tion Bank and Bank oT China -

are huge and unwieldly institu-

State commercial banks' low and declining capital-asset ratios (in %)

industrial and Commercial Bank of China
Agricultural Bank of China
Bonk of China
People's Construction Bank of China

1989 1990 1991 1992 1999 1994

6.5 5-9 6.7 49 4A 35
6.3 5-4 4.7 4.0 3.0 3.6

5-4 5.0 4a 45 55 4A
75 62 5.1 45 35 2.6

OwecrAmewrercMeSAtMWMrSMHQS rsss

rates tbe country’s financial

system from those of most of
its trading partners, as China
makes the difficult transition

from a rigid, centrally planned
economy to a market-based
system.
Open market operations are

in their infancy and Chinese
banks lag well behind the min-
imum standards required of

international institutions
under Bank for International

cent of them irrecoverable.

Because China does not
apply international standards
to its debt classification, it is

difficult to assess the extent of

tbe problem. Independent esti-

mates put the stock of doubtful

or uoo-performing loans at
20-30 per cent of the loans port-

folios of China’s big state-

owned banks. This could take

years to unravel.

At some paint tbe state will

tiona. Between them, they
accounttor 80 per cent of bank-
ing business.

Industrial and Commercial
Bank and Agricultural Bank
each have about 500,000
employees and 50,000 branches
and outlets. China will at some
point have to consider break-

ing up these banking dino-

saurs.

"An immense process of edu-

cation and learning has to take
place,” says a representative in

Beijing of the International
Monetary Fund. "They need to

continue expanding open mar-
ket operations and freeing
interest rates. Financial sector

reforms will be constrained
without further interest rate
liberalisation.”

The IMF representative says

that among the most critical

measures to underpin the suc-

cess of open market operations
Is an acceleration of account-
ing reform, including the com-
pletion of a book entry system
for the trading of government
securities. There is also a need
for greater transparency in tbe
application of government reg-

ulations.

Standardisation of settle-

ment rules for the infont for-

eign exchange market is also a
priority. China launched a
pilot scheme earlier this year
in four locations - Shanghai,
Dalian, Jiangsu province and
Shenzhen - and there are
plans to extend this nationally

by the end of the year, accord-

ing to Mr Dat
All this is aimed at preparing

the ground for China's move
towards currency convertibil-

A branch of tbe Industrial and Commercial bank, a possible break-up candidate

Ity on the current account in
time for an IMF/Warid Bank
meeting in Hong Kong in 1997.

Mr Dai indicates that China
would like to be in compliance
with the IMF’s Article 8 an cur-

rency convertibility by. the Kid
of this year so as to be in good
time for the joint session. Com-
pliance would also help it to

meet its obligations under the

trade to services requirements
of the World Trade Organisa-

tion.

Although its task is incom-
plete, China has worked hard
at reform since it began open-
ing to the outside world in
1978. As a recent World Bank
study concludes: “Considerable

progress has already been
made in setting the foundation

for a modem financial system.

China's financial system today
bears little resemblance to Us
predecessor before reforms
began in 1978.

"The monobank system of
the pre-1978 era has metamor-
phosed into a diverse set of
institutions akin to the finan-

cial systems of middle-income
market economies."

Debt and money markets: by Peter Me

CHINA
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Solving the capital conundrum
The authorities

must develop the
markets without
encouraging
speculative trading

China has long had difficulty

ensuring that its financial mar-
ket development can keep pace
with its broader economic
growth and Its insatiable
demand for capital to develop

the country’s Infrastructure.

Hitherto, much of the focus

has been on the nascent stock

markets in Shanghai and Shen-
zhen, but now the country Is

slowly starting to develop debt

and money markets in a way
that might eventually make
them more efficient and reduce
its continuing reliance on for-

eign borrowing.

In separate developments
this year, it has ended the
interest rate cap on trading in

its national interbank money,
market, launched limited open
market operations by its cen-

tral bank in the treasury bill

market, and again started to

issue longer term government
bonds to the public.
Western bankers say the

Immediate impact of these
measures is limited because
much of China 's financial sys-

tem still relies on controlled

allocation or credit at regulated
rates of interest. Compared
with a modern market econ-

omy. this leads to some
extraordinary anomalies, such
as the fact that rates cm gov-

ernment bonds, a benchmark
low in most countries, are
higher than medium-term bank
deposits.

The role of the interbank
money market and treasury
bill market is marginal at pres-

ent but taken together, this

year's measures mark a stride

forward in putting in place the
outline of a modem system
that will eventually allow the
market to set interest rates

How China’s budget deficit is financed (Yn bn)

1993 .1994 18951 1096*

Foreign loans 305 155 .1/4 N/A
Treasury bonds 385 1025 . 152.0 1055
Central Bonk credit 205 0 0 0
Total 895 1175 153.8 1655

Total foreign debt outstanding (Sbn)

1993 1994 1996

Total 645 98A 107
Multflmsral 10.7 13.6 15.7

Bilateral 13.7 15.4 N/A
ConvnercfcU 595 69.4 N/A

and correct such anomalies.
Economists expect China to

issue about Ynl95bn in domes-
tic debt securities this year, up
more than Yn43bn over lost

year. In recent years, the gov-
ernment has not issued bonds
with a maturity longer than
three years. This means a con-

One problem is

that the market

for debt

securities is

dominated by
retail investors

tinual bunching of repayment
deadlines and a maturity pro-

file that is too short, says Mr
Liu Zhongli, finance minister.

The government thus decided

this year to try longer-dated

five- and 10-year issues.

But an issue of five-year

bonds in May sold, .slowly

despite a one percentage point

premium over equivalent bank

deposits. Bankers say the lack

of interest reflects the with-

drawal in April of. inflation-

linked supplementary interest

payments on government debt

Source- wofU Bant, PaqpUrt !Smtt & Cbm
|

and bank deposits, as well as
the lower absolute rate of
interest since monetary policy

was eased at the start of May.
Against that background, the

launch of a 10-year issue total-

ling YnX2bn In June looks
bold, though it Is too early to

say. how it will be received.

Western bankers say (me prob-
lem is that the market for debt
securities remains dominated
by retail investors.

. _

China still does not have an
institutional fund, manage-
ment, pension and insurance
industry to help create a liquid

secondary market in debt secu-

rities and market-determined
benchmark interest rates.

Some bankers also say that the
continued closure of the
futures market to government
bonds is a handicap for profes-

sional investors trying to man-
age risk. There is no chance of

this market reopening in 1996,

says Mr Zhou DaoJJong, chair-

man of the Securities Regula-
tory Commission.
China dosed that market

after two large securities com-
panies ran up large losses in

speculative trading last year.

The conundrum for the author
tiles is to find a way of provid-

ing institutional investors with
the range of products they

require to develop their busi-

ness without being continually
blown off course by private
speculation in thin experimen-
tal markets.

Mr Joe Zhang, economist at

W. L Carr in Hong Kong, says
China “desperately needs” a
deep domestic capital market
to finance its infrastructure
needs but he reckons it will

take at least five years to cre-

ate one. Meanwhile, China
must rely an foreign borrowing
to supplement the heavy
inflows of foreign direct invest-

ment capital it has been enjoy-
ing In recent years.

According to the People's
Bank. China’s foreign debt rose
to $l07bn last year from
$98.4bn at the end of 1994. How-
ever, although the absolute
total is the largest in Asia, the
country’s debt service ratio is

low at only around 7.25 per
cent, which is bettered among
Asian borrowers only by Mal-
aysia.

Mr Dai Xlaagtoog, governor

of the People's Bank of China,

adds that tbe debt total has to

be compared with 31-JObn of

disbursed foreign direct invest-

ment Only a small proportion
of tbe debt is short term, while
China has only about SSbn in

foreign portfolio investment
outstanding so it does not rely

on volatile short-term flows.

Moreover, official foreign

exchange reserves and cur-
rency holdings abroad by
banks add up to $122bn. which
is more than the foreign debt
outstanding, he adds.
Foreign bankers say that

China is careful in controlling
the flow of new borrowing in
the international capital mar-
kets. The Ministry of Finance
has been active in the interna-
tional bond markets this year,
even raising one issue of 100-

year bonds in New York in
March. But most of the borrow-
ing emphasis is ou infrastruc-

ture-related project finance.
China's main concern in

such deals is to limit central
government financial guaran-
tees, forcing banks to take
more of the risk directly.
Some tough battles are likely

to be fought in this area. but.
with China seen as a desirable
borrower, banks that want to
lend may have to make conces-
sions. especially since leading
Western export credit agencies
are showing signs of relaxing
their hitherto strict insistence
on sovereign guarantees.
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Mr Gan Slyu. vice chairman of

the state planning cnnitnlssioa,

could not be accused of

understating China's
challenges; in modernising its

infrastructure to underpin
improving living standards for

a population that will reach
Uha by 2000 - the end uf the

current ninth five-year plan.

He nukes it clear that giving
assistance to agriculture and
taking steps towards reducing
development disparities

between China's wealthier
coastal areas and its

impoverished hinterland will

be priorities over the next Ove
years.

‘•Agriculture is stUS China's
must important Industry." he
says. “Feeding the population
Is our primary task.”

But other priorities also

weigh heavily with economic
planners in Beymg- These

INVESTMENT IN INFRASTRUCTURE: by Tony Walker

The door to 'hard’ credit creaks open
The government
remains ambivalent
about funding
projects via foreign

capital markets
include further accelerated

development of all facets of

infrastructure, including roads,

railways, ports.

telemmmunicatEiiiU), airports.

the power sector and water

conservancy. Basic Industrie

such ns petrochemicals .also

figure prominently in the

government’s plans

Mr Gan estimates that

investment in infrastructure

alone will amount to around

SSOObn orcr the nest five years.

KeqUtrrments for foreign funds

shiHikl reach about Sfdfan

annually, or approximately 15

pi.T cent of the total

The more traditiuna] sources

nt funding - wftat the vice

chairman calls the * stock of

soft loans" - arc set lo

decrease. The World Bank and
other international institutions

are likely to apply stiller

qualification* fur assistance to

China because its rapid

1‘CKimmic development is

providing it with mourcM to

raise funds in international

capital markets. Mr Gan
indicates that, consequently.

China will be obliged to make
greater use of commercial

burrowing, it also plans to

involve foreign investors more

directly in infrastructure

development through joint

ventures and equity

arrangements, includingBuild

Operate Transfer schemes.

According to Mr Gan,

however. It win resist

providing sovereign guarantees
fur infrastructure projects

since it does not wish to add to

iLi foreign debt burden.

He believes that, despite this,

foreign investors, especially

those in tbP power sector,

.should find conditions

attractive. “Infrastructure is a

much more stable market than
manufacturing,” he says.

But Western officials think
this may be a matt optimistic

view of the attractions of

infrastructure investment than
is justified. "Shifting foreign

investment toinfrastructure

presents difficulties in

comparison with
export-oriented industries."
says one. “There is often a long
payback period and concerns

about enforceability of
contracts, access to foreign

exchange, and a cumbersome
approval process are all

working against foreign
participation in infrastructure,

particularly in the road, rail.

and power semorsy" .- ..

The Economist Jnteifigpray .

Unit 030) says In a recent

report Infrastructure a* (Sana:
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Plugging -into Powerful

Opportunities, that China's

task of pulling in around. $10bn

in frffeign capital every year

“will be considerable’’.

“Chinese attitudes to foreign

racial are ambiguous, to say

-the least. The individual

ministries, eager feu* the funds

they need for speedy

development, will often

welcome substantial foreign

funds and might be quite

flexible In financial
arrangements. But the central

government ismuch more
cautious and dearly would still

like to see China avoid all but

soft credit." the report says.

“This tension is becoming

CHINA 5

even more visible. In

1995, la the wake of the

Mexican peso crisis, China

announced thatborrowing

from international commarclaJ

habits would be severely

curtailed. However, this must

be set agafost the increasing

sbort-fkll in investment owing

to lack of funding, which has

led to most areas felling

behind schedule. As a result,

more areas will be opened to

foreign investment"

Indeed. Mr Gan comments

indicate growingrecognition at

the centra of China s need to

tap International capital

markets and also to improve

terms far investment in

infrastructure if the country is

to meet ambitious targets. But

progress will continue to be

relatively slow. China likes to

experiment before opening its

doors wider.

Road and rail transport; by Peter Montagnon Telecommunications: by John Ridding

Long journey to efficiency Engaged in expansion
Upgrading mad and rail transport is a
crucial challenge for China. Better com-
munir.iIrons are necessary ims only to
boost economic efficiency but also to open,

up the poorer provinces of China's hinter-

land and help them to catch up in terms of

living standards.

Nearly a quarter of the SJSohn to SSTObn
in infrastructure spending projected under
the ninth five-year plan will be invested in

road and rail, with a further SlObn des-

tined (or port development, according to

Western diplomatic estimates.

Partly because of Lhe localised concen-
tration of coal deposits in the northwest of

the country, China's transport require-

ments are large. The volume uf freight

moved on China's roads is expected to rise

l.K times by Aw* year 2000 and that of

people 1.72 times. Mr Huanjrsays.
Under the ninth plan, construction of

new roads will rise from 92.000km under
the eighth plan to around I 10.000km, while
the rate of construction of new motorways
will quadruple to some 1.800km. the minis-

ter adds, 'nils Li part of a longer term
30-year plan launched in 1991 to build
35.fln.tkm of trunk roads in a network of

five vertical and seven horizontal
high-grade roads linking main cities.

China must also invest heavily in main-

taining and repairing its existing over-

used network. This means that while esti-

mates for spending on new roads range

around the SSSbn to S40bn mark, the min-
istry’s total road budget is scheduled to be
around $65bn.

Meeting the cost represents a big prob-

lem. the minister admits. The ministry

will generate revenue from taxes on
motorists and from local government con-

tributions. it will also transfer managerial
•authority on some existing highways to

^ittraut capital. There will be. a need for

foreign capital contributions, amounting
to some 10 per cent of spending on new
roads.

Some of the funds will be provided by
official institutions such as the World
Bank and Asian Development Bank, but
China is also seeking to expand its

recourse to the build-operato-transfer
(BOT) formula, which has only been used
on a small scale till now.
The BOT experience has not been an

entirely happy one. In particular, the
123km Shenzhen-Guangzhou expressway
linking Hong Kong to the capital of
Guangdong province has proved a disap-

pointment both to China and to Hopewell

Power: by Tony Walker

Trucks an route to Barma~arotutd S35bn w3 he spent on new i i in S*» currant FyP

Holdings, the Hong Kong company that

constructed it. Among the problems were
cost-overruns, delays in construction, diffi-

culty in securing local construction per-

mits. and a shortfall of toll revenues after

the road opened.
Mr Huang says one of the problems with

the project was that it was negotiated at

local level. For BOT to develop, central

government will have tu take greater con-

trol. The project assumed that Hopewell
would be able to develop real estate along

the route, which added to its costs. "We
ore not in favour of combining road con-
struction with real estate development."
Mr Huang says.

By contrast Mr Han Zhubin. minister of

railways, is less coy about usiag real

estate to lure outside investors into his
industry. In part this reflects the fact

that with large operating as well as capi-

tal cost railways are a much less attrac-

tive proposition. “The investment tends to

be large, the return rate is pretty low and
the cycle is long." ho says.

During the eighth plan, Mr Han says
about YnI58bn was spent on new rolling

stock and track, including the prestigious

2.556km line from Beijing to Shenzhen.
But China's network, on which the

country relies heavily for coal transport,

remains insufficient to meet demand. Elec-

trification has been slower than expected

because of the reluctance of the power
ministry to commit supplies. Under the
ninth plan, the ministry plans to build a
further S,iuOkm of new track lo bring the

operating track total to 36,000km.

Total investment plans amount to some
Yn30Gbn. Mr Han says. Part of the money
will come from a small surcharge on
freight transport, which the ministry
wants to increase. Part will come from
bank loans and part from loans from the
World Bank, Asian Development Bank and
Japan's OECF development agency. A lim-

ited amount of foreign capital will come
from other sources.

The ministry has floated shares in the

Guangzhou-Shenzhen railway, and there

may be a possibility of involving outside
investors in some local lines. Last year,

Ototai Express, a Japanese transport com-
pany formed a joint venture with a Chi-

nese partner to operate a sea-rail transport

system that will help open up the Chinese
interior to Japanese trade.

But a more fruitful use of foreign capital

has been in railway equipment manufac-
ture. China already has joint ventures
with ABB and SKF and is discussing a
venture with Bombardier of Canada.

Still not officially approved, Mr Han
.adds, is the construction of China’s first

high-speed line from Beijing to Shanghai.
According to a World Bank study, the
1.310km line would cut the journey time
from 17 to seven hours with trains operat-

ing at a speed of 250kph. But the total cost

could be as much as SlObn and a lot of the
equipment would need to be imparted.
With other pressing priorities it looks as
though the high-speed train will face con-

tinuing delays.

Transmission impossible?
Energy sources and consumption
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Mr Shi Dazbcn. minister of
electric power, has one uf the

tougher Jobs among China’s
infrastructure ministers. With
lhe economy continuing to gal-

lop alone: at an average growth
rate of about !i per cent, his

talk is to match the frenetic

pace of development with new
power generating capacity.

In fact, newly installed

capacity m this present super-
charged growth phase is barely

keeping pace with existing
demand let alone bridging the
gap. Mr Shi expects little

change in the ninth five-year

plan period (1996-ZOnti), during
which investment is planned of

VnKaObnfSS.'baj - 2fl per cent
coming from foreign sources,

including "soft loans” and
commercial money.
China plans tu add l.'ihflUMW

a year to the present total of

around 200,00QMYV. reaching
30U.OOQMW by 2000. This would
involve trebling capacity

I between l987-2nno, no small
I achievement us itself.

> Power shortages, especial iv

! in the energy -starred sonthern

j
areas where growth is most

i rapid, continue to be a dm;* on

j
the economy. According ta

< some estimates, insufficient

j

supplies shave 1-U percentage

j
points from GDP growth.

' Mr Shi puts China's massive

j

challenge in providing ade-

|
quale power in perspective by
making comparisons with the

developed world. He says that

even If China met its 15.UQQMW
target for the next five years

this would still amount lo a
“very small per capita figure"

each year - luu watts for each
individual among the country's

lJ2bn people.

;
While China ranks second nr

third in the world in terms of

installed capacity with
217.000MW (tin-re is debate
about whether it has outstrip-

ped Japan;, it Is only snih in

terms af per capita cuRsuinp-
tton. If it arm* f»» reach the
present US level of installed

capacity per bead it would
need 2.6mMW of generating
capacity, or five to six times its

target for 2010 of 500,000 -

rso.OflOMW.

“We have always had a seri-

ous problem with the gap
between demand and supply."

says Mr Shi. “The development
of the power sector has lagged
that of the rate of GDP growth
in recent years."

A western embassy study of
the power sector notes that
China has fallen short of its

own targets for 15.000-

i7jx»MW of new capacity each
year The study also pointed

j

out that because the country’s :

power plants have utilisation

rates higher than world stan-

dards. plant and equipment
degrade prematurely.

Inevitably, the study said,

China is under pressure not
only to develop capacity, but
also to replace outdated and
inefficient equipment. Mr Shi
says that an important task in

the next five years will be to
upgrade existing power plants
or less than 20QMW to order to

increase efficiencies. Mean-
while, the Ministry uf Electric
Tower has banned construc-
tion of new plants of less than

2U0MW capacity.

According to the ministry's

own estimates. 15-20 per cent of
the demand for electricity can-
not be satisfied in the present
phase. Peregrine, the Hong
Kijng-txLicd investment tank,
says in » survey of China’s
power sector that by 2000 “the
electricity shortfafi will at best
be around li per cent of elec-

tricity demand, despite the
Ohinuse government's aggres-
sive development plan".
This raises the question of

why China has appeared so
reluctant lo facilitate foreign
investment in power utilities

under Build Operate Transfer
(BOT i arrangements as a
means of accelerating develop

Continued on page 5

Callers to the sonthern
Chinese city of Guangzhou
have had to add another digit

to their dialling thte immft-
The which follows a
similar move in Beijing and
Shanghai, is just one Stgn of

the expansion that has made
China the world’s fastest

growing telecoms market.

China’s five-year plan for

the period to 2000 alms to add
more than Mm new subscrib-

ers to the present total of
about 41m, mdndlng mobile
customers. Exchange capacity

will doable to 170m lines.

As part of the plans, China
will add a further 300,000km
to the optical fibre network,
which wfil enable the comple-

tion of trunk lines and the
linking oT provincial capitals

and prefectures.

Such a rapid increase -

equivalent to an annual addi-

tion of almost half of the UK’s
lines - provides significant
opportunities for foreign tele-

coms groups, particularly in
the supply of equipment. But
It also reuses the questions of
how the expansion will be
financed, what win be the lim-

its to international participa-

tion. and how the industry
will develop In terms af com-
petition and regulation.
The most Immediate chal-

lenge lies in the fanding
required, estimated by the
minister of posts and telecom-
munications, Mr Wn Adman,
at a cool RMBlOObn per
MimiH. Part of the funding
will come from preferential

policies, reflecting the sector's

priority status. The ministry
of paste and telecommunica-
tions (MPT) can collect instal-

lation fees for telephones.

> of flbni Qprio<
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which are equivalent to about
RMB3.000 per unit and which
can he used only for the con-

struction of networks. Given
the ministry’s plans for new
subscribers, about RMB30bn
should be raised each year.

The state has also granted
the MPT a high depredation
rate far Its assets, which total

about RMB260bn. Mr Wn sees

a further RMBaObn coming
from this source. Mach of the

gap wffi be bridged by domes-
tic international loans.
The physical construction of

the network is no less of a
challenge. However, foreign
observers believe the targets

are feasible. “At the rate they
are going at the moment, I

think they will achieve them,”
says Mr John Butler, sales
director of GPT China.
GPT is one of several inter-

national telecoms equipment
groups that are competing for

the Chinese market, often
through joint ventures. But it

is not a case of easy pickings.

Margins are tight, and rivalry

is fierce.

« •*
'*'
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Gaining a presence in the
market is equally difficult for

foreign operators. Although a
few have ongoing projects,

notably Hongkong Telecom
and Singapore Telecom, prog-

ress is slow and the scape of
involvement is restricted.

“At present, the conditions

are not ripe,* says Mr Wn,
referring to the prospects for
foreign participation as tele-

coms operators. He dies mar-
ket distortions, such as the
low construction fees for net-

works and the low tariff struc-

ture for calls, as obstacles to

foreign Involvement. Those in

the industry point to

the political sensitivity ofsuch
a strategic sector.

There are some possible

ways around restrictions.

Recent agreements between
one foreign operator end its

local middle telecoms partners

in Hubei province have
imjnjprf some participation in

the management of the net-

work through a joint venture

with an equipment supplier.

But the prospect of significant

liberalisation appears remote.

Domestic competition is

closer to But here, too,

the process is slow. Val-

ue-added services, such as pag-

ing, have been liberalised,

prompting a flurry ofnew pro-

viders. But for basic telecoms

services, development has
been less striking. In particu-

lar, the going has proved
tough for China United Tele-

communications (Unicom),
which was launched with
great fanfare in 1994 as the

country's second operator.

“As happened in other coun-

tries, the early stage of
deregulation is quite painful.

There is qmte a lot of friction

and the leading players want
to maintain their monopoly
position," says Mr Qin Xiao,

president of Cltic, the Chinese
conglomerate that is one of
Unicorn's shareholders.
Competition is constrained

by the fact that Unicom relies

on the MPT fur its exchanges
anil wvmwHmn: it is al«i lim-

ited by the MPFs perception
of its rival’s role. “Both China
Telecom (MPT) and Unicom
are state-owned enterprises."

says Mr Wu. “So they have
larger areas to co-operate in

than to compete,*' he adds,

playing down the prospect of

an independent regulator in
the sector.

This is not to dismiss the
benefits of Unicorn’s presence.

“They lit something of a fire

under the status quo and MPT
has responded with improved
services and strategies." says
one industry executive. But
for the time being at least,

government policy is likely to
mean the pace of deregulation

trails the speed of expansion.
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Professional and business services: by Richard Tomlinson

Tough market for ‘intangibles’
Despite growing
demand for their

advice, consultants
still meet cultural

barriers

In August 19S9, just two
mouths After 1 the Tiananmen
Square crackdown. Mr Peter

Batey asked permission from
the Chinese authorities to start

a consultancy firm in Beijing.

"They were astounded." he
recalls. “At that time, they
were used to foreigners asking

to close down their businesses,

not open new ones.”

Seven years later, Mr Batey
feels rather less lonely. The
British Chamber of Commerce
in Beijing, which he heads,
lists 20 member companies,
offering legal, accounting and
business consultancy services.

They include specialised firms
with names such as East West
Intellectual Property, as well

as giants such as Price Water-
house and Clifford Chance.

It is the same story at the
American Chamber of Com-
merce, whose membership cov-

ers all the leading companies
in the professional sector.

According to Mr Batey. the lat-

est US firms to pile into China

are investment and market
strategy consultants.

Before such companies can

provide expert advice on
China, they need to take their

own crash course in mainland
practices. “This isn’t a society

where you can rely entirely on
the rule of law," says Mr
Batey. with some understate-

ment “The best way to protect

yourself is to build up a web of

relations with the right people

In government.”
The gulf between rules and

reality is especially troubling

for overseas law firms in

China. “I would argue that
China has moved from having
too little law and an uncertain
situation to too much law and
the same uncertainty," says Mr
Edward Epstein, who runs the
China group at Clifford
Chance.
As an example. Mr Epstein

cites the recent decision by
Beijing to remow certain tax

exemptions on the import of
raw material and equipment
by foreign investors. Clifford

Chance had "an incredible
rush" completing the paper-
work for joint venture deals
before the April l deadline, he
says.

“We were in the middle of

this process when the ministry
of foreign trade issued an inter-

nal notice saying it would re-

examine every one of those
deals apd revoke local

approval tf the contract were
deemed ‘improper

1

. It did not
matter that under another reg-

ulation joint ventures with a
start-up capital of less than
$30m were supposed only to

need local approval.”
For international law firms

such as Clifford Chance, Baker
and McKenzie and Gide, Loy-

rette, Mouel, getting a foothold

In China is hard. Since 1992,

China's ministry of justice has
authorised 57 overseas prac-

tices to open offices on the
mainland, bat they are not
allowed to handle domestic
business, or form joint ven-
tures with local partners.

The situation for accoun-
tancy firms is less restrictive.

They can set up joint ventures,

and although most of their

China business still comes
from overseas clients, domestic
demand for their services is

growing.
At Price Waterhouse, the

number of employees resident

in China has swollen from
fewer than 10 in 1992 to more
than 600 today. Of these, mare

than 100 are expatriates,

mostly overseas Chinese from
Malaysia, Singapore, Hong
Kong and Taiwan.

"1 would *hto)t that in the

next five years, assuming con-

tinuing economic growth in

China, we would still be in the
investment phase,” says Mr
Richard Gledhill, a senior
member of PW’s corporate
finance fa™ in London who
visits China regularly. "But we
would like the current Invest-

ments to begin bearing fruit.”

As proof that the prospects

are good. Mr Gledhill points to

PW’s Impressive moMnational
client list in China, the listings

service it performs for domes-
tic giants such as CIT1C
Pacific, and its work with the
World Bank and file People’s

Bank of China on drafting new
financial rales.

The problem for PW, like its

competitors. Is that although
its chipa business is expand-
ing, so are its overheads.
Recently, overall stewardship
of Price Waterhouse Bahaa.
PW’s joint venture vehicle in

China, was switched from the

Hong Kong partnership to the

international parent company.
Mr Patrick Paul, the senior

Hong Kong partner, was

Real estate: by John Ridding

Developers find safety in houses
A commercial
property slump
means companies
are investing more
in public housing
Two years ago, construction
sites in Shanghai were work-
ing 24 hours a day. says Mr
Sam Crispin, chief representa-

tive for Brooke Hillier Parker
in the coastal city. "Nowadays,
many are quiet, even in the
day time.”

The explanation is evident.

Clusters of new and semi-com-
pleted buildings across the
horizon point to increasing
oversupply. Developers, caught
between rising construction
costs and falling rents, have
decided to put some of their

pngects on hold.

Shanghai is the most
extreme case, but it is not
alone. In Guangzhou, and to a
lesser extent In Beijing, the

prime office and housing sec-

tors are confronted with a
downturn after years of heady
growth. Developers are left

wondering when the market
will turn and whether to diver-

sify into new areas, such as
public housing.
While it is difficult to gener-

alise about cities and market
segments, the slump is dear.

Grade A office space in Shang-
hai has fallen from around
USS75 per square metre 18
months ago to about US$60
today. In Beijing, the decline

has been less marked, but
space can be rented for about
10 per cent less than it could
be at the beginning of 1995.

Similar trends can be seen in

residential prices.

Top-end real estate has been
one of the few sectors spared
from the reversal. “We have
seen something of a quality

shakedown, leaving the pre-

mium properties relatively

unscathed.” says one agent.

The main force behind the

price falls Is the prospect of a
glut Although demand is ris-

ing. as local businesses expand
and foreign companies Increase

their staff presence in China, it

lags far behind supply. "By the

year 2000 the amount of office

space in . Shanghai will be in

the region of 50m a square feet.

10 times the 1994 figure, ’’ says

Mr Crispin at BHP.
Mr Peter Chorcbouse, man-

aging director of Morgan Stan-

ley Asia, argues that while
Shanghai, with its emerging
financial centre of Pudong, is

set to emerge as a business
powerhouse, it does not pres-

ent an easy ride.

"We are looking at a very
sharp decline as the new sup-

ply arrives,” says Mr Chur-
chouse. "Capital values could
come down by 40 to 60 per cent
in Shanghai, with a corre-

sponding fall in rental values.”

he adds.

For the Chinese authorities,

the fact that market conditions

could have dampened investor

ardour is good news. Mr Dai
Xianglong. governor of China's
central bank, says that official

policy is to divert the direction

of inward investment “from
the overheated real estate sec-

tor to more important infra-

structure and high-tech areas".

Within the real estate market.

priority Is being placed on the
supply of affordable housing so

as to improve living standards

in China’s overcrowded cities.

In pursuit of this aim, local

and central government have
imposed restrictions on the
construction of luxury apart-
ments and office space. There
has been a marked slowdown
in the award of new permits,

with much tighter manage-
ment in Beijing and north east-

ern cities.

At the same time, plans have
been launched to accelerate

the construction of low-cost

housing. The so-called Comfort
Housing Project. launched
early last year, has set an
ambitious goal of building 25m
new apartments by the end of
the decade. The construction

ministry is also weighing plans

to convert unused commercial
property into residential use.

Faced with the shift in gov-
ernment policy And with the

situation in the market, devel-

opers are now looking to public

housing. The Shui On group,

one of Hong Kong's largest

property concerns, announced
in April that it would invest

about US$500m over the next

10 years in building cheap
homes in Shanghai. The proj-

ect, the biggest of its kind in

the city, will provide housing
for around 80.000.

“Property development com-
panies like my own have real-

ised that they cannot go on
simply concentrating on the
construction of hotels, office

blocks, and shopping malls."
says Mr Vincent Lo, chairman
of Shui On. “Our construction
industry is ideally equipped to

help China solve its housing
problem,” be adds.

Others have taken a similar

view. New World Development
is building low-rise apartments
to bouse an estimated 60,000

residents in Wuhan, in central

China. Some developers from
Japan and the US are also eye-

ing the public hogging market.
Mr Churchouse at Morgan

Stanley sees some attractions

in these projects. "Often they
have a guarantee that the local

China: office supply ;

authorities will pay 15 per cent
above cost,” he says, referring

to projects under the low-cost

housing schemes. "So there is

no real development risk.”

But there are other potential

pitfalls, including the risks

relating to the guarantees of

local authorities and the abil-

ity to complete the projects

swiftly to achieve an adequate
rate of return. Here, in marked
contrast with idle office sites,

speed is of the essence.
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Laibin plant to be
power blueprint
Contained from page 5

ment Mr Shi makes ft clear
that in spite of the dire need
for additional capacity, China
will continue to proceed slowly
in absorbing direct foreign
equity investment It will also,

he says, seek to lay down its

own formula for BQT in line

with local conditions.

China sees the Laibin project
in the southern Gaangxi
region as critical to plans for
greater foreign involvement
and as a model for BOT devel-
opments. It will be the first big
power plant to be wholly
owned by foreigners, and bids

have been lodged by six con-
sortia representing powerful
international companies
involved in the supply of tech-

nology and equipment.
The consortia will be hoping

that success in securing agree-
ment far the relatively small
fiOCMW) project will provide a
platform for other successful
bids. But negotiations are cer-

tain to be slow and difficult,

and it may take several years
for Laibin to come into opera-
tion.

Complex discussions will
principally revolve around
issues such as the tariff level

and rates of return on invest-

ment, foreign exchange guar-
antees and financing. The pro-
cess is likely to provide a
bonanza for legal and financial

consultants.

China's other power-sector
preoccupation in the present
five-year plan is the continued
development of its transmis-
sion capabilities. Central to its

plans to improve efficiencies

will be the establishment of a
national grid. A National Grid
Construction company is being
set up to manage the comple-
tion of a Chinese grid by 2009 -

the year when the giant Three
Gorges hydro-power project is

scheduled to be in production.
One of the company’s main

tasks will be to integrate out
put from the Three Gorges Into

the national network. Power
from the massive dam on the
Yangtze will account for about
4 per cent of China's capacity.
The power sector is set for con-

tinuing and significant
changes during the next 15
years.

reported as saying; "It was dif-

ficult for the international Big

Six firms to provide a subsidy

of several millions of dollars

without taking control.’'

The main burden in China,

not only for accountancy firms

but throughout the profes-

sional sector, is the cost of

maintaining a large expatriate

workforce. “Localisation'’ is

the buzzword, meaning train-

ing local employees to fill

senior positions, but this is less

easy than It sounds.

"We find that after about
three years, our Chinese staff

hit a brick wall and just stop

getting better,” says (me west-

ern executive at a professional

company in Beijing. He blames
the Chinese education system,

which he says is better at turn-

ing out first-class scientists

than graduates who can per-

form complex business tasks.

A similar culture gap may
aim inhibit the expansion of
domestic demand for Interna-

tional business services, in

spite of the inroads made by
the accountancy firms. "The
Chinese are only jast begin-

ning to wake up to the idea of

consulting fees.” says Mr
Batey. “They don’t like the
idea of paying for intangibles.”
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Shadows over the exchange? There are lean that government Interference couM grow

1 Securities regulations by Sophie Roeti

The watchdogs bark
The move towards
a system of tighter

supervision could
raise as many fears

as it calms
The China Securities
Regulatory Commission
(CSRO appears to be making
slow but steady progress
towards centralising control of
China’s disparate securities

markets.
This year, the agency suc-

ceeded in wresting control
over the B-share market -

which trades foreign currency
denominated shares reserved
for foreign investors - from
municipal regulators in
Shanghai and Shenzen, It

now replaced the locally

issued regulations that have
governed the market in the
past with a new set of imple-

menting rules.

The CSRC has already estab-

lished its authority over the 25
or so securities trading centres
outside the stock mar-

kets, which mainly deal in
bonds and which were, until

last year, also controlled by .

the local regulators.

Some loopholes remain, bat
China's regulators hope that
these will be closed as quickly
as possible by the passing of a
formal securities law.

The price being paid for this

process of “standardisation” -

as CSRC officials call it - is a
slow-down in market expan-
sion. This year, there has been
only one new B-share company
approved for listing.

Mr Li Jiange. the CSRCs
vice chairman, however, pro-

tests that: "The stock market
will grow on consolidation of
the market”
Few analysts deny that some

regulatory consolidating Is

necessary. Last year, one of
the country’s premier broker-

ages lost virtually its entire

capital after a punt on the
bond futures market went
badly wrong. The company
had gone well beyond author-

ised trading limits and had
been doing so for some time
without being punished.

The CSRC, while technically

in charge of futures markets,

had avoided interference for

fear of offending the ministry

of finance, which typically

considers any bond market its

own domain. Municipal regu-

lators in Shanghai say that

while they had noticed abnor-

mal activity, their “power of

investigation and supervision

was limited” and they were
“not qualified” to check what
was happening.
Such disagreement over who

to in charge of markets is

unlikely to disappear. Indeed,

discussions about the role of

other government departments
in regulating the securities

markets is one of the main
reasons the securities law,
after numerous drafts, has
still not beat finalised.

The difference Is that the
CSRC now has the upper hand
- with nominal responsibility

for most securities instru-

ments and markets across the
country. In March, it delegated

authority to local government
regulators, who will act as
CSRC brandies in day-today
supervision of the markets -
although staff will continue to

he appointed by local govern-

ments.
For foreign brokers in

China, who are limited to deal-

ing in shares, the biggest regu-
latory headache is inadequate
disclosure. Again and again,

annual results have come out
dramatically below brokers*
expectations as companies
hove proved reluctant to teU
visiting analysts the bad news.
Since the CSRC took charge

and issued new B-share regu-
lations, disclosure standards
have been raised - at least on
paper.
The Shanghai ' Stock

Exchange also ' took the
unprecedented step of sus-

pending trading in the shares

of stir companies for a period

of two days after they posted
particularly poor annual
results in April.

Although the companies had
not been violating any specific

disclosure standards, it was
the first signal that the
authorities were serious about
making companies account-
able to shareholders.

However, while foreign bro-

kers welcome the CSRC’s
toughs-

stance, they are wor-
ried where the trend towards
centralisation might lead. The
precarious position of Chinese

securities markets as “experi-

ments” in an economy still

subject to central government
planning objectives ; has
already led to criticisms of

over-interference.

One key problem is the Chi-

nese government's ideological

commitment to state retention

of a controlling stake in com-

panies that are listed. In prac-

tice, this means investors can-

not exert effective control over

corporate performance,
because they do not have the

power to oust Incompetent
management
Foreign investment bankers

have also beat astonished by
China's insistence that the

government, and not inves-

tors, should select companies
for listing.

The government's role in the

selection process has meant
that cash-starved state-owned

enterprises - chosen as much
for policy as for commercial
reasons - dominate the
exchanges.

As the regulator, the main
challenge facing the CSRC is

to ensure that in future Its

own actions do not exacerbate

market participants* com-
plaints about government
interference.

in July 1994, after a pro-

longed foil in A-share mar-
keted, reserved for local inves-

tors, the CSRC tried to lift

juices by announcing a market
support package. The market
jumped 122 per cent in less

than a week on bearing the

news. A World Bank report

condemned the move as
“unwarranted market manipu-
lation of a major nature”.

: Mr Lffrlames the flctWn on *
the- agency's “lack Of‘expel- •

ence”. and says the CSRC Is

aware that government Inter

ference in the market will give

investors “the wrong signal”.

He adds that the (SRC now
recognises that its “major
responsibility is to nuke the

rules, and to ensure that they

are observed”, and that “vola-

tility of the market is not that

important”.

It is now a question of con-

vincing market participants.

Stock market officials say
fears of a heavy-handed
approach by the goveramint
continue to undermine market
confidence.
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In a reversal of recent trends, this year’s
scoreboard reveals that UK companies’
investment in R&D has slowed in
comparison with that of their overseas
competitors, writes Clive Cookson
From the UK viewpoint, the
sixth annual R&D Scoreboard
shows a disappointing reversal
of the trend set over the previ-

ous five years, during which
British companies had
increased research and devel-

opment spending more quickly
than their overseas competi-
tors.

The UK scoreboard, pub-
lished today by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,

shows that British companies
spent 4 per cent more on R&D
in 1995 than in 1994, while
their sales rose by 9 per cent
and profits by IB per cent
the international scoreboard

reveals a 5 per cent increase in

R&D spending (and 7 per cent
sales growth) by the world’s

top 300 companies.

As Ian Taylor, CJK minister

for science and technology,
points out, “a warning signal is

flashing because, in aggregate,

the UK’s companies have been
consistently investing at a
lower intensity than their

major competitors since the
Scoreboard was first published

in 1991".

This large gap in “R&D
intensity

1" - the ratio of R&D
spending to sales - had been
growing gradually narrower
until last year’s reverse.

In 1995, the world’s top 300
companies devoted some 4.4

per cent or sales to R&D - com-
pared to an average of 2.5 per
cent for the 18 UK companies
included in this group and 1.7

per cent for ail companies in

the UK scoreboard.

The reason d’etre of the score-

board is the deep-seated belief

by industrial policy-makers
that the UK’s competitiveness
would improve if its companies
invested more in R&D.
Richard Freeman, chief econ-

omist of 1CI. expresses this
view in his introduction to this

year's scoreboard: “The impor-
tance of technological activity

and innovation for the UK’s
competitiveness and capacity
to create wealth cannot be
overstressed. Nor can there be
any doubt that unless UK com-
panies increase their R&D
investments faster than their

overseas competitors, the UK
will lose competitiveness in
world markets over the longer
term,” he says.

“Although R&D is just one
input to the innovation pro-
cess," Mr Taylor says, “in
many sectors R&D is a key
component - a necessary but
not sufficient ingredient in

companies’ innovation strat-

egy."

The DTI wants companies
and their investors to use the

scoreboard as a benchmark to

compare their R&D investment
with competitors. If they are

being outspent by competitors

with a similar mixture of activ-

ities and business goals, “they

should be able to prove to their

investors that they are more
effective at exploiting their

R&D than their competitors,"

Mr Taylor says.

Valid proof does not include

vague claims that your scien-

tists and engineers are better

than your competitors', he
adds. Nor is it valid for global
companies based in the UK to
claim that lower R&D costs -

particularly British research-

ers’ salaries - justify lower
spending. Chris Floyd, head of

the technology and Innovation
management practice at
Arthur D Little, the interna-

tional consultancy, says: “Vari-
ations in R&D costs Grom coun-
try' to country are small; any
cost advantages in the UK are
marginal.”
Mr Floyd shares the feeling

among UK-based technology
managers that the scoreboard
is a worthwhile exercise but he
warns that benchmarking by

There are still

discrepancies in

the way
companies add
up their R&D
spending

comparing R&D intensities

may not be as straightforward

as the DTI suggests.

Despite continuing efforts to

impose international account-

ing standards, there are still

discrepancies in the way com-
panies add up their R&D
spending. For example, some
international groups follow the

US practice of including tool-

ing and engineering costs for

new products - which do not
count as R&D in the UK.
While Company Reporting,

the Edinburgh consultancy
that prepares the scoreboard

for the DTI, adjusts the data to

exclude these engineering
costs as far as possible, it con-

cedes that there may still be
overstatement or overseas R&D
figures in relation to the UK.
However, such discrepancies

in accounting cannot explain
fully the huge variation in rela-

tive performance of different

UK industrial sectors.

Pharmaceuticals is the only
significant sector in which UK
companies match their interna-
tional competitors in R&D
intensity, with spending at just

over 12 per cent of sales. It also

happens to be the only science-

based sector in which the UK
still has a clutch of world-class

competitors.

The drug companies account
for one third of corporate R&D
spending in the UK, and Glaxo
Wellcome, the giant formed
last year when Glaxo took over
Wellcome, is responsible for 13

per cent alsoe. When the last

scoreboard was published a
year ago, there was widespread
apprehension that GW would
cut the two companies' com-
bined £l^bn R&D budget, as
part of the post-merger ration-

alisation process, hitting the
overall UK performance.

In the event. GW has cut

R&D staff and is closing Well-

come’s former laboratories in

Beckenham. Kent. But it is

bolding overall spending
steady, as the group is invest-

ing heavily in robotics and
automation in-house and is

spending more on external col-

laborations with universities

and biotechnology companies.

In other important sectors,

such as engineering, electron-

ics and chemicals, most UK
companies invest far less in

R&D than international com-

petitors. In engineering, for

example, the UK average is 2
per cent of sales - half the
international level

• However, as Mr Taylor
points out, there are isolated

examples of successful “world

class" companies, large and
small, across the UK score-

board, which invest in R&D at

comparable intensities to their

overseas competitors.

Among the large companies,

the most spectacular performer

is Reuters, the media and
financial information group. Its

R&D spending - mainly on
software development - leaped

by another 20 per cent last

year to £l91m; the figure in

1992 had been only £78m.
Much further down the

scoreboard, beleaguered York-
shire Water stands out for hav-

ing increased R&D spending by
218 per cent from El.7m in 1994

to £5.4m in 1995.

At first sight, this seems like

a prompt response to last sum-
mer's drought crisis. But then

look at the Yorkshire Water's

1993 spending: £5Bm. This pat-

tern of slash-and-boost may
indicate the state of mind that

got the company into such
trouble.

These are just some of the
interesting corporate stories

revealed by a careful reading

of the scoreboard.
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Europe: by Clive Cookson

Focus on competitiveness
Debate is already

under way about
tiie direction of the
Fifth Framework
Programme
Tbe European Union's Fourth
Framework Programme for

Research and Development,
which will distribute
Ecul3.1bn (£l0.9bn) In R&D
grants over the period 1994-98,

'is in Full swing. But planning
is already under way for the

follow-up Fifth Framework
Programme.
Several national govern-

ments put forward their pre-

liminary views to the Europe
Commission in Brussels this

month. And it is clear that

France. Germany and the OK
have several ideas in common.
The three countries believe

that, compared with the fourth
programme, Framework Five
should:
• focus more on industrial

competitiveness;

• involve users more closely;

• have a more streamlined

management structure: and
• contain fewer specific pro-

grammes than the current 17.

They will also resist any
attempt to increasing EU
spending on R&D.
However, as lan Taylor, the

UK science and technology
minister, says, everyone
accepts that there is a “dear
need for a further programme
of research and technological

development at European level

to address questions of indus-

trial competitiveness and to
provide support for European

policy making".
The essential requirement

for applying for a Framework
grant is that the proposal most
involve at least two partici-

pants from different EU coun-

tries. They may be companies,

universities or other research,

institutions in the private or

public sector. European subsid-

iaries of companies based in

the US, Japan or other non-EU
countries are eligible. Tbe EU
normally contributes up to half

of the project's cost
Framework is intended to

fund pro-competitive research,

in contrast to Eureka, the

other big European research
scheme. Eureka, an inter-gov-

ernmental initiative outside

the EU. supports projects that

are closer to commercial appli-

cation.

Tbe UK suggests that Frame-
work Five should be "organ-

ised primarily around objec-

tive-driven themes which seek

to address the medium-term
technological needs of Euro-
pean industry, to contribute to

improvements in quality of
life, and to support European
policies more broadly". The
fourth programme, in contrast,

is based on 17 subject areas,

ranging from information tech-

nology (the Esprit programme)
through environment and cli-

mate to nuclear safety.

Illustrative examples of pos-

sible themes are given in the

UK submission - many of
them suggested in Britain's

Technology Foresight exercise,

involving thousands of people

from the country's business
and academic sectors over the

past two years. They include:

• Intelligent business and
administration: innovative use

of information systems in busi-

ness and public services;

• Agile enterprise: developing

a responsive, adaptable busi-

ness;

• Energy for tomorrow's
Europe;
• Towards tomorrow's car:

technologies for the environ-

mentally friendly, more effi-

cient vehicle;

• The- informed citizen:

empowering the individual

Europe's

universities are

urging the EC
not to abandon
its support for

basic research

through easier access to Infor-

mation for culture, leisure and
self-development;

• Better building and con-
struction;

• European aeronautics for

world markets:

• Molecular and biotechnolo-
gies for competitiveness and
quality of life;

• Sustainable farming and
frghing.

Some of these themes should

strike a sympathetic chord in

Brussels, where eight EC task

forces have recommended
areas of R&D likely to be cru-

cial for industrial competitive-

ness, employment and quality

of life. Several UK themes and
EC areas are similar.

The German government has
also suggested a set of themes
- ageing, robotics, vaccines

and viral diseases, dean power
generation, tele-medicine and
the car of the future.

A hazy outline of Framework
Five is thus beginning to
appear. It would have a set of

perhaps a dozen thanes, cut-

ting across a smaller number
of discipline-related pro-
grammes. These technologies

might include: information and
communications; life sciences

and medicine; energy; environ-

ment and the sea; engineering
and materials; social and eco-

nomic sciences.

Despite the likely industrial

orientation of Framework Five,

Europe's universities are
urging the EC not to abandon
its support for basic research.

The European Science and
Technology Assembly, an inde-

pendent group of scientists,

wants 10 per cent of Frame-
work funds to be devoted to

basic science. And the UK
Committee of Vice-Chancellors

and Principals suggests that

EC funding of basic research

should rise from half to three-

quarters.

EC officials expect to com-
plete a preliminary outline of

their ideas tea: Framework Five

this summer. It will be worked
up into a full proposal for sub-
mission to council of minis-

ters early next year. But expe-

rience with previous
Framework programmes sug-

gests that negotiations
between the EC and member
states over funding and con-
tent will continue well into

1998.

The tables and how to read them
The R&D Scoreboard is prepared for the
Department of Trade and Industry by
Company Reporting, an Edinburgh con-
sultancy. It is based on figures published
in aumifll reports and accounts up to May
31. 199ft.

The UK table (on page 4) shows the top
300 R&D spenders extracted from the list

of 446 companies in the full scoreboard.

Those in italics are unlisted companies or
the UK subsidiaries of foreign-owned
companies. The remainder are companies
based in Britain and listed on the London
Stock Exchange.
The main international table (on page

1) shows the world's top 300 R&D spend-

ers. whether or not they are listed compa-
nies, broken down according to their

industrial sector.

Company Reporting’s non-UK data are

supplemented by Standard and Poor’s
Compustat Global Vantage database. All

currencies are converted to sterling at

the exchange rates on'December 31, 1995.

The R&D spend shows the amount of

R&D that is funded by the company any-
where in the world. R&D paid for by
governments and other external sources

is excluded.

Hie figures are subject to uncertainties

of definition. The UK definition Is con-
tained in Statement of Standard Account-

ing Practice (SSAP) 13. For international

companies, the definition is governed by
International Accounting Standard (IAS)

9. Both these definitions are based on the

OECD "Frascati" manual.

Cost of funds is the sum of equity and
preference dividends, interest payable
and other financing costs (such as the
finance element of lease payments).

The printed version of the scoreboard is

available free from the DTI Innovation
Unit by calling +44 (0) 171 215 1217.

A floppy disk is available for £75 from
Company Reporting on +44 (0) 131 558
1400.

The twice-monthly international update

on the pharmaceutical industry

Published fortnightly. Pharmaceutical Business News brings you
up-to-date news. Quantitative analysis, forecasts and inside infonX up-to-date news, quantitative analysis, forecasts and inside information

on new product introductions and joint venture agreements.

Pharmaceutical Business News also contains round-ups of essential

interim and vear-end company financial performance and results.X interim and year-end company financial performance and results,

plus news on acquisitions and mergers, and regular comment and views
from the world's stockmarkets.

Who should read Pharmaceutical Business News?

Anybody that has dealings with the pharmaceutical business will find a

subscription to Pharmaceutical Business News invaluable. It is an
essential source of information for all pharmaceutical executives

involved in:

Management Marketing

Sales Finance

Research & Development

Manufacturing

Call or fax now for your FREE
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External resources: by Michael Kenward

Good news for contractors
Independent
groups are
benefitting from
foreign enthusiasm
for research

09303C
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While British companies
continue to compare badly
with their competitors when it

comes to investment in R&D,
independent research and tech-

nology organisations (RTOs)
are benefiting from the greater

enthusiasm for research
among foreign companies.

The latest figures available

from the Association of Inde-

pendent Research & Technol-
ogy Organisations (Alrto) show
that between 1992 and 1994, the

organisation's 38 members saw
overseas sales rising from 20 to

27 per cent of turnover.

The contract research sector

as a whole has fared no better

than the rest of British Indus-

try. But the fiat level of income
is due mostly to declines of 30
per cent in the income of WRc,
the Water Research Centre,
down to EZim last year, and
around 20 per cent for Pera
Group, down to £25m.
Brian Biunden, chairman of

Airto and managing director of
Pira International, highlights
two reasons for the growing
importance of exports to

Britain's RTOs. As well as the

greater enthusiasm for R&D in

foreign companies, there is

generally more interest in out-

sourcing R&D. “The world
market for outsourcing R&D is

growing significantly." says Mr
Blunden. The recent CBI/Nat-
West Innovation trends survey
revealed a continuing rise in
R&D collaboration.

Hie survey found that in the

UK about 70 per cent of compa-
nies collaborate with govern-
ment and commercial research
organisations. The survey also

found that 82 per cent of com-
panies collaborate with univer-
sities and 80 per cent with
other companies. According to

the survey, academic-industry
links have became more inter-

national in nature.
Airto says that Its members

have annual sales of about
£350m, £300m of it directly
from industry. Aa Mr Blunden
points out, members' sales are
two and a half as much as uni-
versities manage to extract
from industry. By contrast,
universities have a total
research budget of about
£2L5bn.

One sign of the relatively
healthy state of tbe RTO sector
as a whole is the increased
membership of Airto, up from
34 members last year to 42
now. The organisation's mem-
bers carry out work for 19 of
tbe top 20 companies In the UK
R&D Scoreboard, and all of tbe

top 20 companies in tbe inter-

national league table.

One new member of Airto
this year is CRL, a subsidiary
of Thom EMI and formerly the
electronics company's R&D
wing. Now earning about 95
per cent of its income from out-

side the parent company, CRL
concentrates on developing

I

and exploiting patents and
other intellectual property
rights rather than on straight

contract research.

Mach of CRL’s recent
growth, running at between 15
and 30 per cent a year, has
come from the Far East and
North America. Dr John White,
managing director of CRL,
ascribes the growing impor-
tance of these markets to the
economic recession in Europe,
which has hit R&D budgets. Dr
White expects to see growth In
Europe's contract R&D spend-
ing even if the economy stays
flat

He believes that companies
realise that they cannot bold

down R&D spending for more
flvm a few years if they do not
want to cause permanent harm
to their technical competitive-

ness.

Contract research organisa-

tions can thrive even when
their industry is in recession.

For example, the travails of the
motor manufacturing sector

have done little to harm MIRA,
the Motor Industry Research
Association. MIRA, celebrating

its 50th anniversary, increased

turnover by about 25 per cent
last year.

John Wood, MIRA’s manag-
ing director, believes that the

growth “reflects changes in

our industry." Leading car
manufacturers are reducing
their supplier-base and buying
from a smaller number of sup-

pliers, a strategy that applies

to service providers as much as

to makers of components.

Customers now give MIRA
greater responsibility for com-
plete projects, including
vehicle development pro-

grammes, as well as work to

develop components. Contract
research also has a value in

trouble shooting. "Companies
don’t like keeping a large num-
ber of engineers on the shelf

waiting for a problem to

occur,” says Mr White. If a pro-

totype vehicle turns out to be
noisy, for example, MIRA has
expertise that can come into

play.

By sustaining its own
research programme, MIRA
has been able to enhance its

appeal to customers who want
to participate In pre-oompeti-

tive research. One such pro-

gramme involves working on
fuel cells as possible power
supplies to replace the internal

combustion engine.

Pre-competitive research also

involves the role of the RTOs
as bridges between their cus-

tomers and the academic
world. On fuel cells, for exam-
ple, Mira works with Lough-
borough University.

While RTOs are leading oper-

ators in contract research,

there is s growing acceptance

of the mechanism among high-

tech companies in general.

Oxford Molecular, for example,

started its business providing

the pharmaceuticals industry

with software tools to help in

the development of new drugs.

Its original aim was to exploit

computer-aided molecular
design, developing software
that encapsulates the scientific

knowledge of how molecules
and atoms behave.

As well as supplying soft-

ware systems in the increas-

ingly fashionable am of bio-

informatics to such industry
leaders as Glaxo Wellcome,
Oxford Molecular has moved
into contract research in drug
discovery. The company
already has a collaborative

arrangement with Yamanou-
chi, Japan's third largest phar-

maceuticals company, and All-

zyme.. a UK biotechnology
company.
Dr Ton}; Marcbington, chief

executive of Oxford Molecular,

envisages a rapid increase in

revenue from contract research

from 8 per cent in 1994 to more
than 30 per cent next year. It

plans to do this by helping
large companies to deal with

the flood of ideas for new com-
pounds thrown up by academic
research.

As contract researchers, says
Dr Marohington, “we have got

to offs- something that they do
not want to source internally”.

The company’s strategy is to

assemble small “virtual teams”
to develop drugs, combining
the modelling expertise of
Oxford Molecular with scien-

tific skills drawn from the com-
pany’s growing network of aca-

demic contacts. Such an
approach can fill what Dr Mar-
chington sees as a gap in the
expertise of the large compa-
nies, the ability to demonstrate
“proof of concepts showing
that a scientific Idea has the
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makings of a new pharmaceuti-

cal compound”.
Just os MIRA has benefited

from the new approach to pur-

chasing by leading car compa-

nies, Eh* Marcbington believes

Oxford Molecular can do weH
out of contract drug develop,

meat because the pharmaceuti-

cals companies are also chang-

ing. No longer are they small,

in terms of market share, and

determined to maintain exper-

tise in every area of their activ-

ities. Dr Marcbington believes

the enlarged companies will

"look more and more to source

research and development of

new chemical entities. It isV
part of an overall trend of tbe

pharmaceuticals industry

maturing”, he says.

“Virtual R&D" is itself a

growing phenomenon,, bat one
that has to be managed care-

folly, says Dr Steve Bone of

business ami technology con-

sultants Scientific Generics. He
warns that while virtual R&D
can bring huge benefits, "com-

panies don't seem to spend
enough time up front thinking

about what their technology
strategy is and what should be

insourced or out-sourced”.

Companies in Europe have
damaged their technical com-
petence in the rush to down-
size operations, says Dr Bone.

In North America, by contrast,

the emphasis has been oq
developing core competences.
Companies see outsourced
R&D not as a way erf overcom-

ing a shortage of capacity

in-house, but of acquiring tech-

nology more quickly and of

spreading risks.

Perhaps more important,
says Dr Bone, outsourcing is

seen as a way of international-

ising R&D. "You get your-R&D
team to look outward rather

than inwards.” By contrast, be
still detects in British compa-
nies signs of the “not invented

here" syndrome, a reluctance .

to pick up ideas from outside

the organisation.
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The chemicals industry; by Jenny Luesbv

Commerce to the fore
The benefits of
being several steps

ahead of the
competition have
been re-evaluated
R&D by the chemical industry

may once have been linked to
grand aims such as solving
global' problems. Today its

objective is to deliver incre-

mental product improvements.
Scientists have teen reorgan-

ised, rationalised and refo-
cused. to link their work to the
needs of customers and accel-

erate development. The result,

claim chemical producers, is a
smaller proportion of sales
income delivering greater com-
mercial gains.

The fall in the share of
income spent on R&D is dear
from the scoreboard. The R&D
Intensity of the world's leading
chemical companies has fallen

to 5.5 per cent, from 5.8 per
cent last year - despite the
inclusion in the scoreboard of
smaller companies with higher
spending levels.

But whether this lower
spend

.
can deliver more

depends on the argument that
chemical companies need to he
only (me step ahead of their

rivals to secure competitive
advantage. If this is the case,

abandoning programmes pot-
ting them five steps ahead in

favour of cheaper schemes
delivering incremental
improvements over a wider
product range should be bene-
ficial.

On this basis, companies are
shifting away from basic
research, defined by the US
Chemical Manufacturers Asso-
ciation as exploring “unknown
facts and principles of general

validity, without regard to
commercial objectives".

Applied research, using
known phenomena or sub-
stances to meet an objective, is

also losing ground and com-

mercial development is moving
to the fore. Last year, US
chemical companies spent 56.7

per cent of R&D funds on
development, 33.S per cent on
applied research and 9.5 per
cent on basic research.
However, even where compa-

nies agree that the function of
chemical industry R&D should
be conamercialtsing misting
science, views on how thin is
best achieved differ.

Spending at Dow Chemical
one of many producers to have
reorganised its R&D operation
into units tied to each busi-

ness, Isas fallen by 36 per cent
- more sharply than that of
any other company. Most of
this fall is due to the rale to
Hoecbst of its stake in drugs
producer Marion Merrill Dow.
But excluding MMD, the
group’s R&D ratio fell from 4.7

per cent to 4 per cent last year,
and it alms to cut that ratio to

3 per cent, says Rick Gross, a

Jr u. J. - - -w«iu Manncan
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Dow vHte-presidenL

The company has introduced

state-of-the-art information
systems, he says. To speed up
development, business teams
are being brought in as soon as
a scientific advance is made
and marketing teams pass on
far more information about
their customers' difficulties to
the scientists.

But information systems do
not provide sufficient commu-
nication to get the most from a
company’s R&D opportunities,
says John Beacbam, group
research technology man-
ager for ICL "Companies can-
not just use information tech-
nology and expect to share
everything," he says.
Pot this reason, ICl last year

reversed the decision tnkpn in
the early 1980s to conduct all

its R&D at business level and
re-established a central R&D
unit This has given it the best

of both worlds, says Mr
Beacbam . It gives us the focus
on customers and markets, but
stitches together our technol-
ogy." he says. “The central
unit performs sophisticated
central networking functions,

and offers a critical mass of
skills In developing general
technologies."

Id needs to be sure it has
found a better way of employ-
ing its R&D resources than its

competitors, because it spends
far less. The world's eighth
largest chemicals company by
sales, its R&D budget is only
the 25th largest, with the pro-
portion of income that it

spends on R&D ranking 50th

out of the 51 international
chemical companies included
in the scoreboard. This Is

partly a reflection of product
airw*p most rhomiffli com-

panies have a drugs arm which
devotes greater levels of
resources to R&D. Id has no
pharmaceutical products!

The group's R&D ratio, L8
per cent, also excludes its

spending on technical services.

- jearanCb

The motor industry: by John Griffiths

Burden shifts to suppliers
As outsourcing
grows, components
makers are taking

on responsibility

for K&D costs

There is something of a

paradox In the Department of

Trade and Industry’s research

and development spending
scoreboard when it comes to

the world’s motor industry.

The R&D spending of most
big vehicle producers is shown
to be rising sharply. This

should not be surprising.

Vehicle building is an industry

where the complexity of the

product and Its manufacturing

processes subsume a broader

spread of technologies than
almost any other sector. The
technologies available to it are

themselves advancing at bewil-

dering speed. Not least sweep-

ing changes to products and

processes an? being driven by
proliferating environmental

and safety legislation, as well

as consumer preferences.

The fragmentation of vehicle

markets into an ever greater

number of niches - such as
"lifestyle" four-wheel -drives,

sports cars and multi-purpose

vehicles iMPVs) - can also be

expected to Jack up the R&D
bill, as the need for a broader

model range increases and the

opportunity for long produc-

tion runs and their associated

economies of scale diminish.

Yet a profound structural

change is also going on within

the industry which should

reduce the vehicle makers’

R&D spend: the outsourcing of

an greater number of compo-

nents and component systems

to independent suppliers.

Not only are these suppliers

- typified* by Robert Bosch of

Germany, Magnet! Marelti of

Italy and Lucas Industries

(soon to he LueasVarity) oT the

UK - following the big vehicle

World 300 comparisons

Mercedes-Benz’ AB Activity Vehicle concept the fragmentation of markets Into niches wffl push up the R&D bffl

makers into whichever region

of the world they wish to make
or sell cars. They are also

being required to design and
develop, as well as manufac-
ture, these complex compo-
nents. This is because even

vehicle makers as large as

General Motors, the world's

biggest, are coming to regard

their core role as being assem-

blers of vehicles rathe- than

integrated manufacturers.

Thus an ever larger share of

the total motor industry R&D
burden is being borne by the

supplier industry.

In some, but by no means all.

cases thin does show up on the

DTPS motor industry score-

board. Valeo, the French com-

ponents group ranked 15th on

the scoreboard, last year

stepped up its R&D spend by 14

per cent, well ahead of its 9 per

cent rise in sales, as part of its

drive to secure a broader

spread of international busi-

ness by increasing its systems

design and development capa-

bilities.

For some companies, such a

jump could correctly be inter-

preted as a panic response to

change after a period of under-

investment In R&D. By Euro-

pean standards, however,

Valeo has been a consistently

WecW«Cpo>t

above-average R&D investor at

about 6 per cent of sales.

GKN, T&N and Lucas of the

UK - each determined to be

among the few dozen "global"

companies into which the com-
ponents industry is expected to

coalesce within the next
decade - also ramped up their

R&D spending by significant

amounts last year. However,
the improvement was less

impressive than their sales per-

formance. GKN*b 14 per cent

increase in R&D spend, for

example, trailed marginally
behind a 17 per cent jump in

sales and Lucas's 9 per cent

rise compared with a 12 per

cent sales hike.

On the face of it last year's

rise left Valeo well ahead of

lOth-ranked Nippondenso,
Japan's largest motor compo-
nents group and among the

most outward-looking of

Japan's components suppliers.

But while Nippondenso's
spending rose by “only" 7 per

cent last year, this was despite

a \ per cent drop in sales as

Japan’s motor industry contin-

ued to be battered by recession

and still left the R&D "spend"
above 8 per cent of sales. Mea-
sured by such yardsticks, the

UK motor components sector is

at best an average performer
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R&D Scoreboard 3

"Most chemical companies
include this as R&D spending,"

says Mr Beacbam. "2fZCZdld.it

would push toe ratio up to 2.4

per cent".

The figure is still low, how-

ever. as is the intensity of R&D
among all the UK's leading
chemical companies - at 1.8

per cent last year, down from
1.9 per cent in 1994.

One British producer points

to the relative cost of scientists

as a reason tor this, with a
leading researcher likely to be
significantly more expensive
elsewhere in Europe, and more
than twice as expensive in the

US or Japan.
Perhaps as significant, how-

ever, is the uniformity of the
level of R&D spending by Brit-

ish ehurmrai companies.

As strategists throughout
the industry debate bow low is

too low tor an R&D budget, one
of the more obvious bench-
marks is the level of spending
by peers. As Mr Gross of Dow
points out, "our is an R&D
programme that is appropriate
to our business mix, opposite

the industry".

The chemicals Industry
remains science based, but in
such a mature sector, the gains
of moving much fester than
the pack have been deemed
insufficient to thp test of
shareholder value.
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M Indicators: by Vanessa Houlder

Evaluation
proves tricky
Innovation is hard
to measure and is

not always directly

reflected in
financial gain

The scoreboard measures
spending on R&D - one of the
most important inputs to inno-

vation. But increasingly, atten-

tion Is being focused on the

outputs of R&D spending, as

governments and businesses
seek to improve the efficiency

with which R&D is translated

Into new products and ser-

vices.

Thejsspe has been taxing
the ingenuity of the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development which has
been researching ways of
Improving measures of R&D
outputs since the late 1970s.

"It has long been known that

R&D indicators give an incom-
plete picture of technological

change in industry." it says in

a recently published report on
Innovation, patents and tech-

nological strategies.

Although patents are used
increasingly as innovation
indicators, they have serious
limitations. Companies do not

always take out patents to pro-

tect their innovations, either

because they find the cost

excessive or because they pre-

fer to rely on Industrial

secrecy.

Moreover, not all inventions

are necessarily patented. Soft-

ware, for example, is legally

protected by copyright.

One approach to overcoming
the shortcomings of patent-

and R&D-based statistics is the

publication of innovation sur-

veys based on questionnaires

completed by companies.

The OECD considers these
surveys to be particularly apt

at showing the type and behav-

iour of firms involved in inno-

vation and tor measuring cer-

tain aspects of the innovation

process. "As a valid indicator

of innovation, however, such
surveys still suffer from the

lack of international harmoni-
sation *nri standardisation." it

says.

One of the reasons that

patent- and R&D-based statis-

tics are falling from favour
stems from a re-evaluation of

the relationship between R&D
and innovation. Scientists no
longer see innovation as a lin-

ear process in which basic
research is inexorably con-
verted into new products and
services.

This point is made by the
OECD. It notes the need to
"challenge the traditional idea
of R&D as the hinge linking

science and innovation in a lin-

ear innovation and replace it

wtth a more systemic concept

which stresses the interactive

processes at work in develop-

ing, disseminating and improv-
ing knowledge."

'The issue was also raised at

a seminar on R&D valuation

organised by SmithKline Bee-
chain last September. "The lin-

ear modBl has had its day and
needs to be put to rest,” con-
cluded the seminar. It said that

a period of R&D work might
only produce Innovation in the

very long term and "often in a

most unexpected way”, said

George Paste, R&D director of
Rmithiniyip Rwhgm
The seminar put forward

several reasons why the pro-

cess of innovation is so diffi-

cult to pin down. "Successful

invention need not necessarily

lead to success in the market-
place: R&D departments may
be functioning with wonderful
efficiency and hnaginaHmi hut
if their work is poorly commer-
cialised, no financial gain will

accrue," it said.

"Moreover, there is the need
to appreciate and benefit from
technology transfer from other

fields, or to spot new opportu-

nities in existing sources of
information."

Another problem is that

there may be a long gap
between research and a return

from the market. It is also diffi-

cult to attribute a particular

economic effect to a particular

piece of research.

Another issue is that those

doing the research are not nec-

essarily, those benefiting from
it Studies have shown that
only a fraction of the benefits

of inventions is captured by
the company that invented
them, even when patent rights

exist

Taxing issue: (be fink between R&D and innovation is being re-evaluated

These issues present real dif-

ficulties to companies that are
attempting to quantify the
results of their R&D spending.

"Companies have found it liar

more difficult to measure the

contribution of R&D to busi-

ness performance than to mea-
sure most of the other func-

tions in the value chain." says
John Marriage of PA Consult-
ing Group.
One reason Is that the value

of R&D usually appears several

years after the money has been
spent. Another is that it is

bard to define what part ot a

product's success is due to

R&D work, as opposed to other

functions such as marketing
and distribution.

Some companies are pre-

pared to take a retrospective

approach to this issue. While
at BP in the late 1970s. Sir

John Cadogan. now director-

general of the Research Coun-
cils, developed a system In

which business managers were
asked what contribution past

R&D had made to their bottom
line. “Concentrating as it did

on real benefits in the bank,
rather than speculations about

the future, it was a powerful
tool indeed," he comments.
Other companies attempt to

look forward and calculate the

likely returns on their current

investment in R&D. Tradition-

ally. these calculations have
been based on discounting
future cash Hows.
But discounted cash flow

techniques have limitations.

They have been criticised for

dealing inadequately with
uncertainty and toiling to cap-

ture the value of unforeseen
spin-offs.

One way of overcoming
these problems is by breaking

up the project into a number of

phases, each of which has its

separate discount rate.

Another approach is the
application of options pricing

theory that was originally
developed for valuing financial

instruments.

Terry Faulkner, director of

strategic planning at Eastman
Kodak, is an enthusiast for this

approach. “Our experience
over the past few years has
confirmed that the use of

options pricing theory concepts

brings valuable insights into

the R&D valuation process." ho
says. He has found that an
options approach often yields a
substantially higher valuation
than a DCF approach.

"An options thinking mind-
set emphasises the uncertainly
of the future " sax's Mr Faulk-

ner in an article in Rese-arch &
Technology Management.

But even this kind of sophis-

ticated approach to R&D evalu-

ation may bax'c limitations. By
concentrating on numerical
indicators, there is a danger
that the less tangible benefits

will be overlooked.

11113 point has been under-

lined by research by Luke
Georgbiou of the University of

Manchester's science policy

unit. He suggests that a more
comprehensive list of potential

benefits to the company needs

to be drawn up. including the

benefits to management prac-

tices and tbe organisation's
capacity to absorb knowledge.
Given the complexity and

controversy surrounding the
measurement of R&D outputs,

it is perhaps unsurprising that

some companies prefer to view
investing in R&D as an expres-

sion of faith in the future.

Tbe case for this approach
was made by James Niedel.

R&D director of Glaxo Well-

come at last year's seminar
where he argued that a perva-

sive sense of corporate opti-

mism played an important role

In the decision to invest in

research. "If you don't invest

in the future, you don't have a
future." he said.
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by North American and west
European standards, at about
25 to 4 per cent of sales.

The big fluctuations showing
up on this year’s scoreboard,

for UK-based vehicle makers
mostly reflect structural

changes within the companies.

Only Ford and the BMW-owned
Rover Chxrap have substantial

R&D operations in the UK The
19 per cent drop to Ford's UK
spend last year in part
reflected changes in how R&D
is being shared between Ford’s

Duncton ongingering centre in

the UK and Merkenich in Ger-

many as the "Ford 3000” glo-

balisation programme gathers

pace. v

The 23 per cent jump at

Rover Group is more encourag-

ing - reflecting the more than

doubling of investment at

Rover planned over tbe next

five or six years by its German
parent, compared with - previ-

ous investment levels under
former UK owner British Aero-

space. “Total investment in

Rover will be at the rate of

ESOOm to £600m a year to past

the end of the decade, allowing

us to undertake programmes
we could Dot previously have
contemplated." says a Rover
spokesman.
Not least it will allow Rover

to develop further its engine

technology, as the industry

prepares to grapple with tough

new exhaust emissions stan-

dards for European cars

unveiled by the European
Commission last month.
Such legislative pressures

are not only forcing up R&D
spending, bat also helping

forge new alllances within tbe
industry to taetefe them Thus
the planned merger between
Lucas and Varity Corporation,
the US diesel *»Agfng «mi com-
ponents maker, is intended to

create not only scale econo-

mies but also a combined R&D
effort greater than the sum of

the individual companies'
parts. Lucas is a world leader

in brake components, for

example; Varity, through its

Kelsey-Hayes subsidiary, is a
leader in electronic vehicle

traction control systems.
Together, as a Varity spokes*

man said at the merger’s
launch, M

it's a combination
which could be pretty hard to

beat”.
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It's

a great

life,

if you don't

weaken.

From our Bat to oar ter breath vre tat aB

- exposed to sickness and ifi htalth.

Throughput o-ery stage of our devdopmen* .

- childhood, adulthood and maturity • ire

require continued and cost-effective health-

- care 10 hrip us lead a full and enriched life.

A lift that is often improved by toedrdhes .

am) vaccines which help coaitttt

Hfcihreateiiing diseases and an reduce the

need for more rosily bospnal care. • '

Last pear pharmaceutical competes m
• Britain Invested over £2WDfen in research and

development in. the search Tor new and

Improved axrikfrnes. That's more than the

Nations] Lottery amended to deserving causes.

More imppTTBmfy it to a deragustmion of oar

.coorintdng efforts m tackle problems such as

heart disease, cancer, multiple sclerosis,

Abheiwrt and AIDS.

Tbe benefit of all ihfs -work can be «ett on

tbe feces of our dtikben, patents and grand-

Aa-wefl as enjoying better health and weft-

bdog to&rji we car took fonwd to b Joo^r

and nature prosperous life in die furore, dunks

v> the -QMxHctaes and vaccines now being

p. I c X u r e o f • • ft e' a I t h for

researched and developed by the Pnush

pharmaceutical industry.

U you would like u> know more about our

many advances in medicines research, caJ( us

now on 017.L 747 1406 and ask for a copy of

the A-Z of Methanes Research, or write to us

at the adchess below. y/'N,

ton'll discover that in mailers fulllll 1

of healthcare, a longlife an also I WfiMli 1

be a happy one.

The Association of the British Pharmaceutical

Industry, 12 Whitehall, London 5WIA 2DY
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Financial reporting: by Jim Kelly

How to account for the intangible
Performance fay country; by Clive Cookson

Spending varies
What constitutes R&D
expenditure and how it

should be treated in

company accounts is

under debate
Cable & Wireless, the UK-baaed
telecommunications group, must be
wondering what it has to do to get on
the R&D Scoreboard. Its 1996 accounts
do contain data, painstakingly col-

lected from around the business, but
it may not make the next scoreboard.

The reasons run to the heart of the

many problems surrounding R&D and
financial reporting.

In 1994 Sydney O'Hara, C&W strate-

gic development adviser, said the
company would provide figures for

the scoreboard. Last year he said It

was taking time to agree the basis of

the figures with auditors EFMG. "The
profile of R&D has escalated unbeliev-

ably within the company, and there

will be a figure next year." he said.

Mr O'Hara kept his promise in the

1996 accounts - which will be consid-

ered for next year's scoreboard. But
David Tonkin

, whose consultancy
Company Reporting compiles the
scoreboard, believes the methods cho-

sen by C&W for disclosure bar the

figures from inclusion. The two sides

are talking about the way forward.

C&W*s accounts state, within the

directors' report, that “included
within capital expenditure for the
year is £S6m of successful technical

development which formed an inte-

gral part of capital projects.” A fur-

ther £5m was charged to operating

profits to cover various costs such as

"support for research institutions”.

C&W believes £9lm is therefore its

R&D figure.

Mr Tonkin says that when he read

the figures presented In this fashion,

he felt strongly that he was not deal-

ing with an “R&D culture”. He added:

“They may have bent over backwards
but H may well be they failed because

the message that's coming through is

that they are actually not an R&D
based company.”
Chris Tyler, corporate financial

accountant, agrees: "Fundamentally
we are an operator not a researcher.”

He explains that C&W is "an operator
of other peoples’ kit which we have to

tailor to fit ns and then enhance".
With no research laboratories,
although C&W has access to other
people’s, Mr Tyler had to go out and
search for the R&D costs.

The basis of the C&W business is a
“state of the art telecoms system”. Mr
Tyler asked the company's fixed asset

accountants to look at the system and
using criteria from the current
accounting standard on R&D. SSAP
13, to identity the development ele-

ment of capital expenditure.

Such criteria included: feasibility

studies for new technology: design of

products, services, and systems
involving new technology; design,
construction, and testing of pre-imple-

mentation prototypes: and the build-

ing and operating of pilot systems
using new technology-

The problem is that development
expenditure undo- SSAP 13 should be
written off or, in specific cases, capi-

talised as an intangible asset. Mr
Tyler chose the disclosure he did,

after talking to auditors KPMG,
because he felt the S86m was funda-

mentally an Integral part of fixed

assets - and only secondly R&D
expenditure, and therefore a tangible

rattier than an intangible asset
Mr Tonkin would like C&W to make

it explicit that SSAP 13 was used to

'No one really

knows what is

going on - what
resources are

being

committed'

Identify the £86m and that a note
should therefore appear to the fixed

assets in the company's financial

statement, not in the directors’ report

But Mr Tyler believes this wiD lead to

confusion because SSAP 13 is only

used in such circumstances linked to

Intangible assets - and there is noth-

ing intangible about C&W's telecoms

systems.

Mr Tonkin is also unhappy about
the £5m disclosure. “This is a bit

obscure. It sounds more like a gift.”

He explains that the objective of the

R&D Scoreboard is to isolate the

spend cm technology which is incorpo-

rated into products - “the wealth cre-

ation for the company." as he calls it

Mr Tyler says the £5m indudes "our
contribution to blue sky research.”

Mr Tyler believes SSAP 13 has use-

ful definitions hut there are problems
applying it to companies such as
C&W. He says it works weQ in a drugs
company where research casts can be
later matched against the production
of pills. But C&W either buys in Us
R&D or develops the bougfat-in fixed

assets of the system.

"Our R&D is all capitalised within

our fixed assets,” he says. And he Is

adamant that be cannot have the
£86m as both fixed and intangible:

“You can’t have it in two places.”

Again, the two sides are in talks

about what to do next year.

Considering the problems C&W Had

identifying R&D expenditure, it is not
surprising that those whose job is to

manage the creative processes or

design, research and development
have long been handicapped by the

lack of quantitative data available.

The Design Council is working on the
problem - tracked by the Labour
party.

Angela Dumas, research director at

the council, says that work under way
is focused on trying to quantify what
goes on in the “fuzzy front end” of
design anti research - upstream of the
point when product specification

allows traditional management
accounting techniques to start produ-
cing data on costs and benefits.

"No one really knows what is going

on - what resources ore being com-
mitted," she says. As a result good
ideas can "bump along the bottom”,

bad ideas can soak up resources, and
innovations applicable in other Indus-

tries can remain unrealised assets.

Without crushing the creative pro-

cess. she wants to investigate what is

really happening - and to produce
data tHar allows it to be managed
better.

Three sets of academics are helping.

Professor Peter Miller of the London
School of Economics is involved in a
case study with a high-tech multina-

tional, while Dundee University is

involved in accounting research on
the problem. And a performance mea-
sure study, to provide benchmarks, is

being undertaken by Dr Nick Oliver

of the Judge Institute, Cambridge.
The Design Council’s attempts to

get inside the “right band brain” of

companies to look at Investing in

design as a process is being keenly
watched by Labour. A policy docu-

ment an innovation, science and tech-

nology due soon will say that the
competitiveness of UK companies has
suffered from a "retreat from science”

under the current government
Labour believes that the kind of

work being done by the Design Coun-
cil Into improving management
accounting practices could help com-
panies evaluate investment in

research at the early stages of devel-

opment. If the project yields data.

Labour is likely to want it disclosed -
along with other R&D expenditure -

in the accounts of all UK companies.

The international R&D
scoreboard shows huge varia-

tions between companies' per-

formance in different coun-

tries. The UK has the lowest

R&D intensity - 2.5 per cent of

sales - hut Italy is sliding fast
H&n spending by Italian

companies has fallen by 8 per

cent in each of the past two

years and their R&D intensity,

which was 34 per cent in 1993,

was just 2.8 per cent last year.

Flat, the Italian car giant,

cut spending by M per cent

last year - in contrast to the

industry as a whole. This is

partly a reflection of the fact

that Fiat has a different

investment cycle to most of Its

competitors bat even so it is

not a good sign. The other
prominent Italian company
cutting back on R&D is Oli-

vetti, the electronics group,
with spending down from
£i86m in 1993 to £175m In

1994 and £153m last year.

France is also performing
poorly, with a decline of 2 per
cent last year and 5 per cent in

1994. Most of the large French
engineering groups arc cutting

R&D spending, while Bull,

once the champion of the
French computer industry,

recorded a spectacular 31 per
cent fall in 1995.

At the other extreme Is Swe-
den, whose corporate R&D
spending has been rising fast

and leaped by 21 per cent in

1995. Swedish R&D intensity

Is now 7.3 per cent. The coun-

try’s biggest spender is Erics-

son. the telecommunications

company, admired throughout

the IT industry for its devo-

tion to R&D; last year Ericsson

spent £l.47bn on R&D, equiva-

lent to 13.3 per cent of sales.

Swiss companies also have

an excellent long-term record

of maintaining R&D intensity

<6.3 per cent last year). The

link between the two countries

is Asea Brown Boveri, the

half-Swiss half-Swedish engi-

neering group, whose spend-

ing rose by 12 per cent to

£1.69bn in 1995 (ABB appears

under Switzerland In the

scoreboard because of its head-

quarters there).

Among large countries, the

US performed most impres-

sively last year, with an 11 per

cent increase In R&D. This

was led by the two auto

giants. General Motors and
Ford, well ahead of leading

electronics companies, Sie-

mens of Germany and Hitachi

of Japan, at the head of tfce

international scoreboard.

Japan, in contrast, ha?
recorded a flat R&D expendi-

ture for the fourth year in suc-

cession. The R&D intensity of

Japanese companies has fallen

from 5.2 per cent to 4.9 ptr

emit since 1992.
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TaoshsOunenb 5740 U 238 24 10312 573 5047 3239 2543 Anagen 1.702 -28 1 1702 4 42550 2403 4.321 3303
Petal 5579 106 91 51 1.440 367.4 522 im .1/84 1.456 IhotrtrtcsTechnologj 1.701 16 20 85 33S 5013 125 1.462 1330 ties
JSahstoy 5400 15 11,357 0 277.000 2 146 4900 4500 4to0 ttcbwQOd Foods 1,700 6 839 02 27500 6.1 SJ 1509 1.156 1283
Mtt&at/UmMra 5500 17 1386 05 10.400 529 4.700 5900 7.000 nromW 1700 -92 4507 0 227.100 a7 19S 20500 ZZito 25.800

Rotfxra 5.456

1568 IS 1562 1.640
67 94 59 1717 1489 112 1270 331 320 CUi Mtavsystena 1563 37 20 82 V38 148.1 113 1216 1239 1.174.

WNSnud 5,400 B 2.750 02 1S5toO 15 17.7 5,100 45m 4to0 CWorids 1514 3 111 15 2199 714 553 1503 1583 1.710
YoristVa Water 5.400 218 549 1 91toO 59 7.7 1.700 9000 9000 SduOrWri Water 1300 0 286 06 19 73 itoo 1200 1.000
3M 5146 1 641 03 6241 925 5083 5.419 4/93 ScoOtsft Power 1300 7 7.716 01 128500 12 102. 1500 12m 1500
Atari* 5,132 -6 93 55 5533 952 12 9446 6fl64 9714 WaTfla Storey 1390 -n SS 1.7 4503 353 19.1 1.795 1586 tJOD

5,110 32 372 1.4 4955 1055 178 1868 1188 2.786 Jotn Waddr^ton 1571 -29 259 06 11344 14 633 2309 1569 ISM
5.100 24 720 07 126.100 4 108 4.100 2to0 2500 WCnrtng 1562 8 75 21 3503 443 wnm 1.440 tSEm 1287
5438 -3 799 09 36948 139 179 9193 4990 4.451 HartfS 1534 645 452 03 a082 -163 165 206 317 363

Loortto 5400 67 1566 05 127toO 39 23 1000 4.000 StoO Urn PrtiBng TecftnotoglBS 1507 42 15 Em 351 4293 135 1JJ58 1561 830
4482 14 296 1.7 10972 449 Ifi-T 4292 1717 1.198 Jwei 15m •4 117 u 1507 767

”
I5W 2026 1.383

Btacock tatonrinri 4402 119 755 09 7toB 679 2.101 1577 1.189 Newman Torts 15m -25 278 0.5 11,700 118 ias 2000 1.873 1586
4,714 55 . 347 1A 22993 209 147 1047 15« 1510 Sarroma* 1/472 10 ZB 5.7 814 181.1 225 1341 1,353 1571
4431 31 63 7.4 4.730 97.9 272 3532 4,036 3.707 1,468 70 87 1.7 73 sort SfiJ
4,465 5 394 T.1 13936 327 14.7 4247 4923 3558 Cbrnwel Partar 1.431 41 B8 1.7 1516 1403 1317 1.178 881

0S 4407 10 423 1 10436 422 13 4924 3.742 2581 Bumflaid 1.408 39 48 at 1577 64 145 1315 906 433
Bony »up WtenteBunal 4200 8 257 1.7 8900 485 89 4to0 2500 7229 Anwrari 1.407 154 272 05 8,730 37.7 553 993 7fl
Cortes htematarri 4200 34 B 539 100 4300 1200 2to0 1000 Ctiemrtag 1.406 -3 71 2 2185 44.1 17.4 1,451

4200 30 1252 05 42900 102 111 3500 3.im 16m Cape 1.400 58 2« 06 7500 167 169 9m 1300 '1548iWm 4294 17 154 29 6222 69 21.7 3,678 1161 2.781 HafenlteeUteri itoo 17 430 0.3 4500 31.1 223 1300
Whatman a 81 52 3294 1249 116 1896 1203 2574 Bridon

’

1,400 7 334 04 7512 173 143 1500 MOO
4209 82 14 30.1 298 412.4 2519 272 309 Vote 1595 9 166 08 5566 214 154 1,0014200 •8 342 12 13900 31.1 52.4 <900 4.B00 1900 AMs 1538 -15 101 1.4 3597 375 1576

Scosbft Hytau-Botalc 4200 110 833 09 63200 6.6 09 2900 1.400 BOO %tone 1534 8 44 ai 1318 1035
Yofttin Dwtnoiy 4200 -11 1459 05 287500 19 104 4,700 2,700 Ponek 1234 11 40 13 1345 81.1

SnOam Water
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1300
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1567
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1525
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eflLktsamaict

mEneser ttganass
Howden

4357
4346
4425

36
3481

9

35
0
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175

09

871

1ST

11524

4653
S77.1

299
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115

2374
113

1682

2239

1203

1.811
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TraaConputera
avtdSSmBi

1511
1500
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-8

8

48

20
1529

29
65
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1491
604

373
2153

163
185

4400 5 318 15 11000 300 3900 1500 1000 SouSiem Baarte 15m 0 1580 01 95,700 1.4 65
15,444 -19 147 105 3250 461 9 19.175 14544 12560
14500 7 3566 0-4 121200 12 7.7 13500 13200 14500
14500 20 4507 63 87500 16.6 122 12.100 10500 lOtoO
71500 -28 5721 0.4 80.100 163 18.700 17200 15300
13.100 7 848 15 96500 232 172 12200 mao 12,im
12500 11 843 15 14583 834 125 11.300 16600 6500
11400 9 2503 65 149500 63 115 11,400 10500 9700
12,051 39 5 241 3 401700 6669 3,707 1588
12to0 14 1522 05 53toO 22.5 X 16500 11,700 lOtoO
12,000 12 3.401 0.4 9500 125 112 10.700 10.400 10500
IZOOO 26 2514 05 249500 4.8 157 9500 7.9m 105m
11500 -3 4223 63 78500 15.1 166 12200 13.400 13.400
11500 •6 1,775 a7 751100 7.8 15.4 12500 6400 6500
UtoO -16 1,128 1 45200 S2 14 11500 1300 15200
11.300 J 3J26 63 136.700 83 161 »2m 85m 6590
11500 9 1568 1.1 84.400 175 116 10.400 9500 6.100
11,101 23 20 6.4 12.72

T

875 82 8527 8505 3,407
11,000 54 500 75 23300 473 24.000 15200 16300
10300 -36 363 3 11.100 982 17.100 20384 21296

Matey
Sprat-Sarco BvWwtafl
RoMtaMmafisri
Adwest

HJMs
CrrilVIyaBi

Porwraraw totemaflonat

MrarAgnato
DevotejraSorai

ftflugfi

ML laboratories

WTwSSOO

Brant ManrilmJ
Exparat tatHiHtaBl

Woteetey

HxfUgOTedMogf
PttaraonZOchris

Toridtae Cbemfcate

VUaoLogrc

4.000 21 714 05 31.700 1X6 47 1300 2000 1.600
3560 10 251 15 14.182 28 187 3516 3560 1146
3529 -36 2 6589 59.6 216 6,147 2544 1520
3580 32 202 15 9,151 425 145 2,VO
3344 -/ 527 0.7 18232 21 4.142 3328 3327
3500 -36 2.460 62 120500 32 11.7 aim 6700 7500
3563 77 197 1.9 7594 465 105 2077 2514 2581
3302 -3 36 10 m 536.4 3.725 3344
MW 0 96 1G 11551 30 16.1 1482 3.404 2228
3^57 28 343 1 11.1© 31 111 2596 2774 2861
3596 52 1 3385 109 31155 frm 1930 1570
35m 10 86 35 2558 1115 lorn
1262 10 143 22 4.749 687 19.4 2963 3514 2527
3,182 24 144 22 4504 795 17 3560 2656 2813
3,147 10 1784 61 %Z73 3.4 14 1850 1361 1526
5106 48 92 14 2343 ?Q8J 283 2396 1307 1205
3,104 2 2E7 1-1 14542 215 12.B 1061 2925 2994
3562 B 124 25 5,147 595 125 2508 2490 21©
3526 10 12 252 217 13945 2740

Satan Hsafecare

ftSTedaxflogy

MeKadmte
na

KUcoUenataal

MartaOsMIMr
GastMdtonteBac&lcOr

Antor

Sdofl

Ketaejr Industries

600

Atari

tosmoriCoopw Services

Stoddafd Sriaretatarnaftnai

Manganese Brans

Watts Bute Boms

1294 S 6 213 379 341.4 151 1237 1.182
1783 28 es 15 5,499 Ml 22 1502 88Q
1973 4 33 19 1963 1068 235 1928 502
1570 -10 533 62 16261 65 21.4 1.407 1.714
1948 -2 39 39 1,013 1239 185 1988 1,141
1205 12 26 43 439 274.5 14.7 1.076 1340
1.186 -1 50 2 15337 73 1.182 1532
1,135 15 57 1.7 3JS48 32 132 991 574
1.103 8 70 13 11393 93 1321 940
1.100 -15 1569 61 2B3.10Q 0.4 25.4 1500 400
1,100 22 249 64 10JX0 11 900 800
I960 -12 207 05 8,175 139 1234 1931
1578 4 63 1.7 1,342 602 129 1.031 070
1966 23 117 OS 2S51 36.1 275 1979 1572
Itol -6 80 15 SJI17 Z1.1 1&3 1.198 999
1352 13 26 4 476 221 791 I9S
1547 -5 61 1.7 2159 485 105 1593 1544
191B 6 « 12 965 1034 142 964 724
1914 9 105 1 4,675 21.7 175 9G5 1532

Information Techaology-IT-fucls progress, turning vision into reality! Call 0800 317711 • bttp://www.id.co.ak


